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PREFACE 

The  first  part  of  this  volume  continues  our  publication  of  theological  texts  from 

volume  LXIV  (4401-4  and  4406  are  now  assigned  the  numbers  pioi-5).  The  major 

part  of  this  section  comprises  four  new  papyri  of  St.  John’s  Gospel  (4445-8)  edited  by 
Dr.  W.  E.  H.  Cockle:  all  codices,  all  assignable  to  the  third  century  AD  and  therefore 

among  the  earliest  surviving  witnesses  to  the  text. 

In  Part  II  Professor  Haslam  edits  a  group  of  fragmentary  and  challenging  com¬ 

mentary  texts,  recognisably  on  Homer  and  Herodotus.  Two  geographical  texts  were 

originally  edited  by  the  late  David  Hughes  as  part  of  a  doctoral  thesis  supervised  by 
Sir  Eric  Turner;  one  of  these  comes  from  Strabo,  an  author  rarely  represented  by 

papyri.  The  further  very  fragmentary  literary  pieces  presented  by  Professor  West  in 

Part  III  represent  the  largest  group  of  texts  with  musical  notation  ever  to  be  published 

at  one  time. 
Part  IV  is  devoted  to  magic,  astrology  and  related  matters.  Professor  Maltomini 

has  edited  the  extensive  and  extraordinarily  complex  two-sided  magical  text  4468,  while 

Professor  Jones  follows  his  work  on  our  astronomical  papyri  (LXI  4133-4300)  with  seven 

astrological  pieces  concerned  with  omens  and  the  like,  4473  in  a  striking  hand  and  4477 

a  substantial  part  of  a  vast  ( 1 6-column?)  tabulated  horoscope  from  the  fifth  century. 

Part  V  brings  together  sixteen  assorted  documents  that  relate  especially  to  the 

state’s  control  of  the  individual  (registrations  of  birth  and  death  for  example)  and  to 

our  growing  knowledge  of  the  prosopography  of  central  and  local  government  officials. 
Notable  for  its  contributions  to  matters  of  diplomatic  and  law  is  the  extensive  petition 

4481,  edited  by  Professor  Thomas.  A  number  of  the  texts  in  this  section  derive  from 

the  doctoral  theses  of  N.  Litinas,  D.  Montserrat  andj.  Spooner,  written  at  University 

College  London  under  the  supervision  of  Professor  Maehler. 

The  literary  indexes  have  been  compiled  by  Haslam,  West,  Maltomini  and  Jones; 

Coles  has  prepared  the  documentary  index  and  co-ordinated  the  whole. 
We  are  again  grateful  to  the  Rev.  Dr.  David  Parker  for  his  advice  on  the  New 

Testament  texts  4445-9. 

With  this  volume  we  are  more  than  usually  indebted  to  the  staff  of  The 

Charlesworth  Group;  their  skill  especially  in  handling  the  problems  set  by  the  musical 

texts  4461-7,  awkward  even  by  the  standards  of  our  awkward  material,  enormously 

simplified  the  volume’s  preparation. 

January,  iqq8  R.  A.  COLES 

P.J.  PARSONS 

J.  R.  REA 
J.  D.  THOMAS General  Editors 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF 
PUBEICATION  AND  ABBREVIATIONS 

The  basis  of  the  method  is  the  Leiden  system  of  punctuation,  see  CE  7  (1932) 
262-9.  It  may  be  summarized  as  follows: 

a§y  The  letters  are  doubtful,  either  because  of  damage  or  because  they  are 
otherwise  difficult  to  read 

Approximately  three  letters  remain  unread  by  the  editor 

[afly]  The  letters  are  lost,  but  restored  from  a  parallel  or  by  conjecture 
[.  .  .]  Approximately  three  letters  are  lost 

(  )  Round  brackets  indicate  the  resolution  of  an  abbreviation  or  a  symbol, 

e.g.  {aprd^rj)  represents  the  symbol  — ,  crpiarriyoc)  represents  the 
abbreviation  crpS 

[a^y]  The  letters  are  deleted  in  the  papyrus 

'  a/3y '  The  letters  are  added  above  the  line 
<a^y>  The  letters  are  added  by  the  editor 

{a^y}  The  letters  are  regarded  as  mistaken  and  rejected  by  the  editor 

Heavy  arable  numerals  refer  to  papyri  printed  in  the  volumes  of  The 
Oxyrhynchus  Papyri.  * 

The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  J.  F.  Oates  et  ai, 
Checklist  of  Editions  of  Greek  Papyri  and  Ostraca,  4th  edition  {BASP  Suppl.  No.  7,  1992). 
It  is  hoped  that  any  new  ones  will  be  self-explanatory. 

i I.  THEOEOGICAL  TEXTS 

4442.  Lxx,  Exodus  20.10-17,  18-22 

io2/ii(b)  5.7  x15.5  cm  Early  third  century 

Fragment  from  the  upper  outer  corner  of  a  leaf  of  a  papyrus  codex  with  the  remains 
of  twenty  lines  on  each  side;  less  than  a  half  of  the  original  line  length  has  been  preserved 
for  the  first  fifteen  and  only  a  few  characters  from  the  last  five.  Seven  lines  have  been 

lost  at  the  foot;  the  leaf  would  have  contained  27  lines  each  side,  with  an  average  22 
letters  per  line.  If  we  calculate  from  the  useful  word  count  in  the  TLG  Canon,  Exodus 
would  have  required  around  195  pages,  on  the  basis  of  one  column  per  page  and  a normal  text. 

The  calculated  written  area  would  be  9  x  18.7  cm.  Given  that  the  outer  side  margin 
was  at  least  2  cm  wide  and  assuming  a  minimum  width  of  i  cm  for  the  lost  inner  side 

margin,  the  resulting  leaf  width  (if  single  column)  would  be  at  least  12  cm.  Damage  to 
the  upper  margin  and  loss  of  the  lower  one  prevents  our  calculating  the  height. 

There  are  no  accents,  breathings  or  iota  adscript.  Diaeresis  occurs  in  ->6  and  19. 
A  dicolon  and  blank  space  coincide  with  the  paragraph  end  (verse  21)  in  ->i6.  The 
nomen  sacrum  Oc  —  deoc  occurs  in  ►  1 1  and  1 6,  and  we  restore  it  and  =  Kvptoc  elsewhere. 

Written  in  a  good-sized  formal  majuscule,  upright  and  basically  bilinear,  apart 
from  a  number  of  letters — i,  v,  cp — -whose  upright  tends  to  protrude  below  the  baseline. 
The  script  is  a  hybrid,  broadly  resembling  the  Biblical  majuscule  style  but  with  details 
influenced  by  the  severe  style.  There  are  some  parallels  with  the  more  sloping  III  406 

(PI.  I),  discussed  by  G.  Cavallo,  Ricerche  pp.  29-30:  here  the  balance  is  reversed,  i.e.  406 
is  rather  a  severe  style  with  Biblical  majuscule  influence.  As  a  good  quality  manuscript, 
4442  reveals  a  competent,  professional  scribe,  who  attempts  to  keep  an  even  right  edge 
to  the  column  by  reducing  the  size  of  letters  towards  the  end  of  the  line,  while  he  tends 
to  enlarge  the  characters  at  the  beginning  of  the  line  (see  in  particular  ->4  1 1  r,  12  75 

and  1 8  a),  perhaps  following  a  tendency  typical  of  early  Christian  papyri  as  borrowing 
from  a  documentary  practice;  cf.  GMAW^,  7  and  C.  H.  Roberts,  Manuscript,  Society  and 
Belief  in  Early  Christian  Egypt  (London,  1979),  16  (who  mentions  P  Chester  Beatty  VI,  a 
codex  containing  Numbers  and  Deuteronomy,  assigned  to  the  late  second  or  early  third century  by  Hunt). 

4442  is  the  only  papyrological  witness  of  this  section  of  LXX,  Exodus.  The  text, 
collated  with  the  edition  ofj.  W.  Wevers  (Gottingen,  1991),  agrees  mainly  with  the  text 

transmitted  by  the  majority  of  witnesses.  The  most  relevant  feature  is  the  agreement 
with  B  and  a  few  others  in  ],  1 5- 1 6  in  preserving  a  different  order  of  the  Commandments, 
rather  than  following  (as  do  most  of  our  OT  MSS)  the  ordering  found  in  the  NT.  In 
addition  to  that,  the  papyrus  shares  with  B  and  a  few  other  witnesses  another  variant 



THEOLOGICAL  TEXTS 

Trjav  KT7]v[oc] 

[coi^  Kai  o  TTpoc'qX]vTOC  o  irapoL 

[kcov  €v  coi  ev  yap]  r]piepaic 

[eTTOiTjcev  fee  to]v  ovpavov 

[Kai  rrjv  yyjv  ko]  i  ttjv  da 

[Xaccav  Kai  TravTja  ra  ev  av 

[roic  Kai  KaT€TTa]ycev  rrj  rjpie 

[pa  Trj  epSopir]  S]ta  tovto  evXo 

[yyjcev  Tec  r-pv  rjjfjiepav  rr]v 

[e^8op.rjv  Kai  rjyijacev  avrrjv 

[ripia  Tov  TTareJjOa  cov  Kai  rr/y 

[piTjTepa  cov  iva  ev]  coi  yevyj 

[rat  Kai  iva  p.a]Kpoxpovioc 

[yevr]  evi  ttjc  y]'rjc  rrjc  ayadr][c] 

[y]c  Tcc  0  dc  cov  SiSwciJv  cot  ov  /aoi 

[;;^eucetc  ov  tcAei/ijetc  ov  cfiovev 

[ceic  ov  iljev8opiaprvprjc]eic 

[Kara  tov  vXy]ciov  cou]  piapTV 

[piav  ipev8rj  ovk  eTnd]v[p]'r] 

[cetc  rrjV  yvvaiKa  rov]  TtXrj 

20:13 

20:14-15 

20:16 

[o]  Aaoc  eajp[a  rrjv  cjjojvrjv  /cat] 

rac  Aaja7T[aSac  Kai  rrjv  cjyojvrjv] 

TTjc  caXTn[yyoc  Kai  to  opoc  Kairvi] 

^ov  (f>oj3r][devT€c  8e  rrac  o  Aaoc] 

ecTTjcav  pL[aKpodev  Kai  enrav] 

TTpoc  p,a>v[c7]v  XaXrjcov  cv  Tjjaiv] 

Kai  pirj  Aa[ActTa>  rrpoc  rjp^ac  o  0c] 

1.17]  aTroda[va)piev  Kai  Aeyet] 

avTOic  piwv[crjc  dapceiTC  eve] 

4442,  LXX,  EXODUS 20. 10A7, 18-22 
3 

10  Kev  TOV  7re[tpacat  vpiac  Trapeye] 

V7]dr]  o  dc  o[7TaJc  av  yevrjTai  o] 

^OjSoc  avT[ov  ev  vpiiv  iva  piT]] 

apiapT[a]y[r]Te  eiCTTjKei  8e]  20:21 

o  Aaoc  /xa/cp[o0ev  picvvcy]c  8e  etc] 

15  TjXdev  etc  t[ov  yvo(j)ov  ov  7]v  o] 

dc.  eiTrev  [Se  7cc  irpoc  ij,ojvc7]v]  20'.  22 

TaSe  [epetc  toj  oiklo  ta/caj/3  /cat] 

av[ayyeAAetc  rote  vioic  icparjX] 

vp.e[ic  eo/pa/care  oti  e/c  tov  ovp] 

20  a[vov 

1 2  Line  length  indicates  that  4442  contained  repeated  cov  after  as  the  Massorctic  Text,  cf.  Dent. 

5:16.  This  feature  affects  also  the  two  quotations  of  this  passage  in  the  New  Testament:  Mark  7:10,  where 

the  pronoun  is  repeated  in  the  majority  of  the  witnesses  (while  in  10;  19  its  repetition  represents  a  variant) 
and  Luke  18:20,  where  its  repetition  represents  a  variant.  _ 

15  The  printed  supplement  is  long  for  the  space.  Perhaps  we  have  a  reduced  form  of  Tcc  0  6c,  or  the 

omission  of  coo  (with  82  131  106-107'  343  509  799  Did  Ps  197.31  (but  it  is  in  73)  AetlT^^  Arm''). 

15-17  Tbc  order  of  the  Commandments  ofi  noixcvceic,  oi  /cAc'i/reic,  ofi  c^oveilceic  is  in  agreement  with  B 

82  / 1 20'  Sa,  and  the  order  usually  accepted  by  editors.  From  the  textual  point  of  view  this  order  has  very 
little  support.  See  J.  W.  Wevers,  Text  Histoiy  of  the  Greek  Exodus,  Mitteilungen  dcs  Septuaginta-Unternehmens 

xxi  (Gottingen,  1992),  171.  The  tradition  presents  various  word-orders,  evaluation  of  which  requires  an 
accurate  examination  of  the  textual  tradition  of  the  other  places  where  such  a  fundamental  passage  is  quoted, 
both  in  the  LXX  and  the  New  Testament: 

i)  C'-422  125”''^^  30'  X  have  the  order  ov  /coi^c/jcetc  ov  ̂ovcvcetc  ov  /cAei/ietc,  which  is  the  order  occurring 
in  Deut.  5:17-19,  followed  by  Luke  18:20,  Rom  13:9,  Philo,  De  decalogo  51  (cf.  121). 

a)  84  (a  minuscule  manuscript)  has  the  order  oti  <f)OV€vceic  ov  (cAe'i/ieic  oi  /xoixcHceic. 

3)  799  (a  minuscule  manuscript  considered  by  Wevers,  op.  cit.,  171,  ‘a  wayward  and  idiosyncratic  text’) has  the  order  ov  K\4<lieic  ov  (jsovevccic  ov  jxoixevccic. 

4)  Finally,  the  order  oh  ̂ovcvcctc  ov  fxoixcvccLc  oh  KXeileK  is  that  of  iPi  (the  Massoretic  Text)  followed  by 
the  rest  of  the  tradition,  including  the  Codex  Alexandrinus,  and  found  in  Matth  19:  18  and  Mark  10: 19,  It 

was  probably  the  order  accepted  by  Origen. 

Taking  into  consideration  the  date  to  which  it  should  be  assigned,  the  papyrus  provides  strong  evidence 

in  favour  of  B’s  order.  Was  this  the  original  order?  As  Wevers,  op.  cit,,  p.  171  points  out,  the  B  text  cannot 

easily  be  explained  as  the  product  of  textual  revision. 

5  ecTT^car:  ccTqccv  55’''  59,  ccTTj  O  ̂ ^-I5"7®7  Arm  Aeth 

6  fLaiv{criv.  ftcucijr  15  551  n,  /rtucij  72  610,  /iw"  107.  Cf  -►gn.  The  form  ojv  is  the  original  Greek 
transcription  from  Hebrew,  while  the  form  w  is  the  Alexandrian  transcription  (W.  Bauer,  Worterbuch  (1988) 
1076;  F,  Blass-A.  Debrunner-F,  Rehkopf,  Grammatik  {igjg)  31). 

8  firi:  so  B  72  Phil  II  32  III  s'’*/'  235“r.  ixrinorc  Rahlfs,  Wevers;  fx-qre  424;  iva  p.7  oI"'>*'”s-7o7  G"  bn  Cyr 
II  1201  III  1 169  V  364  VII  688  (but  ix-qTroTe  in  IV  600  VIII  685  X  755)  Eus  VI  429  Tht  III  648  (but  pijirore 

in  Gompl). 
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9  avTOLc:  populo  Arab  =  3J^;  transposed  after  Mwvcfjc  by  O-15  Bo  Syh  =  9J?. 

liojv[c'r)c\  diaeresis  was  probably  present,  but  no  trace  survives,  fxcocrjc  B  126  n  (but  nwvcrjc  in 

Sixt).  Cf.  “>6  n. 

10  yap  after  €ve]K€v  om.  with  F*(c  pr  m)  C'’  318  646  Clem  I  129  Aeth  Bo®. 

r  I  Since  the  last  preserved  trace  is  not  7r[ ,  the  papyrus  must  have  omitted  the  MSS’  irpoc  v/xac. 
16  The  dicolon  is  so  faded,  compared  with  the  rest  of  the  script,  that  it  may  have  been  added  by  a 

second  hand  into  the  existing  blank  space. 

D.  COLOMO 

4443.  LXX,  Esther  E 1 6-9. 3 

44  5B.62/F(i)  16.9x30.2  cm  Late  first  or  early  second  century 

The  papyrus  preserves  parts  of  three  columns  written  along  the  fibres:  the  right 

two  thirds  of  the  first  (E 16-23),  the  second  complete  (E23-24;  8.13-8.17)  and  scanty 

remains  from  the  line  beginnings  of  the  third  (9.2-3).  The  generous  upper  (4.5  cm)  and 

lower  (5.5  cm)  margins  may  be  complete;  in  any  case,  this  was  a  luxurious  copy.  The 

columns  have  31  lines  (height  20  cm)  with  an  average  25  letters  (width  7  cm,  plus  0.5  cm 

for  projecting  letters  at  paragraphs).  The  intercolumnium  is  approximately  2  cm.  The 
back  is  blank. 

This  is  the  first  known  copy  of  a  passage  from  Esther  in  roll-form,  a  rare  format 

for  biblical  texts,  probably  indicating  Jewish  provenance  (C.  H.  Roberts  and  T.  C. 

Skeat,  Birth  of  tT&  Codex  38-40).  It  is  also  the  first  papyrus  to  preserve  this  passage. 
P.  Chester  Beatty  IX  (Rahlfs  967,  Van  Haelst  315)  breaks  off  at  Est.  8.6  and  P.  Palau 

Rib.  inv.  163  (S.  Daris,  Aegyptus  66  (1986)  106-7)  presents  Est.  4.4-5,  8-1 1.  The  text 

generally  follows  0'  and  agrees  rarely  with  Z,  (i  2,  6,  7,  31;  thus  in  the  apocryphal  parts). 

Cols,  i  i-ii  14  which  present  the  end  of  the  fifth  of  the  so-called  ‘Additions’  to  Esther 
(i.e.  the  edict  of  Artaxerxes  beginning  after  Est.  8.12)  are  full  of  variants,  additions  and 

omissions,  not  all  to  be  found  in  the  MSS-tradition. 

There  are  no  diacritical  signs  or  punctuation,  apart  from  some  paragraphi  (with 

short  lines  preceding  them,  and  projecting  enlarged  letters  at  the  beginning  of  the 

following  line),  and  diaeresis  above  t  (ii  24,  31;  iii  6,  24)  and  v  (i  6,  ii  1 6).  Words  are 

occasionally  separated.  There  are  occasional  space  fillers  at  the  line  ends,  and  the  centre 

bar  of  e  is  frequently  extended  for  the  same  purpose.  Iota  adscript  is  generally  used 

(ii  10  the  only  exception);  four  examples  are  irrational  (ii  25,  27,  28,  29).  Racism  occurs 

in  i  2,  18,  19. 

The  script  is  fluent  and  broadly  bilinear,  but  with  its  frequent  ligatures,  cursive 

forms,  enlarged  initial  letters  and  tall  risers/ deep  descenders  (p,  cp,  sometimes  i)  it 

perhaps  owes  more  to  official  documentary  styles  than  to  bookhands.  For  the  general 

appearance  cf.  the  earlier  Roberts  GLH  ga  (between  7—4  bc). 
Collated  with  Septuaginta,  Vetus  Testamentum  Graecum  Auctoritate  Academiae  Litterarum 

Gottingensis  editum,  vol.  VIII  j,  Esther,  ed.  R.  Hanhart,  Gottingen  1966. 

■ 

Col.  i 

[vi/jiCTOv]  Kai  fieyiCTOV  ̂ ojvtoc  7 

[deov  Tou]  KarevdvyavTOc  rjp.etv 

[re  /cat  rotje  -npoyovoic  rpitov  ttjv 

[/SactAetar]  KaSavep  TTpoaipovp,eda 

(E16) 

5 [/caAojc  ov]y  TToerjcere  pur]  npoc 

[xprjcapiejyoL  toic  vtto  apeav  arro 

(17) 

[craXeiCLV  y]pap,p,aci  Sea  to  /cat  avrov 
[top  Taurja  7rapa[v]  o/xcuc  e^[e]pya 

[captevov]  ecravpcoedai  irpoc  rate 

(18) 

10 

[  covc]a)v  TTvXaic  cvv  Tr[a]pot 

[/ctat  TTjv]  /caTa|[ta]v  tov  ra  navra 

[e77t/cpaTo]i/i/TOC  deov  8i,a  rayouc 

[aTToSorr]  oc  avrcoi  ttjv  [ajTro/Aetov 

[to  avTtyp] ac^oE  ryjc  e7nc[ToX7jc 

(19) 

'5 

[rauTT^c]  exd[er’]'rec  ev  7raE[Tt  t]o 

[ttcol  ptera]  rrappr]  [c]  tac  e[a]E  t[ouc  to]u 

[Satouc  ypjr^c^at  rote  eavr[a>v  vo  ' 
[peLpiOLc  /c]at  cvve7TeLcxy€i[v  avroic 

[oTTCoc  Touc]  ev  /ca[t]pajt  0Aeti/ie[a/]c 

(20) 

20 
[eTn6epi,e]vovc  auTo[tc]  api[vvojVT]ai, 

[  t]ou  6w[S]e/caTou  f/x-pvolc 
[  aSjap  T77[tl  avTrp  rip.\epai,  raju 

[rrjV  yap  0  ra]  rravTa  St/vacTe[ua)]y 

[deoc  avr  oX]e6peiac  tov  e/c[Ae]/c— 

(21) 

25 

[tov  yevov]c  eTro[i]rjcev  avTOic  ev 

[cjspocvvrjv]  /cat  vpeeic  ev  rate  [err]  a/ 

[vvpeoic  e^mcripLOV  rjpeepav  pee 

(22) 

[ra  Tracrjc  c]ua/yt[a]c  ay  ere  /cat  — 
[vvv  /cat  ptejra  raura  ca)Tr/p[i]ay  p,ev 

(23) 

30 

[rojE  evvoo^vvTOJV  toic  Trepeaic— 

[tu)v  Se  Tourjotc  e[7r]  t/SouAeucavTOiv 
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jiVTuiocvvijv  TTfc  aTTcoXeiac 

Traca  Se  ttoXic  t]  -^^topa  to  cvvoXov 

rjTLC  Kara  ravra  pirj  Troirjcrp  So 

pan  /cat  jrvpi  KaTavaXoodeica  pie 

T  opyrjc  ov  pLovov  avOpanroic  a/3a 

TOC  aAAa  /cat  drjpioic  /cat  rrereivoic 

etc  t[o]i/  arravTa  ypovov  aicyiCTOC 

KaracTaOrjceTaL 

ra  Se  avnypa^a  eyQeivai  0<f)daXpi0 

(jiavcoc  ev  vacrfi  ttji  jSactAeta  e 

To[t]/xouc  Se  etvat  navrac  rove 

to  [li]  SatoDC  etc  TavTyjv  TTjv  rjpLe 

pav  TToXepLrjcai  avraip  rove  vne 

ot,  piev  ovv  tTTTTetc  e^r/XBov  errev 

Sovrec  ra  vvo  tov  jSactAewc  Aeyo 

pLeva  eTnreXew  e^eTedrj  Se 

TO  exdepua  [/ca]t  ev  coocotc  o  Se 

piapSoyaioc  e^rjX6ev  ecro 

Xicpievoc  TTjv  ̂ aciXLKTjV  [c]to 

Xrjv  /cat  CTe<f)avov  eyoiv  xpa— 

cow  /cat  SiaSripLa  ̂ vccivov— 

7T0p<f)vpov[v  t] Sovrec  Se  ot  ev 

covcoLC  eyapycav  rote  Se  tot/Sat 

o[t]c  [eyejvero  ̂ coc  /ca[t  €]y(f)pocvvrp 

/cara  7r[o]Aty  /cat  oo  av  e 

^CTcOrji  TO  exdepLa  x'^P^ 

evcfipocvvrji  rote  touSatotc  /co/ 

dtov  /cat  ev(j}pocvvriL  /cat  ttoXXoi— 
Ttov  eOvojv  TrepLeTepiv[o^vTo 

/cat  lovSaL^op  Sia  top  c/jo^op  tcup  t 

Col.  iii 

4443.  LZZ,  ESTHER  El  6-9.3 
7 

(lines  1-5  lost) 

toa[Satotc  oi/Setc  yap  avrecT'pt  (j)0  (9-2) 

j8o[t/ptevoc  avTOVc 
01  [yap  apxovTCC  to/v  caTpancop  (9-3) 

/ca[t  ot  TvpapvoL  /cat  ot  |8actAt/cot 

10  ypa[p,p,aTetc  CTipLcop  tovc  lov 

S[atouc 
(Occasional  traces  below,  see  col.  ill  1 1  n.) 

Col.  i 1  vipLCTOv]  i<at  ixeyicTov  ̂ covroC.  ovrac  Se  vlovc  tov  vi/hctov  jj-eytcTov  ̂ lovtoc  9eov  o'.  Kai  between  the  two 
adjectives  is  not  supported  by  the  MSS  tradition. 

2  KarevOvyavroc  r)fj,€cv:  KarevOvvavroc  rjixLV  =L\  KarevOvvovroc  rjjXLv  o' =  319;  KarevOvvovrac  rffxac  S*. 

3  Space  allows  inclusion  of  re  with  o';  om.  re  106. 
4  ̂aciXeiav]  KaBa-nep  TTpoaipovfxeda:  a  unique  and  radically  different  reading.  ̂ accXeiav  ev  TYji  KaXXicTrjL 

SiaOecei  o']  ̂aciXeiav  fxexpi^  tov  vvv  ev  r.  k.  S.  L.  ̂aciXetav:  aytav  S*.  Neither  KadaTrep  nor  any  form  of  vpoaLpetVf 

though  not  uncommon  in  LXX  (in  similar  context  cf.  e.g.  Ill  Ma.  7.2.),  occurs  anywhere  else  in  Esther.  The 

expression  (‘as  it  is  our  deliberate  choice’)  may  imitate  the  formulaic  language  of  edicts,  cf.  Bauer,  Worterbuch, 

s.v.  irpoaipeoj  2. 

5-6  In  lacuna:  TTpocyp^Jcap-evoi  o']  rrpocxpiy^oixevoL  93;  npoxp'^cafxevoi  55*;  irpox^i'p'^caixevoL  542. 

6  ajxav  with  71  La*^^^  Arm—L;  afiav  afiaSaOov  o']  afiav  a/xa0a§oo  A  76-236-762  46-248.  For  the  same 
difficulties  cf.  Est.  A17. 

7  8ia  TO  /cat  avTov  with  L]  om.  /cat  0. 

8  7ra/)a[i']oiU.aic:  om.  cetcri.  rrapavoixoc  (whether  as  adjective  or  in  adverbial  form)  does  not  occur  elsewhere 

in  Esther. 

8—9  €^€pyacaja€i'oi'  o']  e^eipyacfxevov  (e^rjyp.’^)  31 1;  epyaca/xevov  583  =  /-.  Space  would  also  allow  the 

reading  of  31 1,  but  the  syllabification  makes  0'  more  probable. 

9^10  ecravpcocBaL  -npoc  rate  [  covc\cov  TrvXaic'.  npoc  rate  covetov  TTvXaic  ecravpcocdai  0  =L.  In  10  couc-- 
is  obviously  too  short  to  fill  the  space  at  the  beginning  of  the  line.  The  MSS  oiler  an  alternative  tovtojv  for 

covcoiv  (236),  but  do  not  suggest  any  longer  reading  or  additional  word;  it  is  hard  to  imagine  here  anything 

else  than  a  miswriting  or  just  the  article,  thus  rojv  covcojv  (for  the  insertion  of  the  article — but  followed  by  a 

reading  not  represented  by  the  tradition — see  also  i  1 3). 

10— 1 1  cvv  ■3T[a]i'Ot[/ciat:  so  V,  cvv  rr/t  TravoLKiai  o']  TrapoiKLat  ^6. 

13  a-?To8oi/T]oc  auTOJi  rt^v  [ajTTcyAetav:  arroSovroc  avToji  Kpiciv  o'.  [aj^rojAeiap  is  not  represented  by  the 
MSS-trad.  nor  is  the  combination  a-TroStSdvat  nvl  arreoXeCav  common. 

14  TO  avTiyp]a<pov:  to  8e  ai/Tiypaipoj/  o'.  The  latter  seems  long  for  the  space,  but  cannot  be  excluded. 

15  (for  6/C0-):  cf.  iig,  18,  27.  See  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  p.  89;  E.  Mayser-H.  Schmoll,  Grammatik 

I.I  (1970);  156.  rif. 
17-18  In  lacuna:  vofjLifj^otc  BVfl  55  108  318  392  542;  vop,oic  rcl  los  XI  2S1—L  (cf.  Est.  8.1 1). 

20  auTo[ic]:  aoToic  o']  aurovc  74  381.  a(x[vvcovT]ai:  o'~L]  ap.vvo.cdai  V;  ap.vvaVTai  314*. 

21  rrji  TpiCKaiSeKa-rqi  before  tou  ScoSe/caTou  p.'qvoc  o']  tt]  rpLTT]  /cat  SeKarrj  5fi3>  TTjv  TeccapecKaiSeKarrjV  L 
(  =  La'''';  but  the  context  of  T  as  a  whole  is  different).  ScoSe/caTou:  ScKarov  583;  om.  a  =  T.  None  of  these  forms 

will  fit  the  papyrus.  Did  it  read  rqi  ty“? 22  oc  ecTiv  a8]ap  with  .L? 

26  vpieic  ev’  vfjLcic  ovv  ev  0  . 

26—27  [€7r]a>[vup.otc  e^TTicqfxov  Tjfxepav  with  A:  eTTCOVVfxoic  vfxa>v  eopraic  emcrjixov  rjiaepav  0  ]  eTTOJvvpioLc  I  20; 

rjpLepac  S*. 
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28  ayere  /cat:  ayere  ottojc  /cat  o'.  See  note  on  29  ff.  The  different  syntactical  structure  of  our  version 
makes  ottojc  superfluous. 

29  ff.  ccoTr]f)\i\ay  fX€v  [tcov  evvoolyyrcov  rote  Trepcatc  [tcjjv  8e  roorjotc  6[7r]  t^ovXevcavrojv  fjLvr^fxocvvrjv:  ccor'qpia 

\x€v  (  +  UjLtojv  /cat  A  5S3)  €VV00VVT0JV  rote  (rate  93)  Trepcaic  roji/  Se  rourotc  enL^ovXevcavTcov  {—Xevovrcov  583) 

[LvrjfLocvvov  A  583  La^^  (sim).  ccorrjpia  rjt  rjfLLV  /cat  rote  eovoouctv  nepcaic  rote  8e  rjfMtv  CTTi^ovXevovav  ixvr)fj,ocvvov 
0.  (om.  /cat  52.)  rojv  8e  Gm^ovXevcavTcov  (lvijilocvvov  L.  eTTL^ovXevcacL  pLvrjpiocvvac  108. 

Col.  ii 

I  [Lvrjfxocvvrjv:  see  note  on  i  29  ff. 

4  /caraoaAco^etca:  /caraoaAoj^T^cerai  o'  —  L. 

7  ateytcroc  0-S'=  (ecy.;  eyicroc*)-A  cf.  La^^^  {abominabilis);  ey^teroc  o';  om.  L. 
8  After  this  line  a  short  paragraphus  marks  the  beginning  of  the  postscript  of  the  edict. 

9  ey^etoat  (1.  l/c0etoai):  e/CTt0ec0ojeau  o';  e/crt^ec^oj  (e/cre0eic0aj  A)  S  0-A'. 
10  /3aetAeta  without  expected  t  adscript. 

I I  Se  with  A;  re  o'. 
14  After  this  line  another  short  paragraphus  marks  the  end  of  the  edict. 

18  ey0e/xa  (1.  e/c0e/xa):  e/c0e//a  A  and  0  =  (ro  Se  e/c0ejU,a  e^ere^T^);  Trpocrayfxa  o'. 

25  ̂ y(ppocvvr]i\  with  irrational  t  here  and  in  ii  28,  29.  Similarly  e^ere^Tyt  in  27. 

26  4443  omits  o5  dv  TO  TTpocrayixa  as  do  A'  V  74'  b. 
27  1.  €KBefxa. 

30  7TepL€T€iJLv[o]yro:  Tre/Dtere/xopro  B  S*  V  55  108  392. 

Col.  iii 

6-7  4443  provides  no  support  for  the  extensive  additions  supplied  at  this  point  by  various  MSS. 

8  Above  Of,  too  much  abrasion  to  decide  if  there  had  been  a  paragraphos. 

1 1  Below  this  line  there  are  occasional  traces  of  line  beginnings  down  nearly  to  the  foot  of  the  column. 

The  traces  nowhere  extend  beyond  the  first  letter  of  the  line,  and  none  can  be  identified  except  for  a  probable 

i'[  with  yil  immediately  below  it  level  with  ii  24-5. 

Below  this  (level  ;%ith  ii27  and  29-30)  are  two  traces  in  ecthesis,  which  ought  to  imply  paragraph 

beginnings  as  elsewhere  on  the  papyrus. 

K.  Lughner 

4444.  Sapientia  Salomonis  4. 1  7-5. 1 

8  iB.i99/K(3)a  8.6x8,7cm  Fourth  century 

This  is  the  first  fragment  of  Sapientia  Salomonis  to  come  from  Oxyrhynchus,  and 

was  published  by  I,  A.  Sparks,  Journal  for  the  study  of  Judaism  in  the  Persian,  Hellenistic  and 

Roman  periods  3  (1972)  149-52.  The  fragment  preserves  the  bottom  outer  corner  of  a 
leaf  from  a  parchment  codex.  Judging  from  the  amount  of  text  missing  between  recto 

and  verso,  the  original  page  contained  1 7  lines,  with  a  single  column  of  text  measuring 

approximately  9  cm  high  by  7  cm  broad.  (A  single-column  format  can  be  inferred  only 

from  the  fact  that  a  two-column  leaf  would  measure  c.  14  cm  high  by  20  cm  broad, 

contrary  to  the  prevailing  vertical  format  of  uncial  parchment  codices.)  The  lower 

margin  (c.  2.5  cm)  and  the  outer  margin  (c.  2  cm)  appear  more  or  less  intact,  so  that 

we  might  estimate  the  original  leaf  size  as  about  14  cm  high  by  1 1  cm  broad. 

The  text  is  written  by  cola,  with  each  colon  (except  at  recto  line  6,  where  we  have 

a  double  point  instead)  beginning  a  principal  line  and  continuing  on  a  line  indented 

i 
m 

I 

c.  0.7  cm.  When  the  text  runs  on  to  a  third  line,  this  can  be  further  indented  by 

o.  2-0.5  cm  (but  not  in  verso  line  8,  which  is  only  indented  level  with  the  line  above  it). 

The  hand  is  a  light  and  delicate  uncial  of  the  so-called  ‘Biblical’  type,  with  occa¬ 
sional  serifs,  in  a  now  brownish  ink.  We  may  compare  the  hand  of  the  Psalms  text  P. 

Berol.  5011  (G.  Gavallo,  Ricerche  sulla  maiuscola  biblica  II  pi.  44). 

With  the  exception  of  the  double  point  in  recto  line  6,  there  is  no  punctuation. 

There  are  no  accents  or  breathings.  Iota  adscript  is  not  used.  The  nomen  sacrum  lie  occurs 

twice  (recto  lines  4,  6). 

Collation  of  4444  with  the  Gottingen  critical  apparatus  of  J.  Ziegler  (Septuaginta 

XII.  I ;  2nd  ed.,  1980)  identifies  the  new  fragment  as  belonging  to  the  earliest  and  most 

reliable  strand  of  the  manuscript  tradition.  Whereas  4444  diverges  frequently  from  most 

of  the  witnesses  cited  by  Ziegler,  it  never  disagrees  with  Codex  Vaticanus  (B)  except  at 

4.20  where  4444  (verso  line  6)  has  the  reading  k^eXey^ei  in  place  of  eXey^ei. 

To  Ziegler’s  list  of  MSS.,  pp.  7  ff.,  add  the  lost  fragment  listed  by  J.  Van  Haelst, 

Cat.  des  pap.  litteraires  juifs  et  chretiens  no.  278. 

Recto  (flesh  side) 

[/cat  ov  vo7}co]vcLy  Tt  e^ov 

[Aeuejaro  rrepi  avrov 

[/cat  e]  tc  Tt  rjcepaXicaro 

[avjjov  0  l<c 5  [oip]ovTai  /cat  e^ovdevrj 

[cojt/ctv:  avTovc  Se  0  7cc 

eKyeXacerai, 
[/cat  ec]ovT[at  Tterja  tovto 

[etc  TrrLOjjia  ar]  ifxov 

10  [/cat  etc  vjSpiv  ev]  veKpoLc 

[St  accovoc] 

[oTt  prj^ei  avTojvc  aepco 
[vovc  TrprjveLc] 

Verso  (hair  side) 

/cat  7]  /XV  [77^,77  avTOJV  a] 
TToAetrat 

eAeucovrat  ev  cu[AAo]  4.20 

yte/xoj  a/xapr7]/x[aTajv] 

4.17 

4.18 

4.19 
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5  avTtov  SetAot 

/cat  e^eAey^et  avTo[vc  e] 

f  evavTiac  ra  ai/[o] 

;a')^/x[aTa]  avTCOV 

Tore  cT[r)ceTai  ev  rrapprj]  5.1 

10  cia  77-[oAA7]  o  St/catoc] 

Kara  [irpoccoTrov  tcov] 

dXiilj[avTwv  avTOv] 

Recto 

1  ov:  -h nrj  766  vorico]vcLV‘.  cvvvor)covcLv  155  rt:  on  248. 

T-2  e/3ot;[Aeuc]aro:  Clem.  e^ovXevcavro  248-261  46  359  41 1-754  485  543  706  Aeth  Cant. 

2  7T€pL  avrov:  Clem,  -{-deus  La  Sy. 

3  y]C(paXicaro\  rjccpaXica  S. 

5  [oipipvraL:  +  auTov- S*  verss.P;  4-tov^  StKaiov  Dam.  p.  1 364  Anton,  p.  iioo;  +yapS'^  c6i^^.aP^;pT.  etSy. 

5—6  €.^ovBevri[co'\vciv\  -^avrovc  S*:  dittogr.;  +  avrov  0-V  637  a  766  La''  verss.  Cant.*®"’. 
6  avTOvc:  avroc  249  359  766;  >547  Se  0  tr.  547;  om.  0  Anton. 

8  €c]ovT[at:  ecrat  766;  oijjovrat  443. 

10  etc:  om.  LaP®  ev^;  om.  /  155  534  Lucif. 
1 1  81:  om.  A. 

12  prj^ei:  prjijjeL  755;  piipei  766  avTo]vc:  om.  534  Sy^P. 

12-13  a(p(xi\yovc  acpvu)  Osiander  (acc.  to  Schleusner  I  426). 

13  TTpT/vetc]:  serratps  ( =  Tr/jivetc?  A  and  others;  —rrpLCTovc  Heinisch)  Sy;  injlatos  La  Aeth  Arm. 

Verso 

3  eAevcovrat:  etceAencovrat  a  Cant.*®*" 

3—4  cy[AAo]ytC(Uco:  cvXXoyicjjjOic  46;  Xoyicjxoi  I 

5  avrojv:  om.  534  Cant.®"’"  SetAot:  St^Aoi  S®  c  and  others;  dolus  (  =  SoAoi  Ho.  p.  34.102.123)  Sy 
6  e^eAey^et:  eAey^et  B 

7  ra:  om.  / 

7—8  av[o'\jxr)ix[ara\\  vcorjiaara  155;  8LavoT]fxaTa  Dam.  p.  92;  apLaprrjfaaTa  543 
9--10  CT[r)C€Ta\,  €v  7Tappr}]cia  i7[oXXr)  0  St/catoc:  the  MSS.  attest  dilTerent  word  orders  in  this  passage.  Chr. 

Ill  684  transposes  cr'qcerai  to  after  ttoXXt]  TTapprjcia  (the  latter  an  inversion);  0  St/catoc  is  transposed  to  before 

7Tappr]cia  TroXXr]  in  V  766  La  verss.P  Ps.  Hipp.  Dam,  p.  1364;  La  converts  subject  and  verb  to  the  plural. 

12  OXiiplavrcov:  dXijSovrcov  547  aorovj:  avrovc  Cant.*®'";  >Ps.  Hipp. 

I.  A.  Sparks 

R.  A.  Coles 

4445-4448.  New  Testament:  Gospel  of  John 

The  following  four  fragments  bring  the  total  of  published  papyri  of  St  John’s  Gospel 
up  to  27.  The  23  papyri  previously  known  have  been  republished  and  recollated  in 

W.  J.  Elliott  and  D.  G.  Parker,  The  New  Testament  in  Greek  TV:  The  Gospel  according  to  St 

John,  Vol.  1:  The  Papyri  (  =  NTTS  XX;  Leiden,  1995).  The  supplements  in  the  transcrip- 

4445-4448.  NEW  TESTAMENT:  GOSPEL  OEJOHN  1 1 

tions  given  below  are  from  the  27th  edition  of  Nestle-Aland,  Novum  Testamentum  Graece 

(Stuttgart,  1993).  Any  exceptions  are  indicated  in  the  apparatus  criticus,  which  is  based 
on  this  edition  with  occasional  further  information  from  Tischendorf,  editio  octava  critica 

maior.  In  addition  Elliott- Parker  has  been  used  for  the  papyri  and  A.  Jtllicher,  Itala:  Das 

Neue  Testament  in  altlateinisher  Uberlieferung  IV  (1963),  for  the  Old  Latin.  Symbols  used  for 

citing  manuscripts  follow  the  practice  of  Nestle-Aland^^. 

4445,  John  i  29-35;  40-46 

A  6153-4  8.8  x13  cm  Third  century 

This  Stained  fragment  of  a  leaf  from  a  papyrus  codex  contains  the  upper  part  of 

pages  3  and  4.  The  page  numbers  gamma  and  delta  stand  in  the  middle  of  the  upper 

margin.  Like  P.  Bodmer  =  this  copy  of  St  John’s  Gospel  was  also  the  first  item 
in  the  codex  or  stood  by  itself  4445  has  been  assigned  the  number 

The  text  is  written  in  a  carbon  ink  with  a  narrow  pen  in  an  upright,  plain  script, 

which  bears  some  resemblance  to  C.  H.  Roberts,  Greek  Literary  Hands,  20c  (P.  Ryl.  Ill 

463,  Gospel  of  Mary),  assigned  to  the  mid  third  century,  and  20b  (VIII  1100)  of  ad  206. 
Cf  also  XXXI  2539  {Dictys  Cretensis),  which  is  datable  to  the  second/ third  century;  this 

is  written  in  a  similar,  slightly  smaller,  more  cramped  hand  on  which  its  editor  (Barns) 

commented  ‘it  would  not  be  out  of  place  in  the  more  formal  kind  of  document,  such 

as  a  lease’.  The  same  can  be  said  of  4445,  which  may  be  assigned  to  the  third  century, 

more  probably  the  first  half  The  letters  are  largely  bilinear  and  3  mm  high.  Beta,  phi 

and  psi  all  extend  above  and  below  the  line.  Delta  sometimes  has  a  heavy  leftward  curl 

at  the  top  of  the  right-hand  diagonal;  mu,  xi,  ypsilon  and  omega  are  each  written  in  a 

single  movement  without  lifting  the  pen.  Alpha,  tau  and  ypsilon  can  be  ligatured  to  the 
following  letter. 

There  is  an  apostrophe  after  tcpajijA  in  ].8  (a  feature  which  supports  a  third-century 

dating  for  the  text,  see  E.  G.  Turner,  GMAW^,  ii),  and  in  Prjd'cal'Sa  (—>15).  Here  and 
occasionally  elsewhere  tremata  are  used.  The  following  nomina  sacra  are  found:  9c,  TJe, 

Wvd  and  xpe',  vioc  (in  both  sacral  and  non-sacral  use),  teparjX  and  ovpavoc  are  not  abbrevi¬ 
ated.  There  are  no  other  lectional  signs,  but  initial  iota  in  j.  2  is  enlarged  (for  this  feature 

see  G.  H.  Roberts,  Manuscript,  Society  and  Belief,  London  1979,  16-18). 
A  calculation  from  the  amount  of  text  missing  between  the  bottom  of  page  y  and 

the  top  of  page  8,  if  we  assume  a  normal  text,  shows  that  there  were  probably  36  lines 

to  the  page.  The  surviving  top  margin  is  1.5  cm.  Twenty-one  lines  of  text  occupy  a 

height  of  c.  1 1.5  cm,  so  that  the  written  area  of  36  lines  would  have  occupied  a  height 

of  just  under  20  cm.  Using  Turner’s  rule  of  thumb  that  the  lower  margins  are  to  the 
upper  margins  in  a  proportion  of  3  :  2  ( The  Typology  of  the  Early  Codex,  Philadelphia  1977, 

25),  the  lower  margin  would  have  been  at  least  c.  2.25  cm.  Thus  the  height  of  the  page 

would  have  been  at  least  c.  23.5  cm.  The  left  margin  of  page  S  is  1.3  cm  and  the  width 
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of  the  surviving  text  on  page  y  occupies  c.  9  cm.  So  if  the  right  margin  matches  that  of 

the  left,  the  width  of  the  page  would  have  been  at  least  1 1.6  cm.  Since  a  left  margin 

survives  on  page  S  but  there  are  no  surviving  margins  on  page  y,  the  page  is  likely  to 

have  been  up  to  i  cm  wider  than  this.  This  fits  reasonably  well  into  Turner’s  Group  8. 

i  Y  _ 
iSe  o  a^ivoc  rov  [dv  o  aipcav  tijv]  i.  29 

ajxapriav  rov  h:[o]c/x[o]u  o[vt]oc  ec  30 

Tiv  [vjirep  ov  eyco  eirrolv  oJtuccu  /a[ou] 

5  epxler^ai  avrjp  oc  €pLTrpo[c]9ev  pLOV 

yeyo  [v]  ey  on  vpio  [t]  oc  /xo  [u]  rjv  Kayo)  3  i 

ovK  [ijJSetv  avToy  [aAA]  i\v]a  (fjavepodrj 

[to  tcpaJiyA’  Sia  to[u]to  eyto  rjXdov 

[ev  uSaJrt  ̂ airn^ov  Kai  epiapTV  32 

10  [prjcev  L]o)avvrj[c]  on  redeapLaL 

TO  Tjva  Kara^aLylo^y  oc  Trcpicre 

pav  el  o[v]pavov  /cat  e/x[eive]v  e-n  [au] 

rov  Kayo  ovk  T]8eiy  au[To]y  a[AA]  33 

9  nep-i/jac  p.€  |3a7TTt|etv  [ev  toj] 

15  v8an  e/cetvoc  pi.01  einev  [e<j)  ov] 

eav  iSrjc  to  vva  /caTa/3a[tvov] 

[/c]at  pLCvoy  err  ayrov  ovtoc  [ecrtv] 

[o]  jSaTTTtla/y  [e]y  rm  aytoj  [Kayo]  34 

eopaKa  /cat  [/xe] /xa/prup^  [/ca  ort] 

20  OVTOC  ecTtv  o  [e]/cAe/c[TOc  tov  dv] 

TTj  e77'aupt[ov  35 

S 

tJcov  Svo  Toy  aKov  i.  40 

[cavTOjjv  rrapa  ioavvov  /cat  rj 

[  ]  av  avTO  euptc/c[et]  irpo  41 

5  '^o[v  To]y  aSeXcfjoy  tov  tStov  [ct]pta)v[a] 

/cat  Aeyet  avT[o]  ei/p7p/cajae[v]  rov  (U,[e] 

cctav  o  ecrtv  [pte]  0ep/x7yvei/[o]/x6yo[v] 

Xpc  Tjyayev  a[v]T0v  rrpoc  irj[v  ept^Ae] 

tfjac  avTo  o  Trjc  cittcv  cv  e[t  ct/xtov  o] 

42 

4445.  JOHXi  29-35;  40-46 
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10  vioc  ioavvov  [c]i/  KX7]9y[c7]  Krjcfyac] 

o  epp,7]vcu[cTa]  t  rrcTpoc  tk]  eTra[v]  43 

piov  7][deX]7]cev  c|eA0ctv  etc  Tr][v  ya] 

AtAa[ta]v  /cat  cvpiCKCi  (^tAtTrrrov  /c[at  Ae] 

[yet  aujroj  o  Trjc  aKoXovdei  ptot  pv  [Se  o]  44 

15  [(^tAtjTTTToc  aiTo  Prjd’cavSa  ck  Tr][c] avSpeou  /cat  TrcTpoy  e[u]  45 

[ptc/cjet  (fuXLTTTroc  TOV  va6avarj[X  /cat] 

[Aey]et  avro  ov  eypaipey  /xaj[ucpc  ev] 

[toj  vo]p,o  /cat  ot  TTpoc/y'rjTai  e[vpr]] 

20  [/cap.e]v  tijv  utb[v]  tov  i'ocpcj}  [rov] 
[ttTTo  va^a]pe9  /cat  etTiev  av[To]  46 

[va^avaTpA  e/c  va^ap]ed  S[u]vaT[at 

i 

4  [v]'nep:  so  5P”  K*  B  C*  W pc,  irepi  A  L  0  4'  oioi/*  "’  33  fOl. 

8  eyat  rjAffoK.  so  C*  157  pc,  supported  by  b  and  the  Bohairic;  all  other  MSS  have  -qABov  eyco. 

8-9  TjABof  ev  vSari  is  the  reading  of  ip  and  ip  and  some  majuscules,  including  X  B  C  L  ©, 

and  some  minuscules,  including/*;  tw  is  added  before  vSari  by  A,  other  majuscules,/'^  and  SK.  The  reading 

of  4445  is  uncertain,  since  yAffov  is  at  the  edge  of  the  papyrus  and  [cr]  could  therefore  have  followed  at  the 

end  of  line  8,  thus  allowing  the  restoration  [toi  uSaj-ri  in  line  9. 
10  The  omission  of  Aeyojv  before  on  is  otherwise  found  only  in  X  before  correction,  with  the  support 

of  one  Old  Latin  MS,  e  (the  rest  include  diems). 

1 1  No  doubt  there  was  a  superscript  bar  over  irva,  but  it  is  no  longer  visible. 

It -1 2  i<aTa^aiy[o]y  cue  wepicre/jav:  this  is  the  reading  of  ip  ”  and  most  MSS.  X,  supported  by  a  b  e  r', 

has  the  order  ojc  ̂ Tep^cTepav  Kara^mvov.  ip“  K  P  A  oiot Z'  '®  700.  892.  1241.  1424.  1 2211  pm  read  cocei  for  cue. 

14-15  [er  Tcu]  vSarc  spacing  strongly  suggests  that  this  was  the  reading  of  the  papyrus;  similarly  ip  X 

/'  pc  sa*"”;  OrP'.  Nestle-Aland  print  cr  vSari,  following  the  majority  of  the  MSS. 

1 5  Omicron  of  p.01  corrected  from  iota. 
16  eav:  there  is  a  horizontal  stroke  at  the  left  of  the  alpha,  which  could  only  be  part  of  epsilon.  The 

editions  consulted  all  read  av  without  offering  any  variant. 

18  After  ayico  C*,  with  support  from  the  Sahidic  and  some  MSS  of  Origen,  adds  xrai  itvpi  (from  Mt 

hi.  It);  iP'*  reads  ayiWKa\yaj,  but  a  corrector  has  added  Ka[  over  Ka,  which  no  doubt  means  that  the 

corrector  added  /ca[i  -rrvpi..  There  is  certainly  no  room  for  this  addition  in  4445. 

19  eopaKa:  so  ip’^  and  a  number  of  majuscules  and  other  MSS.  X  A  B  C  have  ecopaKa. 

20  Although  the  reading  is  not  certain,  the  papyrus  appears  to  agree  with  X*  and  a  few  minuscules  in 

reading  o  eicAc/cToc  tov  Bv,  which  has  the  support  of  e  fP*  sy*  ';  similarly  the  Sahidic.  X'^  and  most  other  MSS 
read  o  uioc  tov  Beov,  supported  by  the  majority  of  Old  Latin  MSS,  the  Vulgate,  and  other  versions. 

3-4  ip’®  reads  Kai  rjKoAovBTj'cavTojv  [«’<;];  all  other  Greek  MSS  read  Kai  aKoAovB-qcavToiv.  At  the  end  of 
line  3  there  would  be  just  room  for  one  or  two  letters  lost,  but  there  is  a  blank  space  after  eta,  which  is 

aligned  with  the  omega  from  the  line  below,  thus  suggesting  that  it  was  the  last  letter  on  this  line.  The  faint 

traces  at  the  start  of  line  4  might  be  read  koA,  and  there  may  be  just  room  for  4  letters  in  the  lacuna  following, 

suggesting  that  the  papyrus  read  'q\KoA[ovdri]cav  (influenced  by  verse  37?). 
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4  After  €vpLCK[€i]  all  Greek  MSS,  most  Old  Latin  MSS  and  all  versions  insert  ovroc  (or  equivalent).  The 

omisson  of  ovroc  is  supported  by  c,  which  omits  hie,  and  perhaps  by  b,  which  replaces  hie  with  autem. 

4—5  7Tpcoro[v:  the  MSS  are  divided  between  rrpeaL,  npevrov  and  TTpcuroc',  either  of  the  last  two  could  have 
been  the  reading  of  the  papyrus. 

7— 8  A  B  «/  read  simply  the  article  is  added  by  ̂   and  a  few  minuscules,  and  this  may 

have  been  the  reading  of  4445. 

8  -pyayev:  SO  before  correction,  K  B  f.  579  pc,  supported  by  one  Latin  MS,  b;  G  P  pc, 

after  correction  and  Epiphanius  read  ovroc  rjyayev,  which  the  Bohairic  supports;  A  ©  T  33 

supported  by  most  Latin  and  Syriac  versions,  read  /cat  rjyayev. 

rrpoc  iri[v:  all  other  MSS  add  rov  after  rrpoc.  This  cannot  have  been  the  reading  of  the  papyrus,  even 

though  the  superscript  bar  over  is  no  longer  visible. 

8- 9  
epi^ie]pac:  so  ̂   K  A  B  K  L  T  T/*  565.  579’"*'^.  700  pm  sy".  qx^Xeifiac  Sc  is  read  by  A  © /'^ 

33.  892.  1241.  1424  pm,  supported  by  sy*^**  and  most  Latin  and  Coptic  witnesses.  pc,  supported  by  sy^P 
and  3  Old  Latin  MSS  (a  c  q),  read  /cat  epiPXepac. 

10  i'ojavvov:  so  X  B*  L  W®  33  pc,  with  the  support  of  some  Old  Latin  and  Coptic  versions;  A 

p2  \j/  jx.u  together  with  several  Latin  MSS  and  some  Syriac  and  Coptic  versions,  read  twva;  ©  1241  pc 

and  some  MSS  of  the  Vulgate  read  icoavva. 

15  jSTy^catSa:  and  a  few  other  MSS  (K*  8.  127)  read  ̂ 7]Bcai:hav. 

15-16  All  MSS  read  c/c  rrjc  tj-oAcojc,  but  it  is  very  difficult  to  read  [tto]  Xecoc  in  the  papyrus;  it  is  particularly 

hard  to  make  the  traces  fit  the  expected  omega. 

r8  ixwvcrjc  is  read  by  B  and  most  MSS;  X  and  a  few  other  MSS  read  fxcoerje. 

20  Some  MSS,  A  L  (W^)  ©  and  OrP^,  add  rov  before  vlov.  The  papyrus  follows  X 

B  33.  579.  I  2211  pc  and  OrP^  in  omitting  it. 
21  va^ajpeO:  this  is  the  commonest  spelling  in  the  MSS;  X  A  B  L  X,  several  minuscules  and 

quotations  in  the  fathers  support  va^aper.  Similarly  in  line  22. 

/cat  €i7T€v'.  X  and  a  few  minuscules,  with  the  support  of  some  Old  Latin  MSS  (a  b  e)  and  two  Syriac 

versions  (sy®'P),  omit  /cat. 

W.  E.  H.  Cockle 

4446.  John  xvii  1-2;  1 1 

A  3B6/6B.39  4.4  x4.4  cm  Third  century 

The  text  is  written  in  carbon  ink  in  a  semi-cursive  script,  which  is  largely  bilinear. 

It  has  a  slight  tendency  to  slope  to  the  right.  It  is  written  without  excessive  speed  and 

very  clearly.  The  letters  are  3  to  4  mm  high,  being  slightly  taller  on  the  ],  side.  Delta 

sometimes  has  a  high  right-hand  diagonal  stroke  detached  from  the  rest  of  the  letter, 

and  with  a  top  flourish  curling  to  the  left.  Epsilon  is  oval  and  inclined  to  the  right.  The 

script  bears  some  similarity  to  the  hand  of  XXXIII  2659,  which  its  editor  (Rea)  assigned 

to  the  second  century;  but  4446  has  differences  in  some  of  the  letters,  notably  epsilon 

and  kappa,  which,  together  with  the  slope  mentioned  above,  suggest  that  it  is  not  to  be 

dated  earlier  than  the  third  century.  4446  has  been  assigned  the  number 

What  survives  is  a  fragment  from  a  page  of  a  papyrus  codex.  As  no  margins  survive 

the  supplements  at  left  and  right  are  arbitrary.  The  number  of  letters  per  line  averages 

23,  which  suggests  that  26  or  27  lines  have  been  lost  between  the  two  sides,  and  that 

the  original  page  had  some  33  lines;  this  assumes  a  normal  text  and  that  the  restoration 

suggested  for  ->  is  essentially  correct.  It  seems  that  the  fragment  had  at  some  point 

» 

m 
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JOHN  xvii  H2;  11 

been  folded  vertically,  with  side  J,  on  the  inside,  between  eSaiKac  and  avreo  in  line  5, 

as  shown  by  the  worm-cut  upper  edge  which  is  symmetrical  about  the  fold,  and  the 

damaged  strip  some  3  mm  wide  on  the  J,  axis  of  fold  where  the  surfaces  stuck  to  each 

other.  The  pen  was  resharpened  before  the  ->  page  was  written,  as  the  nib  is  narrower 
than  before.  There  are  no  marks  of  punctuation,  but  inorganic  tremata  are  used  on  iva 

in  J,4  and  6,  and  there  may  be  a  rough  breathing  over  ev  in  —>7.  On  the  use  of  nomina 
sacra  see  the  notes  to  J,i-2  and  4. 

i  .... 
]  Kai  e7T\apac  rove  oc/jdaXfxovc  an] 

[tou  £t]c  TOP  [ovpapov  eiTTev  irep  e] 

[XrjXvjdev  7]  cx)[pa  So^acov  con] 

[tov  w]  iva  K\aL  o  vc  §]of[ac7]  ce] 

5  [Kadcx)]c  eScuKac  avreo  e[^ouctav] 

[iTacrijc  capKoc  Iva  rrav  [o  SeSoi] 

[wrac  an]  TO)  Saic  a[n]T<D  ̂ a)[7jv 

]....[ 

]  ce  epx[oiaai]  xvii.  ii 
[ovKeri  eip,i  e]y  rco  [Koepeto] 

[xat  ev]  rco  [Koepua)  eL]ppi.  [  a] 

5  [yie  rrjjprjcov  avrovc  ev  [toj  ovo] 

[jaart  co]n  co  eheoKac  peoi  [tva] 

[ojctn]  ev  Kadojc  Kai  rj^pLCLC 

'  
]..[ 

I 

1-2  The  supplement  roue  o<j>9aXij.ovc  omtov  seems  to  be  too  long,  however  the  words  were  divided 
between  the  lines.  No  variants  are  attested  in  Greek  MSS  but  some  Old  Latin  MSS  (aur  b  e)  and  the  Vulgate 

omit  suos,  which  may  suggest  that  the  papyrus  omitted  aurov. 

eirapac  ...  emeu  is  the  reading  of  N  B  G*  D  L  W  i.  0109.  with  the  support  of  some  minuscules  and  a 

few  versions  (1)3“  has  ejirapac  rove  o[);  but  A  C*  K  N  F  A  T  0250.  209.  700.  I  844  pm,  with  the  support  of 

several  versions,  read  emripeu  ...  Km  emeu.  We  cannot  be  certain  which  was  the  reading  of  the  papyrus,  since 

xvii.  I 

2 
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we  do  not  know  to  what  extent  the  nomina  sacra  were  abbreviated  in  it.  Abbreviation  of  ovpamc,  however,  is 

not  attested  before  c.  ad  220  (BKT  VIII  i7  =  Rahlfs  974),  see  A,  H,  R.  E.  Paap,  Momina  sacra  (P.  L,  Bat. 

VIII),  104-5,  tind  is  rare  before  the  fifth  eentury;  no  NT  example  is  quoted  inj.  O’Gallaghan,  “Xomina  sacra” 

in  papyris  graecis  saeculi  III,  55-6  and  78.  It  is  therefore  almost  certain  that  ovpavoc  was  written  in  full;  in  which 

case  there  would  hardly  have  been  room  to  add  itai  before  eivcv,  whether  or  not  irarep  was  abbreviated. 

4  i'va  K[ai  o  VC  S]o|[acij:  kappa  and  the  spacing  thereafter  guarantee  that  this  was  the  reading  of  the 

papyrus.  On  abbreviation  of  vioc  in  its  sacral  usage  see  Paap,  1 10— i  iq.  There  are  three  variants  in  the  MSS: 

iva  0  vioc  So^acij,  K  B  G*  W  0109.  0301  pc,  supported  by  3  Old  Latin  MSS  (d  e  £P),  pbo  and  OrP*;  iva  o  vwc 

cov  So^acri,  AD©  0250.  I.  579.  /  84.4.  pc,  supported  by  most  Old  Latin  MSS  and  the  Syriac;  iva  /cai  o  vioc 

cov  So^acTj,  Gl^>^  L  'P/'^  33  3Ii,  supported  by  q,  some  MSS  of  the  Vulgate  and  Orr'.  The  wording  which  is 
apparendy  used  in  the  papyrus  seems  not  to  be  attested  elsewhere. 

7  Sojc:  so  W  L;  Swcci  B  T  0301  (i)  Scocoj  K*  0109  yjt;  Saicrj  A  G  K  0250.  33  al;  cxr/  D. 

a[v]Tw:  so  N*  W  0109  pc,  supported  by  f  and  fP;  avroic  ^2  A  B  G  K  L  T  0301  /'*  (i)  50!  al, 
supported  by  most  Ijatin  MSS;  D  omits. 

Therefore  only  W  has  the  same  reading,  huic  avrui,  as  the  papyrus. 

8  The  traces  are  so  slight  that  no  reading  can  be  suggested  with  confidence. 

I  The  same  comment  applies  as  to  J,8. 

2-4  The  reading  suggested  is  that  of  D,  which  is  the  only  Greek  MS  to  add  ovkcti  ctpii  cv  tm  koc/cco  icai 

ev  Tw  Kocpiui  eip-i  between  epxop-ai  and  rrarep.  It  derives  some  support  from  3  Old  Latin  MSS:  d  and  r’  read 

et  iatn  non  sum  in  hoc  mundo  et  in  hoc  mundo  sum  [el  om.  d),  while  c  reads  et  iam  non  sum  in  hoc  rrumdo  only.  Other 

MSS  have  no  addition.  Since  the  reading  in  line  2  of  the  papyrus  is  clear,  as  is  -njjpjjcor  in  line  5,  it  is  certain 

that  the  papyrus  had  some  addition  at  this  point.  So  little  survives,  however,  and  the  traces  in  line  4  are  so 

meagre,  that  the  reading  offered  in  the  text  is  far  from  certain. 

After  ei]fj,i  in  line  4  no  more  than  two  spots  of  ink  survive.  Presumably  these  are  the  remains  of  the  first 

two  letters  of  rrarep  (no  doubt  abbreviated,  although  no  sign  of  a  superscript  bar  survives). 

6  After  cov  D  again  is  alone  in  having  some  additional  words:  koi  otc  ’pp-r/v  per  avrajv  cyoj  ev  tm  KocpM 

erppovv  avTovc  ev  tw  pyopan  cov.  Whatever  may  be  the  case  in  the  preceding  lines,  however,  it  is  quite  certain 

that  the  papyrus  did  not  include  this  addition. 

w  eSwKac:  so  K  L  W  579  pc;  0  BeSwicac  D*  (and  d)  1424  pc;  ovc  SeSwKac  D'  (N)  209.  892“  al,  supported 

by  some  Latin  MSS  (aur  f  q  vg);  w  SeStuxac  ABC©  'P/'®  i  50!;  5(3®®  reads  w[  ]Kac. 

6-7  5)3 ®®  omits  iva  ...  ppeic,  but  a  lectional  sign  after  poi  suggests  that  the  words  were  probably  added 

in  the  margin  by  a  corrector.  The  omission  is  supported,  however,  by  some  Old  Latin  MSS,  a  b  c  e  fP  r'. 

4446  agrees  with  B  0  579.  700.  /  844  al,  supported  by  some  Old  Latin  MSS  (aur  f),  the  Vulgate,  and  sy®  in 
adding  Kai  before  ppeic  (remaining  witnesses  read  iva  wciv  ev  KaSwc  ppeic). 

7  There  is  a  bar  over  the  nu  which  may  well  be  the  remains  of  a  rough  breathing. 

8  Only  unidentifiable  traces  survive. 

W.  E.  H.  Cockle 

4447.  John  xvii  23-24;  xviii  1-5  ^ 
a/4  (f)  I  6.2  x10.5  cm  Third  century  I 

Two  joining  fragments  comprise  the  foot  of  the  page  of  a  codex.  The  text  is  written 

in  a  handsome,  medium-size,  upright  capital  hand  in  a  metallic  ink,  originally  black 

but  now  tinged  slightly  brown.  It  is  a  practised  hand  and  the  letters  are  3  mm  tall.  The  J 

left  part  of  alpha  is  formed  in  a  single  sinuous  loop;  the  diagonal  sometimes  has  a 

pronounced  concave  swing  to  it  and  may  run  under  the  following  letter,  as  in  —>-10.  "j 
Mu  and  ypsilon  are  written  in  a  single  movement  without  lifting  the  pen.  The  vertical 

4447.  JOHN  xvii  23-24;  xviii  1-5 

of  phi  leans  slightly  to  the  left  and  is  the  sole  surviving  letter  which  is  not  bilinear.  The 

script  bears  a  general  resemblance  to  that  of  the  scribe  who  copied  Ezechiel  in  P.  Chester 

Beatty  IX-X,  etc.  =  OT  183,  but  the  scribe  of  4447  is  more  controlled  in  his  letter 

forms  which  are  firmly  bilinear.  Kenyon  commented  on  the  Beatty  papyrus  “the  date 

of  the  manuscript  may  be  safely  placed  not  later  than  the  first  half  of  the  third  century”, 
although  Wilcken  thought  it  might  be  as  early  as  the  second;  Turner,  The  Typology  of 

the  Early  Codex,  Pennsylvania  1977,  181,  assigned  it  to  the  third  century.  4447  can  also 

be  assigned  to  this  century;  the  use  of  metallic  ink  is  very  unlikely  at  an  earlier  date. 

The  surface  of  the  J,  side  is  very  rubbed  and  faded.  The  number  of  letters  per  line 

varies  between  21  and  27,  which  suggests  10  lines  are  missing  at  the  top  of  the  side 

and  that  there  were  23  lines  to  the  column  (assuming  a  normal  text).  The  bottom 

surviving  margin  is  2.5  cm.  According  to  Turner’s  rule  of  thumb  (for  which  see  4445, 
intro.)  the  upper  margin  is  likely  to  have  measured  about  1.66  cm.  Since  12  lines  of 

text  occupy  a  height  of  7.4  cm,  the  written  area  of  23  lines  would  have  occupied  a 

height  of  about  14  cm,  and  the  total  height  of  the  page  would  have  measured  c.  18.5  cm. 

The  width  of  13  letters  on  side  occupies  5.5  cm,  so  that  the  longest  restored  line  on 

this  side,  which  has  27  letters,  would  have  occupied  c  1 1.5  cm.  The  surviving  left-hand 

margin  on  side  |  is  1.4  cm  wide.  If  the  right-hand  margin  matched  it,  the  minimum 

width  of  the  page  would  have  been  c.  14.5  cm.  This  falls  within  Turner’s  Group  9 — 

Aberrant  i  ‘Not  Square’. The  only  nomen  sacrum  to  occur  is  njc  (for  irarep  see  the  note  to  j7).  Inorganic 

tremata  are  found  on  iva  in  J,io  and  vvciperac  in  —ry.  No  use  is  made  of  breathings  or 

punctuation.  There  is  one  instance  of  itacism  in  J,5.  4447  =  J3'°®. 

i  .... ]f,[ 

,  .  ,  [  ^vii.  23 
ev  [auTOtc  km  cv  ev  eppoi  iva] 

wci[v  TereXeicjopievoi  eic  ev  iva] 

5  yeiv[a)CKrj  o  Kocpcoc  on  cv  p,e  a] 

77ecT[eiA]ac  Kai  [rjyaTrpcac  avrovc] 

KaBojc  epie  rjlyanpcac  rrarep  o]  24 

86S6D[K:]ac  pLOi  \deXo)  iva  ottov  ei] 

p,i  eyoj  «’a«:eiv[oi  ojciv  pier  epiov] 

10  iv[a  9]ea)pajci[v  rrjv  So^av  rrjv  e] 

p.Ty[v]  7]y  e8[a»<'ac  pioi  on  7]yaTrrj] 
cac  pie  rrpo  K[ara^oX7]c 
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]  auT[ou  r]\ 

[Set  Se  teat  lovSac  o  7Tapa]StSo[uc  av] 

[tov  tov  tottov  on  TToAAaJ/etc  cvv[rj] 

[x()v  °  /aera  tcov]  {xadri 

5  [tojv  avTov  0  ovv  touSac]  AajSojv  t7j[v] 

[cTTetpav  /eat  e/e]  toj  [y  ap^j;]  tcpeojy 

[/eat  ijiaptcata/Jy  VTrrjpeTac  epx^ 

[rat  e/eet  pterja  <j)avcQv  kol  AaptTra 

[Soiy  /eat  07rA]a)v  Irjc  Se  etSo/c 

10  [TTavra  ra  ep;^]opteya  evr  avrov 

[e^eASoiy  etTieJv  avroic  T[t]ya  ̂ y] 

[retre  a7re/ept0Ty]cay  avroj  Trjv 

[tov  va^aipaio]y  Aeyet  auTot[c] 

xviii.  1—2 

3 

4 

5 

i 

1—2  The  text  of  verse  22  given  in  Nestle-Aland’^^  is  Kayoj  t7]v  So^av  yjv  SeScu/cac  fxoi  BeBojKa  avroic  iva 

cocLv  €v  KaOcoc  7]ij,€Lc  €v.  Since  there  are  several  variants  and  the  traces  are  so  exiguous,  it  would  be  unwise  to 

suggest  any  reconstruction  of  the  text  at  this  point. 

4  After  eic  €v  the  MSS  are  divided  between  iva,  Kai,  and  Kai  tva;  the  last  would  probably  make  the  line 

too  long,  but  the  papyrus  could  have  read  either  iva  or  Kai. 

6  TjyaTT'qcac.  so  most  MSS,  although  D  and  some  minuscules  have  rjyanrjca.  Either  could  have  been  the 

reading  of  the  papyrus.  5)®'^  and  arc  equally  uncertain. 

7-8  0]  SeSaj[«:]ac:  so^®°KBDW0T  579  with  the  support  of  sy®;  ACL  (0)  33  with 

the  support  of  syP'‘\  most  Latin  MSS  and  Clement,  read  ovc  BeBcoKac.  Which  was  the  reading  of  4447  is 

unclear,  since  we  do  not  know  whether  narep  (or  rtar'qpy  which  is  read  by  some  MSS)  was  abbreviated. 

9  eyoj  is  omitted  by 

10  ̂ ]ecvpajcf[v:  this  is  the  reading  of  nearly  all  MSS.  and  W  before  correction  read  d€a}povct,v. 

10- 1 1  D,  with  the  support  of  sy®,  omits  tt]v  efxrjv. 

1 1  6S[aj/cac;  so  B  K  N  r  0  209  al  and  Clement;  X  A  C  D  and  most  other  MSS  read  BeBwKac. 

3

-

 

4

 

 

cvv[rixOr]  0  T^\  the  MSS  are  divided  between  cvvrjxdr)  ltjcovc  (which  is  accepted  by  Nestle-Aland), 

cvvTjxOT]  
Kai  0  iT^covc,  and  cvvrjxQrj  

0  l7]covc\  of  these  the  last  suits  the  space  available  
in  4447  the  best,  but 

neither  of  the  others  can  be  ruled  out. 

4

-

 

5

 

 

It  is  certain  that  the  papyrus  did  not  follow  B  in  using  the  word  order  (xera  rcov  fj.adrjrcov  avrov  €K€i. 

7  [koi  (j)apLcaLOj]v:  SO  A  C  W  0  T  0250/*'^^  33  IDZ;  spacing  very  strongly  suggests  that  the  papyrus 

did  not  read  /cat  e/c  rojv  ̂ aptcatoir  with  D  L  579  pc,  supported  by  2  Old  Latin  MSS  (a  aur),  the  reading 

accepted  in  Nestle-Aland,  nor  /cat  roir  papicatcov  with  B  0141. 

9  TtJc  Se:  so  K  D  L  W  33.  565  pc,  supported  by  syp  and  most  Latin  and  Coptic  versions;  Trjc  ovv 

A  B  C  ©  T  0250  9J1,  supported  by  sy^  and  some  Latin  MSS  (aur*^  e  vg). 
etSojc:  so  and  most  MSS;  i3a>r  D,  with  a  few  minuscules  and  versions. 

1 1  [e^eA^cor  eiTreji':  so  X  A  L  W  0  T  0250/'^  33  3Ji;  €^T]Xdev  /cat  Aeyet  B  G*  5^5p(^p  with  support 
from  most  Latin  MSS;  has  ]^ev  e^to  k[  ,  cf  procedens  foras  dixit  in  f  The  reading  of  the  papyrus  is  more 

or  less  guaranteed  by  the  spacing  and  the  surviving  nu. 

13  va^copato^y:  va^copatov  is  read  by  nearly  all  MSS;  D  a  c  e  vg  have  va^aprjvov. 

4448.  JOHNxxi  18^20;  23^25 

4448.  John  xxi  18-20;  23-25 

5j^2_y  4.1x7.9cm  Third  century 

This  fragment  contains  part  of  the  last  chapter  of  the  Gospel.  Apart  from 

(P.  Colt  Nessana  II  3),  which  preserves  fragments  of  verses  18--20  and  23,  it  is  the  first 
papyrus  in  which  these  verses  have  appeared  and  the  first  from  Egypt.  It  is  also  the 

earliest  witness,  ip®®  is  not  earlier  than  the  seventh  century.  4448  =  ‘!P'®®. 
The  text  is  written  in  carbon  ink  in  a  very  plain,  upright,  unligatured  round  hand 

4  mm  high;  letters  sometimes  touch  but  there  is  no  linkage.  Iota  rises  above  the  line 
and  rho  falls  below  it.  Theta  has  a  cross-bar  extended  on  either  side,  a  characteristic 

also  to  be  seen  in  ip®®  (P.  Bodmer  ll  =  GMAW'^,  Plate  63),  which  is  usually  assigned  to 
the  first  part  of  the  third  century.  The  hand  is  an  inept  one  of  literary  pretensions 

fashioned  with  a  blunt  pen.  It  bears  a  general  resemblance  to  'p  ®®,  but  the  restricted 
range  of  letters  present  precludes  a  detailed  comparison  across  the  alphabet.  No  nomina 

sacra  survive  but  6v  and  Tc  have  been  supplemented  in  ->6  and  J,8.  There  are  no 

breathings  or  punctuation.  Two  further  lines  of  text  would  have  been  needed  to  complete 

the  Gospel,  but  there  are  no  traces  of  a  coronis  surviving  in  the  lower  left  margin  of  j. 

If  we  assume  a  normal  text,  the  amount  missing  between  the  two  sides  would  have 

occupied  16  or  17  lines.  This  would  give  a  page  of  some  26  lines  with  approximate 

measurements  of  12  by  24  cm,  and  so  the  codex  would  fall  into  Turner’s  Group  8. 
eKTe]yei[c] 

[rac  coi/]  Kai  aAAot 

[  c.  1 2  ]ot/c/y  ce 

[oTTOv  ov  deXeic  tJouto  Se 

5  [eiTiev  crjptaivaiv  noico]  da 

[varoo  So^acei  tov  6v  /rat] 

[tovto  eiTTCOv  Aeyet  aj;]TW  a/ro 

[Aou0et  jttot  eTTtcTpa^]  etc  o 

[ireTpoc  pXeTTSi  tov]  piadr] 10  [tW 

xxi.  18 

19 

20 

/x[e]ve[tv  ea/c  epyop,at  rt]  xxi.  23 

Trpoc  c[e  OVTOC  eertv  o  pia]  24 

dr]T7]c  [o  /rat  piapTvpaiv  rre] 

pi  TOVT[a)V  Kai  o  ypai/jac] W.  E.  H.  Cockle 
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21 

5  Taylra  Kai  oiSafiev  ori\ 

\aXrjdric  avrov  rj  fj-aprypia] 

€c[Tiv  ecTLV  Se  Kai  aAAa] 

7roAA[a  a  erroiTjcev  o  ic  a] 

TLva  [eav  ypatl>7]Tai  Kad  ev] 

10  ouS[ 

25 

-~»2-3  The  MSS  are  divided  between  singulars  and  plurals,  with  the  following  variants: 
aAAoc  ̂ tocei  ce  Kai  olcel  B 

aAAoc  c€  ̂ojcet  teat  oicet  0  (eici)  tpyis  501,  with  support  from  some  Old  Latin  MSS  (aur  b  c  f )  and  sy'  i’  *' 
aAAoc  ce  ̂cocei  Kai  oicci  ce  A,  supported  by  3  Old  Latin  MSS  (a  c  fP) 

aAAoi  ̂ uicovciv  ce  Kai  oicovciv  {^wcwciv)  33 

aXXoL  ̂ ojcouctv  ce  Kai  anoicovciv  ce 

aAAot  ̂ ojcovciv  ce  Kai  TTOirjcovciv  cot  K* 

aXXoi  ce  l^oicovciv  Kai  a-noicovciv  i  pc 

aAAot  ce  ̂ojcouctr  /cat  avoicovciv  ce  W  565  pc,  with  support  from  sy*”"®  and  pbo 
aAAot  ce  ̂ojcovcip  /cat  arrayovciv  ce  D 

All  that  wc  can  be  certain  of  is  that  the  papyrus  did  not  read  aAAoc  with  most  MSS,  but  aAAot  with  the 

MSS  quoted  above  and  with  which  reads  ]  aAAot  [  +  14  ]noicou[.  It  must  therefore  have  read  plural 

verbs.  All  the  above  variants,  however,  arc  too  long  for  the  space  available  in  line  3.  Did  the  papyrus  perhaps 

read  aAAot  [^wcovew  Kai  oic]ovciy  ce?  cf.  the  omission  of  ce  later  in  the  sentence  in  many  of  the  MSS. 

4  No  doubt  the  papyrus  read  oirov  with  all  MSS  except  Sinaiticus,  which,  before  correction,  read  oca. 

There  is  a  pfoblem  at  the  end  of  this  line,  where  two  strokes  of  ink  are  visible  after  8e.  They  look  like 

parts  of  two  uprights  and  it  would  be  easy  to  read  nu,  which,  however,  is  nonsensical.  This  ink  cannot  be 

part  of  emev  and  may  be  just  an  error  which  the  writer  then  cancelled. 

8  Ihe  papyrus  omitted  8e  after  eiricrpa^eic  with  A  B  C  W  33  pc,  supported  by  sy®,  the  Sahidic  and  most 

Old  Latin  MSS.  8e  is  included  by  K  D  ©  'T IDI,  supported  by  d  f  sy*^  pbo  and  bo. 

J,i-2  Ti]  TTpoc  c[€:  omitted  in  K*  C*'’*'*  i.  565  pc,  supported  by  a  e  and  sy*;  included  in  K'  A  B  C*  W  © 

33  S0I,  supported  by  most  Latin  MSS  and  syr*';  D  has  erpot  ce  only. 

3  0  /cai  p,apTvpuiv.  spacing  suggests  that  this  was  the  reading  of  the  papyrus,  with  B  C  W  supported  by 
Origen,  against  the  bulk  of  the  MSS,  which  omit  Kai. 

4  Ihe  MSS  are  divided  between  Kai  0  ypaipac,  Kai  ypatpac,  and  0  /cat  ypaipac,  any  of  which  could  have 
been  the  reading  of  the  papyrus. 

6-7  avTov  t]  papTvpia]  ec[Ttt':  if  the  restorations  suggested  correctly  indicate  the  line  length,  the  papyrus 

must  have  had  this  order  of  words  with  B  C*  W  (33)/  and  not  eertr  7  piaprvpia  avrov  with  K  A  G®  © 

3Ji,  nor  ecriv  avTov  tj  /aaprvpia  with  D  /  22i  i,  supported  by  aur  and  d. 

8  a  cTToi-rjcev.  the  MSS  are  divided  between  this  reading  and  oca  eiToir)cev,  either  of  which  could  have 
been  the  reading  of  the  papyrus. 

W.  E.  H.  Cockle 

4449.  Epistle  of  James,  III  13-IV  4,  IV  g-V  i 

50  4B.23/L(i)  7.5  X  1 9  cm  Third  or  fourth  century 

Part  of  a  leaf  of  a  codex  preserving  the  upper  margin  and  25  lines  of  text  on  each 

side,  the  lower  portion  of  which  has  been  assembled  from  many  small  pieces  and  is 

4449.  EPISTLE  OF  JAMES,  III  13-IV  4,  IV  9-V 1 

more  fragmentary.  Calculation  suggests  that  eleven  or  twelve  lines  have  been  lost
  alto¬ 

gether  at  the  foot  of  the  first  side. 
Page  numbers  survive  in  the  upper  margin,  f  =  6  along  the  fibres  and  ̂   =  7  across 

the  fibres.  The  surviving  side  margin  on  each  side  is  thus  the  outer  margin.  For  6  an
d 

7  to  be  the  two  sides  of  the  same  leaf,  the  codex  must  have  begun  with  an  unnumber
ed 

cover  page,  cf.  X  1229  The  TLG  word-count  for  the  Epistle  is  1857,  which 

would  require  roughly  9  pages  in  the  format  of  4449,  making  a  slim  quire  of  just  three 

bifolia  if  all  sheets  were  laid  as  normally  with  horizontal  fibres  upwards.  The  combina¬ 

tion  of  6th  page  horizontal  fibres  and  7th  page  vertical  fibres  could  theoretically  be 

achieved  in  a  larger  single  quire  only  if  the  sheets  were  laid  either  with  the  vertical 

fibres  upwards,  which  is  abnormal,  or  with  horizontal  and  vertical  fibres  upwards  altern¬ 

ately;  but  single  quire  codices  were  normally  composed  without  alternation  in  the  
fibre 

direction  of  the  constituent  sheets  (E.  G.  Turner,  Typology  of  the  Early  Codex  65  ff.).  The 

quire  with  this  Epistle  might  also  have  been  the  first  of  several  quires  making  up  a 

larger  codex,  but  the  calculated  original  dimensions  (roughly  29  cm  high  by  13  broad) 

would  put  the  codex  in  Turner’s  Group  8  (ibid.  pp.  20-1)  where  a  single  quire  was  the 

predominant  format  (ibid.  p.  24).  Nevertheless  James  often  stood  as  the  first  of  the 

Catholic  Epistles  in  our  MSS  (K  A  B,  etc.;  see  B.  M.  Metzger,  The  Canon  of  the  Mw Testament  299). 

The  confident  informal  hand  is  slightly  sloping  on  page  6,  rather  more  upright 

and  more  rounded  on  page  7.  It  is  broadly  similar  to  4445  in  the  present  volume, 

assigned  to  the  third  century.  It  is  not  an  easy  hand  to  date;  the  frequently  extended 

kappas  (especially  on  page  6)  perhaps  point  towards  the  fourth  century.  We  find  
this 

feature  in  a  more  pronounced  form  in  the  later  LXIII  4400. 
There  are  no  accents.  Final  nu  at  line-end  is  often  represented  by  a  supralinear 

bar.  Diaeresis  is  frequent;  a  diastole  occurs  once  (aA’Aa).  A  short  space  often  serves  as 

punctuation.  The  nomen  sacrum  for  Kvpioc  occurs  twice.  The  text  contains  several  itacisms 

and  at  least  two  careless  errors  (->9,  i8;  cf  also  ̂ 5).  There  are  no  kollema  joins.  The 

upper  margins  measure  c.  2  cm,  the  outer  margins  c.  1.5  cm. 

Parts  of  the  Epistle  are  preserved  in  four  other  papyri  and  in  some  parchment 

fragments  (Aland  and  and  0166,  0173  and  0246,  =Van  Haelst  nos. 

470,  489,  543-7;  note  also  Van  Haelst  no.  1090).  The  four  papyri  are  collated  in 

W.  Grunewald,  Das  Neue  Testament  auf  Papyrus,  /.  Die  katholischen  Briefe  (Berlin,  1986). 

Three  of  these  papyri  are  from  Oxyrhynchus  (Aland  and  =  Van  Haelst 

nos.  543,  546—7)  but  they  are  not  related  to  4449.  Only  Bodmer  XVII), 

assigned  to  the  sixth  or  seventh  century,  overlaps  in  part  with  4449.  4449  is  the  earliest 
known  witness  to  these  verses  of  James. 

The  supplements  in  the  transcription  below  are  from  the  27th  edition  of  Nestle- 

Aland,  Novum  Testamentum  Graece  (Stuttgart,  1993)-  Any  exceptions  are  indicated  in  the 

apparatus  criticus,  which  is  based  on  this  edition  with  occasional  further  information 

from  Tischendorf,  editio  octava  critica  maior,  the  Beuron  Vetus  Latina,  and  Grunewald. 
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Symbols  used  for  citing  manuscripts  follow  the  practice  of  Nestle-Aland^^.  On  the  text 

of  the  Epistle  in  general  see  the  three  volumes  of  K.  Aland,  Text  und  Textwert  der  griechischen 

Handschriften  des  Meuen  Testaments  (Berlin,  1987). 

4449  has  been  assigned  the  number  iP'™. 

r 

[  c.  12  ]  KaXrjc  avacTpo(f)'r]c  ra  ep  III  13 

[ya  avTOV  ev  TTpa\yrrjTL  cocj)ia[c]  et  S[e]  ̂ 7jXo~  14 

[iTiKpov  eyere]  Kai  epeedeiav  ev  tt)  Kap 

5  [Sta  vpLcov  p.r]  k]  aTa/rauyacPe  Kai  i/jevSev 

[cde  Kara  TTjc  aJA'ijfletac  [o]vk  ecriv  avriq  15 

[tj  co(f)ia  avioOev^  KaTep)(op,ev[ri]  aXX  eTTiyi 

[oc  ifjvxiKt]  SaipL]ovLaiSr]c  077011  yap  ̂ rj  16 

[Aoc  (cat  epideia  ej/ret  aKacracia  Kai  Trav 

10  [i^auAov  7Tpayp.a]  rj  Se  avojdev  co^ta  Trpo)  17 

[tov  pL€v  ayvT]  ecTijv  eTreira  eiprjviKy]  erri 

[eiKTjc  evneiOTjc]  ixecrrj  eXeovc  Kai  Kap 

[ttojv  ayaOcjv  aStafrp]  it[oc]  Kai  avviroKpi 

[toc  Kapjroc  Se  St]/<ato[cu]v[7j]c  ev  eiprjvrj  18 

15  [cTretperat  rote  7rot]ouc[tv  ei]pr]vrjy  wodev  IV  I 

[noXepiOL  Kai  rroffev  p-ayat]  ev  vpieiv  ouk 

[evrev0ev  ck  tojv  ri]8ova)v  lipiMV  toi" 

[crparevopLevcov  ev  tolc]  p€Ae[ct]r’  %[a;]  ~ 

[eTTidvpLeire  Kai  ovk  eyere]  (jsovevere  Kai  2 

20  [^T^Aoure  Kai  ov  S]pva[cP]e  e7TiTv[x]e[i]v  pa 

[^eePe  Kai  TToAepJetre  ovk  eyere  8ia  to  piTj 

[aireicdai  upac]  aireire  K\ai\  ov  AapjSave  3 

[re  810T1  KaKcojc  aireire  i[va  ev]  rate  7]8o 

[vaic  vpitov  Sa]7rarT]C77T[6  potyJaAtSec  4 

25  [ovk  oiBare  on  rj  0tAt]a  tov  Ko[cpou  ey0p]a 

[tou  9v  ecTiv  oc  eav  ovv  ̂ ovXrjOT]]  ̂ tAo[c] 
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i  ^  [ 
etc  Tievdoc  peTaTpa7r'p[Tai  Kai  rj  9 

etc  KaTr](j>iav  Ta'!Teivu>[drjTe  evosm]  lO 

ov  TOV  lev  Kai  iiipojcei  up[dc  piT]  KaTaXa]  1 1 

5  Aetre  aXXrjXa)v  aSeAc;io[t  o  KaTaXaXasv] 

aSeXt/sov  rj  K[p]eivu)v  t[ov  aSeX(f>ov  au] 

TOV  KaTaXaXei  vojxov  Ka[i  Kpivei  vopiov] 

ei  Se  vov  Kpiveic  ovk  e[i  TroirjTrjc  vofiov] 

aXXa  K:p[t]T'pc  etc  ecTiv  y[op-odeTrjc  /cat]  I2 

10  KpiTTjc  o  Svva/iievoc  [cojcat  Kai  arroXe] 

cat  cv  Se  TIC  ei  o  Kpivct)[v  tov  rrXrjciov] 

aye  vvv  01  XeyovTec  crj[piepov  rj  avpi]  13 

ov  7ropei/cop[e0a  etc  TrjvSe  Ttjv  ttoXiv  /cat] 

TTOirjcopiev  e/c[et  e]r'tau[TOV  /cat  ep77o] 

15  pevcop.[e]6a  /ca[t  /cep] S-p [coper  otrtrec]  14 

OVK  e7Tt[c]Tac0e  [to  Trje  avpiov  vrota] 

yap  ̂0)7]  yp[aj]r  [arptc  yap  ecre  rj  Trpoc] 

oXiyov  <l>aiy[oyievrj  eTietra  /cat  aijra] 

vi^ojxevTj  [arrt]  to[v  Xeyeiv  upac  ear]  15 

20  o  7cc  d[e]Xrjcrj  Kai  ̂ 'pc[oper  /cat  770/17] 

cope[r]  to[vt]o  rj  €/ce[t]r[o  rur  Se  Kav]  1 6 

Xaede  e[r  rate]  a[A]a^or[etatc  uptor  77a] 

ca  Ka[vxrjcic]  TOiavTij  [77ori7pa  eertr] 

€t[SoTt  our]  KaXov  iTot[etr  /cat  pi7  Trot]  17 

25  ov[vTi  apaprta  avTiv  eertr  aye  rur]  V  I 

o[t 

3  The  papyrus  did  not  add  apa  before  IrjXov  with  APT  and  some  minuscules. 

4"5  T-q  KapPia:  so  A  B  G  at;  rate  KapSiaic  N  056.  0142  and  several  minuscules,  with  the  support  of  the 
Bohairic  and  most  Old  Latin  and  Vulgate  MSS. 

5  /c]  aTa«:auxctc6/e:  not  Kavxo.c$e  with  A  056.  0142  al. 

ift€vS€v:  half-formed  v  and  S  apparently  run  together,  with  supralinear  dot  over  5.  The  scribe  may  have 

written  by  mistake,  then  attempted  to  insert  v  after  the  first  e,  signalling  the  error  with  a  dot  over  8. 
In  which  case  he  failed  to  delete  the  superfluous  v. 

5

-

 

6

 

 

Not  Kara  -rqc  aXrjOeiac  /cat  i/tevSec0e  with  X*,  supported  by  syP. 

6

—

 

7

 

 

Not  7)  co^ta  avTT)  with  G  and  some  minuscules. 
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9  aKacracia:  haplography  for  aKaracracia,  which  is  the  reading  of  all  MSS.  The  papyrus  did  not  add 

Kai  before  this  with  K  A  33,  81  pc,  with  support  from  syf. 

1 3  Spacing  indicates  that  the  papyrus  did  not  add  epyaiv  before  ayaOcov  with  G  and  several  minuscules. 

Kai  before  avviroKpiToc  with  K  L  049.  056.  0142.  6g.  32Q.  323  TO,  against  K  A  B  C  a/. 

14  8e  Si]/<aio[ctj]r[i)]c:  spacing  suggests  that  this  was  the  reading  of  the  papyrus,  agreeing  in  this  with 

^  74  jsje  A  B  C  al,  with  the  support  of  the  Sahidic.  K  049  TO  add  rijc;  K  before  correction  and  T  read  o  for  t-^c. 

16  Kai  TTodev  payat]  ev  xipciv.  so  K  B  C  P,  with  several  minuscules,  supported  by  sy''  and  most  Old  Latin 

MSS.  Spacing  makes  it  certain  that  the  papyrus  did  not  omit  iroBa/  with  K  L  049.  056.  0142  TO,  supported 

by  the  Vulgate  and  sy^;  nor  did  it  follow  A  T  and  a  few  minuscules  in  having  the  order  ev  VftLV  Kai  TToOev  ju,a;^at. 

17  The  supplement  seems  short  for  the  space,  but  there  are  no  recorded  variants. 

21  OVK  pxere:  so  A  B  33  TO,  supported  by  the  Vulgate  and  Sahidic.  N  P  T  and  numerous  minuscules, 

with  the  support  of  the  Bohairic  and  Syriac  versions  and  the  Old  Latin  MSS,  read  Kai  ovk  eyfre. 

22  Correction  mark  over  final  e  of  atretre?  atretre  ^[at:  not  aireire  Se  Kai  with  P  T  and  a  number  of 

minuscules;  ip”  is  reported  as  reading  aiTeirJe  S[c. 

23  aireiTc:  the  rest  of  the  tradition  has  aireicdc  unanimously,  aireire  may  be  a  slip  induced  by  aireirc 

immediately  above.  Even  if  it  were  intended,  we  may  note  Blass-Debrunner-Rehkopf,  Grammatik  des  neutesta- 

mentluhen  Griechisch  (1979)  §316,  where  it  is  considered  that  the  alternation  of  the  active/middle  of  amui  in 

this  passage  is  purely  arbitrary,  although  there  can  be  a  difference  of  meaning  elsewhere. 

24  poix\aXi&€c-.  the  papyrus  followed  the  reading  of  K*  A  B  and  a  few  minuscules,  with  the  support  of 

the  Old  Latin,  the  Vulgate  and  syP;  it  did  not  add  poiyoi  Kai  before  this  with  K*  K  L  P  T  TO,  supported  by  sy’. 

25  The  supplement  at  the  start  of  the  line  seems  long  for  the  space,  but  there  are  no  recorded  variants. 

Tov  Ko[cpov.  there  is  no  room  for  the  addition  of  toutou,  which  is  found  in  K,  supported  by  the  Vulgate 
and  the  Syriac. 

1 

2  peTaTpa-rr7)[TW.  so  B  P  and  several  minuscules;  X  A  V  33  TO  read  peracTpaip-prui. 

3  1  he  papyrus  may  have  added  ow  after  TaTTeivoiB-pTe  with  K,  supported  by  a  few  minuscules. 

4  TOV  Kv:  so  L  049.  056  TO;  tov  is  omitted  in  X  A  B  K  P  T  a/. 

5  aXXrjXwv  aSeAi^o[i:  the  reverse  order  is  found  in  A  'P  and  some  minuscules. 

6  Tj  K[p]€ivwv:  the  papyrus  agrees  with  X  A  B  P  T  a/,  supported  by  the  Vulgate;  it  did  not  follow  K  L 

TO,  supported  by  the  Old  Latin,  in  reading  Kai  Kpivwv. 

8  vov:  haplography  for  mpov. 

Spacing  strongly  suggests  that  the  papyrus  followed  1)3  ”  X  A  B  L  049  <3/  in  reading  ovk  ei,  with  the 

support  of  the  Vulgate  and  some  Old  Latin  MSS,  and  did  not  read  ovk^ti  for  ovk,  with  KPT  056.  0142 

and  a  number  of  minuscules,  supported  by  a  few  Old  Latin  MSS. 

9  The  trace  after  ecrir  rules  out  omicron;  therefore  the  papyrus  omitted  0  before  vopodeTrjc  with  ip  ■''*  B 
P  and  a  few  minuscules.  0  is  included  by  X  A  T  and  the  majority  of  MSS. 

9-10  The  papyrus  agreed  with  X  A  B  P  T  and  some  minuscules  in  including  Kai  KpiT-qc,  supported  by 

the  Syriac,  Coptic  and  most  Latin  versions,  against  its  omission  in  ip  K  L  049  TO. 

1 1  The  papyrus  supports  ip  X  A  B  P  T  and  several  minuscules  in  reading  o  Kpivwv,  rather  than  oc 

Kpiveic  with  K  L  TO. 

12  The  MSS  are  divided  between  rj  avpiov  and  Kai  avpiovj  either  could  have  been  the  reading  of 

the  papyrus. 

13  Tropevcop[(6a:  so  X  B  K  P  with  some  minuscules;  A  T  TO  read  nopevewpeBa.  The  Vulgate  supports 
the  future;  the  Old  Latin  MSS  are  divided. 

14  TToi-qcopev.  the  papyrus  agrees  with  B  P  and  several  minuscules,  supported  by  all  the  Latin  MSS, 

against  X  A  K  L  T  33  TO,  which  read  TToi'qcioyi.^v. 

eK[ei  e]viau[Tor:  the  papyrus  did  not  omit  eiwi  with  A  T  and  some  minuscules.  Whether  it  supported  X 

B  P,  a  few  minuscules  and  most  Latin  MSS  in  omitting  era  after  eviavTov  is  unclear. 

15  Since  the  papyrus  agrees  with  X  A  B  P  a/  in  reading  epiTopovcopeda,  it  no  doubt  agreed  with  them 

in  reading  Kcphrjcopev,  as  against  epTropevewpeOa  and  Kepbrjewpov,  the  reading  of  most  MSS. 

16  The  papyrus  is  likely  to  have  read  either  to  t7]c  avpiov  or  ra  Tyc  avpiov,  rather  than  just  Tyc  avpiov; 
the  MSS  are  divided  between  the  three  variants. 
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16-17  TToia]  yap  Iwy:  this  exact  wording  does  not  appear  to  have  occurred  in  an
y  other  MS.  Attested 

variants  are: TToia  yap  y  iwy:  X^  A  K  L  P  T  33.  1739  TO,  with  the  support  of  most  Coptic  versions, 
 syP,  and  the  ̂ 

Vulgate;  similarly  ip”  reads  ]  yap  y  [. 

iroia  y  iwy:  X*  and  several  minuscules,  with  the  support  of  some  Old  Lat
in  MSS,  sy‘’  and  bo""h 

TTOia  ̂ cor):  B, 
17  We  can  be  confident  that  the  papyrus  did  not  omit  avpic  yap  octe  with  X,  but  it  

is  of  no  help 

concerning  the  other  variants  at  this  point. 

20  SyiXycy:  so  X  A  K  L  a/;  deXy  B  P  and  several  minuscul
es. 

2
0
—
 
2
1
 
 

TToiy]copc[v:  the  papyrus  presumably  also  had  ̂ yc[opev  in  line  20,  and  so  supports  X  A  B  P  a/ 

against  the  subjunctives  
found  in  K  L  T  33  TO. 

2
1
-
 
2
2
 
 

Kav]xac0E:  KaraKavyacBe,  read  by  X  and  a  few  minuscules,  can  probably  be  excluded  on  grounds 

of  space. 
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M.  L.  WEST 

IV.  MAGIC, RELIGIONAND  ASTROLOGY 

4468.  Magic 

20  3B.35/C(i)a  21x27  cm  Late  first  century 

Part  of  an  opisthograph  roll  containing  a  magic  formulary.  Each  side  preserves 

parts  of  two  columns,  the  first  column  on  the  recto  surviving  for  its  full  width.  The 

upper  margin  is  not  preserved;  the  space  above  verso  col.  i  is  deceptive,  cf.  recto  col.  i 

and  note  the  blank  space  below  verso  i  17.  The  intercolumnar  space  on  the  recto  is 

c.  2  cm,  on  the  verso  3-4  cm.  Lower  margins  survive  but  of  unequal  depth  below  the 

different  columns;  generally  2.5-3  c™  remain,  but  recto  col.  ii  descends  much  deeper, 

leaving  only  0.8  cm.  There  is  a  three-layer  kollema  join  near  each  edge  of  the  papyrus, 
the  distance  between  them  on  the  recto  being  18  cm.  The  papyrus  is  a  palimpsest,  with 

scattered  cursive  traces  of  the  original  text  still  visible  on  the  recto. 

The  text  is  mostly  written  in  a  good  cursive  of  documentary  type,  sloping  to  the 

right,  and  assignable  to  the  later  first  century  ad.  The  lower  part  of  recto  col.  ii  (11.  19  If.) 

is  more  upright  with  fewer  ligatures  and  appears  to  be  by  a  different  hand.  The  script 

of  the  verso,  while  the  work  of  the  same  hand  as  most  of  the  recto,  is  larger  and  more 

spaced  out,  resulting  in  fewer  lines  per  column.  The  same  hand  was  responsible  for  P. 

Leipz.  inv.  429,  likewise  a  magic  formulary,  published  by  K.  Preisendanz  as  PGM  LIE 

The  Leipzig  papyrus  comes  from  Oxyrhynchus  and  was  obtained  from  Otto  Rubensohn 

for  the  Leipzig  collection  in  1905  (information  from  Dr  G.  Karpp).  It  preserves  parts 

of  two  columns  written  across  the  fibres;  the  other  side  is  blank.  From  a  photograph  it 

has  not  been  possible  to  confirm  or  deny  that  the  Leipzig  piece  belongs  to  the  same 

roll  as  4468.  Both  contain  remains  of  hexameter  verses  (PGM  LII  2-4,  4468  verso  i). 

Nevertheless,  there  is  no  demonstrable  direct  textual  link  between  the  two.  On  the  other 

hand,  the  fact  that  one  side  of  PGM  LII  is  blank,  unlike  4468,  is  not  a  reason  to  exclude 

a  connection:  magical  papyri  often  contain  blank  spaces,  left  for  adding  drawings  for 

example  which  were  subsequently  never  executed.  Preisendanz  assigned  PGM  LII  to 

the  third  century  ad,  but  this  dating  must  be  rejected  in  favour  of  a  much  earlier  one. 

A  good  parallel  is  PSI  XII  1235,  of  86-89  (cf.  BL  VII  241;  plate  in  M.  Norsa,  Scritt. 
doc.  XlVa).  The  presence  of  two  hands  in  4468  would  be  interesting  as  possibly  indicating 

that  this  magic  manual  was  produced  in  a  copying  centre. 

The  preserved  portion  of  the  formulary  divides  into  various  sections.  Recto,  col.  i: 

logos  of  an  incantation  of  aggressive  magic,  probably  erotic.  Col.  ii:  various  spells  of 

uncertain  nature.  Verso,  col.  i:  lines  1-17,  charitesion  (remains  of  hexameters);  18-26, 

perhaps  agrupnetikon  (remains  of  hexameters).  Col.  ii:  i-io,  erotic  charm;  1 1-14,  agrupne- 

tikon;  15-19,  somniferent  charm;  20—25,  phylactery,  with  a  logos  in  Egyptian. 
The  text  is  articulated  by  means  of  interlinear  spaces,  paragraphoi  (forked  at  recto 

col.  ii  8),  eisthesis  and  ecthesis.  There  are  no  accents,  breathings,  apostrophes  or  diaer- 
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eses.  Spaces  denote  strong  pauses  and  are  regularly  left  before  and  after  magical  words, 

and  also  in  the  Egyptian  section  (verso  col.  ii  23  ff.).  Iota  adscript  is  employed  inconsist¬ 

ently,  on  one  occasion  in  error  (verso  col.  ii  19).  f  stands  for  Setra  and  Setvoc,  and  tt 
occurs  for  Secva  Seipoc.  Note  that  these  occur  on  both  sides. 

The  following  abbreviations  are  used:  LL=J.  Assmann,  Liturgische  Lieder  an  den 

Somengott  (MAS  ig,  1969);  Konig  =  id&m,  Der  Konig  als  Sonnenpriester  (AD AIK  7,  1970); 

AHG=idem,  Agyptische  Hymnen  und  Gebete  (Zurich-Munich  1975);  i?z<T  =  idem,  Re  und 

Amun  (OBO  51,  1983);  Sonnenhymnen  =  idem,  Sonnenhymnen  in  thebanischen  Grabem  (Mainz 

1983)- 

Recto 

Col.  i 

[  C-  30  ]  c  aAft:t[/aoc 

[.]....[  C.  25  o]/7^ptou  Aide'  [ 
Tovc  6(j)daXii\ovc  C.  17  ]cac  roiic  6(j)6aX[iJ.ovc] 

Kat  CKoroc  [lyevero  rote]  eiSolAotc  Tract,  rate  {xop^atc  Trdcatc, 

5  Tolc  ypcoTtact  TT[dct  C.  6  ]  cov  ndcpi  fjKe  p,OL  CTrevcov 

raxii  ̂ "  [,],[,],  [  C.  6  e^]atjaaT[t]cov  Trjv  S(eti'a)  8{etvoc)  kv  rfj  crjixepov 

r/7t[e]pa  [  C.  12  ]  otSd  cov  to.  ovopbara  K{ai)  Trjv  rroprj— 

av  cov  Iv  T&l  [ovpavjcoi,  otSd  cov  f<(ai)  rdc  pbop(f>dc.  eyecc  /aop^i)v 

[l]y  [to]  tc  rcTpdrrociv  ̂ tpoic  kcriv  rpdyoc,  17  pbOp(f>rj  cov  kv  role 

10  t[e]potc  ̂ (poLC  opveoic  '17  '  (ftolvi^,  rj  jxopcprj  cov  kv  r&t  rrorapbAi 

aXdjSrjc  o  pbkXac,  rj  popc/iy]  cov  kv  rw  opci  Xecov,  rj  pbopcjiy]  cov 

[kv]  rfj  yfji  Kaydapoc,  17  cov  kv  role  SevSpecb  KapSdpbOjpbov 

dyiov'  7]  TTO  [Ate]  cov  'HXiovrroXic  kcriv'  KWOKCcfyaXoc  ovopid 

c[o]t  ald)V,  17  piop(l)T]  cov  kv  role  rerpdrrociv  ravpoc,  kv  role 

15  epnerolc  ovopid  cot  [o]^tc,  rj  ̂ordvrj  cov  dvrjdov'  to  k^  cov  km— 

(fyayke  ovopia  [  C.  5  ]  pu>  cov  kv  r&i  ovpavcbi  "OXvpnroc 

[  C.  12  6vo]pid  cot  6  km^aivivv  ’OXvpimoc,  kv  rut 

[  c.  8  ]  [  c.  6  S]uc7tatc  ot  ̂to[vTe]c  /c(at)  d(f>avi^6pievoi 

a  [  c.  17  7r]dr'Ta  tc[(at)  Ta]  SevSprj  rrdvra  /<(at)  Ta 

20  [d]TTTepa  [rravTa  K{ai)  ot  6S]onTopov[vre]c  rrdvrcc  K{ai)  oi  vtto 

[  ]yor’Tec  kv  r&i  vyp[d)i.]  k^ov  to  ̂t)v  ’kxopie[v.]  dvot^ac 

[Toi)]c  6(f)daXpiovc  e7r[  ]  ac  to  <p&c  rrdcrji  piopcjyfji  k^  ov  ̂fji. 

[e]dy  i^avfjc,  iXapoi  ytV[o]yTat  rrdvrec'  kdv  Svvrjc,  ddvaroc 

yCvcrai  tc(at)  CKoroc  yCverai.  rojv  dyad&'v'  cov  rrdvrec.  ovopid  cot 
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25  fjXioc,  vrjTTioc,  ay  IOC,  T[t]TdvT7oc,  dXKipioc,  pieyicroc,  o  erri— 

(jiaveic  etc  rov  opi^piov  zJtdc.  rjKe  pioi  /c(at)  krrdKovcov  piov 

iXapoc  d)v,  /c(at)  krraKovedreoedv  pioi  o’l  deoi  /c(at)  at  deaC 

kv  rfj  crjpiepov  rjpiepa  CKprj^ov  /c(at)  e^aipiov  rroirjcov 

rrjv  S(etr'a)  S(etvoc)  ’  kdv  Se  pirj  rroirjcrjre,  rropevcopiai  etc  0dypa)v  rroXiv 

30  /c(ai)  etc  Xi^wv^ov  /c(at)  etc  ’HXiovrroXiy  /c(at)  crpeilicv  rd  herd  rov 

dyiov  (jroiviKoc  pieyicrov  tc(at)  kmxed)  eXaiov  dXrjdivov 

tca0’  eicdcrrjv  rjpiepav  krri  Td<(v(>  dXr][6iv]dv  cpidpaySov 

ov  kcriv  cov  6  rdcjroc  teat  avv^cu  to  [  C.  9  ]ov  ou  tcetTat 

6  pieyicroc  "Oceipic  kv  r&i  drTXdra)[i  c.  J  ]at  Sia/eeiveirai 

35  vrroKdru)  avrov  o^e  [  C.  5  ]  ,  ,  ,c.  [  ̂ -9  ]y't7Tat  ov  ot 

reccapec  KvvoKe<f)[aXoi  c.  15  ]  oOvtcc 

avrov  tc(at)  efa^e  [  C.  20  ]  tc(at)  yevrjrai 

1  ]  c,  upper  right  arc  of  a  circular  letter. 
2  ]  [ ,  first,  foot  of  an  upright;  second,  circle,  probably  0;  third,  lower  arc  of  a  circular  letter;  fourth, 

point  at  line-level. ^  short  oblique  rising  from  left  to  right;  second,  horizontal  above  the  letter-tops,  tt 

7  f  c.  12],  up-facing  arc  at  middle  height  suitable  to  tail  of  a  or  tongue  of  e.  kS 
7-8  1.  TTOpeiav 

15  1.  U 

16  [  c.  5  ]  poj,  the  end  of  a  horizontal  joining  the  loop  of  p;  below,  on  the  edge  at  line-level,  perhaps 

a  very  tiny  trace. 

19  a  [ ,  first,  the  very  end  of  a  horizontal  touching  a  at  two-thirds  height;  after  a,  an  angle  at  line- 
level  formed  by  an  oblique  sloping  down  from  the  left  and  another  sloping  down  from  the  right  (eursive  e  or 

T?);  then,  a  small  up-facing  arc  at  mid-letter  level  (if  the  preceding  letter  is  e,  it  could  be  its  tongue). 

21  1.  €«■  coO. 
22  lw[  .  .  oc,  horizontal  level  with  letter-tops  joining  the  loop  of  a  (y,  t,  c). 

25  1.  rirdvioc. 

29  tt 

33  f  aroifo). 
34  1.  “Ocipic,  StaKivelrat. 
35  o^e  [ ,  high  trace.  ]  c  [ ,  between  lacuna  and  c  scattered  ink;  after  c  probably  left-hand  part  of  a 

circle  (0?). 

36  ]  oOvrec,  the  trace  is  suitable  to  loop  of  rho. 

37  Between  avrov  and  k(oi)  a  blob  of  ink;  accidental?  e^atpe  [ ,  first,  left-hand  and  upper  part  of  a 

circle,  apparendy  with  cross-bar  in  the  middle:  6  suggested;  second,  apparently  up-facing  arc  at  middle  height. 

.[ 

[ 

S[ 

KaraK[ 
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5  etSojAa  [  ' 
vcovrai]^ 

ev  rfi  c  [ 

Tjjjiepa^ 

^  Xp[  I 10  Aa  [ 

«,  [ 

av  7][ 

K[at)  VO  [ 

15  [ 

,[ i3.[ o_J _ 

klTl  KaV  [ 

20  TtpOC  Sl7[ 

ajCTave[ 

pat ,  . , v[  M 

pte'At  Tjv  '  [ 

25  "OceipLV  [ 
kTTCpSrjV  [ 

Kav6ap\_  :-f 
Kai  ave  [ 

T/aCT  [ 

30  vec  'v 'd  [ 
iKvr]  «:[ 

d[  I 

.[ 

35  X  [ 

I  [ ,  upright. 

7  kv  rf)  c  [ ,  foot  of  upright. 

II  a  [,  IT  or  y  . 
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12  av  r][^  Y  or  r. 

13  VO  [ ,  perhaps  rj. 
16  [ ,  horizontal  level  with  letter-tops,  r  probable. 

17  jS  [ ,  point  at  mid-letter  level. 18  o  [ ,  oblique  descending  from  right  to  left  (A,  /x). 

19  k^tKavA  Nor  c. 

22  pai  v[ ,  indecipherable. 

23  rjv  [ ,  thin  trace  at  two-thirds  height. 
25  1.  ’’Ocipiv.  [ ,  left  side  and  base  of  a  circlet  level  with  the  letter  tops. 

29  TracT  [ ,  scattered  ink. 
30  vec'u  '6  [.  The  raised  upsilon  seems  too  strong  and  distinct  to  be  from  the  washed-out  text.  It  seems 

to  be  by  m‘  rather  than  by  m^.  After  B  scattered  ink. 

31  CKVT)  k[  ,  top  of  upright;  part  of  upright. 

33  . [ .  y?  p? 34  .  [ . 35  K  I ,  left  side  of  a  circular  letter  (o?). 

Verso 

Gol.i 

J^opteva  ̂ ordvrje 

]  Itt’  avrfjc  Spocov 
Trp]dca)Trov  Kai  ̂ aptv 

]  €v  rf/Se  rji^epa  pLij  Xover] 

5  ]8o07(;e  FlXovrujvoc  avaKTOC 
J  Zev  KvSLCre  pteytere  K{at) 

]  K{at)  ’Epiafj  MaidSoc  vie  K(ai)  "Hpa 
’A(ppo]8eLT'r]  yapiToSoVetpa  jSa^pat 

]  ptoucat  epeo^a^aypa 

10  ]  yapiVtoii  avdp-ecroi  Siava 

]  [  jaipa  Spocov  ̂ dXXovrec 
]  V  dir’  ’OXvpiTTOv  etc  yatd<v>  Se 

]<pv  Tj  Kai  drrd  yaCrjC 

]oc  yeovea  ovraic  Kayd) 

15  ]  n  Spocov  ypetoptat  rwSe 

]  SojpTjcaTe  pLOL  yaptTTycta 

]  Trjv  S(eiva)  8{eivoc). 

{vac.) 

]  K{ai)  carov  pt-p  dypvnvfjcai, 
]  cttCOcc  Trjv  dpicrepdv  cov 
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20  A]  eye  y.  Adyoc' 

]  l^rjTrip  r’  avdpcorrtov  vTavai 
]  8dc  piOL  TOJ  S(etya)  yXvKvv  vttvo[v 

]  c  yvyrj  rj  avijp  Xnrapac  KaT[ 

]du)  avrrj  ojc  otpic,  die  ckoX  [  , 

25  die  69910 

]  ’Pepcecpovrj  reXecov  T[eAeay  eTraotSi^v.] 

8  1.  ̂ (f)poSLrrj. 

10  ]  ,  only  mere  specks  at  letter  top  level. 

11  ] .  .  [  5  point  at  line-level;  top  and  foot  of  an  upright.  y 

12  ] ,  .Vj  first,  horizontal  level  with  the  letter  tops,  from  both  ends  of  which  two  uprights  descend,  the 

second  slightly  concave  (tt?);  second,  top  of  an  upright,  probably  t. 

13  N'J.y,  r?  E 
14  Horizontal  line-filler  at  end. 

15  ]  .n,  top  of  a  descender  from  right  to  left,  thick  enough  to  represent  the  junction  of  two  strokes,  i.e. 

ij,  V,  TT  or  ligature  with  iota.  1.  xpiofiai. 
17  tt 
18  ]  ,  r?  or  V.  1.  cavrov. 22 1 

24  cKoX  [ ,  foot  of  an  upright  descending  well  below  the  line-level  (i,  p,  i/i). 

25  ] .  .  [ ;  points  of  ink  at  mid-letter  level  on  projecting  fibres. 

]  aiva,  first,  a  point  of  ink  level  with  the  letter  tops;  second,  the  right  part  of  the  loop  of  p  or  base  and 

second  oblique  of  S;  instead  of  a,  e  possible.  ■> 

6tj)ic,  cap  of  final  c  ekfended  as  filler-stroke. 

Col.  ii 

[  C.  14  ]  ,  /3  ,  7TVtaSto[ 

§a  a[  c.  8  ] Lavai  ve[  ■ 

^a[  ]tc[  c.  5  ]  rrpdc  rriv  8{elva)  S(elvoc)  t[ 

avrrp  [  c.  5  K{ai)  aypvTr[v~ 

5  dac  K{aL)  rra  povc  dec  rrp  [ 

pLTj  ecdeioi  K{at)  Treiv&ca,  (U,[ 

eyeipac  /c(at)  y  avTrj[  ]  KXeivaic[ 

vaic  Se  6  Selva  t[  c.  4  ]  caj[ 

Xapiwi  die  Tra  [  ]6vovtoSet[  KvirpoN^ 

10  yeveia  reXei  reXeav  e7raotS;^n.  [ 

TTjod  TTdvroj\y  dypi\vTTvriTiK\6^v'  [  1 

e-mdvoy\  C.  5  ]at[  c.  7  ]  or  [  j 

Kad\^  c.  15  ]  ca[ 

ttol'pY  C-  6  ]  [ 
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15  CTijXr]  VTT[vja)TLK7].  Adyoc'  [ BoXxocrjd  Tlarad  CrjO  a  [ 

eprjxi-  [a]^  appapapa  /<a[ 
SapLaX  Crjd  Crjd  BoXyoerjO  [ 

KadevSerojL  6  Siva  S(elvoc).  [ 

20  ^vXaKTyp[i]ov.  edv  ̂ ovXji  e^eXdelv  [ 

Xa^wv  [  ]vv  chpLov  enacov  ̂   j8[ 

ewe  e[^]eXdy]c  kolv  elceXdr][c 

Ad  [yoc  Aly^WTiCTC  avoK  ayK'[ 

a[  c.  7  ]99  avK  apia  /3aAA[ 
25  [  ]  N . 

2  Sa  a[ ,  lower  part  of  oblique  descending  from  the  right;  then  probably  A. 

3  tt 
4  1 .  .  .  .  [  >  possibly  ]  oit[. 6  ecOcioi  ,  horizontal  at  top  level  having  below,  on  the  line,  the  foot  of  an  upright  (probably  t);  then, 

perhaps  right  are  of  a  small  circular  letter,  but  very  uncertain. 

8  ]  .<<o[,  scattered  traces  on  damaged  fibres,  too  confused  for  description;  c  very  uncertain. 

9  '"■a  [  Jevov,  after  a  point  of  ink  at  line-level. 
12  ].or  [,  first,  lower  part  of  an  upright  with  foot  just  turning  to  left;  t  preferable,  y  not  excluded; 

then,  point  at  line-level. 
13  ] .  .  ca,  faint  traces  of  two  uprights  on  prolonged  fibres. 
16  a  [,  foot  of  an  upright  followed  by  a  point  at  line-level  (r,  TT,  yi,  Ti?). 
19  1.  KaOevSerw,  Setra  7 

25  first,  tops  of  two  verticals;  third,  point  level  with  the  letter  tops,  below  which  the  surface  is 
damaged:  possibly  i? 

Recto,  col.  i 

‘...  brave  ...  from  Zeus,  sender  of  rain  ...  [you  opened]  your  eyes  [and  there  was  light,  you  closed]  your 

eyes  and  [there  was]  darkness  for  all  the  images,  for  all  the  forms,  for  all  the  colours  ...  for  all  your  ...Come 

to  me,  come  to  me,  hurry,  hurry,  quick  quick  . . .  bleed  NN  daughter  of  NN  this  very  day  ...  I  know  your 

names  and  your  course  in  the  sky,  I  know  your  forms  too.  You  have  a  form  among  the  quadruped  animals, 

which  is(?)  the  goat,  your  form  among  the  sacred  bird  creatures  is  the  phoenix,  your  form  in  the  river  is  the 

black  labeo,  your  form  in  the  desert  is  the  lion,  your  form  on  the  earth  is  the  scarab,  your  form  among  the 

plants  is  the  sacred  cardamum.  Your  city  is  Heliopolis.  Dog-headed  one(?),  your  name  is  eternity,  your  form 

among  the  quadrupeds  is  the  bull,  among  the  creeping  things  your  name  is  the  snake,  your  plant  is  the  dill. 

The  illustrious  name  because  of  you  ...  in  the  sky  (is?)  Olympus  . . .  your  name  is:  he  who  appears  as  Olympius, 

in  the  ...  at  sunset  the  living  and  the  dead  ...  all  and  all  the  plants  and  all  the  wingless  creatures  and  all  the 

travellers  and  those  who  are  below  ground(?)  in  the  water.  From  you  we  derive  life.  When  you  opened  your 

eyes  you  created]?)  light  for  every  form,  from  which  it  (viz.  every  form)  draws  life.  When  you  appear,  all  are 

joyful;  when  you  set,  death  comes  and  darkness  comes.  All  (share?)  in  your  gifts.  Your  name  is:  Sun,  child, 

holy,  Titanius,  brave,  the  greatest,  he  who  appeared  from  Zeus  sender  of  rain.  Come  to  me  and  hearken  to 

me  benignly,  and  let  the  gods  and  goddesses  hearken  to  me.  This  very  day  shatter  and  make  bloodless  NN, 

daughter  of  NN.  If  you  don’t  do  it,  I  will  go  to  Phagropolis  and  into  the  house  of  Benben  and  to  Heliopolis, 
and  I  will  twist  the  bones  of  the  sacred  phoenix,  the  greatest,  and  every  day  I  will  pour  true  oil  on  the  true 

emerald  where  your  tomb  is,  and  I  will  open  the  ...  where  lies  Osiris,  the  greatest,  in  the  inaccessible  ...  is 

shaken  beneath  him  . . .  where  the  four  dog-headed  ones  . . .  ’ 
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Recto,  col.  i 

1-  37  Aggressive  magic.  The  nature  of  the  incantation  is  not  made  explicit,  but  the  fact  that 
 it  is  directed 

against  a  woman  (rijr  hetva  6,  eg)  is  a  strong  indication  of  erotic  magic.  The  whole  column  is  oc
cupied  by  a 

logos,  a  prose  hymn  to  the  Sun.  Structure:  1-2  (cf.  25-6)  epicleseis;  3-5  (cf.  21-4)  praises  of  the  god;  5-6  (cf. 

26-7)  invocation;  6-7  (cf  28-9)  petition;  7-8  argument:  knowledge  of  the  forms,  names 
 and  course  of  the 

Sun;  8-17:  the  forms  and  names  of  the  Sun;  18—24  praises;  25—6  (cf.  1—2)  epiclcscis;  26—7  (cf.  5--6)  invocation; 

28-9  (cf  6-7)  petition;  29  ff.  argument:  threats  against  the  god  if  he  does  not  answer  the  request
.  (Wc  adopt 

here  the  terminology  proposed  by  J.  M.  Bremer,  Greek  Hymns,  in  H.  S.  Vcrsnel  (ed,).  Faith,  Hope  and  Wor
ship. 

Aspects  of  Religious  Mentality  in  the  Ancient  World  (  Leiden  1981)  194-6.) 
Most  of  the  material  has  an  unequivocal  Egyptian  background,  while  Greek  elements  are  rather  rare 

(16  "OXvisitoc,  17  ’OAtlpvnoc,  25  riTdvtoc;  25-6  6  kmtjsavelc  ka  too  ofiPpCov  Aioc  may  be  a  Greek  travesty  
of 

things  Egyptian,  see  ad  loc.);  some  elements,  finally,  could  derive  as  easily  from  Greek  as  
from  Egyptian 

tradition.  The  problem  of  the  origin  of  the  hymn — or  of  its  parts,  if  the  text  is  not  a  unitary  conception — 

(composition  by  a  Greek  knowledgeable  of  things  Egyptian?  or  by  an  Egyptian  who  knew  Greek?  
translation 

from  an  Egyptian  original?)  is  real  enough,  but  for  a  possible  solution  it  will  be  necessary  to  widen  
the  search, 

especially  on  the  Egyptian  side.  One  linguistic  detail  (see  31-2  n.  below)  may  lead  us  to  think  
that  at  least 

the  section  in  which  it  occurs  may  have  been  composed  (or  translated)  by  a  non-Greek. 

1-2  Similar  to  25—6. 

1  Tirdvijoc  (cf.  25)?  dXKi.[fj.oc.  Cf.  25. 

2  o]/x(3piou  Aioc'  [.  Probably  6  kmpavelc.  he  toij  o]/J.|8pioi;  ̂ lo'c'  [ ,  as  in  25-6.  The  supplement  however, 

supposing  that  it  was  preceded  by  fseyicroc  as  in  25,  does  not  fill  the  space  after  aAKt[fioc  (1.  i).  It 
 is  possible 

therefore  that  the  text  in  1-2  was  not  identical  in  every  respect  with  that  in  25-6. 
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The  general  context  can  seemingly  be  reconstructed  on  the  basis  of  21-4  and  three  Egyptian 

parallels:  (i)  The  Story  of  Ra  
and  Isis:  (Ra  says)  ‘I  am  he  who  opens  his  eyes  and  light  comes,  

who  closes  his 

eyes  and  darkness  appears’  (transl.  A.  Piankoff,  
The  Litany  of  Re  (New  York  1964)  58);  (ii)  Mctternich  Stela 

[8]  83:  ‘When  he  (i.c.  the  Sun-god)  opens  his  eye,  
the  sunlight  comes  about.  When  he  

closes  it,  darkness 

comes  about’  (transl.  J.  E.  Borghouts,  Ancient  Egyptian  Magical  Texts  (Leiden  1978)  71  no.  95);  (iii)  Esna  III, 

206,  5-6:  ‘Un  dieu  sacro-gaint  va  naJtre  
aujourd’hui.  

Quand  il  ouvrira  son  oeil,  la  luraiere  sera;  quand  
il  le 

fermera,  ce  seront  les  tfen^bres’  (transl.  
S.  Sauncron,  H.s  files  religieuses  

d’Ksna  aux  demiers  sikles  du  paganisme 

(Esna  V),  Cairo  1962,  261).  However,  the  surviving  
text  seems  to  suggest  that  the  reference  should  be  

to  the 

original  creation  of  light  (the  day)  and  of  
darkness  (the  night),  rather  than  

to  the  daily  rhythm  of  day/night 

as  in  the  three  Egyptian  texts.  In  this  second  direction  I  can  only  imagine  two  possibilities:  (a)  2-4  [droifac] 

I  TOVC  btf'daXtslovc  ̂ dic  yiverai,  /<ap.p.il]cac  (kmixv]cac,  /<Aci]cac)  roifc  6<p8aX[fioi>c]  |  Kai  cko
'toc  [yluerai  role] 

elSdiXoic  ktX.  (il)  [hvol^a.c\  \  rove  bipdaXp.[o{ic  <j)wc  rroietc  [c^ipeic,  amyeic  etc.),  Kap.p.v]cac  rove  o.^@aA[fiouc
]  | 

Kat  CKOTOC  [rroWic  (cjsepeic,  Kardyeic  etc.)  rote]  eiScuAoic  ktX.  Participles  in  anacoluthon  can  be 
 paralleled  (cf 

E.  Mayser,  Grammatik  II.3  65;  Blass-Debrunncr-Funk,  §  466.4),  but  nai  before  ckotoc  creates  difficul
ty;  at  23-4 

the  text  runs  Bdvaroc  ylverai  K{at)  ckotoc  yCvcrai,  but  neither  for  ddvaroc  ylvcrai  nor  for  ddvaro
c  alone  (or 

some  other  noun)  is  there  sufficient  space  at  the  end  of  3,  unless  we  are  to  suppose  an  unexpected  projection 

into  the  intercolumnar  space.  Therefore:  either  the  scribe  has  left  out  a  noun  in  error  (damroc?)  coordina
ted 

with  CKOTOC  (for  a  probable  omission  cf  24;  perhaps  also  1 6),  or  Kat  should  be  eliminated,  or  it  links  a
  participle 

with  a  finite  verb  (this  can  be  paralleled,  but  would  not  be  expected  here;  cf  E.  Mayser,  Grammatik  II.  i  343-4; 
L.  Radermacher,  Neutestanuntliche  GrammatiC,  218). 

On  the  other  hand,  Rroi^ac]  |  rove  opBaXpc[ovc  K(ai)  pdic  kyivero,  Ixappujcac  roue  o<j>B(xX[p.ovc]  |  Kal 

CKOTOC  [kykpcTo  Toic]  elSoiAoic  ktA  is  not  objectionable,  even  if  not  in  accord  with  the  three  Egyptian  passages. 

It  seems  to  find  support  in  21-2,  where,  in  all  likelihood,  reference  is  again  made  to  the  
initial  act  of  the 

creation  of  light  (see  21-2  n.  below).  Naturally,  the  darkness  which  happened  at  the' closing  
of  the  Sun’s  eyes 

is  that  of  the"  first  night,  not  the  ‘Urfinsternis’  which  reigned  in  the  original  Chaos  before  the  creation  (see 

e.g.  E.  Hornung,  Imkon  der  Agyptologie  I,  s.v.  Dunkelhcit,  1153).  for  icai  pwe  kyevero,  cf  LXX,  Gen.  i.  3  
(/cai 

kyevcTO  pdjc). 
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Toic]  elSoiAoic  naci,  rate  pcoppatc  rrdcaic,  \  rote  xpw/uaci  Tr[aci.  From  a  Greek  point  of  view  the  phrase 

does  not  sound  quite  natural.  
The  sense  is  that  at  the  closing  of  the  

god’s  eyes  darkness  
enveloped  

the  universe. 

But  why  alongside  
the  forms  and  the  colours  

is  mention  
made  of  the  e'lSwXa?  

The  usual  meanings  
of  the 

word  (‘phantom’,  
‘insubstantial  

form’,  ‘idea’,  ‘image  of  a  god’,  ‘eonstellation’  
(see  LSJ  s.u.))  would  single  out 

objectives  
which  would  be  too  partial  

and  specific,  
not  in  accord  with  the  

two  following  
terms.  An  approach 
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from  an  Egyptian  viewpoint  may  be  more  helpful,  at  least  for  dSojXa  and  poppai.  Here,  within  a  concept 

which  is  pantheistic  by  inclination  even  if  not  totally  so,  the  idea  of  the  god  who  manifests  himself  in  a  great 

multiplicity  of  forms  (animals,  human  beings  etc.)  is  fundamental;  see  E.  Hornung,  Conceptions  of  God  in  Ancient 

Egypt:  The  One  and  The  Many  (Engl,  transl.  London-Melbourne-EIenley  1983)  125  ff  If  so,  c’lSwXa  and  ixoppal 

should  correspond  with  two  of  the  many  words  by  which  (with  different  shades  of  meaning  which  are  by  no 

means  marginal)  the  concept  of  ‘image’,  ‘form’  and  the  like  is  expressed  in  Egyptian  (see  E.  Hornung,  Der 

Mensch  als  ‘Bild  Gottes’  in  Agypien,  in  O.  I.oretz,  Die  Gottebenbildlichkeit  des  Menschen  (Munich  1967)  123-56).  If 

there  is  coherence  in  the  use  of  noppyj  between  here  and  8  If  (and  between  8  ff  and  the  parallels  indicated 

in  8-17  n.),  the  word  should  represent  hprw  (see  LL  43).  The  word  corresponding  to  dbmXov  is  harder  to 

identify.  Significant  passages  are  PGM  LXI  36  (the  scarab  elhwXov  of  the  Sun;  cf  A.  D.  Nock,  PBA  17  (1931) 

273),  III  89  (the  cat  diuiXov  of  the  spirit  of  the  drowned  cat),  VIII  37-8  (the  petitioner  dhuiXov  of  Hermes- 

Thoth).  Plutarch,  De  Is.  359B,  defines  Apis  as  dbcoXov  of  the  soul  of  Osiris  and  Griffiths  ad  loc.  is  inclined  to 

see  the  word  as  a  translation  of  ha  (for  d&u>Xov  =  ba,  cf.  also  J.  Quaegebeur,  Phesnix  22  (1976)  57;  idem,  in 

Pap.  Lugd.  Bat.  XIX,  p.  253  f.).  But  other  words  are  in  play,  e.g.  jrw  (sec  LL  66  f.).  On  the  other  hand,  it  is 

not  clear  how  xpuipcaci  fits  in  this  context;  note  however  that  an  epithet  of  ‘solar’  gods,  often  united  with  nb 

hprw  ‘Herr  der  Gcstaltcn’,  is  ‘sgjjnw  ‘viclfaltig  an  Farben’  (see  LL  216  n.  139). 

5  rrdcrjL.  The  papyrus  is  badly  damaged,  but  this  seems  the  best  reading,  ndet  cannot  be  read. 

Perhaps  Tr[aci'  pcoppTji]  cov  ■ndc-pi  pKC  fioi?  cf  PGM  VII  678-9  Sevpo  ...  cf)  pioppp.  (R.  Merkelbach 

suggests,  per  litt.,  Tr[aci,  rf)  /criceij  cov  rrdcipi-  fjKc  p,oi  ktX,  which,  however,  seems  too  long  for  the  space). 

fjKc  p.01.  Cf  26  and  PGM  I  26,  29,  III  155,  392,  IV  2194  etc.  The  exhortation  to  the  god  to  come  close 

to  the  petitioner  is  as  characteristic  of  the  Greek  hymn  (sec  e.g.  Fr.  Adami,  De  poelis  scaenicis  Graecis  hymnorum 

sacrorum  imitatoribus,  jbdPh  Supplbd  26  (1901)  221)  as  the  Egyptian  (sec  S.  Sauneron,  BIFAO  51  (1952)  51; 

ibid.  63  (1965)  77-8;  A.  Barucq,  L’expression  de  la  louange  divine  et  de  la  priere  dans  la  Bible  et  en  Egypte  (BdE  33, 
1962)  28-9,  160,  372). 

)3".  For  its  use  to  indicate  repetition,  cf  PGM,  Vol.  3  (Index)  67,  s.v.  4;  in  particular  for  raxCi  jS"  (1.  6), 
cf  Suppl.  Mag.  II  92.18  n. 

CTTcOcov.  Cf.  PGM  IV  2782  cnevSc  raytera,  II  6—7  Kat  rOr  p.oc  CTrevcciac. 

6  Perhaps  K]S[i;|  )3”[?  (for  the  succession  raxv  raxu,  rjSt]  ijSij,  cf  PGM  VII  472-3;  the  inverse  7).  ■7.  r. 
T.  is  much  more  common).  Palaeography  is  not  in  favour  of  P]K[p]?7[^or  Kat  l|]aip.dT[i]cor  (cf  28). 

k^]aip.dT[i]cov.  Cf  28  c^aip.ov  rroirjcov.  k^aiptaTi^o}  is  a  rare  verb,  apparently  only  attested  in  Hippiatr.  I 

pp.  3.4,  54.14-5,  56.26,  165.25,  180.6,  II  277.5  Oder-Hoppe.  For  the  form  of  torment,  cf  PGM  IV  1545 

(agdge)  cKcra^ov  aur-^c  to  al/aa;  also  a  defaio  from  Kamarina  from  the  fifth  century  B.o.,  SEG  IV  30.27--8 
drat/ao[TOi'TCC  AoijSe  rrdvTcc  (literature  in  D.  R.  Jordan,  GRBS  26  (1985)  173  no.  88). 

ft  =  i(dva)  S{dvoc).  Cf  also  29,  verso  i  17,  ii  3,  19  (Stra  f).  The  sequence  tt  appears  also  in  PGM  XXIIa 

23  (cf  PGM,  Vol.  2,  269),  in  the  formulary  published  by  W.  Brashear,  APF  38  (1992)  20,  11.  20,  21,  and  in 

various  Coptic  magical  texts  (cf  e.g.  A.  M.  Kropp,  Ausgewahlte  koptische  .Zaubertexte  I,  A  21,  E  i;  S.  Pernigotti, 

SCO  29  (1979)  28,  1.6-7  H.  Satzinger-P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Le  Museon  loi  (1988)  52  (1.  10),  56  (11,  73,  75)). 

7  Possibly  [er  ri)i  dpri  uip]a,  according  to  the  well-known  formula  (PGM  IV  1934 . 5,  V  194-5,  VII  546, 

XIII  1050,  XXXVI  365).  ̂ t]i  (cf  PGM  III  499,  IV  2344,  VII  1023  quoted  in  the  following  note)  cannot 
be  read. 

7-8  otSd  cov  TO.  ovdixara  ...  K(at)  rdc  pcoppac.  Cf  PGM  III  499-50 1  OTi  oTSd  cov  to,  crip.da  Kat  rd 

[■u]apdc{rip.a  Kat  floppdc  Kat  KaB'  ojpav  tic  ei  Kai  ti  cou  hvopca  (cf  also  623-5),  IV  2344-5  Aha  cd  rd  KaXd 

Kai  fseyaXa,  Kopep,  ovopcara  cepevd,  VII  1023  oTSa  ra  ovopcara  tov  AyaBov  Aalpcovoc,  VIII  8—9  olhd  cov  Kat 

rdc  fioppdc,  20,  XIII  621-2  (also  IV  1817  -8).  For  the  Egyptian  texts,  cf  e.g,  S.  Sauneron,  Le  papyrus  magique 

illuslre  de  Brooklyn  (New  York  1970)  23  (4®  ’)  ‘il  sera  garde  et  protege  grace  au  nom  d’Amon,  car  il  connait  les 

grands  noms  d’Amon,  et  il  [connait]  atissi  <s>es  formes  [grandjes  et  mysterieuses  d’Amon  [qui  sont 

ordinairement  cac]h6es  aux  dieux  et  aux  hommes’  (for  analogies  between  Greek  and  Egyptian  texts,  cf  LL 

43).  Forms  and  names  of  the  god  arc  closely  linked:  a  change  of  form  involves  a  change  of  name  (sec  LL  43 

with  nn.  18—9).  Knowledge  of  the  true  names  and  forms  of  the  god  confers  authority  on  the  sorcerer  and 

gives  power  to  his  request;  see  F.  Graf,  Prayer  in  Magic  and  Religious  Ritual,  in  C,  A.  Faraonc  and  D.  Obbink 

(edd.),  Magika  Hiera  (Oxford  1991)  191-2.  For  the  secret  name  of  the  god,  see  e.g,  R.  Merkelbach  and 

M,  Totti,  Abrasax  I  228,  s.v.  Name;  Egyptian  parallels  on  p,  1 16.  Sec  also  8  n.  below. 

TTjv  rropijav  (1.  rropdav)  cou.  Cf  Sonnenhymnen  241  no.  173.28  9  ‘Ich  kenne  die  Fahrt  [der  Barke  des] 

Chepre  wenn  er  die  Erde  durchzieht’.  The  course  of  the  Sun  is  normally  not  known  to  mankind:  cf  AHG 
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141  no.  36.3-4  ‘Du  qucrst  den  Himmel,  und  jedes  Gcsicht  schaut  dich,  (aber)  dein  Gang  ist  verborgen  in 

ihrcm  Gesicht’;  aio  no.  89.15-6;  216  no.  92.26  ‘man  kann  deinen  Gang  nicht  erkennen’;  229  no.  97.39-40; 

393  no.  192.5  ‘Du  Hoher,  dessen  Lauf  man  nicht  kennt’;  394-5  no.  193. i,  12. 

8  oTSd  cov  K{ai)  rdc  ij,op<f>ac.  Cf.  Sonnenhymnen  241  no.  173.6-7  ‘Ich  kennc  die  Verwandlungen  des  Re, 

wenn  er  aufgeht’.  For  the  Greek  parallels,  see  7-8  n.  above.  Also  the  true  ‘forms’  of  the  god  arc  not  known; 

cf.  AHG  393  no.  192.6  (also  394  no.  193.2)  ‘wie  geheimnisvoll  sind  deine  Erscheinungsformcn!’;  
PGM  VII 

758-9  ...  pc  Tpv  fiopi/ipv  oiiSe  etc  emcTarai,  XIII  69-70  (  =  580-1)  ...  ov  oiiSeic  dedjv  Stivarai  ISctp  r-qv  aXpOtvrjv 

p.optl>riv.  There  is  a  list  of  passages  in  Egyptian  hymns  in  which  reference  is  made  to  the  various  forms  of  
the 

Sun  in  R.  Merkelbach,  Abrasax  III  48. 

8-17  Forms  and  names  of  the  Sun.  The  section  presents  analogies  and  differences  when  compared  with 

PGM  III  499-536,  IV  1648-95,  XXXVIII  18-26,  where  the  forms  of  the  Sun  are  indicated  in  the  
twelve 

hours  of  the  day,  according  to  the  system  of  the  dodekabros  (on  which  see  e.g.  R.  Merkelbach  and  M.  Totti, 

Abrasax  I  104  ff.,  11  2  0'.).  In  III  499-536,  in  particular,  for  every  form  of  the  Sun,  corresponding  to  a 

quadruped,  there  is  an  associated  plant,  stone,  bird  and  reptile  and  the  god’s  secret  name  is  indicated.  
A 

similar  arrangement  of  the  natural  world  is  present  also  in  4468,  but  given  as  constant  and  without  change 

during  the  twelve  hours.  However,  the  arrangement  seems  less  systematic  and  precise  than  in  the  parallel 

passages  (two  ‘forms’  among  the  quadrupeds:  goat  9,  bull  14).  Other  somewhat  similar  passages  are  PGM  II 

106-15  (the  forms  of  the  Sun  in  the  four  cardinal  points;  sec  'W.  Fauth,  Helios  megistos:  zur  synkretistischm 

Theologie  der  Spatantike  (Leiden-New  York-Cologne  1995)  43-4)  and  VIII  8-1 1  (the  forms  of  Hermes-Thot  in 
the  four  cardinal  points). 

9  Joioic  kcTiv:  at  mid-height  a  lightly  curved  oblique  stroke,  perhaps  the  right  part  of  a  rounded  letter. 

It  appears  in  an  area  where  there  are  traces  from  the  original  text  on  the  papyrus,  but  the  ink  is  very  distinct. 

Against  a  reading  ̂ hioici  are  both  palaeography  (the  trace  docs  not  particularly  favour  i,  even  if  perhaps  it 

does  not  exclude  it;  the  extension  of  the  top  of  sigma  preceding  suggests  a  word  end)  and  language  (dat.  pi. 

in  -Oici  is  alien  to  the  koine;  see  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  I  388;  one  example  is  recorded  in  F.  T.  Gignac, 

Grammar  II  23),  besides  the  fact  that  we  would  have  confused  syntax.  Perhaps  S  kerwi  The  resulting  phrase 

however  (‘you  have  a  form  among  the  quadrupeds:  it  is  the  goat’)  seems  unnatural. 

Tpdyoc.  Cf  PGM  IV.  167 1-2  (  =  XXXVIII  25)  wpa  pi,op<l>-i)v  exeic  rpayov.  The  Sun  at  sunset  (Atum) 

was  imagined  and  repres&ted  as  a  goat  or  as  an  old  man  with  a  goat’s  head,  in  which  form  he  made  his 

nightly  journey;  see  e.g.  R.  Merkelbach  and  M.  Totti,  Abrasax  I  29-30,  79  (PGM  XII  79),  153  (PGM  XXI 

25).  For  the  solar  associations  of  the  goat,  see  W.  Richmann,  Tiers  in  den  .Zauberpapyri  (typescript  diss.  Berlin 

1946)  65-70. 
q-io  kv  Totc  I  i[e]po*r  i<poic  opvioic.  By  Upd  ̂ &a  are  to  be  understood  cult  animals  (cf  e.g.  Josephus, 

47  13.66,  70,  Ap.  1.239,  249,  263;  Iambi.,  Myst.  5.8;  Horap.  1.35  (p.  80.4  Sbordonc),  etc.).  Iqioic  opveoic  is 

an  odd  expression,  for  which  however  cf  Aet.,  latr.  16.10.1  Zervos  rrepl  tov  Sevrepov  pif/va  cvfifiatvov  rate 

Kvovcaic  rrddoc  Klrrp  uiv6p,a.crcu,  kx  p-erapopde  UpviBoc  tivoc  ̂ ojou  ovtu)  Xeyopevov.  Perhaps  we  should  see 

bpvkoic  as  in  restrictive  apposition  to  Upolc  ̂ cuoic,  thus  ‘among  the  sacred  animals,  the  birds’  rather  than 

‘among  the  sacred  animal  birds’. 

to  'p  potvii.  poXvi^  is  normally  masculine  (although  the  male  sex  of  the  bird  was  not  undisputed;  see 

R.  van  den  Broek,  The  Myth  of  the  Phoenix  (EPRO  24,  1 972)  357-89);  cf  also  3 1 .  On  the  other  hand  the  raised 

eta,  clear  and  distinct,  seems  to  be  by  m‘,  not  from  the  washed-out  text;  and  the  ‘anaphoric’  article  was 
required  with  a  noun  indicating  a  single  individual.  Interpretations  of  the  letter  other  than  as  the  article  are 

unsatisfactory  {p  =  et?  p  impf  ?). 

polvf.  Cf  Horap.  1.34  (p.  78.3  Sbordone)  pXtov  kertv  6  poXvf  cilyi^oAor;  PGM  II  104-6  (to  the  Sun)  cv 

TO  iepov  opveov  cyeic  kv  rp  ctoAt)  er  t\oIc  wjpoc  dirpXiuiTpv  pipeciv  Ttjc  kpvBpac  BaXdccpc.  The  phoenix  is  the 

solar  bird  par  excellence,  in  both  Egyptian  and  Greek  myth;  see  e.g.  L.  Kakosy,  Lexikon  der  Agyptohgu  IV,  s.v. 

Phonix,  1 03 1 -2;  R.  van  den  Broek,  The  Myth  of  the  Phoenix,  passim-,  W.  Fauth,  Helios  megistos  45  with  n.  58. 

For  the  phoenix  as  a  sacred  bird,  cf  Hdt.  2.73.1  ccti  Sc  Kai  'dXXoc  opvic  Ipoc,  tu>  ovvopa  poivif  See  also 

30-31  n.  below. 

1 1  dXd^pc  6  piXac.  Ijibeo  niloticus,  a  hsh  very  common  in  the  Nile;  see  D’Arcy  Yl.  Thompson,  A  Glossary 

of  Greek  Fishes  9;  1.  Gamer- Wallert,  Fische  und  Fischkulte  im  alten  Agypten  (AgAbh  2 1,  1970)  9,  38.  In  F.  LI.  Griffith 

and  H.  Thompson,  The  Demotic  Magical  Papyrus  of  Ixmdon  and  Leiden  IX  9  (cf  H.  D.  Betz,  The  Greek  Magical 

Papyri  in  Translation  210),  in  a  similar  context  to  ours,  the  black  labeo  {lbs  km)  appears  linked  with  the  moon 

god  Chons  ‘thy  fish  of  [the  deep  (?)]  a  black  lebes’.  The  solar  association  in  4468  could  support  the  identification. 
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entertained  by  D’Arcy  W.  Thompson,  loc  cit.,  of  the  labeo  with  the  mysterious  fish  pbdw  sacred  to  Ra;  but 

see  I.  Gamer-Wallert,  Fische  28  with  n.  147,  38  n.  253.  In  the  papyri  aXdfipc  occurs  in  P.  Col.  IV  71.6,  P. 

Mich.  I  72.5—6,  XVI  1857  2,  P.  Tebt.  III.i  701.41,  P.  Matrit.  9.6  (cf  D.  Hagedorn,  fPE  90  (1992)  279—80). 

0  peXac.  The  papyrus  is  badly  damaged.  Of  o  there  is  only  part  of  the  right  side;  of  A  only  the  tip  of  the right  leg. 

Xkwv.  Cf  PGM  IV  1667  (  =  XXXVin  23)  &pa  f  popPpv  ixcic  XCOVTOC,  III  5II“2  wpa  irepiTTTrj  p..  e.  A. 

On  the  lion  as  a  ‘solar  animal’,  see  e.g,  Th.  Hopfner,  Offenbarungszauber  I  §  461;  W.  Richmann,  Tiere  in  den 

Zauberpapyri  59-65;  R.  Merkelbach  and  M.  Totti,  Abrasax  I  1 19  (PGM  IV  1667).  Cf.  PGM  IV  939 —  3-^ 

(to  the  Sun)  ■yalpe,,  ZpaKorv  aKpeale  re  Aeojv. 

12  KayOapoc.  Cf  PGM  IV  1658—9  (  =  XXXVIII  2i)  wpa  V  p.oppr}v  eyeic  KavOdpov',  in  TXT  36  the  scarab 

is  called  etSeoAor  'HXcov.  On  the  scarab  as  a  ‘form’  of  the  Sun  in  the  morning  (Chepre)  and  a  symbol  of  his 

eternal  cycle,  sec  e.g.  R.  Merkelbach  and  M.  Totti,  Abrasax  II  73  (PGM  III  207-8),  with  references. 

er  roic  BevSpeci.  A  similar  distinction  between  trees  (wood)  and  herbs  (15  fSordvr])  in  PGM  VIII  12—3  rj 

^ordvY)  cov  rjXoXXa  erejSer  Scorjr’  oiSd  cov  Kai  ro  ̂ vXov'  to  k^evvLvov. 
KapSdfxcofxov.  The  connection  of  the  plant  with  the  Sun  is  confirmed  by  PGM  III  3 1 1  and  390,  where  it 

appears  as  an  ingredient  in  the  praxis  of  a  cvcracic  irpoc  ̂ Xlov  (‘union  with  the  Sun’). 

13  17  jro[Atc]  cov  'HXlouttoXlc  cctlv.  Cf  PGM  VIII  13— 4  oTSd  ce,  'Epfir},  ric  el  Kai  ttoOcv  el,  Kai  rCc  rj  rroXte 
cov  EpfxovTroXic. 

KvvoKepaXoc.  Either  the  name  {EwoKcpaXoc  is  your  name,  aidn’;  but  in  15  and  probably  in  17  the  name 

docs  not  precede  but  follows  ovofid  col)  or  nominative  for  vocative  (Vuro/ce^aAoc,  your  name  is  aim'),  or, 

perhaps  better,  the  remains  of  a  longer  phrase  (e.g.  ‘  <your  form  among  ...  is  the  >  KwoKcpaXoc,  your  name 

is  aion').  Cf  PGM  III  501  wpa  Trpwrrj  ixop<f>y)v  ̂ yetc  Kai  tvttov  TratSoc  md-jKov',  IV  1686—7  *^89  P‘Op<l>rjv 
KvvoK€<t>dXov.  For  the  KvvoKcpaXoc  as  a  solar  symbol,  see  W.  Fauth,  Helios  megistos  76  and  n.  242. 

14  aiwv.  For  Helios-Aion,  see  Suppl.  Mag.  11  95  ->17  n.;  I.  Fauth,  Helios  megistos  74  ff'.  For  the  motif  of 
the  eternity  of  the  Sun  in  Egyptian  hymns,  cf  e.g.  R.  Merkelbach,  Abrasax  III  47,  219. 

Tavpoc.  Cf  PGM  III  509  wpq,  Ter[dp]T7]  fiopp-qv  e^etc  ravpov,  IV  i676--7  (  =  XXXVIII  26)  wpa  rj'  jx.  'k. 
T.  The  sacred  bulls  (Apis,  Buchis,  Mnevis)  are  all  associated  with  the  Sun.  Cf  Macrob.,  Sat.  1.21.20  taurum 

(the  zodiacal  sign)  vero  ad  sokm  referri  multiplici  ratione  Aegyptius  cultus  ostendit.  See  W.  Richmann,  Tiere  in  den 

Zouberpapyri  70-3, 

15  Cf  PGM  IV  1655—6  (  =  XXXVIII  20)  wp(^  y'  pioppy^v  Bpewe,  1637-8  ct)  (Helios)  et  6 

fxcyac  ’’Opic  (see  R.  Merkelbach  and  M.  Totti,  Abrasax  I  1 17).  Cf  also  IV  939  (quoted  above,  n.  on  1 1  Xewv), 
and  see  W.  Richmann,  Tiere  in  den  30“43- 

15-16  17  Pordvr)  cov  avrjOov  ro  cov  kml^aycc  Svo/xa  [  c.  5  ]  poj  cov  h  twi  ovpavdji  "OXvpL'rroc.  Difficult. 

A  primary  problem  is  whether  to  punctuate  after  dv-qdov  or  after  km^ayic.  In  neither  case  is  it  possible  to 

propose  a  syntactically  plausible  supplement  in  16,  short  of  supposing  a  scribal  omission  (see  16  n.  below). 

Punctuation  after  dvrjBov  seems  preferable,  also  because  the  combination  ’6vop,a  kirKpavic  is  well  attested  (e.g. 
LXX  Chron.  i  17.21,  Mai  1.14;  Greg.  Nyss.,  Test.  adv.  lud.  18,  Migne  PG  46,  229C). 

15  ̂   pordvT)  cov.  Cf  PGM  VIII  12  quoted  above,  12  n. 
dvTjdov.  The  association  of  dill  with  the  Sun  may  perhaps  be  explained  because  the  plant  (Eg.  jmsi),  for 

its  preserving  qualities,  became  one  of  the  four  sons  of  Horus,  Amset  (see  H.  Kees,  Der  Gotterglaube  im  alten 

Agypten  (Berlin  1956^)  92;  also  Bonnet,  Reallexikon  26,  s.v.  Amset).  Note  on  the  other  hand  that  in  Interpol,  ad 

Ps.  Apuf,  Herb.  122,  p.  297.3-4  Howald-Sigerist,  a  connection  between  dill  and  Apollo  is  established  (herba 

bona,  sancta  anetum,  et  te,  Apollo  sancte,  quaeso  obsecro,  ut  haec  herba  mihi  in  adiutorium  sit  etc.). 

TO  II  (1.  ck)  coO  krTitpayec  ovofxa.  The  sense  is  not  altogether  clear,  ck  coO  indicates  here  origin  (‘the 

illustrious  name  derived  from  you’)  or  cause,  agent  (‘the  name  illustrious  because  of  you’)?  Neither  seems 
really  satisfactory. 

I|  coO.  For  Kc  (in  composition  or  word-junction)  >|c,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  I  141. 

16  Gf  app.  crit.  If  this  last  trace  is  significant,  y  or  r;  otherwise  also  c  is  possible.  E.g.  ...  ovoixa  [kv  rw 

vjypw  <(-  -  7j  fxopprf)  cov  kv  ktA;  or  ...  ovojxa  [Epw  Ttjcpco’  <(17  fxoppTjy  cov  kv  ktX  (this  last  suggestion  by R.  Merkelbach), 

‘'OXvpLTToc:  cf  PGM  I  305  opKi^w  KCpaXrjv  re  Bcov,  orrep  kcriv  "OALijU-TT-oc. 

17  6  krTKpaivwv.  Intransitive  (cf  LSJ  s.v.  II;  of  the  sun  and  the  stars  in  NT,  Act.  Ap.  27.20),  ‘he  who 

appears’,  or  also  ‘the  shining  one’.  It  is  difficult  to  say  if  ’OAy|U.7noc  too  is  an  ovofxa  (‘your  name  is:  he  who 

appears,  Olympius’;  cf  24-5  for  more  than  one  name  after  ovo/xd  cot)  or  if  on  the  other  hand  it  functions  as 
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a  predicate  (‘your  name  is:  he  who  appears  as  Olympius’).  The  second  hypothesis  may  be  preferable  because 

in  Egyptian  hymns  to  the  Sun  the  expression  ‘you  have  appeared  as  X’  is  very  common  (e.g.  The  Book  of  the 

Dead,  Spell  i8i  ‘you  have  appeared  in  glory  like  Re’  (p.  i8o  Eaulkner);  other  examples  in  LL  232-3).  Also 

the  ‘Partizipialstir  could  suggest  that  the  phrase  has  an  Egyptian  origin  (A.  Barucq,  L’expression  de  la  hmnge 

divine  142-4,  150-2;  Norden,  Agnostos  llieos  166-8,  201  ff.). 

’OAti^moc.  The  well-known  identification  Amon(Ra)-Zeus  seems  to  be  active  here, 

17- 18  ev  T&  [  c.  8  I  [c.  6.  Perhaps  hv  tw  x  ovofid  col  x  (cf.  14  -5  h  role  epirerotc  ovofcd  cot  |6]i^ic),  but 

the  spaee  does  not  seem  enough  for  this  and  to  provide  a  context  for  18  SJycp.aic  cf.  also  Orph.h.  78.10—11. 

18  S\vcfcaic,  of  V  only  the  very  end  of  the  second  arm.  ‘Sunset’  or  ‘west’?  Or  is  the  reference  to  the 

region  where  the  dead  dwell,  according  to  the  Egyptian  idea? 

18- 21  
ol  Cw\yTe]c  ...  h  toil  {iyp[&i].  The  verb  is  missing,  perhaps  lost  in  the  damaged  area  at  the 

beginning  of  19  (the  beginning  of  18  is  unlikely);  as  a  result,  the  overall  interpretation  of  the  passage  remains 

conjectural.  Comparison  with  Egyptian  hymns  suggests  two  possibilities:  (a)  homage  of  the  universe  to  the 

Sun  (i.e.  the  various  creatures  awake,  rejoice,  begin  their  work,  honour  and  praise  the  god,  and  so  on);  (A)  a 

list  of  the  beings  that  the  Sun  has  created  and  to  which  the  Sun  provides  life  every  day;  cf,  AHG  567.  Against 

(A)  should  count  the  presence  of  20  6S\olttopov[vtc]c,  which  fits  very  well  on  the  other  hand  in  {a)  (see  20  n. 

below).  oS\oLiTopov\yTc\c  again,  for  the  same  reasons,  makes  one  doubt  that  the  sentence  ran  uninterrupted 

as  far  as  exopLe[v]  (21),  and  that  this  was  the  verb,  with  a  change  from  the  third  to  the  first  person  plural. 

Comparisons  with  Egyptian  hymns  put  forward  in  the  notes  following  that  relate  to  this  passage  have  been 

made  on  the  assumption  that  («)  should  be  the  correct  interpretation. 

For  perhaps  the  most  vivid  description  in  the  Egyptian  hymns  of  the  reactions  of  the  world  to  the  rising 

Sun  see  AHG  217-8  no.  92.40-58.  Cf  also  the  other  passages  listed  in  RuA  128-30,  and  see  A.  Barucq, 

L’expression  de  la  louange  divine  Q04  ff.  Something  similar  is  found  in  PGM  IV  1611-5  hvcBaXco  i]  yv  cov 

emAd/a^/iarroc  Kai  hKapnopopricev  ra  rf)VTd  cov  ycXdcavTOC,  il,osoy6vT\cc  rd  C<ha  cov  irt it pitjiavroc.  Cf  also  Orph. 

h.  78.  lO-II. 
18  d<l>avil6p,evoi.  To  describe  the  dead  in  this  way  is  not  idiomatic,  although  we  may  compare  Joh. 

Chrys.,  Fragm.  in  Job  11,  Mignc  PG  64,  56  iB  tovc  d^avicSeVrac.  For  the  motif  of  the  dead  who  awake  during 

the  nightly  journey  of  the  Sun  and  pay  homage,  cf  e.g.  AHG  1^0^  no.  195.231-2  ‘Die  Bewohner  der  Unterwclt 

umringen  dich  mit  Preisurigen,  die  Lebenden  verneigen  sich  vor  deinem  Aufgang’  (the  living  and  the  dead 
as  in  our  passage),  and  see  RuA  1 3 1 . 

19  Cf  app.  crit.  One  would  expect  ttovtcc,  but  palaeography  does  not  recommend  it. 

/<[(ai)  to]  hivhpr)  Trdvra.  Cf  AHG  158  no.  49.16,  215  no.  91.57-9,  217  no.  92.47,  313  no.  132.13-4,  402 

no.  195.159-60,  405  no.  195.236. 

20  [ajwTepa.  Wc  would  rather  expect  a  reference  to  winged  creatures,  cf  the  birds  in  AHG  215 

no.  91.61-5,  217  no.  92.48-9,  313  no.  132.18.  Against  iTTe/3<u[Td  is  the  loss  of  a  letter  before  y,  while  co  cannot 

be  read.  This  also  excludes  [e]7TTcpu)[/j,era  (for  rd  eiTTeptopeva  = ‘the  winged  creatures’,  cf  e.g.  S.E.,  Pyrrh. 

1.50).  Perhaps  rd  -mcpwTd  or  rd  TTTrjvd  vel  sim.  lost  in  lacuna  in  19  before  TrjdcTa?  (but  the  verb?  see  above 

18-21  n.  init.) 

OL  6S]oi7ropoO[vTe]c  irdvTcc.  In  the  Egyptian  hymns  to  the  Sun  the  motif  of  the  roads  that  the  light  makes 

passable  for  mankind  is  very  frequent;  cf  e.g.  AHG  218  no.  92.55,  210  no.  89,12  ‘der  auf  den  Wegen  mit 

Millionen  unter  seiner  Ixitung’,  397  no.  195.8  ‘Bist  du  nicht  Lenker  auf  [jedem]  Wege?’,  405  no.  195.245 

‘du  hast  alle  Geschopfe  aufgeweckt  und  ihnen  die  Wege  geSffnet’;  see  also  56  with  n.  32;  RuA  108-9,  >  ’S®- 

20-1  ol  A77o|[  Ayovrcc  kv  t&l  hyp[(hi\.  A  reference  to  fish  (cf  iifG  218  no.  92.56-8,  313  no.  132,15-6)? 

If  a  single  word  is  divided  between  20  and  21,  I  am  at  a  loss  (uirojSujrorTsc  seems  inappropriate).  Perhaps 

XITTO  [yyjr  orrec?  If  so,  understanding  kv  rw  vypdi  as  ‘in  the  damp’,  a  periphrasis  for  worms  (mentioned  in 

AHG  %•]  no.  1.6,  203  no,  87E.118,  224  no.  95.10,  246  no.  108.22)? 

2 1  k^ov  (i.e.  ku  cofi;  I  consider  kv  toil  vyp[ebi\,  ef  ov  improbable)  to  exO|ue[r].  Cf  AHG  200. 13-5 

‘Jedes  Gcsicht  lebt  vom  Anblick  deiner  Schonheit,  aller  Same  entsteht,  wenn  du  sie  bestrahlst.  Keiner  ist, 

der  ohne  dich  leben  kann!’,  221  no.  92.125-7  ‘Die  Erde  entsteht  auf  deinen  Wink,  wie  du  sie  geschalTen  hast: 

du  gchst  auf  fur  sie- . sic  leben,  du  gehst  unter,  sie  sterben.  Du  bist  die  Lebenszeit  selbst,  man  Icbt  durch 

dich’;  LL  315  (III  4.6)  ‘er  gcht  auf:  auHcbt  die  Menschheit’  (and  cf  the  parallels  on  p.  321);  on  the  motif  of 

the  Sun  as  life,  see  RuA  1 13  ff  We  find  it  in  Greek  too:  cf  e.g,  Acsch.,  Ag.  633  tov  TpctpovToc  'HXtov  x^oroc 

pvcLv;  Orph.  h.  8.12  ̂ epe'cjiie,  18  ̂corjc  pebe,  CH  16,  I2  (II  235.25  N.-F.)  Tpopeve  kcTt  iravToc  yevove  o  jjXioc, 

ete.  (see  Roscher  1. 2  2021-2;  K.  Keyllner,  Gottesvorstellung  und  Lebensauffassung  im  griechischen  Hjmnus  (Stuttgart 

1932)  148-9). 
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efoO.  For  Kc  (in  composition  or  word-junction)  >f,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  I  139-40.  ku  cov  of  the 

god  is  frequent  in  Greek  hymns;  see  K.  KeyBncr,  Gotiesvorskllung  29. 

TO  TO  as  equivalent  to  ((on)  is  idiomatic:  cf  LSJ,  s.v.  t^tP,  I;  Bauer,  Wbrterhuch,  s.v.  [((aoj],  laa; 

Moulton-Milligan,  s.v.  ̂ du>.  A  sense  ‘means  of  sustenance’  (cf  e.g.  Dittenberger,  OGIS  II  515.57  to  ̂f]v  ovk 

cyoftev)  is  less  likely. 

21—2  ai/oi'fac  I  [touJc  b<js@aXjjLovc  £7t|  ]  ac  to  pdjc  -rrdcrjL  popippL  k^  ov  ̂f)L.  There  are  two  possibilities 
for  the  supplement  in  22:  [a)  the  sequence  Att)  .] ,  ac  is  composed  of  the  preposition  CTiiand  a  noun,  indicating 

the  place  or  the  object  on  which  the  Sun  opens  his  eyes  ‘when  you  open  your  eyes  on  -  -  -,  the  tight  lives 

because  of  you  (e|ou  =  c«-  coO,  cf  21)  for  every  form’;  the  reference  would  be  to  the  sunlight’s  daily  rhythm. 
But  I  can  think  of  no  suitable  noun  (err);  yajc  will  not  do);  and  rjswc  ((t)  is  difficult.  Otherwise,  (A)  the  sequence 

conceals  a  verb  (second  person,  past  tense)  meaning  ‘to  create,  produce’  vel.  .rim.,  i.e.  ‘when  you  opened  your 

eyes,  you  created  the  light  for  every  form,  from  which  (the  light)  it  (the  form)  lives’;  the  reference  would  be 
to  the  first  moment  of  the  creation  of  light.  e7r[oiy]cac  satisfies  space,  traces  and  sense,  (A)  is  unobjectionable 

at  least  as  far  as  rrdcTji  /u-o/p^Ayi,  with  some  harshness  in  the  conclusion  If  ov  (or,  with  a  slight  insertion,  ... 

irdcri  pL0p<j>fi  {4)1  cfoO  (1.  ck  cov)  If);  for  faro  kic  cf  Bauer,  Worterbuch,  s.v.  [(.doj]  ic).  If  (A)  is  on  the  right  lines, 

a  close  parallel  is  AHG  265  no.  122.8  10  ‘Du  offnetest  deine  Augen,  daB  du  schest  mit  ihnen,  und  cs  entstand 

das  Licht  fur  jedermann  durch  den  Glanz  deiner  Augen  etc.’,  Cf  also,  again  referring  to  the  moment  of 

creation,  the  following  three  passages:  (i)  Ddhr  Statue,  1.  81  ‘qui  a  illumine  Ics  Deux  'Ferres  de  ses  yeux’ 

(transl.  S.  Sauncron  andj.  Yoyotte,  La  naissance  du  monde  selon  I’Egfpte  andenne,  in:  La  naissance  du  monde  (Sources 

Orientales  i ,  1959)  55;  but  E.  Jelinkova-Reymond,  Les  inscriptions  de  la  statue  guerisseuse  de  Djed-her-le-saUveur 

(BdE  23,  1956)  42  translates  ‘qui  illumine’);  (ii)  the  dedicatory  inscription  of  Ptolemy  VIII  on  the  second 

pylon  at  Karnak  ‘II  [i.e.  the  creator  god]  eclaira  les  terres  par  ses  deux  Yeux’  (transl.  E,  Drioton,  ASAE  44 

(1944)  1 1 7;  also  in  S.  Sauneron  andJ.  Yoyotte,  La  naissance  du  monde  70  (no.  28a));  (iii)  Esna  III,  206,  2  ‘Elle 

(i.e.  Ncith)  rendit  lumineux  les  regards  de  ses  yeux,  et  la  clarte  fut’  (transl.  S.  Sauneron,  Ijis  files  religiemes 

d’Ema  aux  demurs  siecles  du  paganisme  (Esna  V),  Cairo  1962,  254),  More  in  general,  for  the  light  as  the  ‘glance’ of  the  Sun,  see  AHG  56  and  n.  34. 

23-4  [l]dr  (jtavfjc  ...  ckotoc  yiverm.  The  resemblance  to  Egyptian  hymns  is  here  very  close,  both  in  form 

and  content:  short  phrases  in  parallel  with  the  correspondence  dawn~joy  (life),  sunset  ~  death  (darkness);  cf 

e.g.  AHG  221  no.  92.126-7  ‘du  gchst  auf  filr  sie — sie  leben,  du  gehst  unter,  sic  sterben’. 

[Ijdr  (jravfic  IXapoi  yLv\  o]yTai  rravrcc.  Cf  A.  Barucq  and  F.  Daumas,  Hymnes  et  prieres  de  I’Egypte  andenne 

(Paris  1980)  440  no.  130.2  ‘lorsque  tu  te  16vcs,  les  hommes  exultent  A  ton  eclat’  (hymn  to  Hathor,  here 
assimilated  to  Ract,  female  doublet  of  Ra),  More  often  in  these  formulas  the  reference  is  to  life:  cf  e.g.  ZX 

315  (III  4,6)  and  parallels  (see  above  21  n.);  sec  also  the  preceding  note. 

IXapoi.  For  the  motif  of  the  joy  which  spreads  at  the  appearance  of  the  Sun  in  Egyptian  hymns,  see  e.g. 

S.  Sauneron,  BIFAO  53  (1953)  80-  i;  A.  Barucq,  L’expression  de  la  louange  divine  215. 

kdv  buvTjc  OdvaToc  yivcTai  K{ai)  ckotoc  yiverat.  Cf  AHG  212  no.  90. 12—3  ‘Gehst  du  unter  in  deinem 

Lichtland,  dann  liegt  die  Erde  in  geballtcr  Finsternis’,  22t  no.  92.127  (cited  above,  21  n.),  326  no.  143. 1 17 

‘wenn  du  untergehst,  entsteht  Finsternis’,  167  no,  58.42-  5  ‘Der  untergeht  im  wcstliehen  Lichtland  und 
Finsternis  verbreitet  fiber  dem  ganzen  Land,  das  Licht  entsteht  bei  deinem  Hervorkommen,  die  Finsternis, 

wenn  du  zur  Ruhe  gehst  in  deinem  Hause’;  RuA  141-2  ‘Gchst  du  unter  im  westlichen  Lichtland  ist  die  Erde 

in  Finsternis  in  der  Verfassung  des  Todes  ...  Die  Finsternis  ist  ein  Grab’.  For  the  motif,  see  ibid.,  141-3;  also 

LL  1 80- 1. 
Svvyc.  Aorist  (cf  Lpavfjc).  For  aor.  cbvva  in  later  Greek,  see  Bauer,  Worterbuch,  s.v.  Sdvoj. 

24  tojv  dyaffdi  V  '  cou  Trdvrec.  The  scribe  omitted  the  verb  ( <  pLCTeyovcL  >  ?).  Alternatively:  {a)  kol  ckotoc 

yivcrai  Tcbv  dyaOoiV  cov  travTce  (1.  TrdvTOjv);  (A)  Kat  ckotoc  yivcTat  tojv  dyaBwv  cov  G  ~  rrdvTcc.  For  the 

dyadd  of  the  gods,  see  e.g.  P.  Turner  10.2  n.;  K.  KeyBrier,  Gottesvorstellung  158-60. 

25  vrjmoc.  The  Sun  in  the  morning,  according  to  the  Egyptian  idea:  see  RuA  65  with  n.  39;  Konig  38 

with  n,  2;  AHG  295  no,  129.37  "'Ir  [entstand?]  als  ein  Kind’,  308  no.  131.21-22  ‘Der  Greis,  der  am  Morgen 

als  Jangling  aufstcht...’  and  see  554,  no.  88  n,  14.  Cf  PGM  II  1196  njTrioc  dvaTcXXom,  III  153-4  b  vjmoc,  6 

dvaT€X[X]cuv,  XII  79  cu  (Flros-FIarpocrates-Horos)  ei  o  vywioc,  also  I  33,  VII  516,  XXXVI  218-9.  PGM  II 

106—7  kv  Tolc  irpoc  [foppd  ptcpcct  )jLopff}rjv  vrjnLov  rratSoc  cttl  XojTpt  Kad-pptevov  refers  on  the  other  hand  to 

the  beginning  of  the  yearly  course  of  the  Sun  at  the  winter  solstice  (see  Ii.  G.  Gundel,  Weltbild  und  Aslrologie 
in  den  griechischen  fiauberpapyri  (Munich  1968)  7). 

T[i]Tdi^oc  (1.  TiTdvioc).  A  Greek  clement:  Helios  is  son  of 'lltan  Hyperion  (cf  Hcs.,  Theog.  374  and  West’s 
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note  on  1 34).  rndvioc  seems  not  to  occur  elsewhere  with  reference  to  Helios  (but  cf.  Titanius  of  the  Sun  in 

Man.  I  869  and  Avien.,  Aral.  127,  1063).  Frequently,  on  the  other  hand,  in  late  texts  Helios  is  indicated  by 

Tirdv;  for  the  Greek  texts,  see  C.  F,  H.  Bruchmann,  Epitheta  deorum  148  and  cf.  PGM  II  86,  III  210,  XXIII 

5;  for  the  Latin  texts,  I.  B.  Carter,  Epitheta  deorum  93.  See  W.  Kranz,  Philologus  105  {1961)  29018;  W.  Fauth, 
Helios  megistos  42  h.  42. 

aXuifioc.  Of  Helios  in  PGM  III  134-5,  1601,  i6g6. 

iHyiCTOc.  Of  Helios  in  PGM  III  218,  IV  640,  1598,  VII  529;  GH  5.3  (I  61,11-2  N.-F.). 

25- 6  6  knupavelc  £k  toO  ofsfipiov  Aide  (cf  2).  The  sense  is  not  immediately  obvious.  Is  the  background 

Egyptian  or  Greek?  That  the  phrase  should  mean  simply  that  the  sun  appears  in  the  sky  after  the  rain  clouds 
have  cleared  would  be  too  banal.  An  Egyptian  background  is  more  promising,  I  think.  I  offer  two  hypotheses, 
but  they  remain  highly  speculative. 

I.  i)  According  to  cosmogony  developed  at  Thebes  in  the  Ramesside  period  (and  attested  in  the  hymn 

to  Amon-Ra  in  the  Leiden  papyrus  J  350,  III  22-7)  the  creation  of  the  world  took  place  by  means  of  a  three- 
stage  process:  (i)  in  the  beginning  there  is  the  Ogdoad,  the  eight  primitive  gods,  who  impersonate  primordial 

Chaos  and  in  whom  Amon  is  present  but  hidden,  as  a  hypostasis  of  their  unity;  (ii)  Amon  takes  the  form  of 

Tatenen  (the  primitive  hill  which  emerges  from  the  ‘Urwasser’);  (iii)  the  god  goes  away  into  the  sky  where 
he  remains  as  the  Sun,  Ra  (see  RuA  223-4;  S.  Sauneron  and  J.  Yoyotte,  La  naissance  du  mmde  68  (26c)).  Ra 

is  therefore  the  manifest  and  successive  form  of  Amon,  ‘The  Hidden  One’,  his  appearance  an  epiphany  of 
the  hidden  god.  2)  Amon,  whom  the  Greeks  identified  with  Zeus  (Cook,  Z^us  1  348  ff ),  sometimes  appears 

connected  with  rain  (see  A.-P.  Zivie,  Lexikon  der  Agpptologie  V,  s.v.  Regen,  203). 
II.  According  to  a  different  cosmogony  the  Sun  rose  the  first  time  out  of  the  primeval  ocean,  Nun  (see 

e.g.  S.  Morenz,  Egyptian  Religion  (Engl,  transl.,  Ithaca  1973)  179-80);  a  process  repeated  every  morning  from 
then  on.  Nun  is  identified  with  the  Nile  (see  e.g.  D.  Bonneau,  £a  crue  du  Ml  143  ff.).  The  inundation  of  the 

Nile  is  often  assimilated  to  the  rain  (cf  op^poc  and  the  like  to  indicate  the  flood:  see  D.  Bonneau,  op.  cit. 

130  n,  i)  and  the  Nile  itself  to  Zeus,  in  his  capacity  as  the  god  of  rain  (see  D,  Bonneau,  op,  cit.  316  ff.).  The 

phrase  6  kmipauek  ktX  would  refer  to  the  original/daily  appearance  of  the  Sun  from  the  ‘Urwasser’ 
(->Nile->Zeus). 

Zeus  8p,j3pioc  is  mentioned  also  in  PGM  IV  2981,  in  a  spell  for  picking  a  plant,  where  the  plant  is 

addressed  as  follows  (2^78-82):  kcrrap-qc  vtto  toO  Kpovov,  cvveXrip,^6-r]c  vno  T-ijc  "Hpac,  StCTijpijSijc  Imo  rod 
“Ap.p.osvoc,  krexSpo  l>rrd  rf/c  "/ciSoc,  kapdcfi-rjc  <677’)  ope^plov  Aide  (the  rain  or  the  water  of  the  Nile?),  rjv^rjdrjc 

Imd  ToO  'HXiov  I<ai  rfjc  Spdcov,  but  this  passage  does  not  help  to  explain  4468. 
26  rjKd  peoi.  See  5  n.  above. 
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krrdKovcdv  p,ov  |  ...  evaKoveaTooedv  p,0L  The  change  of  case,  at  so  short  an  interval,  is  noteworthy 

(but  the  confusion  between  p.ov  and  p,oi  is  frequent,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  I  215  n.  i).  Both  constructions 
with  kmKovoi  are  regular;  see  E.  Mayser,  Grammatik  II.2  207-8, 

27  IXapdc.  Here  ‘benign’,  ‘friendly’,  as  often  in  late  Greek;  see  Bauer,  WSrterbuch,  s.v.,  sub  Jin-> 
PGM  IV  1041-2  dlceXde,  <l)dvr]6l  poi,  Kvpie,  IXapdc,  evp,evdjc,  -npabc  ktX,  V  415-8  cf)  tiopepf)  IXapdc  tc  <j>dvT)6i 

IXapdc  t’  kirCrciXov  duSpioTTCp  heCep  pi.op(f>T]v  6^  tXapdv  krTLTCiXov  kpioC',  also  III  256,  307,  IV  1607,  XIII  604,  608. 
On  the  motif  of  the  favourable  god,  see  K.  KeyBner,  GottesvorstellungS’j—gQ;  H.  S.  Versnel,  ZP^Lfi  260-1. 

erraKovedreoedv  pioi  ol  deal  K(at)  ai  Beal.  Formal  and  peremptory,  as  Zeus  in  Horn.,  II.  8.5,  19.  lOi  and 

Hera  in  [Horn,],  h.  Ap.  31 1  kckXvtc  peev  irdvrec  re  Beat  rrdcal  re  Beaivai.. 

28  kiaipiov  TTolricov.  For  efaipor  iroicir,  cf  Agath,  apud  Phot.,  Bibl.  250,  453a.  13  (VII  168  Henry), 

455^.37-8  (VII  174  Henry), 
2g  tt-  See  6  n.  above, 

29  ff.  Threats  against  the  god.  Such  coercion  is  a  well-known  motif  of  magic  logoi’,  see  ZPP  >'4  ('998) 
28  n.  8. 

ear  8e  p.ij  rronjcrjTC.  For  this  absolute  use  of  rroieai,  cf  PGM  IV  2907—8  Sid  ttoItjcov,  dvacca,  Ikctco,  3245 

TToiei,  XIII  820  Bee,  ttoitjcoc,  KVpie.  See  Z^E  107  (iggs)  297-8. 
eic  0dypwv  rrdXiv.  Clearly  the  city  in  the  eastern  Delta  mentioned  in  Strab.  17.1.26,  C805  as 

cpaypoipidtroXic,  in  XI  1380  46-7  as  <Ppayoypu)v  irdXic,  in  Steph,  Byz,,  Ethn.  654.  10  Meineke  (from  Alex. 

Polyh.,  FGrH  273F1 1)  as  dPaypwpiov,  and  as  Phagorior  in  Anon.  Ravenn,  III  2,  p.  130.  9  Pinder-Parthey  (for 
the  problems  connected  with  the  identification  and  the  location  of  the  site,  see  the  discussion  by  G.  Bastianini 

and  R.  Coles  in  LX  4063-4067  introd.,  146-8).  4468  is  of  interest  as  showing  clearly  that  the  toponym  was 
felt  as  connected  with  the  name  of  the  fish  that  was  sacred  there  {ipaypcopioc,  or  xai  <j>dypov  KaXoveiv,  Strab. 
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17.2.4,  C823),  whatever  its  true  etymology  (from  Egyptian  Pr-qrr  ‘house  of  the  frog’  according  to  some;  sec 
W.  Helck,  Ijxikon  der  Agyptologie  IV,  s.v.  Phagroriopolis,  1017;  but  see  the  critical  comments  off  Gamer- Wallert,  Fische  103). 

According  to  Gamer-Wallert  the  phagros  was  venerated  in  Phagro(rio)polis  as  a  manifestation  of  Ra 

(lexikon  der  Agyptologie  II,  s.v.  Fische,  religios,  232;  IV,  s.v.  Phagros,  1017).  This  hypothesis  seems  to  find  some 

support  in  our  papyrus,  which  establishes  a  connection  between  the  locality  and  Ra,  1  he  threat  of  going  to 

Phagro(rio)polis  is  then  on  the  same  lines  as  that  of  going  to  Heliopolis  and  the  ‘house  of  Benben  (see  the 
following  note),  all  cult  places  of  the  god,  in  which  to  carry  out  impious  acts  against  him.  Alternatively,  but 

less  probably:  Plutarch,  De  Is.  358B,  gives  a  version  of  the  myth  of  Osiris  according  to  which  the  Icpidotus, 

phagrus  and  oxyrhynchus  fishes  devoured  the  phallus  of  Osiris  when  it  was  thrown  into  the  Nile  by  Seth. 

The  sorcerer  could  then  threaten  to  go  to  Phagro(rio)polis  to  venerate  an  enemy  of  Osiris(-Ra).  But  this 

passage  is  isolated  and  idiosyncratic:  see  Gamer-Wallert,  Fische  93-5;  Griffiths,  ad  loc. 
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'A^aiv^ov.  W.  Clarysse  suggests  {per  litt.)  a  transcription  of  the  Egyptian  hwt-bnbn  (for  hwt  rendered  in 

Greek  by  a-,  see  W.  Clarysse  andj.  Quaegebeur,  
Symh.  Osl.  57  (1982)  78-9),  ‘the  house  of  Benben’,  the sancta  sanctorum  of  the  solar  temple  at  Heliopolis  (see  E.  Otto,  Lexikon  der  Agyptologie  I,  s.v.  Benben-Haus,  

695). 

The  ‘corpse’  of  Ra  lay  there  (cf  33  ov  ecrlv  cov  6  rdepoc)'.  cf.  e.g.  AHG  286  no.  127B.  161—3  ‘erschienen  in 
Theben,  ruhend  in  Heliopolis.  Das  Obeliskenhaus  

ist  geheiligt,  deinen  Leib  zu  verbergen’;  and  see  LL  85-6 

with  n.  38;  Sonnenhymnen  
213-4  (n);  RuA  89  n,  138.  The  ‘house  of  Benben’  at  Heliopolis  

was  also  called  the 
‘house  of  the  Phoenix’:  here  the  sorcerer  threatens  to  ‘twist  the  bones  of  the  sacred  phoenix,  the  greatest’ 

(30-1). 
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cTpeilfio  rd  herd  rod  dylov  efsolviKoc  pceylcrov.  The  closest  parallel,  to  my  knowledge,  is  the  Egyptian 

papyrus  in  Geneva  MAH  15274,  verso  V  4  (cd.  A,  Massart,  MDAIK  15  (1957)  184)  ‘[and  I  shall  cause  (?)]  the 
feet  of  the  Phoenix  which  is  in  the  land  [to  be  bound  (?)]’.  For  the  phoenix  as  a  solar  bird,  see  10  n.  above. In  4468  the  reference  

could  be  to  the  bones  of  the  corpse  of  the  old  phoenix  from  which  the  new  was  reborn 
(thus  in  one  of  the  two  principal  

versions  of  the  GreeLLatin  
myth;  cf  particularly  

Plin.,  MH.  10.4  ex  ossibus 
deinde  et  medullis  eius  nasciprimo  

ceu  vermiculum,  
inde  fieri  pullum).  If  so,  given  that  the  rebirth  of  the  young  phoenix 

from  the  remains  of  the  old  one  symbolises  
the  eternal  and  rhythmic  

course  of  time  (of  the  day,  the  month, 

the  year,  and  more  extensive  
cycles),  the  threat  not  only  represents  

an  act  of  sacrilege  
but  would  have  a 

cosmic  significance. 
(^oiviKoc  ixeyCcTOv.  Cf  ‘the  great  phoenix’  in  The  Book  of  the  Dead,  Spell  17  (p.  44  Faulkner),  125  (p.  31 

Faulkner). 
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/((at)  kmxeui  kXaiov  dX'qBtvdv  \  /rafi’  eKdcTrjv  rpidpav  krri  rdly')  dA'4[0ii/]8i/  cpidpaySou:  evidently  an 

act  of  impiety.  
‘Mit  “Smaragd”  

ist  vielleicht  
das  aufgrtlnende  

Osiris-Bett  
gemeint,  

der  Korn-Osiris.  
Wenn 

man  darauf  
Ol  schuttet,  

dann  werden  
die  Keime  

vernichtet’  
(R.  Merkelbach,  

per  litt.).  I.  Assmann  
[per  litt.) 

observes  
that  the  passage  

‘klingt  
eher  nach  einer  frommen  

Handlung  
(Salbung)  

als  nach  einer  Tabu- 
Verletzung’.  

But  also  in  PGM  LVII  6-7  the  sorcerer  
affirms,  

if  his  requests  
are  granted,  

xai  [o]{i/(  [k]Kxcd> 
Trjv  Kebpiav,  

[dAA’]  kdem  (differently  
R.  Merkelbach  

and  M.  Totti,  Abrasax  
II  92  and  95). 

eXaiov  aX-rjBivdv  ...  dAi)[^t>']6i<  epedpaySov.  The  conjunction  iXaeov  dX’qBtvdv  is  not  idiomatic  (in  a  metaphoric 
sense  in  Macar.,  Serm.  28.1.7  [I  257.8  Berthold]),  and  to  recover  the  known  iXaiov  dvqBivov  (Gal,  Simpl.  med. 

fac.  2.12,  5.19  (XI  489,15,  766.6  K.);  Aet.,  latr.  4.42  (CMG  VIII. i  386.7),  etc.)  would  need  only  minimal 

change.  Nevertheless,  in  all  likelihood  this  is  a  literal  rendering  of  the  Egyptian  m3'  (cf  F.  LI.  Griffith  and 
H.  Thompson,  DMP  V  5,  VI  2,  8,  XII  2,  XX  18,  21,  22,  XXV  12,  etc.;  for  the  expression  in  Coptic, 
N  ee  M  M  e,  see  W.  E.  Crum,  A  Coptic  Dictionaiy  157a,  240b;  W.  G .  Till,  Die  Arzneikunde  der  Kopten  (Berlin  1951) 

81).  The  same  probably  applies  to  dX-qBtvdc  cptdpayboc  (for  m3'  used  of  precious  stones,  cf  Grapow,  Wb.  II 
13;  G.  Andrews,  Ancient  Egyptian  Jewellery  (London  1990)  42,  47,  52),  even  if  dXqBivdc  is  not  inappropriate  for 

gemstones  (cf  Athen.  5.205  f).  This  may  lead  us  to  suspect  that  at  least  this  portion  may  have  been  composed 
or  translated  into  Greek  by  an  Egyptian. 

33  o5  ecrlv  cov  6  rdjioc.  For  the  tomb  of  Ra  in  Heliopolis,  see  30  n.  above. 

dvv^u)  (1.  dvol^m).  A  very  frequent  spelling  in  papyri  (see  F.  T,  Gignac,  Grammar  I  198). 

33-4  Kal  dvviu)  TO  [  c.  9  jor  01)  Kclrai  |  6  p.iyicroc  "Ocetpic  (1.  "Ocipic).  The  defiling  of  the  corpse  of 
Osiris  is  a  frequent  threat:  cf  J.  F.  Borghouts,  Ancient  Egyptian  Magical  Text  i  no.  i  sub  fin.  ‘If  they  fail  to  make 
her  come  after  me  I  will  set  <firc>  to  Busiris  and  burn  up  <  Osiris  >’  (the  same  threat  also  in  69  no.  92, 

77  no.  105;  A.  Massart,  MDAIK  15  (1957)  184);  F.  Lexa,  La  magie  dans  I’Egypte  antique  II  (Paris  1925)  53  (VII) 
‘Je  reduirais  Ousirew  en  cendres’;  Audollent,  DT  270,21-4  si  minus,  descendo  in  adytus  Osiris  et  dissolvam  rqv 
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Tatft-qv  et  mitlam  ut  afluminefemtur,  PGM  V  269-70  vTTOKavcw  ocra  'Earjovc,  XIV  12-5,  LVII  2-8;  Iambi.  Myst. 
6.5  (...)  rd  fieXr]  tou  ’OciptSoc  SiacKeSdceiv  tm  Tvcjiojvt. 

TO  [  c.  9  ]qv,  the  trace  suggests  y  or  r  or  tt.  Two  probable  points:  (a)  the  object  of  avoC^m  is  ‘tomb’  or 

simg  [b]  arrAaToji  recalls  the  inaccessibility  of  the  abaton  (cf  below,  340,),  Along' these  lines,  c.g.  roy  [iepov rdrflqv  ([jrepipoA] or  W.  Clarysse,  per  Hit.)  ov  KoiTai  6  piyicTOc  “Oceipic  Iv  rwi  aTrAdTwji  tottcoi  {peyapm,  a8vrm) 
/<]ai  etc.  A  tomb  of  Osiris  in  Heliopolis  docs  not  create  difficulty,  given  that  almost  every  nome 'in  Egypt 
boasted  ol  having  the  god’s  tomb  or  a  reliquary  (see  Bonnet,  Reallexikon,  s.v.  Rcliquien,  637;  H.  Beinlich^  Die 
‘0.nnsreliqmen’  (AgAbh  42,  1984)  pasdm,  314-5;  in  particular  for  Heliopolis,  sec  PI,  O.  Lange,  Der  maXsche Papyrus  Harris  (Copenhagen  1927)  76);  and  the  location  of  such  a  tomb  was  always  an  abaton  (see  E.  Winter, 
Lexikon  der  Agyptologie  I,  s.v.  Abaton,  i). 

34  p.eyicToc.  Of  Osiris  in  PGM  HI  440. 

aTrAdreiji.  The  papyrus  is  badly  damaged  at  the  beginning  of  the  word,  but  the  reading  is  not  seriously 
in  doubt;  certainly  not  a/Jaroiji.  When  avXaToc  occurs  In  late  prose,  it  is  normally  equivalent  to  airAcroc 

‘immense’,  but  here  the  original  sense  of  ‘unapproachable’  seems  required  (cf  Plut.,  De  Is.  20,  359B  UParov 
arraci  Kat  P-npocTriXacToi',  of  the  island  of  Bigch  near  Philae,  location  of  the  tomb  of  Osiris;  and  sec  H.  Junker, Das  GoUerdekret  iiber  das  Abaton  (DAWW,  phil.-hist.  Kl,  56,  1913)  22,  31,  71-2,  76,  80). 

35  6  Zey  [c?  Zeus-Ammon? 

35-7  01  I  reccapec  KvvoKC(l}[aXoi  c.  15  ]  ovvrec  \  avrov.  Four  (or  groups  of  four)  is  usually  the  number  of 
baboons  in  figurative  representations  of  the  rising  of  the  Sun  (sec  e.g.  Konig  28  and  n.  3;  also  LLza  and 
n,  1 06).  But  their  function  here  is  obscured  by  the  lacunas  and  the  uncertainty  over  identification  of  37  avrov. 
R.  Merkclbach,  e.g,  {per  lilt.):  ov  oi  reccapec  Kvvoi<i<l>[aXoi  (cdflijrrai  ol  Star-p] poOvrec  avrov. 

37  efa^e  ,  .  [  >  ̂   form  of  ela^Jiijpu?  or  ef  (cf  36  rdccapec)  and  a  form  of  apir/pu? 

Col,  ii 

7  kv  rfi  c-fi  [pepov  rusipa? 

12  Probably  a  form  of  avr-j. 

19  Probably  a  form  of  udvOapoc  or  udveov. 

21  uicrare.  oicr  '  due-?  (-)(hc  rd  re-?  wer  '  av  e-P  -cue  r  '  dr  e-p 

24  ktfyrjpel ,  probably  If  rjfsi  [pac;  cf  PGM:  LII  1 1  ec^  '  •^fte'pac  y 
26  erTcpSijv.  On  the  epode  see  F.  Pfister,  RE  Suppl.  IV  323-44. 

27  Kav6ap[.  A  form  of  udvdapoc. 

30  Possibly  =  AleciiT,  a  nome  in  the  eastern  Delta;  sec  Caldcrini-Daris,  Dig.  geogr.  Ill  345. 

Verso,  col.  i 

1-17  Remains  of  a  charitesion,  a  spell  to  acquire  attractiveness  (on  this  kind  of  spell,  see  C.  A.  Faraone, 
Phoenix  4.4.  (1990)  224-7;  J.J.  Winkler,  The  Constraints  of  Eros,  in  C.  A.  Faraone  and  D.  Obbink  (edd.),  Magika 
Hiera  218-20;  R.  Kotansky,  Greek  Magical  Amulets  I  (Pap.  Colon.  XXII.i,  1994)  356-60).  A  list  of  charilesia  in 
Greek  papyri  in  W.  M.  Brashear,  ANRW  II  18.5,  3502.  Content:  1-4.  praxis',  the  petitioner  is  probably  advised 
to  collect  the  dew  from  a  specific  plant,  to  bathe  with  it  and  not  to  wash  for  that  day.  5-17  bgos'.  various 
divinities  (Persephone,  Zeus,  Hermes,  Hera,  Aphrodite)  are  invoked,  who  are  asked  to  grant  charts,  the  means 
of  obtaining  it  being  the  dew  sent  by  the  gods  to  earth  and  with  which  the  petitioner  has  bathed.  Half 
hexameters  (5,  6,  7)  and  sequences  of  various  lengths  in  which  a  dactylic  rhythm  is  recognisable  (10,  ii,  12, 
13,  16),  together  with  epic  vocabulary  ( 1 2  yatd(v)Se,  1 3  yai'rjc),  allow  us  to  glimpse  behind  the  logos  an  original 
hymn  in  hexameters.  If,  as  is  likely,  ZeO  KdSicre  peyicre  K{at)  (6)  was  at  verse-beginning  and  /c(ai)  'Epperj 
MaidSoc  vU  (7)  at  verse-end  and  if  the  two  half  lines  were  part  of  two  complete  hexameters,  the  width  of col.  i  verso  ought  to  have  been  c.  20  cm. 

2  Itt’  avrije.  Probably  the  plant  mentioned  in  the  preceding  line, 

Spo'cor.  Dew  does  not  occur  as  a  surprise  in  a  charitesion,  associated  as  it  was  with  fertility,  generativity and  vitality  (for  the  Greek  tradition,  cl,  D,  Boedeker,  Descent  from  Pleaven.  Images  of  Dew  in  Greek  Poetry  and 
Religion  (Chico  passim  (54-60  erotic  implications);  for  the  Egyptian  one,  seej.  de  Savignac,  MouvClio  6 
(1954)  345-53)-  In  the  folklore  of  many  peoples  the  belief  is  widespread  that  bathing  with  dew  increases  one’s 
beauty;  see  Cook,  feus  HI  165  with  n.  3;  Handworterbuch  des  deutsehen  Aberglaubens  I  824,  VIII  691. 

3  rTp]6coj-nov  Kat  ydpiv.  If  the  two  nouns  are  coordinated,  perhaps  xaAdr  TTp]6cutTTov.  cf  PGM  VIII  4-5 
So'c  p.01  ydpiv  ...  npocuiNyov  HSoc;  also  Suppl,  Mag,  II  72  ii  lo-i  n.  Otherwise  T,p]6cwnov  will  indicate  the part  of  the  body  to  be  bathed  with  the  dew. 
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Xaptv:  for  the  meanings  of  magical  papyri,  see  A.  D.  Nock,  PEA  17  (1931)  259—60.  Here 
‘charm’,  ‘attractiveness’. 

4  ev  T^Se  T^jLtepa.  For  the  omission  of  the  article,  see  F.  'F.  Gignac,  Grammar  II  174;  L.  Radermacher, 
Neutestamentliche  GrammatiB  1 1 3. 

/xi)  Xovcri.  Probably:  after  bathing  with  the  dew,  let  it  act  and  do  not  wash  for  that  day. 

5  nXovTcovoc  avaKroc.  End  of  a  hexameter.  E.g.  8evp  '  Wi  vvv,  oi  /cAet] So0;:^€  ktX  or  iXadt  [loi,  cv 
or  nepc€<j>6vy},  /xoAe  Sa|Sot);^€  or  xatpe,  Qed,  /xoAe  etc. 

]8o0xe.  The  reference  to  Persephone  reduces  the  possibilities  to  /cAetJSoOye  and  Sa]SoD;i(6.  For  the  first, 

cf.  PGM  IV  1403--4  rrapOeve,  KXeiSovx^  /Tepce^acca,  Taprdpov  Kopr];  and  see  RE  XI.  i,  s.v.  Kleiduchos, 

598.11-5  (H.  Kohl);  in  PGM  IV  2293,  2335,  VII  785,  LXX  10  and  Suppl,  Mag.  I  49.57  the  key  is  indicated 

as  cvfiPoXov  of  Hecate-Persephonc-Selene  (for  Hecate(  =  Persephone)  /cAei§oO;^oc,  see  e.g.  REXl.i  598.23--50 

(H.  Kohl);  VII.2  2773.41-63  (J.  Heckenbach);  S.  I.  Johnston,  liekate  Soteira  (Am.  Class.  St.  21,  1990)  39-48). 

For  SaSoO^oc,  cf  PGM  IV  2559  (  =  hymn.  20.32)  and  2718  [  =  hymn.  21.4)  of  Flecate-Pcrscphone-Selcne;  also 

App.  Anth.  I  2660.5  Kovprjc  SaSrjpopov,  Eur.,  Phaeth.  268  ca  S  '  (iL  rrvpoc  heerroLva  Arjpe'qrpoc  Koprj,  with 

Biggie’s  note. nXovTcovoc  dvaKToc.  The  genitive  will  be  governed  by  a  noun  such  as  8dp.ap  vel  sim.\  cf  Call.  fr.  285  Pf. 

KXvpi4vov  ...  rroXv^GLVOLO  Sdp.apra;  Orph.  h.  29.3  PlXovrcovoc  TroXvTLiie  Sdp.ap;  Lasus  702  PMG  (dAo;^oc);  Eur,, 

Ale.  746  {vvfxprj),  etc, 

6  ZeO  KvSicre  fieyicre  K{ai).  Cf.  Horn.  II.  3.298  ZeO  KuSicre  p-eytere  Kai  d^drarot  6eot  dAAot.  For  Zev 

kv8lct€  fj,€yLCT€,  cf  II.  2.4-12;  Hes,,  Theog.  548;  Orph.  fr.  T  245  Kern,  all  at  verse-beginning. 

7  K{ai)  *Eppifj  Maidhoc  vie.  Cf  the  metrically  equivalent  Horn.,  Od.  14.435  ’^Pi^fl  Maidhoc  vUl^  at 
verse-end.  For  Maidhoc  vU  at  verse-end,  cf  [Horn.],  h.  Herm.  301,  408,  439  etc.;  Orph.  h.  28,1;  Anth.  Pal. 

6.346.1  (Anacreon). 

K(at)  ''Hpa.  If  at  verse-beginning,  hiatus  (rare)  after  nai  (cf  below,  13  n.). 

8  xaptToSdretpa.  Cf  XI  1380  10  yaptroSaiTetpa  of  Isis;  cf  also  yap6S&Ttc  of  Aphrodite  in  Orph.  h.  55.9. 

jSa/Spat.  Cf.  PGM  LXII  34  ̂ a^povdi. 

9  fxovcai.  Cf.  PGM  IV  1625—6  fxovcovdif  VTl  305  p.oca6a. 

epeo^a^aypa.  Usually  written  op-  a  component  of  the  MacKcXXi-  logos)  for  the  occurrences,  see  PGM, 

Vol.  3  (Index)  228,  241  and  Suppl.  Mag.  II,  p.  332  (Index  VIII).  For  the  meaning,  see  especially  Zs.  Rito6k, 
AAntHung  26  (1978)  439. 

10  yaptVeor  dvapiccToi.  The  invoked  gods?  For  the  conjunction  yapifTcor  dvdpiccToc,  cf  Ael.,  V.H.  13. i 

(p.  153. 20-1  Dilts)  rfv  ovv  TO  x^pior  y;apiTajv  drd/xecTOv;  PMG  1013  (adesp.  95). 

hiava.  Siar^?  hiava—?  hid  va—? 

1 1  Spo'cov  pdXXovTcc.  Is  the  subject  again  the  invoked  deities  (in  conformity  with  the  idea  that  the  dew 

was  sent  by  them  from  the  sky  to  the  earth;  see  D.  Boedeker,  Descent  from  Heaven  31,  49-51;  the  idea  is 

Egyptian  also:  see  J.  de  Savignac,  NouvClio  6  (1954)  345-53;  cf  also  PGM  IV  2982-3  ci)  <(et)  hpococ  rj  rdjv 

Ocwi'  iravTcov)?  For  the  conjunction  hpocov  jSdAAetv,  cf  Florap.  1.37  (p.  83.2  Sbordone)  Trathelav  hi  ypdpovrec, 

ovpavdv  hpdcov  pdXXovra  l^wypa<j>oijci)  also  Eur.,  Hyps.  Fr.  I  ii.  17-8  Bond;  Cratin.  fr.  130  (PCG  IV  187 Kasscl-Austin). 

12  Possibly  a-Tr’  ’’OX^p.rrov  ||  etc  yaZd'(i')5e.  For  d??’  ’OAup-Trou  at  verse-end,  cf  Hes.,  Theog.  689;  Q.S. 

1. 153,  7.75,  8.194.  pause  after  ’OAuptTrou,  etc  yatav  hi. 

yald(y'}h€.  For  the  form,  cf  P.  Argent.  481  (Pack^  1849),  verso  10  (a  new  edition  by  D.  Gigli  Piccardi, 
La  ‘Cosmogonia  di  Strasburgo\  Firenze  1990). 

13  Perhaps  Kal  d-no  ya(r)c  ||  (in  accordance  with  the  usual  position  of  arro  yaCrjc  in  hexameters)  with 
hiatus  after  /eat. 

15  xp^to/xat  (1.  xptoptat).  Sprinkling  oneself  with  oil,  perfumes  vel  sim.  is  a  well-known  practice  in  erotic 

spells  and  charitesia;  cf  PGM  XXXVI  21 1-4,  XXXIV  17  (if  the  suggestion  of  S.  West,  Z^E  7  (1971)  95  is 

correct);  Suppl.  Mag.  II  72  ii  4;  F.  LI.  Griffith  and  H.  Thompson,  BMP  XII  14,  30  (cf.  H.  B.  Betz,  Hie  Greek 

Magical  Papyri  in  Translation  215,  216).  (In  C.  A.  Faraone,  Phoenix  44  (1990)  224  and  n.  10  parallels  from  neo- Assyrian  magic). 

16  hcop'jcari  p,oi  yaptT-»)cia.  Bactylic  rhythm.  Either  —  hcoprjcaTe  or  hcopijcaTe. 

hoiprjcaTc.  The  active  form  is  noteworthy;  already  rare  in  archaic  and  classical  Greek,  it  becomes  excep¬ 

tional  in  the  Hellenistic  and  late  periods  (Joh.  Ghrys.,  De  paenit.  8,  Migne  PG  49,  344;  see  also  R.  Kotansky, 
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Greek  Magical  Amulets  I  56,  6—8  n.).  For  Saspeojaai  said  of  gods,  see  C.  Ausfeld,  De  Graecorum  precationibus  quaestiones, 
JbclPh  Suppl.  28  (1903)  531,  and  add  the  indications  in  Bauer,  Worterhuch,  s.zi. 

XapcTTjcia.  The  meanings  of  xaptrpciov  are:  (a)  ‘magic  procedure  to  obtain  >;dpic’  (e.g.  PGM  IV  2227,  V 
489,  VII  186  etc,;  Iren.,  Haer.  1.25.3  [SC  264,  p,  336];  Cyranid.  2,14,  4,67,  pp.  139.12,  293.18  K.),  but  strictly 

‘that  which  procures  gapic  (cf  the  adjective  xapir-qcioc  in  Cyranid.  2.1,  p.  1 12. 1 1-2  K.:  ol  Sc  cxpBaXpeol  (of  the 
bear)  Popovpevoi  x<spcTrjciol  eiciv);  (i)  ‘offbring  (gift)  of  thanks’  (IV  662  53  (Antip.  Sid.;  see  Sel.  Pap.  Ill 

io7(4)-5);  Euphor.,  Suppl.  Hell.  443.13;  SB  8026.9);  ('^)  ‘grace,  beauty’  in  an  objective  sense  (PGM  XII  182 

Kvpie,  X'Ape,  to  xapirpcwv  tov  Kocpou  Kai  tt)c  oli<lovp.fvrj]c-,  R,  F.  Hock  in  H.  D,  Betz,  The  Greek  Medical  Papyri 
in  Translation  160  translates  you  who  are  the  means  to  obtain  favor  for  the  universe  but  this  does  not 

provide  the  correct  sense;  cfr.  Preisendanz  ‘Freude  des  Kosmos’;  Eitrcm,  P.  Oslo  I  1.35  n,  'amor  el  deliciae  of 

the  universe’).  («)  suggests  a  sense  ‘give  me  things  (qualities)  which  will  procure  ydpic’;  (c)  more  directly  ‘give me 

17  ]  Ti)r  tf.  Perhaps  preceded  by  Trpoc;  cf  PGM  XXXVI  44-8  Sore  peoi  ...  vm-qv,  gapev,  So^av,  itnTvxiav 
TTpoc  irdvrac  avSpdnrovc  nal  npoc  rrdcac  yvvaiKac,  pcdXiCTa  rrpoc  tov  Seiva,  ov  otokcv  17  Selva;  also  XII  69-70. 
For  ft,  see  recto  i  6  n.  above. 

18—26  Praxis  (18—20)  and  logos  (21—26)  of  a  spell  the  nature  of  which  cannot  be  precisely  determined. 
Parts  (18,  22)  suggest  prima  facie  a  spell  against  insomnia,  but  certain  elements  (cf  18  n.)  point  rather  to 
aggressive  magic,  perhaps  an  agrupnetikon  against  a  woman  (if  so,  erotic  magic:  cf  Suppl,  Mag,  II  71,  fr.  22.40.; 
see  also  q6  n.  below),  with  a  guarantee  for  the  petitioner  of  enjoying  ‘sweet  sleep’.  But  this  is  all  uncertain; 
especially,  I  cannot  recover  a  context  for  23.  In  the  logos  of  this  section  as  well  it  is  possible  to  discern  traces 
of  an  original  hexameter  form:  besides  a  hexameter  which  was  probably  complete  (q6,  see  n.  below)  there 
are  possible  (21,  24)  or  easily  recoverable  (22)  dactylic  sequences. 

18  cardv  (1.  cavTov).  For  av>a,  cf  Mayscr-Schmoll  92-3;  F.  T,  Gignac,  Grammar  I  187-8. 

19  T-qv  apicrepdv  cov.  On  the  left  hand  in  magic,  see  the  literature  in  W.  M.  Brashear,  oaria  (Pap. Brux.  25,  1991)  43. 

20  A]  eye  y-.  For  the  number  three  in  magic,  cf  PGM,  Vol.  3  (Index)  190,  s.v.  rpCc,  and  see  Brashear, 
Magica  varia  41. 

21  /aijTTjp  t’  hvepdsTTujv.  ‘Mother  of  mankind’,  of  Physis  in  Philo  Jud.,  Decal.  41;  of  the  Earth  in  Plut., 
Amat.  24  (392-5-6  Hubert);  Dion.  Hal.,  Ant.  4,69.4;  Orph.  h.  26.1;  Dio  Cass.  2.11.12  (I  32.4-5  Boissevain); 
of  Cybele  in  [Horn.],  hymn.  14.1;  Aristoph.,  Av.  875;  Julian.,  Oral.  V  179D;  of  Rhea  in  Orph.  k.  14.9;  of  the 
Night  in  Orph.  h.  3.1;  of  Antaia  in  Orph.  h.  41. 1-2.  Cf  also  PGM  III  44  t&v  rrdvTUtfv]  hv0p[ca7r<uv  yjereVeipo 
(Hecate),  IV  28g2-$  =  hymn.  18.32  fleoir  yevereipa  Kai  avSp&v  (Hecate-Persephone-Selene),  2eji6=kymn.  22.1 
(Aphrodite).  Here  with  reference  to  Persephone  (cf  26)? 

viavai.  Cf  via  PGM  V  442;  viafa  IV  390  and  rai'LXI  70,  oerai' 67,  Aoirai' 69,  val'uj  69. 
22  ]  Sdc  HOI  Tip  S(elva)  yXvKvv  !mvp[v.  Metre  is  easily  restored  by  omitting  tw  Selva,  a  frequent  intrusion 

in  the  magical  hymns  (cf  PGM  IV  27^5  =  hymn.  21.15;  2756  =  Aymn.  21.29;  2909;  2Qgi=hymn.  22.13). 
24  airq.  airki?  abrq?  Are  terrifying  nocturnal  visions  (serpents,  etc.)  here  supposed  to  disturb  a 

woman’s  sleep? 

CKOX  [ ,  a  form  of  otoAio'c  or  cognate;  ckoXo  [irevSpa  (cf  Sifnc  24,  25)  is  not  allowed. 
25  See  app.  crit.  If-aira,  perhaps  p.]ypaiva,  if-ewa,  ]  Selva  or  ]  Seivd. 

26  Possibly  irdTVia]  <Pepcep6vq  ktX  (cf  Suppl,  Mag.  II  72  ii  24-5  ttStvio.  Kvirpoyeveia  riXei  reXiav  krra- 

oiSijr);  see  ii  9-10  n.  below. 

Ipepcepdvq.  Of  initial  p  only  the  right  half  of  the  loop,  but  certain.  The  same  form  (<P.)  in  Suppl.  Mag. 

I

 

 

47.1  
and  

II  
54.4,  

8,  
18,  35. 

TeXecov  T[eXeav  enaoiSqv].  We  cannot  ascertain  whether  the  supplemented  text  continued  on  the  same 

line  (if  so,  intruding  strongly  into  the  intercolumnium  and  beyond)  or  if  it  was  spread  over  two  lines.  This 

formula  (parallels  are  indicated  at  ii  9-10  n.  below)  occurs  especially  in  love  charms  (exceptions:  PGM  IV 

294-5,  XX  4;  III  412  17,  25  (Jul,  Afr.,  Cesti,  pp.  285,  287  Vieillefond)). 

Col.  ii 

i-io  Remains  of  a  love  charm, 

I  Probably  a]ypynvla,  and  then  St '  5[Xqc  vvktoc;  cf  PGM  XII  396  iiypvnveCTOi  k,  Selva  Si '  SXqc  vvktoc 
TO  Ka.i  qn^pac;  Suppl.  Mag.  II  53.18-9  dAAd  dypu  [irveiTtucar]  St '  oXqc  vvKToe,  I  45,6  St  '  oXqc  vvktoc  vttvov  piq 
8vvj]6fi  Tvx^tv. 
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2  Possibly  S’  dAAa[.  For  jiamt,  cf.  verso  i  21  viavai. 

3  i3a[  Jtc[  c.  4.  ].  Probably  a  form  of  (cf  PGM  IV  2487  ̂ dSicov  irpoc  rrjv  Selva;  also  XIV  25, 

XXXVIII  5).  Pd[S]Lc[ov  (addressed  to  the  daimon),  however,  would  not  fill  the  space  before  Trpoc;  perhaps 

;8d[S]tc[or  Se]? 

ff.  See  recto  i  6  n.  above. 

5  7ra_  _  ,ppvc,  second,  £  also  possible  (not  0);  third,  v  or  A;  fourth,  foot  of  a  vertical  curving  left  (t?);  fifth, 

V,  7),  V  possible.  I  cannot  make  anything  of  this.  iraXty?  but  then  what? 

TT/o  [ ,  point  at  two-thirds  height;  probably  TTpd[c. 

6  Cf  app.  crit.  The  best  reading  may  be  kcOeioLro  {  =  kc9Loi.ro;  for  l>€l  cf  recto  i  34,  ii  25,  verso  i  8,  15), 

but  the  unidiomatic  middle  is  disturbing.  kedeLOLro^kedLerto  (cf  PGM  IV  1516  £t  kcOtet,  fxr)  kcOterw)  would 

involve  too  many  errors.  Perhaps  kcOeCoi  (  =  £c0tot)  ti?  This  and  similar  prohibitions  occur  often  in  love 

charms:  cf  PGM  IV  354  pA  ̂vvrjOfi  rj  Selva  lATjre  rrelv  jx'rjre  (^ayelv^  pL'p  crepyeiv^  pur]  Kaprepelv,  pirj  evcradrjcaL, 

pLri  vTTvov  [r]vx€lv  (and  the  parallel  passages  Suppl.  Mag.  I  46. 10- 1,  47.10-  i,  48J.23),  1516,  LXI  17-8;  Suppl. 

Mag.  I  43.8—9,  45.45-6,  II  73  ii  5-6;  and  see  D.  G.  Martinez,  P.  Michigan  XVI  pp.  59-61. 

K(at)  rreLvcbca.  ‘Even  if  hungry’,  to  be  connected  with  the  preceding  verb. 

ju[.  Probably  introducing  a  new  prohibition. 

7  The  general  sense  of  this  section  is  hard  to  grasp,  even  in  outline.  aL'T'j)|v],  at'T'^[c]  or  avrf)[i]?  Kkeivalc 

(poetic  word)  or  ̂ ActVatc  {  —  KXCvaLc;  for  t>€i,  cf  above  6  n.)?  If  the  latter,  noun  or  verb?  In  the  second  case, 

the  subject  would  be  the  god/ demon  (the  subject  of  kyeipac)  and  kXlvoj  could  mean  ‘bend,  make  inclined’ 

the  desired  woman  (cf  PGM  IV  1718—21  kXlvcl  yap  Kai  dyec  Ivxr^v  avriKpvc,  ov  av  O^Xrje,  Xeycov  rdv  Xoyov 

Kat  on'  kXivco  ttjv  tpvx^v  rov  Selva;  Suppl.  Mag.  I  39.4-5);  but  why  ‘three  times’? 

8
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9

 

 

6a]\Xdfxa)i? 

9  The  obvious  supplement  would  be  7Tap[d]€vov  (and  then  possibly  dtSe  t[);  other  articulations,  as  77'aZ[c] 

kv  ovcoSev  [ ,  seem  less  natural. 

9

-

 

1

0

 

 

Kv’rTpo]y€V€ia  reXei  reXeav  eTraotS^r.  Possibly  rrorvLa  .Kv7Tpo]yev€La  ktX  as  in  Suppl.  Mag.  II  72  ii 

24-5;  
see  also  i  13-4  and  the  metrical  

reconstruction  

at  pp.  iio-i,  
and  cf  PGM  IV  2927-8  

and  2938-g 
(  =  hymn.  22.12,  

19).  For  the  frequent  
clausula  

reXei  reXeav  
krraoiS'qv  

or  sim.,  cf  above  
verso  i  26  (with  note) 

and  the  references  
in  Suppl.  

Mag.  I  45.  53  n.,  to  which  
is  to  be  added  

II  73  ii  18  (references  
also  in  C.  A. 

Faraone,  
C/Q^N.S.  

42  (1992)  
321-2). 

11-14  Charm  to  induce  insomnia. 

11  dyp]vTTVTjnK[6]v.  Cf  PGM  VII  374,  XII  376,  LII  20. 

77/)6  TTdvr(X)[v  6.yp]yTTvr]nK[6]v  must  mean  ‘a  charm  inducing  insomnia  better  than  all  others’  i.e.  ‘an 

agrupnUikon  without  compare’.  The  phrase  shows  that  dypv7Tvr]nK6v,  even  if  used  as  a  substantive,  preserved 

a  strong  verbal  force  (as  is  normal  in  adjectives  in  -tikSc;  cf  L.  R.  Palmer,  A  Grammar  of  the  Post-Ptolemaic 
Papyri  I  37). 

1 2  enidvoyl.  Perhaps  erndvov  (but  the  middle  is  disturbing).  The  other  possible  forms  {eTTLOvovci,  knidvovca) 

would  be  difficult  to  accommodate  in  a  praxis.  For  burnt  offerings,  see  W.  M.  Brashear,  Magica  varia  54-5. 

13  Ka$[.  Probably  a  form  of  KaOevSoj. 

1

5

-

 

1

9

 

 
Charm  against  insomnia.  Other  somniferent  charms  are  Suppl.  Mag.  II  74.1-7  and  96.51-2. 

‘Under  
the  Empire  

we  seem  
to  see  an  increased  

appreciation  

of  the  blessing  
of  sleep’  

A.  D.  Nock,  
Gnomon  

2 1 

(1949)  
228  

n.  3  (  =  £k^dy5  
II  71 1),  with  

references. 15  crrfXrf.  Here  ‘writing’,  ‘text’.  See  Suppl.  Mag.  I  23.1 1  n.;  R.  Merkelbach  and  M.  Totti,  Abrasax  II  40 (PGM  IV  1 1 15). 

1
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Elements  (with  the  exceptions  of  18  SafxaX  and  17  /ca[,  if  not  a  miswriting  for  xa[)  of  the  tcu 

ep^rjO-logos  (16,  18)  and  the  palindrome  (17),  for  which  cf  PGM,  Vol.  3  (Index)  240-1  and  279-80, 
respectively. 

16  riarad.  The  usual  spelling  is  Uaradva^  (or  PlaraOvaK);  cf  PGM,  Vol.  3  (Index)  229. 

Perhaps  a  component  of  the  loo  ep^-qO-logos. 

19  KadevSercji  (1.  KaOevSerco).  For  iota  adscript  incorrectly  added  to  the  third  person  imperative,  see 

Mayser-Schmoll  113-4;  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  1  185. 

6  Siva  f .  See  recto  i  6  n.  above. 

20-25  Phylactery,  probably  intended  to  protect  from  bad  encounters  (men  or  evil  spirits?). 

20  edv  ̂ ouAiy.  For  this  nexus  at  the  beginning  of  a  charm,  cf  PGM  VII  335,  XII  179.  The  form  in  4468 

is  probably  similar:  ear  fiovXq  ...  participle  (21  Xafiwv)  ...  imperative  (21  emqcov). 
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21  [..]«>'.  [pcjov  seems  to  me  the  only  word  suitable  for  both  the  space  and  the  following  adjective.  For 

the  different  species  of  plant  named  poOc,  cf  LSJ  s.v.,  and  seej.  Andre,  iMomus  15  (1956)  302.  In  PGM  IV 
2232  the  plant  is  employed  for  a  burnt  offering  in  a  praxis  of  a  love  charm. 

On  the  number  seven  in  magic,  see  W.  M.  Brashear,  Magica  mria  69-70. 

22  Ktiv.  As  far  as  one  can  judge,  fully  equivalent  to  copulative  /rai,  as  e.g.  in  1 120  5;  P,  Mich.  VIII  477.38. 

This  section  (Adyoc  Alyv-nncTi),  though  scantily  preserved,  is  nevertheless  of  interest  as  an  addition 

to  the  few  examples  of  Egyptian  transcribed  in  Greek,  and  for  its  contribution  to  our  knowledge  of  that  little- 

known  stage  referred  to  as  pre-old  Coptic  (see  J.  Quaegebcur  in  The  Coptic  Encyclopedia  8  (1991)  190-1).  We 
gratefully  aeknowledge  the  help  of  Professor  S.  Pernigotti  with  this  part  of  the  text. 

23  Aly]vTTTicTL  Cf  PGM  III  425,  XIII  84  (  =  596),  153  (  =  462);  Suppl.  Mag.  11  70.1  (with  n.),  14. 

avals.  I  St  pers.  sing,  personal  pronoun,  with  formation  in  a  which  in  Coptic  the  Oxyrhynchitc  dialect 

shares  with  Fayurnic  and  Achmimic  (Sahidic  AN  ok).  Probably  we  have  here  a  case  of  scif-identification  of 

the  sorcerer  with  a  god/demon.  For  the  common  ‘I  am’  predication,  sec  D.  G.  Martinez,  P.  Michigan  XVf 
pp.  92-4,  with  references  (for  ANOK  92—3). 

ayN  Probably  a  noun  or  a  proper  name.  It  would  be  difficult  to  see  it  as  a  variant  for  awt,  the  construct 

form  of  the  ist  pers.  sing,  personal  pronoun  in  the  following  line. 

24  avK.  Cf  the  preceding  note.  See  W.  E.  Crum,  A  Coptic  dictionary  \  ib. 

apa  paAA[.  Magic  words  or  names. 

25  vrap.  3rd  pers.  sing,  masculine  personal  pronoun,  with  the  a  formation  (see  23  n.  above).  See  also 
the  following  note. 

pr.  Possibly  equivalent  to  the  Coptic  MAN  (see  W.  E.  Crum,  A  Coptic  Dictionary  169b;  also  W.  Erichsen, 

Demotisches  Glossar  158)  and  therefore  the  whole  expression  pr  pr  might  mean  ‘so-and-so  (son/daughter  of) 

so-and-so’,  i.e.  Setva  Setvoc.  Against  the  possibility  of  understanding  vrap  as  the  auxiliary  of  the  2nd  perfect, 
3rd  pers.  masculine  singular  and  pv  pr  as  the  verb  listed  in  Erichsen,  op,  cit.,  162  is  the  fact  that  the  three 

sequences  are  written  separately, 

F.  MALTOMINI 

M 

4469.  Lei  I’TER  OF  Abgar  to  Jesus  (Amulet) 

62  6B.78/F(i-3)b  5.3  x15  cm  Fifth  century 

4469  is  a  ne-w  witness  for  the  apocryphal  letter  of  Abgar  of  Edessa  to  Jesus.  The 

small  papyrus  sheet  that  preserves  it,  written  along  the  fibres  (the  back  is  blank),  is 
lacunose  in  its  left  centre  with  other  smaller  internal  lacunae,  but  otherwise  preserves 
all  its  edges  complete.  The  tiny  but  thick  unligatured  script,  slanting  to  the  right,  may 
be  assigned  to  the  later  fifth  century.  The  surface  of  the  sheet  is  used  to  the  full;  there 

are,  in  fact,  no  margins  at  the  top  and  sides — the  lines,  which  slope  strongly  downwards 

to  the  right,  begin  at  the  very  left  edge  of  the  sheet  and  run  to  the  very  edge  on  the 

right,  such  that  there  are  many  incorrect  word-breaks  (3,  4,  7,  8,  la,  14,  15,  17,  22, 

26,  27).  The  between-line  spaces  are  also  minimal.  Only  in  the  lower  part  of  the  text 
does  the  writing  appear  rather  more  relaxed,  probably  because  the  scribe  realised  that 

the  sheet  would  in  fact  suffice  for  his  requirements;  the  text  actually  stops  2  cm  short 
of  the  bottom  edge. 

There  are  no  lectional  signs  except  for  a  double  point  in  16.  Nomina  sacra  appear 

in  2,  9,  16,  17  and  38.  Phonetic  errors  are  numerous.  In  21  IT.  there  is  a  partially  Coptic 

section,  and  in  35-8  there  is  a  string  of  magical  signs  which  we  do  not  attempt  to 
reproduce  and  for  which  the  reader  is  referred  to  the  plate. 

4469.  LETTER  OF  ABGAR  TO  JESUS  (AMULET)  123 

On  the  back  seven  folds  can  clearly  be  seen.  As  the  damage  pattern  reveals,  the 

papyrus  was  first  folded  across  its  middle  so  as  to  bring  top  and  bottom  together,  and 

then  starting  from  those  ends  three  further  narrow  folds  were  made.  There  is  no  sign 

of  any  vertical  folding. 

For  literature  on  the  Abgar  legend,  see  H.  J.  W.  Drijvers  in  W.  Schneemelcher, 

NeutestamentUche  Apobyphen.  I,  Evangdien  (Tubingen  1987)  389;  also  A.  Desreumaux, 

Histoire  du  roi  Abgar  et  de  Jesus  (Tournhout  1993)  153-9.  Three  Greek  papyrus  versions 

of  the  correspondence  were  previously  known:  P.  Ness.  II  7  (6th~7th  cent.)  =  van  Haelst 

612  and  P.  Cairo  inv.  io736-fBodl.  Ms.  gr.  th.  b.  i  (P)  (fith-yth  cent.)=van  Haelst 

613  (both  with  Abgar’s  letter  and  Jesus’  reply),  and  P.  Got.  21  (Gth-yth  cent.)  =  van 
Haelst  614  with  Jesus’  reply  only. 

4469  was  obviously  used  as  an  amulet,  a  well  attested  use  for  the  correspondence 

and  especially  for  Jesus’  reply  (E.  Kirsten,  RAG  IV  (1959),  s.v.  Edessa,  5891!.;  van 
Haelst  612  and  614  (on  the  latter  see  PI.  G.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  I  458)  are  probable 

examples).  Unusual,  however,  is  the  apotropaic  use  of  the  Letter  of  Abgar  on  its  own; 

equally  unusual  is  the  fact  that  the  letter  is  accompanied  by  a  personal  request  (for  a 

Coptic  parallel  see  A.  M.  Kropp,  Ausgewdhlte  koptische  Jaubertexte  II,  no.  XXV).  This 

happens,  moreover,  in  a  peculiar  way:  at  the  point  where  the  king  begs  Christ  to  cure 

him  of  his  malady,  the  text  of  the  letter  by  means  of  a  slight  change  to  a  key  word 

(OepaTTevcai)  slips  into  the  request  (‘heal  Epimachus...’  21-25).  The  possessor  of  the 
amulet  thus  substitutes  himself  for  Abgar.  Following  this  request,  the  letter  takes  up 

again  from  the  point  where  it  broke  off,  but  stops  somewhere  in  the  damaged  central 

part  of  the  sheet.  Thereafter,  the  personal  appeal  resumes,  with  magical  elements  and 

a  quote  from  Psalm  28. 

4469’s  main  interest  lies  in  its  being  an  uncommon  witness  for  the  letter.  As  is 
known,  the  fundamental  sources  for  the  correspondence  (which  is  preserved  in  numerous 

redactions  in  several  languages:  Greek,  Syriac,  Latin,  Armenian,  Coptic,  Arabic,  Persian, 

Slavonic  etc.;  see  M.  Geerard,  Clavis  Apocryphorum  Novi  Testamenti  (Turnhout  1992)  nos. 

88-9,  299;  for  literary  sources,  E.  von  Dobschtitz,  Christusbilder.  Untersuchungen  zur 

christlichen  Legende  (TU  18,  1899)  158*  ff.)  are  Eusebius  [Hist.  eccl.  I  13)  who  relates  it 
with  the  assertion  that  he  had  translated  it  from  Syriac  documents  kept  in  the  archive 

of  Edessa,  and  the  Syriac  text  known  as  the  D(octrina)  A(ddai),  probably  fifth  century 

but  with  a  third  century  nucleus  (Desreumaux,  op.  cit.  33-6;  ca.  400  according  to 

J.  Gonzalez  Nunez,  La  leyenda  del  rey  Abgar y  Jesus  (Madrid  1 995)  65),  edited  by  G.  Phillips, 

The  Doctrine  of  Addai,  the  Apostle  (London  1876).  The  textual  tradition  of  the  correspond¬ 

ence  was  researched  in  depth  by  E.  von  Dobschtitz  (‘Der  Briefwechsel  zwischen  Abgar 

und  Jesus’,  JWTh  43  (1900)  422-86),  whose  conclusions  may  be  summarized  as  follows: 
Eusebius’  text  is  a  translation  of  a  Syriac  original,  lost,  which  was  also  behind  the  Syriac 

redaction  represented  by  DA',  contamination  between  the  two  versions  was  responsible 
for  all  the  subsequent  Greek  versions  (which  basically  reproduced  Eusebius  but  with 

more  or  less  strong  Syriac  influences)  up  till  the  late  Ep(istula)  Abg(ari),  compiled  in  1032 
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according  to  von  Dobschiitz,  which  was  a  new  translation  made  directly  from  the  Syriac 

with  only  occasional  Eusebian  elements. 

New  papyrological  and  epigraphic  evidence,  not  known  to  von  Dobschiitz,  must 

modify  this  hypothesis  (list  of  the  inscriptions  in  Geerard,  op.  cit.  66).  Some  of  the 

evidence  presents  major  deviations  from  Eusebius  and  affinities  with  Ep.  Abg.  It  had 

therefore  been  thought  that  as  early  as  the  second  half  of  the  fourth  century  a  Greek 

reworking  of  Eusebius  had  been  completed  at  Edessa,  which  would  have  been  behind 

these  witnesses  and,  later,  Ep.  Abg.  (so  F.  Hiller  von  Gaertringen,  Sitz.  Berlin  1914, 

817-28;  see  P.  Ness.  II  7,  p.  144).  Lastly  R.  Peppermuller  (Vig.  Chr.  25  (1971)  289-301) 
on  the  basis  of  the  papyrus  van  Haelst  613  has  demonstrated  the  existence  of  a  Greek 

version  of  the  Abgar  legend  independent  of  Eusebius,  close  to  DA  but  not  a  translation 

of  it  and  probably  witness  to  an  earlier  stage  in  the  text’s  development,  and  the  existence  ) 
has  been  suspected  of  a  Greek  translation  made  directly  from  the  Syriac  original  which  ^ 

was  the  common  source  also  for  Eusebius  and  the  DA.  We  must  then  admit  that  the  * 

textual  tradition  is  considerably  more  complex  than  von  Dobschiitz  had  supposed.  i 

4469  presents  points  of  contact  with  the  other  Greek  sources  without  aligning  itself  f 

with  any  particular  one.  When  it  diverges  from  Eusebius,  then  a)  it  agrees  or  has  points  j 

of  contact  with  DA,  or  at  least  we  can  see  or  suspect  the  influence  of  the  Syriac  text  ; 

(3  aKYjKoa,  4  second  rrepi,  6  Xoyw  (but  see  5— 6  n.),  7  xai,  12  trdvTac,  13—4  ravra,  ' 

17—8  xai  TToietc,  19— 20  xai  IA0€tv,  25— 6  ’/ouSaiot,  26— 7  xai  SicoKoactV  ce);  or  b)  it  agrees 

only  with  Ep.  Abg.  or  its  tradition  (2  Xpicroj,  2-3  ev  ttoAci  'hpocoXvfxoic,  16  on);  or  c)  it 
agrees  with  witnesses  different  from  DA  and  with  Ep.  Abg.  or  its  tradition  (16-7  (see  n.), 

27-8  ce  aTroKretvai);  or  d)  it  agrees  with  witnesses  different  from  both  DA  and  Ep.  Abg. 

(6  ̂oravuiv  Kal  <f>app.dKajv,  27  ̂ ovX6p.€voi,  28  ttoXlc  Se  p,oL  ecri);  or  e)  it  stands  alone 

(l  xap.airorrdpx'pc  (?  see  n.),  15—6  Svotv  ddrepov,  18  iSe  vvv,  29  cep^vi)  /cat  piKporarq).  C 

I  leave  out  of  account  lines  29  end-30,  very  probably  corrupted.  Some  of  these  differ¬ 
ences  are  minor,  but  others  are  more  significant  and  enable  us  to  draw  some  conclusions, 

i)  Among  the  Greek  witnesses  earlier  than  the  Menaia  and  Ep.  Abg.,  it  is  4469  that  J 

diverges  most  often  from  Eusebius;  Syriac  influence  seems  strong.  2)  Some  elements  of  ,J 

Ep.  Abg.  are  already  present  in  4469;  their  origin  remains  uncertain.  3)  4469  contributes  ■) 
nothing  to  the  issue  of  the  Greek  translation  hypothesised  by  Peppermuller  (see  above), 

given  how  little  overlap  there  is  between  4469  and  the  papyrus  van  Haelst  613.  Above  1 

all,  it  is  clear  that  the  textual  history  of  the  correspondence  is  extraordinarily  intricate, 

as  will  be  further  attested  by  the  notes  below. 

Eusebius  is  cited  according  to  the  edition  of  E.  Schwartz  (1903).  DA  is  cited  by 

G.  Howard’s  translation  {The  Teaching  of  Addai  (Chico  1981)  7-9;  the  Syriac  text  has 
been  checked  for  me  by  A.  Gatastini).  Other  witnesses,  unless  otherwise  stated,  are 

cited  in  accordance  with  von  Dobschiitz,  Briefwechsel  (see  above).  The  translation  of  the 

letter  of  Abgar  given  here  is  basically  that  of  K.  Lake,  Eusebius,  The  Ecclesiastical  History 

I  (Loeb  CL,  1926)  89,  with  the  necessary  modifications  where  4469  diverges  from 

Eusebius.  The  translation  of  the  interpolated  magical  sections  is  given  in  bold  type. 

ttt  ’APyapoc  Xapcai  rtOTrdpxpc 

’I{rjco)v  X{picT)q)  dvacjsavevTi,  kv  nroXei 

TepovcaXvpcoic  xatpt.  a/crj/roa  t— 

d  TTcpi  cv  Kal  rrepl  tov  cov  lapcdro)— 

5  V  TOV  u[77d  co]0  yivoeNov,  cl>c  dvev 

^oravoy  Kal  c/sappcdKov,  Xoycp,  tv— 

(jsXdc  dva^XiireLV  rroieic  Kal  xop— 

ovc  TrepnraTelv  Kal  Xerrpovc  Kad~ 

aptl,r]c  Kal  aKadapTa  7r(rei)p.)aTa  Kal 

10  Sefidvia  eK^dXXeic  Kal  tovc 

ev  /x[a] /rporocia  ̂ al,avLt,op,e— 

[y]o[wc]  TrdvTac  depaireveic  k— 

at  [r]c/<:po!)[c]  l/retpetc.  Kal  raO— 
ra  aKovcac  rrepl  cov  /rard  v— 

15  ovv  edtjfjcev  Svolv  ddyepo)— 
v'  OTi  cv  et  6  9{ed)c  6  KaTajidc  ck 

TOV  [o]u[p]a[ro]0  r)  6{ed)c  et  tov  6{eo)v  Kal  TTOtet— 

c  TaO[r]a.  [t]Se  vvv  ypdifiac  ISe— 

[c]oi>  c/cpAAijvatc  Kal  lA— 
20  6et[v]  Tfppc  p.6  Kal  TO)  vddoc  6 

’ixoj  eKeespAneyeN  eniMA- 

xe  nqpHpe  a[  c.  4  ]  ix  rxxy  txx- 

Y  Txxy  iNX  eepxneycic  eni- 
Mxxe  nqpHpe  t’Ax[y] 

25  TXXY-  [/<]at  yap  i)/f[oi)]ca  ort  TaovSe— 

01  /<:a[Ta)/o]yyu^ow^tV  cov  k— 

[at  StdiJ/coucty  ce  ̂ovXopccvoi  c— 

[e  d7To]/<T[eir'at.  TrJdAtc  Sc  eptr)  ecrt 

[cefl\vfj  /c[at]  p,i,KpoTdTrj  tic  tea— 

30  [  ]  "Ehccca  Kal  "ESecca  e 

[  ]  [  ]  [  Jtovtt]  a-rreX 

[  ]  [  ]ecTa  [  ]ev  /caevSofa 

ov  [  ]vov  Kal  cKcnacov  oti 
col  kXnlc  rpj.wv.  dcpdrccvc 
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35  TO-X'^  raxv  raxv-  ftt  characteres 
characteres 

characteres 

characteres  t/xjovrj  K{vpCo)v  Sta— 

KOTTTOVTOC  (jsXoya  Trvpoc.  la— 

40  CO  Caf^acod  EXcoe  AScovai. 

V 

a]  -po)  (j) 

-  ^0)7]  depaTreveic 

13  c  raxv  raxii  raxv 

ttt 

I  1.  Ovxafca  TO-rrdpx-rjc.  Or  xap-airoirdpxv’^t  (see  n.)  2  id  x^  3  1-  ;<;aipetv  4  1.  coO, 
Tchf  c<ur  5  1.  T&v,  yivofxivoiv  6  1.  ̂OTavuiv,  ijiappidKOjv  G  -y  1.  tdi^Aodc  y~-8  1.  x"Nvc 

8'“9  1-  Ka6api^€Lc  g  nara  10  1.  SaipiOVia  II— 2  1.  tiacavit,oixCvovc  13  ].  kyeip^ic 
15  15-6  9aTepuiv:,  t  corr.  (from  S?),  1.  Bdrcpov  16  0c  ly  Tc  (error  for  Sic,  see 

"■),  19  cKvXifvai  20  1.  t(3  22  A[  c.  4  ]  lA,  G  or  c  '  23  1,  0€pa7TCvc7ic 
24  fii'st)  possibly  A  or  A;  after  M  apparently  cu  with  a  stroke  above;  p  or  1 ;  possibly  I  25-6  1. 
’JovSatoi  26  ].  icarayoyyv^ovciv  3 1  ][,  top  of  a  vertical.  ]  [,  first,  perhaps  r;  then possibly  oTc;  then  bottom  of  a  vertical.  aneX,  possibly  amic.  32  ]  [  ,  indecipherable.  Jecra  [ ,  v, 
K,  X  possible.  KaevSo^a,  a,.,pould  be  17.  33  ov  [  ]vov,  first,  apparently  a  round  letter;  fourth,  upright 

on  the  edge.  1.  cfcc'wacor?  34  1.  ci)  38  Tev 

‘ttt  Abgar  Uchama,  the  Toparch,  to  Jesus  Christ  who  has  appeared  in  the  town 
ofjerusalem,  greeting.  I  have  heard  concerning  you  and  concerning  your  cures  accomp¬ 
lished  by  you,  that  without  herbs  and  drugs,  by  word  you  make  the  blind  recover  their 

sight  and  the  lame  walk,  and  you  cleanse  lepers,  and  cast  out  unclean  spirits  and  demons, 
and  you  cure  all  those  who  are  tortured  by  long  disease  and  you  raise  dead  men.  And 
when  I  heard  these  things  concerning  you  I  decided  that  it  is  one  of  the  two,  that  you 
are  God  who  came  down  from  heaven  or  are  God  (sic/  for  Son)  of  God  and  do  these 

things.  Behold,  I  now  write  to  beg  you  to  disturb  yourself  and  come  to  me  and  the 

suffering  which  I  have  heal  Epimachus  son  of  [  ],  quickly  quickly  quickly, 
heal  Epimachus  son  of  [  ],  quickly  quickly  quickly.  Moreover  I  have  heard 

that  the  Jews  murmur  against  you  and  persecute  you  wishing  to  kill  you.  Now  I  have 
a  city  venerable  and  very  small  whose  [name  is(?)]  Edessa  and  Edessa  . . .  and  in  glory 
(?)  ...  and  protect,  because  you  are  our  hope.  Heal  quickly  quickly  quickly 

fff  (magical  signs).  The  voice  of  the  Lord  who  splits  the  flame  of  fire 

(Ps.  28.7).  lao  Sabadth  Eloe  Adonai.  a  f  u)  Health!  {?),  Help!  (?).  Light,  Life. 
You  heal  quickly  quickly  quickly 

I  Xap,at  Tco-ndpx-qc  (1.  to-)-  Eus.  cod.  B  (ohy  dp,a)  and  the  inscriptions  of  Ephe.sus  {Ovk-),  Gurdja  and 
Philippi  have  Ovxap-a  To-ndpx'yc  [Oukama,  ‘the  black’,  also  in  DA),  while  in  the  other  Greek  witnesses  the  name 
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is  absent.  For  4469  there  are  two  possibilities:  i)  is  a  corruption  of  Ouxajta  (in  my  opinion  the  probable 

solution);  2)  xctP'tttTOTrapx'^^  the  correct  tradition  (cf.  x^^iJuaL^ihacKaXoc,  y^aixaihiKacrrjc,  on  which  see  LIV 

3758  46—7  n.).  xap.atT07rdpx'>?<^  would  be  an  addendum  lexicis.  Whether  there  was  a  genuine  official  corresponding 
to  this  word  is  another  matter. 

2  X[picT)&.  Otherwise  only  in  Ep.  Abg.  codd.  XM  ̂   [sic)  (but  cf.  Acta  Ihaddaei  ’/t^coD  tw  Xeyofxevcp 

XpLcrw).  Eusebius  has  ccor-qpt  ayaQpi,  DA  ‘the  good  physician’. 

2—3  kv  TToXei  ‘lepovcaXvfLoic.  Full  agreement  —  apart  from  the  spelling,  see  the  following  n.  —  only  with 

Ep.  Abg.  (the  inscriptions  of  Ephesus,  Gurdja  and  Philippi  and  the  Menaia  have  e.  tt.  'UpocoXviiaw).  Eusebius 

(with  DA  ‘in  the  land  ofjerusalem’)  has  kv  ro-mp  'lepocoXvfiwv. 

3  lepovcaXvfioic.  A  blend  of  the  two  normal  forms  'lepovcaXrjp,  (indecl.)  and  ‘lepocoXvixa.  Cf.  elc 

*IepocdXY}fj,a  in  the  Protevangelium  Jacobi  (P.  Bodm.  V  41,  6-7,  p.  166  de  Stryckcr);  'hpovcoXvjxa  in  P.  Lond.  IV 
1451.38,  60,  75  etc.  (see  P.  J.ond.  IV,  Index  4,  p.  587  .f.y.). 

aKYjKoa.  With  DA  ‘I  have  heard’  (cf  also  ‘alterer  lateinischer  Abgartext’  audivi\  sec  von  Dobschiitz, 

Briefwechset  473,  478).  Eusebius  and  most  Greek  witnesses  have  ̂ Koverai  ilol. 

4  The  second  Trept  is  absent  in  the  Greek  sources,  but  DA  repeats  the  preposition. 

5-6  Tov  (1.  rcbv)—X6ycp.  4469  is  unique,  but  aligned  with  DA  against  Eusebius  (coc  avev  (jiapfLaKcov  kul 

^oravwv  vird  coif  yivopuevcov.  d)c  yap  Adyoc)  in  the  fundamental  opposition  Xoyep  vs  die  yap  Xoyoc  (see  von 

Dobschiitz,  Briefivechsel From  DA  ‘(...  and  < concerning >  your  healing)  that  you  do  not  heal  with  drugs 

or  roots;  it  is  rather  by  your  word  that  you  give  sight  to  the  blind  etc.’  (with  which  Ep.  Abg.  is  in  agreement), 
4469  is  distinguished  by  a)  the  presence  of  tGiv  vtto  coO  yivopAvam  (a  Eusebian  element,  but  moved  and  with 

a  different  syntactic  function),  and  b)  the  absence  of  the  verb  ‘heal’.  As  regards  a),  4469  accords  with  the 

Slavic  version  of  Ep.  Abg.  (von  DobschUtz,  Ghmlmbilder  205*. 80 . 2)  and  also  with  the  Arabic  version  (von 

Dobschiitz,  Briejwechsel  app.)  and  probably  also  with  the  ‘altcrc  latcinische  Abgartext’  (von  Dobsehiitz, 

Briejwechsel  473).  In  the  Acta  Thaddaei,  a  much-reworked  version  of  the  text,  we  find  the  syntactic  frame  of 

4469:  ̂ KOveraC fxoi  to  toiv  Bavpiactcov  rrXrjdoc  rcbv  vtto  coO  yivopAvcov,  Srt.  dcQevclc  Kal  rvtjiXoTJC,  (...)  Idcai  irdvrac. 

6  ̂oTavoy  (1.  -vd)v)  Kal  (ffapfxaKov  (1.  -kcov).  'Phis  order  (instead  of  s^app..  k.  ̂ot.)  is  found  also  in  the inscription  of  Philippi. 

Xoyaf.  a>c  yap  Xoyoc  Eusebius.  Agreement  with  DA  (and  with  the  inscriptions  of  Philippi  (?)  and  Gurdja, 

Ep.  Abg.,  Rufinus;  for  the  inscription  of  Ephesus,  see  Gr6goirc  ad  loc.). 

7  Kal:  om.  by  Eusebius.  Agreement  with  DA  (and  with  the  Syriac  translation  of  Eusebius,  Rufinus  (var.), 

Georgius  Monachus). 

9  TT(v€X}p)aTa.  'Phe  abbreviation  Trora  for  the  nom./aec.  pi.  is  unusual. 

10  Scfxovia  (1.  Sai--).  So  Eusebius,  codd.  TER,  and  Ep.  Abg.,  codd.  VXP,  where  it  replaces  Eusebius’ 
TTvcvfxaTa  Kai  SaLfxovac.  Elsewhere  SaCpiovac. 

12  ndvrac  is  absent  from  the  other  Greek  versions  (cf  however  Acta  Thaddaei,  quoted  above  5-6  n.),  but 

is  present  in  Labubna’s  Armenian  translation  DA  (I  owe  this  information  to  A.  Orengo). 

13-14  Kal  raOra.  Eusebius  has  icai  raOra  Travra  along  with  most  of  the  Greek  versions;  4469’s  omission 
is  shared  by  DA  and  Ep.  Abg. 
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Suotr  6dT€p(xiv  (1.  -pov).  Unique  (to  CTCpov  rcbv  Stio  Eus.,  inscr.  of  Ephesus  and  Gurdja,  Menaia, 

Ep.  Abg.  
(codd.  

VAMN);  
twv  8uo  to  krepov  

P.  Ness.  
II  7,  Georgius  

Monachus,  

Ep.  Abg.  
(cod.  

P);  Bdrepov  
tCjv 

5uo  Nicephorus  
Gallistus;  

oti  etc  ck  rcbv  Svo  et  Ep.  Abg.). 
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Divergent  from  Eusebius  (r)  ori  ci)  et  6  ̂eoc  Kal  Kara^dc  drrd  rov  ovpavoi)  ttolcIc 

Taitra),  DA,  and  Ep.  Abg.  Of  the  Greek  texts  only  Georgius  Monachus  shares  with  4469  the  omission  of  /cat 

with  TToielc  ravra,  but  the  same  sentence  structure  is  found  in  the  Slavic  version  otiEp.  Abg.,  sec  von  Dobschutz, 

Chrislusbilder  205*.90— r. 

r6  oTt.  Eusebius  has  ̂   on  along  with  all  the  Greek  texts;  4469’s  omission  is  shared  by  the  Arabic  version 

of  Ep.  Abg.  (‘and’  in  the  Slavic  version);  see  von  Dobschutz,  Briejwechsel  439.  _ 

17  B(€6)c,  the  trace  clearly  suggests  part  of  a  rounded  letter;  most  probably  the  scribe  wrote  Be  for  the 

expected  vc. 
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 Kai  TTOLclc.  The  Greek  versions  have  the  participle  Troicbv  (except  for  the  inscr.  of  Ephesus  and 

Ep.  
Abg.  

codd.  
VP,  

which  
however  

present  
a  corrupted  

text),  
but  

4469’s  
version  

seems  
presupposed  

by  the Syriac  
translation  

of  Eusebius,  

see  von  
Dobschutz,  

Briejwechsel  

430,  
456. 

18  p]3e  vvv.  Unique,  but  iSoi)  [  in  the  inscription  of  Philippi  and  tSoi)  toi.Vw  variant  in  some  MSS.  of 
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Ep.  Abg.  The  other  Greek  versions  have  Sid  tovto  (inscr.  of  Ephesus,  Ep.  Abg.),  followed  by  roivvv  (Eusebius, 

inscr.  of  Gurdja,  P.  Ness.  11  7,  Menaia)  or  vvv  (Georgius  Monachus), 

1 
8-  1 9  kSe\f}Bri{()7]}y:  conjectural,  but  there  is  certainly  more  than  the  required  -ridrip. 

1 9- 20  i<al  eA(lei[r] :  om.  Eusebius  and  other  Greek  versions.  The  fuller  text  as  in  4469  (a  distinctive  mark 

of  Syriac  origin  according  to  von  Dobschutz,  Briejweohsd  460,  462)  is  to  be  found  in  the  Syriac  translation  of 

Eusebius,  in  the  Menaia,  in  some  MSS.  of  Ep.  Abg.  and  in  the  Coptic  tradition  (see  von  Dobschiltz,  Briejmechsel 

445-29^30.  446-44M5;  E.  Drioton,  ROC  20  (1915-7)  315-7,  341)  and  is  probably  to  be  restored  in  the 
papyrus  van  Haelst  613  (R.  Peppermuller,  Vig.  Chr.  25  (1971)  297). 

21-25  Greek-Coptic  section  which  interrupts  the  letter  of  Abgar  with  a  personal  request  (see  inlrod.). 

Within  this  section  in  the  transcript  above  we  have  opted  to  use  Coptic  script  also  for  the  Greek  words,  in 

the  interests  of  continuity. 

21  GKe-.  Coptic  3rd  future,  with  imperative  force. 

21- 22  
eniMA.xe  (also  23-24).  The  ending  in  -e  is  frequent  in  the  Coptic  rendering  of  Greek  names 

in  -or  and  -loc;  see  G.  Heuser,  Die  Penonennamen  del  Kopten  1  (Leipzig  1929)  90;  GPR  XII,  p.  28. 

22  a[  c.  4]  I  A,  the  name  of  Epimachus’  mother.  We  might  have  supposed  that  the  name  recurred  in 

24,  but  the  traces  in  the  two  lines  seem  incompatible  (cf.  app.  cr.).  Did  22  supply  the  name  of  Epimachus’ 
mother  but  24  the  name  of  his  father? 

22- 23  

Taxi  raxi  raxv  (also  24-25,  42).  For  Taxi  three  times  (instead  of  the  usual  twice),  cf.  Suppl.  Mag. 

I  23.17;  A.  M.  Kropp,  Ausgewdhlte  koptische  ̂ aubertexte  I,  C  106. 

23  tva  depanevcic  (1.  -cjjc).  Apparently  functioning  as  an  imperative,  see  Bauer,  WSrterbuch,  s.v.  Xva  III  2; 

B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  in  the  Greek  .Pfon-literaty  Papyri,  §§  587-g;  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  posteriores  I 

349.  478. 
24  See  22  n. 

25  KaC  added  before  TouSatoi  Eusebius  and  other  versions  (some  also  add  01).  In  its  omission  4469  agrees 

principally  with  DA. 
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K[ai  Sic!t]i<ovc(v  ce:  om.  by  Eusebius.  Present  in  DA  and  also  in  the  inscription  of  Gurdja  (as 

proposed  byj.  G.  C.  Anderson,  JZ/.S'  20  (1900)  157-8;  see  also  Studia  Pontica  III,  Brussels  1910,  198  ff),  the 
papyrus  van  Haelst  6i3,,,and  the  Coptic  tradition  (von  Dobschutz,  

Briejwechsel  446.36;  E.  Drioton,  ROC  20 

(1915-7)  315.  340' 
 '* 

27  ̂ovXofxevoi.  So  the  inscription  of  Gurdja  (cf  also  the  ‘altere  lateinische  Abgartext’  vokntes;  see  von 
Dobschutz,  Briefwechsel  474).  Kai  ̂oiXovrai  in  Eusebius  and  elsewhere. 
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c[€  aTTo]i<T[€tvai.  With  the  inscription  of  Gurdja,  var.  Ep.  Abg.  (AN),  /ca/rtocai  ce  in  Eusebius  and 

elsewhere  (ce  xaK&cat  P.  Ness.  II  7  
and  Georgius  Monachus).  

Ep.  Abg.  has  ce  ineXetr.  In  DA  the  whole  phrase 

(from  ̂ ovX6fA,evoi)  
translates  as  ‘and  are  seeking  to  crucify  you  in  an  effort  to  destroy  you’. 

28  67UJ  seems  untenable.  7101  in  the  rest  of  the  Greek  witnesses. 
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TrjdAic  Se  k/arj  (1.  Se'  ftoi)  Icti  [cepjri)  /c[ai]  piKpoTaTr].  Eusebius  has  a  different  word  order  here. 

4469  agrees  (apart  from  I717J)  with  the  inscription  of  Ephesus  and  the  papyrus  van  Haelst  613  as  far  as  Icn, 
but  is  unique  in  offering  the  order  ceiavp  xat  Tu/cpordrij  

(see  the  following  n.). 

29  [c€p]yfi  the  reading  is  very  conjectural.  While  the  traces  of  the  first  letter  suggest  r,  all  one  can 

say  of  the  scanty  remains  of  the  next  two  is  that  they  are  not  incompatible  with  rjx;  besides,  there  is  room 

for  four  letters  in  the  initial  lacuna.  On  the  other  hand,  the  inversion  of  the  two  adjectives  seems  the  most 

natural  and  economic  solution,  and  the  palaeography  is  not  against  it. 
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TIC  «:a[  ]  “ESecca,  the  trace  resembles  a  meaningless  v,  rather  than  the  required  t)  (i.e.  fjrec, 

see  below).  Eusebius’  text  runs  -pne  k^apngi  (e^ap/cetrai  BD)  ap.(poTkpoic’,  likewise,  with  minor  variants  (e^ap/cZcci, 
apKecei),  the  rest  of  the  Greek  witnesses.  4469  will  not  accommodate  this.  On  the  other  hand  the  beginning 

of  Jesus’  reply  in  the  inscription  of  Edessa,  P.  Ness.  II  7  and  Ep.  Abg.  (and  cf  also  the  Coptic  version,  see 

von  Dobschutz,  Brkfwechsel  446.58;  E.  Drioton,  ROC  20  (19 15-7)  319)  runs  pa/cdpioc  el  Aiiyape  (cv  P.  Ness. 

II  7)  xai  7  tto'Aic  cov  pric  /caAeirai  {Xeyerai  P.  Ness.  II  7)  “ESecca.  Perhaps  then  in  29-30  fjTic  /ca[AciTai] 

(written  ica[AiTe]?  the  space  will  hardly  admit  six  letters).  If  so,  4469’s  text  could  be  due  to  a  saut  du  mane  au 

meme  (^Tic^yric),  supposing  it  was  transcribed  from  a  copy  which  supplied  the  correspondence  in  full. 

30  Kai  “ESecca.  From  here  on  the  text  has  no  parallels  in  the  known  versions.  Comprehension  is  not 
helped  by  our  not  knowing  where  the  magic  section  that  follows  (recognisable  from  33)  actually  began. 

Kai  “ESecca  finds  an  echo  in  Jesus’  reply  in  the  Coptic  tradition  (von  Dobschutz,  Briejweehsel  446.63—4 

‘(...)  md Edessa  sci  gesegnet  auf  ewig  (...)’),  but  this  passage  is  not  contiguous  with  that  mentioned  in  29-30  n. 

1 
4469.  LETTER  OF  ABGAR  TO  JESUS  (AMULET) 

After  <E  at  end,  n  or  ct.  If  eerC  or  ecrai,  this  would  suit  the  Coptic  echo  mentioned  in  the  preceding  note. 

31  Jtouti;,  intractable.  None  of  the  few  words  ending  -rouTij  nor  articulation  ]tou  rp  seem  appropriate 
here.  Possibly  error  for  jrarij? 

32  Understand  Kaii}  (see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar!  194)  evSo^cy  or  KaO}  ev  So^rp 

33  If  cou  at  line  beginning,  what  followed?  If  ovp[a]v6v,  what  to  do  with  the  preceding  letter? 

cKemcov.  Probably  for  cKerracov  (cf  PGM  XLVII  7-8  ejsiXa^ov,  cKemcov).  Unidiomatic  cKe-ndlov  would 
be  unlikely. 

33—34  oTt  cot  (1.  cu)  eXmlc  7jp,dip.  Cf  Ps.  90. 9  on  cv,  Kvpie,  p  cXttCc  ̂ lov  (Psalm  90  is  the  one  most  often 

used  in  amulets;  see  Suppl.  Mag.  I  26,  6—8  comm.);  also  Ps.  141.6  ci>  el  4  IAttic  p-ou  (use  of  Ps.  141  in  amulets: 

van  Haelst  233),  and  Ps.  Sal.  15.  i  on  eX-rric  Kai  KaTapvyrj  reap  TTroixcov  cv. 

35  An  apparent  fourth  cross  is  separated  from  the  first  three  and  differs  in  form;  probably  it  is  to  be 
linked  with  the  characteres  that  follow. 
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(paiPTi-Trvpoc.  Ps.  28.7.  Ps.  28.3  is  used  in  the  amulet  van  Haelst  129. 
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law  Ca^aaid  EXcoe  ASwvae  ‘Yahwch  of  the  armies,  God,  my  Lord’.  The  series  is  frequent  in 

magical  texts,  but  generally  
in  the  order  I.  C.  A.  E.  (e.g.  PGM  Xll  285;  XXXVI  42;  3.2;  A.  Delatte-Ph. 

Derchain,  
Les  intailles  magiques  greco-egyptiennes  

(Paris  1964)  no.  365). 

41  ff  Monogram:  above  the  horizontal  line,  a  staurogram  with  the  apocalyptic  letters  A-Q  [A  lost  in 

lacuna)  at  the  ends  of  its  cross-bar;  upsilon  above  and  to  the  left  probably  stands  for  u(yieia)  (see  M.  Guarducci, 

Epigrafia  greca  IV  (Rome  1978)  412,  510,  549).  The  beta  (ex  corr.?)  below  the  horizontal  line  may  stand  for 

^{orjOei),  ̂ (oTjO-pcop),  pl{o-q0eia)  vel  sim.,  see  F.  Dornseiff,  Das  Alphabet  in  Mystik  und  Magie  (Lcipzig-Berlin  1925) 
I  lo-i;  cf  also  the  explanation  of  beta  in  $fl  (see  P.  Heid.  IV  333.1  comm.). 

<t>&c  ̂ w-j.  For  this  frequent  formula  (its  cross  layout  also  frequent),  sec  e.g.  E.  Peterson,  EIE  &EOE 

(Gottingen  1926)  38-41,  128;  W.  Deonna,  Genava  22  (1944)  135;  B.  Lifshitz,  Rev.  Bibl.  77  (1970)  78-9; 

M.  Guarducci,  Epigrafia  greca  IV,  439-40;  D.  Feissel,  BCPI  104  (1980)  504. 

41  Oepatreieic.  The  healing  is  no  longer  invoked  (as  in  21,  34)  but  presented  as  certain.  Likewise  Suppl. 

Mag.  I  34  A  2-3  (cf  35,  8)  and  P.  Kbln  VIII  340  b,  fr.  A  8-9. 

42  rayi  Tayv  Tayi-  See  above,  22—23  n. 

43  In  the  lower  margin  below  the  crosses,  a  large  isolated  mark  in  the  form  of  a  left-facing  gamma. 
A  character? 

F.  MALTOMINI 

4470.  Oracular  Question 

Noinv.no.  7.3  x4.2  cm  Second  or  third  century 

This  small  complete  slip  of  papyrus,  written  along  the  fibres,  apparently  preserves 

a  question  to  an  unnamed  oracle.  The  petitioner  is  equally  unnamed,  nor  does  the 

petitioner’s  question  have  the  subject  of  its  verb  identified. 
Greek  oracle  questions  from  Egypt  were  listed  by  M.  Totti,  Ausgewdhlte  Texte  der 

Isis-  u.  Sarapis-Religion  {1985)  130  ff.  Add  LV  3799,  with  bibliography  additional  to  that 

in  Totti.  Further  bibliography  in  L.  Papini’s  discussion  of  the  text  structure  and  the 

temple  practices  involved,  Anal.  Pap.  2  (1990)  11-20;  see  p.  15  on  the  absence  of  the 
name  of  the  god  appealed  to.  See  also  W.  Clarysse,  Atti  XVII  Congresso  (Napoli,  1984) 

III  1348-9,  and  two  more  examples  are  in  JPE  70  (1987)  104  and  PSI  XX  Congr. 

(1992)  no.  3;  also  m  (1996)  183-7. 
The  upright  crude  script  is  mostly  unligatured.  Attempted  yeoi  in  3  is  particularly 

clumsy.  It  may  be  the  work  of  the  petitioner  rather  than  a  temple  scribe.  The  back 
is  blank. 
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^  TO)  TvjSi  el— 
cepxerai  fxoL, 

TOVTO  ixoL  8a)— 
cetc. 

I  1.  d 

‘If  in  Tybi  x  will  come  to  me,  give  this  to  mef 

3-4  Sd)ceLc.  The  form  is  unparalleled  in  oracle  questions.  Most  usual  is  the  form  §oc,  in  P.  Koln  IV  202 

and  SB  X  10569  written  Swe;  there  are  also  variations  like  rovro  fioi  k^ivsyKov  (sec  57  (1984)  91)  and 

Xpy]^aricaT€.  tovto  (P.  Monac.  Ill  1 17).  The  verb  form  could  be  seen  as  an  example  of  the  future  indicative 

as  imperative  in  the  apodosis  (Mandilaras,  Tke  Verb  in  the  Greek  non-literary  Papyri  §  396).  Demotic  questions 

usually  use  an  imperative. 

D.  MONTSKRRAl' 

4471.  Omens  from  the  Rising  of  Sirius 

13  iB. 125/0(0)  12x16  cm  Late  second/cariy  third  century 

The  fragment  preserves  most  of  the  top  of  a  column  of  text  in  a  rounded  informal 

hand,  with  upper  margin  to  1.2  cm.  A  single  e  at  the  left  edge,  2,5  cm  to  the  left  of  line 

15,  is  all  that  remaihs  of  the  preceding  column.  The  front  is  stained  with  offsets  at  an 

oblique  angle,  transferred  from  the  preserved  writing  at  a  time  when  the  papyrus  was 

folded  on  itself,  and  contributing  no  additional  readings.  The  back  is  blank  except  for 
faint  traces  of  offset. 

The  text  consists  of  astral  omens,  or  what  in  the  broader  scheme  of  classical 

astrology  would  be  classified  as  ‘general  astrology’.  The  protases  extant  in  lines  6  and 

15  take  the  form,  ‘if  x  rises  in  7’,  where  x  is  an  unnamed  heavenly  body  andjr  is  a  sign 
of  the  zodiac.  Since  the  signs  in  question,  Taurus  and  Gemini,  are  consecutive,  it  seems 

probable  that  the  text  originally  considered  all  twelve  signs  in  order.  As  we  shall  see, 

the  protasis  of  line  1 5  is  almost  certainly  to  be  interpreted  as  ‘if  Sirius  rises  when  Mars 

is  in  Gemini’,  and  the  simplest  hypothesis  is  to  assume  an  analogous  meaning  for  the 
rest  of  the  series.  The  apodoses  describe  events  of  national  importance  in  Egypt,  Syria, 

and  Media:  flooding,  rains,  crops,  the  welfare  of  various  animals,  the  king  of  Egypt, 
discord  and  war. 

The  beginnings  of  this  variety  of  prognostication  are  ultimately  to  be  traced  to 

Mesopotamian  omen  texts  such  as  the  great  series  Enuma  Anu  Enlil,  in  which  events 

seen  in  the  heavens  are  correlated  with  political  and  climatic  predictions  for  the  Near 

Eastern  kingdoms  (D.  Pingree  in  Mesopotamien  und  Seine  Nachbarn  2.6i3“-63i).  The  oldest 

known  astral  omens  from  Egypt  are  the  collection  of  eclipse  omens  in  a  Roman-period 

demotic  papyrus,  the  original  composition  of  which  can  be  placed  with  some  confidence 
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in  the  late  sixth  or  early  fifth  century  bg,  during  the  period  of  Persian  domination  (R.  A. 

Parker,  A  Vienna  Demotic  Papyrus  on  Eclipse-  and  Lunar-Omina  28-30).  Only  one  other 
Egyptian  text  of  this  kind  has  been  published,  the  demotic  P.  Cairo  31222  (Roman 

period,  G.  R.  Hughes,  JjVEiS'  10  (1951)  256-261  and  pi.  x),  although  a  few  pertinent 
unpublished  demotic  and  hieratic  papyri  of  Ptolemaic  and  Roman  date  have  been 

identified  (C.  A.  R.  Andrews  in  J.  Johnson,  Life  in  a  Multi-Cultural  Society  13-14,  and 
personal  communication  of  Dr  J.  F.  Quack).  In  Greek,  one  may  compare  XXXI  2554 

(third  century),  4472,  P.  Stanford  inv.  G93bv  (second  century,  J.  G.  Shelton,  Ancient 

Society  7  (1976)  209-213)  and  chapters  21-23  in  the  first  book  of  the  astrological  treatise 

by  Hephaestion  of  Thebes  (fourth  century),  retailing  doctrines  of ‘the  Egyptians  of  old’. 

More  surprising  is  the  recurrence  of  the  same  kind  of  material  in  a  Syriac  ‘Treatise  of 

Shem’,  which  with  its  allusions  to  the  Romans  and  their  ‘king’  cannot  antedate  the  first 
century  bc  (J.  H.  Gharlesworth,  Bull.  John  Rylands  Library  60  (1977)  376-403).  These 

omen  texts  represent  a  tradition  distinct  from  the  better-known  personal  horoscopy  that 

dominates  the  astrology  of  the  Roman  period,  in  the  broad  but  at  the  same  time 

parochial  scope  of  the  forecasts  (it  is  hardly  plausible  that  they  circulated  much  outside 

of  Egypt),  and  also  in  the  restricted  repertoire  of  celestial  phenomena  that  they  exploit: 

chiefly  the  times  and  appearances  of  eclipses,  and  the  signs  of  the  zodiac  in  which  the 

planets  are  found  on  the  date  of  Sirius’  rising. 
The  most  striking  feature  of  4471  is  the  almost  word-for-word  correspondence  of 

the  apodosis  in  lines  16-22  to  P.  Cairo  31222,  lines  9-10.  It  is  this  match  of  apodoses 
that  allows  us  to  identify  the  nature  of  the  protases  in  4471.  The  text  in  P.  Cairo  31222 

is  headed,  ‘The  influences  of  Sothis’  (i.e.  Sirius),  and  consists  of  a  series  of  omens  with 

protases  following  the  pattern,  ‘if  it  rises  when  the  moon  is  in  Sagittarius’.  One  omen 
text  is  given  for  the  moon  and  each  of  the  five  planets  as  well  as  an  unidentified  seventh 

object.  The  fourth  omen,  ‘if  it  rises  when  Mars  is  in  Gemini’,  bears  the  apodosis 
reproduced  in  the  Greek  papyrus.  The  circumstances  that  the  protases  in  4471  are 

elliptical,  naming  the  zodiacal  sign  but  not  the  planet,  and  that  the  two  preserved 

instances  pertain  to  consecutive  signs,  shows  that  we  are  probably  dealing  with  part  of 

a  general  manual  that  listed  the  outcomes  for  all  the  possible  signs  for  each  planet  in 

turn.  P.  Cairo  31222  would  then  contain  extracts  from  a  similar  manual,  and  the  most 

likely  principle  of  selection  is  that  those  omens  were  chosen  that  fitted  the  planetary 

positions  on  the  date  of  Sirius’  rising  in  a  particular  year  (this  explanation  was  not 
considered  by  Hughes  in  his  edition).  Adopting  the  conventional  date  Epeiph  25  =July 

1 9  for  the  rising  of  Sirius,  we  find  from  Tuckerman’s  tables  a  good  match  with  the  data 
in  the  papyrus  for  ad  i  34. 

Our  texts  illustrate  the  tendency  for  omen  literature  to  survive  in  use  long  after 

the  circumstances  that  they  foretell  could  no  longer  be  interpreted  literally;  for  there 

can  scarcely  be  doubt  that  the  omens  in  4471  and  P.  Cairo  31222  were  originally 

composed,  in  substance  at  least,  in  the  Egyptian  language  in  the  Hellenistic  period.  An 

absolute  terminus  a  quo  is  set  by  the  use  of  the  zodiac,  which  first  appears  in  Babylonian 

texts  in  the  middle  of  the  fifth  century  bc;  and  the  political  and  geographical  references 
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in  the  apodoses  only  fit  the  time  of  the  Lagids.  The  mention  of  the  king  of  Egypt  sup¬ 

pressing  a  revolt  in  Syria  seems  even  to  allude  specifically  to  the  events  surrounding 

Alexander  Balas  c.  150- 145  (P.  Derchain,  in  La  Divination  en  Mesopotamie  ancienne 

1 47^  It  57)-  Before  the  papyrological  evidence  had  come  to  light,  E.  Riess  {Phihlogus,  Suppl. 

6,  327-394)  included  Hephaestion’s  chapters  and  similar  Greek  material  among  the 
fragments  of  the  pseudepigraphic  astrological  writings  of  Nechepso  and  Petosiris,  which 

were  thus  supposed  to  have  effected  the  passage  of  the  Egyptian  doctrines  into  Greek 

(see  Pingree,  Diet,  of  Scientific  Biography  10.  547-549).  4471  suggests  that  the  transmission 

might  not  have  been  restricted  to  a  single  channel,  taking  place  instead  through  the 

translation  of  fluid  and  perhaps  anonymous  compilations  as  late  as  the  Roman  period. 

]  vyjSsTLce^eL  [ 

]  t  av^rjdrjceraL  e  [ 

]  ecraL  csl'tov  reifMicPpa  /<:[at 

]  TTpO^dTCOV  ix6vcov  ovojf 

5  .  ddvaroc. 

k[dv  av\ct.reLXrj  kv  Tavpep,  ecrai  p,ey[dX7] 

d[vd]^acic,  Kai  b  ciroplpc  ]yKXic67]— 

c[eTat  St]d  fierd  [to]  ̂ Aacrf)- 

c[at,  01770]  Aetrat  rd  Krrjvr]  KaC  riva 

10  Tcbv  CTripf^dTOJV.  ecrai,  Se  ravlra 

kv  rfi  rCbv  Mij8a)v  X^P^-  o 

rrjc  AlyvTTTOv  /SaciXevc  kv  peyd— 

XoLc  KaKolc  ecrai.  rd  8e  ̂oiko.  Kr[ri— 

vrj  kv  TO)  vSari  arroXel  rd  CTT[ep— 

15  piara.  kdv  8’  dva[rei]Xp  kv  Zlt§[u— 

pioic,  d7TOcrfjc[o]yr[a]i  rivec  ro  [ 

kv  rfj  AlyvTTrcp  fj  kv  rfj  Cvpojv 

Xd>pa,  Kai  0  rfjc  2lt[y]ii7TTOU  j8[ac] tAe[!)c 

ciTTeXdcbv  /xeT[d  rov  crpare^vpiar[oc 

20  arroXei  avrovc.  o  [ 

voc  dKarac[ra]rTj  \cei 

oil  perj  ̂ pe^jj  a[ 

avrdiy  drr’  avr[ 

[ 

4.  i'xBvwv 
3  1.  CLTOV  TLfXLOypa 

14  vSari 
15  fiara:  r  corr  from  v? 

447 1 .  OMENS  LROM  THE  RISING  OF  SIRIUS 
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‘ . . .  it(?)  will  increase  . . .  there  will  be  high  prices  of  foodstuffs  and(?)  ...  of  livestock,  fishes,  asses,  . . .  death. 

‘If  (Sirius)  rises  (with  Mars)  in  Taurus,  there  will  be  a  great  flood,  and  the  crop  will  be  submerged(?) 

throughout(?)  the  land  after  germinating,  the  herds  and  some  of  the  crops  will  be  destroyed.  These  things 

will  occur  in  the  country  of  the  Medcs.  And  the  king  of  Egypt  will  be  in  great  evils.  The  herds  of  cattle  will 

destroy  the  crops  in  the  water.  If  (Sirius)  rises  (with  Mars)  in  Gemini,  some  people  . . .  will  revolt  in  Egypt  or 

the  country  of  the  Syrians,  and  the  king  of  Egypt  will  set  out  with  his  array  and  destroy  them,  . . ,  will  be 

disaffected  ...  there  will  not  be  rains  ...  If  ..." 

1-5  These  lines  should  belong  to  the  omen  for  Sirius’s  rising  with  Mars  in  Aries.  There  seem  to  be  no 

parallels  between  the  preserved  part  and  Hephaestion’s  omen  for  this  situation  (I  23,  ed.  Pingree  p.  7 1 ),  which 

refers  only  to  political  affairs  in  Elam  {’EXvp,atc),  i.e.  Susiana, 
1  Possibly  to  be  read  as  a  noun  ending  in  ri)  followed  by  Se  tic  efee  The  letters  read  as  ef  are  in  more 

quickly  written  cursive  forms  than  elsewhere  in  the  papyrus;  ep  is  also  conecivablc, 

2  Cf.  2554  fr.  2,  7  I  aviTjBTjcelAai  Kai  xp??fiaTieI  Ka  [,  But  the  subject  is  no  more  evident  there  than 

in  the  present  context. 

3  Gf.  P.  Cairo  31222,  7,  ‘Seed  (and)  grain  will  be  high  as  to  price  (in)  money’  (Jupiter  in  Sagittarius), 

and  18,  ‘Grain  will  be  high  as  to  price  [(in)  money]’  (Mercury  in  Gemini). 

4-5  Presumably  the  forecast  is  for  widespread  deaths  of  livestock,  fishes,  asses,  and  a  fourth  kind  of animal  (birds?). 

6  With  this  omen  we  may  be  tempted  to  compare  Hephaestion  I  23  (ed,  Pingree  vol.  i,  71):  (6  Se  tov 

Apecoc  6.CTnp  ev  rfi  rov  Kvvoc  avaroXfi  tuxcov)  h  Se  Tavpip  avd^aciv  /card  Adyor  Kai  evfopiav,  rove  Se  deoilc 

npocSi^acBai  rdc  evxdc  pvqmei.  Here  there  is  no  counterpart  of  the  latter  clause,  and  the  fate  of  the  crops 
seems  to  be  less  fortunate;  see  next  note. 

7  The  traces  at  the  end  of  the  line  arc  uncertain  and  marred  by  offsets,  A  verb  is  required  that  describes 

some  (presumably  regrettable)  event  for  the  new  shoots.  Dr  Rea  suggests  ce]  wcAicSijceTai  ( =  cuyicAucflrjrcTai 
with  unassimilated  v  and  distortion  of  the  vowel,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  I  168  and  267). 

1 1  Media  is  among  the  eountries  affected  by  the  Egyptian  solar  eclipse  omens  in  Hephaestion  I  2 1  (ed. 

Pingree  vol.  i,  54.26,  60.12,  62.19).  Notwithstanding  this  retroactive  statement,  lines  6-10  seem  to  describe 
events  more  appropriate  for  Egypt. 

15  A  small  space  (c.  i  letter)  precedes  the  new  omen. 

16-20  Cf.  P.  Cairo  31222,  8-10,  ‘If  it  (Sothis)  rises  when  Mars  is  in  Gemini;  some  men  will  rebel  [in] 

Egypt  and  in  the  country  of  the  Syrian,  The  king  will  proceed  to  them  with  his  army.  He  will  fight.’  Hughes 

(p.  259)  adopts  in  his  translation  a  different  restoration,  ‘Some  men  will  rebel  [against  the  king  of]  Egypt  in 

the  country  of  the  Syrian’,  but  suggests  the  above  reading  as  an  alternative  in  n.  39,  p.  263.  The  verb  translated as  ‘fight’  is  uncertain  (n.  13,  p.  260). 

2t-22  Perhaps  a  new  sentence  begins  with  aKaracTar'jcei.  Cf.  Hephaestion  I  23  (ed.  Pingree  vol.  i,  72): 

(6  Se  ToO  Apecoc  dcrrfp  ev  rfj  rov  Kvvdc  dvaroXfj  Tuyedv)  kv  Se  rote  dtSd^otc  dKaracrarriceiv  rrjv  Cvplav  Kai 

avopi^piav  'ieecBai  cij/aaiVei.  P.  Cairo  31222,  10  has  (immediately  after  the  omen  quoted  in  the  foregoing  note) 

‘The  sky  abundant  with  rain  will  not  be  able  to  occur  in  the  country  of  the  Syrian’.  Hughes  (n.  45,  p.  263) 

notes  that  Hephaestion’s  omen  parallels  the  demotic  papyrus’  prediction  of  both  revolt  and  laek  of  rain  in 
Syria.  Our  text  may  be  merging  two  versions  of  this  omen,  since  the  verb  in  line  21,  if  it  pertains  to  Syria 

as  it  docs  in  Hephaestion,  effectively  summarizes  the  content  of  16-18,  Note  also  dKaraeracia  in  2554, unnumbered  fragment  (p.  77,  n.  i),  i. 

24  The  beginning  of  the  omen  for  Sirius’  rising  with  Mars  in  Cancer. 

A,  JONES 

4472.  Astrological  Forecasts 

Ai9/2(b)  +  (c)  10  X  17.5  cm  (fr.  i)  10.5  x  1 1  cm  (fr.  2)  Second  century 

The  text  on  the  front  of  these  fragments  is  a  second-century  register  or  account 

mentioning  areas  of  land  and  quantities  of  grain.  The  omen  text  on  the  back  is  written 

in  lines  sloping  upward  to  the  right,  in  a  hand  that,  although  looking  somewhat  older 

than  the  front,  is  presumably  also  to  be  dated  to  the  second  century.  Fragment  i ,  which 
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preserves  3  cm  of  margin  at  the  top,  belongs  above  fragment  2,  with  their  right  edges 
in  line;  line  12  in  fr.  i  might  have  been  the  same  as  line  15  in  fr.  2,  or  one  or  more 
lines  may  have  intervened.  Part  of  a  single  column  of  text  is  extant,  with  no  clear 
beginnings  or  endings  of  lines,  although  some  stretching  out  of  letters,  especially  in  line 
20,  suggests  that  the  ends  of  lines  might  have  roughly  coincided  with  the  present  edge 
of  the  papyrus.  If  so,  the  longer  restorations  at  the  ends  of  some  lines  in  our  transcription 
would  have  belonged  to  the  beginnings  of  the  next  lines.  'I’hat  well  over  half  of  each 
line  is  lost  can  be  seen  from  fragment  i  line  9,  which  has  part  of  a  known  formula; 
obviously  there  is  no  possibility  of  restoring  connected  sense. 

1  he  text  is  very  like  XXXI  2554  in  contents  and  arrangement,  so  that  both  are 
now  seen  to  be  representatives  of  a  standard  type  of  text  giving  forecasts  of  political 
and  climatic  conditions  for  a  series  of  years.  The  section  for  a  single  year  began  with 
astronomical  and  calendrical  remarks,  apparently  pertaining  to  the  date  of  Sirius’  rising. 
After  this  came  a  longer  section  containing  the  miscellaneous  predictions,  followed  by 

instructions  for  preparing  a  ‘charm’  (aXeirjTTjpiov)  for  the  year.  Lastly,  a  prediction  is 
made  of  the  level  of  the  Nile  flood  in  ‘divine’  cubits,  palms,  and  fingers. 

These  annual  forecasts  are  part  of  the  same  stream  of  Egyptian  general  astrology 
as  4471;  but  whereas  that  papyrus  adheres  to  the  traditional  (ultimately  Babylonian) 
pattern  of  omen  texts  cast  as  conditional  sentences,  the  presentation  in  4472  and  2554 
is  no  longer  hypothetical.  In  his  introduction  to  2554  J.  R.  Rea  was  led  by  the  specific 
and  possibly  dangerous  character  of  some  forecasts  in  2554  (the  Nile’s  rising  and  the 

death  of  the  ‘king’jTo  suspect  that  the  ostensible  prophecies  were  in  fact  retrospective 
(similarly  Shelton,  Anc.  Soc.  7  (1976)  210-21 1).  Ex  eventu  fabrication  seems  less  plausible 
now  that  we  have  another  example  following  the  very  same  plan  from  a  century  earlier, 
as  well  as  texts  such  as  4471  and  (for  the  Nile’s  rising)  4473  that  were  surely  meant  to 
enable  one  to  make  these  predictions  by  means  of  astronomical  observations  or  calcula¬ 
tions.  This  casts  doubt  on  attempts  to  date  these  prophecies  according  to  their  agreement 
with  known  historical  events. 

Fr.  I 

]  KaraXet  [i/i]  et  kavrov  [ 

]  cvydSov  Kai  ov)(  vttot  [ 

]  ovc  ̂ wSlov  eKKl  €p[ 

]  .  .  .  ̂.  [.  €xovca[ 

5  ]  eyirpocOey  rtbv  ttoSwv  [ 

]  kiTepxdp^eva  Kai  tovto  e  t[ 

]  deioL  Trrjxieic)  Ty  TraXiaLCTai]  |8  eojc  7raA(atcTat)  ?.  [ 

]t  Souporec  ev  t[ 

]  eyi  Tcbv  TTjc  CojOeojc  [ 

,1 

I 
1 

I 

! 

1 

10  ]Aet  IJavvi  ai.  ev  tou  [tcu 

]  Kai  ei^Seyc  /iietKpo[ 

]  .  .  v^<^PX[ ].[..]..[ 

].[ 

Fr.  2 

15  ]a[ 

]  tac[ 

Kai  oi  lyOvec  Kai  [ 

]d'qceTa[L  Ta]paxri  Kai  aKaracracia  [ 

TravrjjyvpecDC  [  ]  vtojv  avaradpcovlrai 

20  VTTO  rcby  ISi'ojv  avSpcbv  [ 

]  Kai  y[  ]c  kmTrecelTa[i 
Jit  c  Kai  [  ]  /xoc  TapaxOyjc[eTai 

Jure  [  ]  [  ]  vov[ 

]y.
[Ji

 .
 

.  A,,.. 

7

 

 

777?;  Tra  {bu) 

1  Cf.  2554  r  ii  7-8:  6  ̂actXevc  Ra[ra]A€ti/»et  avroij  rov  ’/8tov  Opovov;  and  note  ad  loc.  for  nearly  identical 

phrases  in  Hephaestion. 

2  In  the  midst  of  the  prophecies,  cupo8oc  is  more  likely  to  refer  to  some  sort  of  assembly  or  meeting 

than  to  an  astronomical  conjunction. 

3  Perhaps  a  painted  figure  or  statuette  is  meant  (rather  than  a  zodiacal  sign).  This  could  be  part  of  a 

protective  charm,  in  which  case  one  might  restore  d.Xe^rjT'jptov  rov  ̂ ]rofc  at  the  beginning  of  the  line. 

5  Feet  arc  also  mentioned  in  2554  2  ii  10,  in  broken  context  within  a  ‘charm’  section. 

7  For  ‘divine  cubits’  cf.  note  to  2554  i  ii  1 7  and  4473  introduction.  Ranges  of  values  for  the  peak  of 

the  flood  are  predicted  in  2554  unnumbered  scrap  5  (p.  77  note  i)  and  probably  i  ii  17  -18. 

8  Perhaps  the  iota  at  the  beginning  is  the  end  of  an  adjective.  Here  is  probably  used  in  the 

sense  (frequent  in  astrology)  of  ‘eflective’,  ‘dominant’,  but  what  the  Satp-ovec  might  be  is  far  from  clear. 
9  One  of  the  heavenly  bodies  (the  moon?)  is  situated  in  one  of  the  decans,  probably  on  the  date  of 

Sirius’  rising  before  the  beginning  of  the  year  in  question,  'fhe  complete  formula  would  have  been  6  Se 

■npoyeypafjLfievoc  Oedc  cvvoSevet]  kvt  raiv  rfjc  Ccodecoc  [Se/cavwE  KaXovp,€V(p  followed  by  the  Egyptian  name  of 

the  decan  (cf.  2554  3  iii  14-15  and  4  iii  1-2).  This  was  presumably  the  basis  on  which  part  or  all  of  the 

prognostications  were  made.  See  4474  introduction  and  1—2  note. 
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10  Comparison  with  2554  3  iii  16-18  shows  that  this  was  part  of  an  equation  of  dates  in  the  old 

unintercalated  Egyptian  calendar  (dard  apxmovc)  and  the  reformed  civil  calendar  "EXXrjvac).  There  the 

equation  appears  to  be,  first,  between  the  date  of  Sirius’  rising  in  the  reformed  calendar  (Epeiph  25?)  and  its 
equivalent  in  Thoth  (day  number  lost)  in  the  old  calendar,  and  secondly,  between  the  first  of  Thoth  in  the 
old  calendar  and  its  equivalent  in  Epeiph  (day  number  lost)  in  the  reformed  calendar.  As  Dr  Rea  shows 

(p.  82),  these  synchronizations  would  fit  any  year  between  ad  1,^0  and  239.  Now  during  the  course  of  the 
second  century,  the  equivalent  in  the  reformed  calendar  of  Payni  1 1  in  the  old  calendar  shifted  from  Pachon 

10  to  Pharmuthi  15,  that  is,  from  May  5  back  to  April  10;  while  the  equivalent  in  the  old  calendar  of  Payni 
1 1  (June  5)  in  the  reformed  calendar  shifted  forwards  from  Epeiph  12  to  Mesore  y.  Since  these  dates  have 
no  obvious  calendrical  or  astronomical  significance,  my  best  guess  is  that  the  text  gave  the  equivalent  of 
reformed  Epeiph  25  (the  rising  of  Sirius)  in  the  old  calendar,  and,  for  symmetry,  the  equivalent  of  old  Epeiph 
25  in  the  reformed  calendar.  Old  Epeiph  25  was  reformed  Payni  1 1  in  the  years  ad  152/153  through  155/156. 

I  he  last  words  of  the  line  are  probably  the  beginning  of  h  rov  [rai  tu)  mi. 

18  The  words  are  common  in  this  genre  of  text;  cf  e.g,  2554  unnumbered  scrap  line  i  and  i  ii  4,  and 
Hephaestion  i  21  (ed.  Pingree  63  line  i)  where  aKaracracCa  and  rapaxy  occur  together. 

20  The  subject  is  probably  the  king,  who  is  to  be  either  slain  or  revolted  against  by  his  own  men. 
21  One  could  read  v[6co]c. 

22  Perhaps  vr[o'A]ep,oc. 

A.  JONES 

4473.  Astrological  Forecasts  of  the  Rise  of  the  Nile 

io6/2(a)  19.5  x32  cm  Second/third  century 

The  text  is  written  across  the  fibres  in  a  distinctive  strong  serifed  sloping  hand  on 
the  back  of  a  second  century  agricultural  account.  The  main  fragment  (composed  of 
two  not  quite  contiguous  pieces)  preserves  part  of  a  column  with  an  upper  margin  of 
2.5  cm  and  a  lower  one  of  6  cm.  Line  beginnings  are  separated  by  a  1.5  cm  intercol- 
umnium  from  negligible  traces  of  a  preceding  column.  The  remaining  debris  includes 
four  small  strips,  not  transcribed  here,  preserving  a  few  letters  from  consecutive  lines 
that  apparently  belong  to  another  column  of  the  text. 

The  script  is  an  exotic  attempt  at  a  broad,  slanting  version  of  the  formal  mixed 
type,  showing  influence  of  the  severe  style  (such  as  Turner  GMAW  no.  84,  Roberts  no. 
2 1  a)  with,  however,  many  inversions  and  idiosyncrasies.  To  the  severe  style  may  be 
accorded  the  spiky  descenders  of  tau,  rho,  upsilon,  etc.,  the  straight  backed  epsilon,  the 
tendency  of  the  cross-stroke  of  nu  to  the  horizontal,  and  possibly  also  the  flamboyant, 
forward  sweeping  arms  of  alpha  and  kappa.  But  traces  of  documentary  forms  remain 
in  beta,  eta,  nu,  ligatures  (omega-nu  in  6,  delta-rho  in  17)  and  bulbous  omega  with  a 
distinctly  raised  centre  rather  than  the  flat  bottomed  version  of  the  severe  style. 
Idiosyncrasies  (suggestive  of  non-Egyptian  hands?)  include:  the  triangular  bowl  of  phi 
with  flat  top,  the  preposterous  baroque  xi  in  13,  and  most  of  all  the  habitual  decorative 
addition  of  finials  hooking  back  to  the  left  (as  in  the  Pierpont  Morgan  Iliad,  Schubart 
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GT  Abb.  95)  not  only  on  the  tops  of  uprights  (as  commonly  in  the  severe  style)  but  even 

on  round  letters  like  omicron  (13  ad  fin.),  epsilon,  and  sigma  (i  i  ad  fin.,  29  Kvvoc).  For 

another  astrological  text  cast  in  a  bizarre,  stylized  hand,  see  Roberts  i6c  (horoscopes), 

equipped  with  decorative  serifs  reminiscent  of  Rustic  Capitals. 

In  lines  1-20  the  text  follows  a  repetitive  structure  with  the  name  of  a  zodiacal 

sign  followed  by  statements  that  each  in  turn  of  the  first,  second,  and  third  decans 

‘brings  about’  {<f>epei)  a  stated  number  of  cubits,  ranging  from  9  to  15.  The  signs  appear 
in  order,  starting  with  Taurus  (restored)  in  line  i,  and  ending  with  Pisces  in  line  19.  A 

section  for  Aries  must  have  occupied  the  last  lines  of  the  preceding  column.  As  usual 

in  astrological  texts,  the  decans  refer  to  1 0°  segments  of  the  zodiacal  signs;  their  Egyptian 
names  do  not  appear  here.  The  significance  of  the  cubits  is  less  obvious.  An  astronomical 

unit  called  rr-ijxi’c  was  used  by  Flipparchus  to  measure  apparent  distances,  i.e.  great- 

circle  arcs,  between  heavenly  bodies;  it  was  apparently  supposed  to  be  equivalent  to  2°, 

and  was  an  adaptation  of  the  ‘cubit’  (KUS)  of  Babylonian  astronomy  (Toomer,  Ptolemy’s 
Almagest  322  n.  5).  There  seems  to  be  no  plausible  rationale,  however,  for  associating 

arcs  of  twenty  to  thirty  degrees  with  the  decans. 

If,  on  the  other  hand,  the  cubits  of  our  text  are  mundane  units  of  length,  they 

must  surely  refer  to  the  level  of  the  Nile  in  flood.  The  unit  is  appropriate,  since  the 

Nile’s  depth  was  traditionally  measured  in  cubits  (specifically  a  ‘Nile  cubit’  of  28  digits, 
otherwise  called  (SactAixoc  or  deloc,  cf  Heron,  Teubner  ed.  IV  p.  190  and  2554  1  i  17 

note),  and  1 2  to  16  cubits  was  reckoned  to  be  the  normal  range  at  the  peak  of  the  flood 

(Pliny,  NH  V  x  58).  Astrological  predictions  of  the  flood  level  are  frequent  in  texts  of 

the  genre  of  4471,  typically  in  broadly  descriptive  terms;  but  the  forecasts  for  specific 

years  at  the  end  of  each  section  of  2554  and  4472  are  precise  numbers  of ‘divine  cubits’, 
palms,  and  digits.  The  notion  of  making  river  levels  an  object  of  astrological  divination 

probably  spread  from  Mesopotamia.  It  is  noteworthy  that  the  Babylonian  astronomical 

Diaries  regularly  record  the  changes  of  level  of  the  Euphrates  in  cubits  and  digits  at 

the  end  of  each  month  from  the  sixth  century  eg  onward  (Sachs  and  Hunger,  Astronomical 
Diaries  I  pp.  34-36). 

The  scheme  of  4473  probably  worked  as  follows.  On  a  particular  date  preceding 

the  peak  of  the  flood,  probably  the  rising  of  Sirius  in  mid  July  (cf.  lines  23,  29,  and 

2554  3  iii  14  note),  one  observed  or — more  likely — calculated  the  position  of  one  of 
the  heavenly  bodies  in  the  zodiac,  and  read  off  the  number  of  cubits  corresponding  to 

the  appropriate  decan  in  the  list.  The  heavenly  body,  which  is  not  named  in  the 

preserved  text,  must  have  been  capable  of  occupying  any  part  of  the  zodiac  on  that 

date;  this  eliminates  the  sun.  Mercury,  and  Venus  from  consideration.  The  most  likely 

candidate  is  the  moon.  The  prescribed  numbers  of  cubits  are  summarized  in  the  table 

below;  I  have  not  succeeded  in  finding  a  pattern  in  them.  The  apparently  random 

fluctuation  might  suggest  an  origin  in  actual  records  of  river  levels  from  past  years,  such 

as  we  know  were  kept  in  the  Roman  period  (O.  Pearl,  TAPA  87  (1956)  51-59). 
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Sign 

Decan 

I 3 

Aries ? 

Taurus 
13^/3 

p 9 
Gemini 

13^/3 p 

12% 

Cancer 

15 

p 
14^/3 

Leo ? 

14 

13% 

Virgo ? 
^3^/3 

7 

Sign 
Decan 

I 2 3 

Libra 
7 

13% 

Scorpio 

14% 

7 

13% 

Sagittarius 

14 

I  I  Vs 

14^/3 

Capricorn 
? 

14% 

7 

Aquarius 
7 

121/3 

14I/3 Pisces 

13 

ix% 

14 

The  continuation  of  the  text  in  lines  22-30  sets  out  instructions  for  an  astro¬ 

nomical  or  astrological  computationj  perhaps  related  to  the  foregoing  prognostica¬ 
tions.  There  are  enough  parallels  with  O.  Bodl.  II  2176  (c.  ad  257)  to  make  it  appear 
probable  that  they  describe  the  same  procedure,  which  turns  out  to  be  directed  at  least 

in  part  to  finding  the  moon’s  approximate  location  in  the  zodiac  on  the  date  of 
Sirius’  rising. 

Tavpoc  a  §e/<ravw]  TTijxlejic  ly  y'.  ̂   8eKav& 

(fiipei  TT'qxeic  ~].  y  SeKavw  ipepei  mjxeL[c]  6.  ZltS[u(piot)  a 

SsKavw  (jiepei  TTrix\€ic  Ty  y' .  ̂  opioiojc  SeKayw  ̂ 6pe[t 

y  SeKjavw  (jiepei  rr-pyetc  ScoSe/ra  8ipioip[ov.  (KapKivoc}  a 

5  SeKavo)  cjiepei]  Trrjxeic  Te.  /3  SeKavde  <j>epei  77-p;y€t[c  . 

y  Se/cavo)]  cjiepei  TTpxeic  18  y'.  Aeojv  a'  8eKavcb  [pet 

TTTjx^^'^  ~  .]^-  ̂   8eKav(h  ̂ epei  TTrjxeic  iS.  y  8eK[av(p 

(l>epej^7Trjx€i]<:  Ty  jS'.  Uapdevip  a  SeKavcb  (fiepei  77['pyetc 

.  ̂  SeKolyo)  (jiepei  tTrjxeic  Ty  y'.  y  Se/ravcp  cfiepei  irl-pyeic 

10  .  Zvydc  a]  SeKavcb  (jiepei  TTtjxeic  i^  j8'.  ̂   SeKav[cb  (jie¬ 

pei  TTrixeic  ~~  y.y  SeKavqi  (jiepei  mjxeic  Ty.  Cko  [pTitoc 

a  8eKav(b\  (jiepei  Trrjxeic  18  jS'.  jS  SeKavCb  jiepei  7r[')7yetc 

.  y  Se/ra]v6c  jiepei  Tnjxeic  Ty  To^ottjc  a'  S[e/<:a— 

vib  (jiepei  7n^];Yetc  iS.  ̂   SeKavai  jiepei  Trrjxeic  Ta  y' .  y  [Se— 

15  /ra[ra)  jiepei  Trr^Jyetc  18  y' .  AiyoKepcp  a  SeKavcb  jiepei  77['p— 

[.  .•  ̂  8e]Kav(b  jiepenrrjxcic  18  jS'.  y  SeKavcb  ji[epei 

7T7^y[etc  .]  'YSprjxocp  a  SeKavde  jiepei  TTrjxeic  t[‘“ 

^Se[t<:ara>  ̂ ]epet  Trrjxeic  ijS  y' .  y  SeKavcb  jiepei  [Trrjxeic 

iS  y’.  [’/y0uc]t  a  SeKavcb  ̂ f[p]e[t]  Trrjxeic  ty.  j8  SeK[avcb  jie~ 
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pel  TTrjx[e]ic  t[7]  §'■  y  SeKa.[vcb  jiepei  Trrjxeic  t]S.  [(otc.?) 
TeXoc  e[ J  ,  , t[  ]  [ 

(he  Set  evpeiv  to[  a— 
770  rrjc  cvvoSov  t[o!)]  77p[d]  K\vvdc  eTriToXrjc  erri]  rfjy  [ 

apidpiov  Tcbv  p[yiep\cbv  7t[ 

TOP  TpiaK0CT[6]y.  yeiv  |  c]pvaya[ 

|3  ovac.  TTpocdec  t[  ]  iSerro  [ 

ecTiv  Tcbv  reccapaKOv[  TrX\rjprjC  apid[p,dc 

avTOC.  (he  Set  rrjv  vovpir][viav]  e  [c.  4  rrp] ayp-aretac  [ 

ra  [eK^Xijjic  rjXiov  ev  rcb  piriv[i]  toO  Kvvoc  acTep[oc 

T  exovo[  ]  Tov  TTpOTrapaKeipiNo[v]. 

5  1.  ScKavoi  8  1.  riapdivoc  10  e  of  first  SeicavCli  corr.  from  ui  13  1.  SeKavCb 

15  1.  Alyoicepctic  17  uSp-qxoco,  1.  'VSpoxooc;  1.  SeicavCb  19  1.  Ix^vec  25  1.  yCverai? 

29  1.  iv  corr  from  tco 

‘Taurus:  Decan  i  brings  13V3  cubits.  Decan  2  brings  ...  cubits.  Decan  3  brings  9  cubits.  Gemini:  Decan 

1  brings  13V3  cubits.  Decan  2  likewise  brings  ...  cubits.  Decan  3  brings  12%  cubits.  <(Ganccr):  Dccan  i 

brings  15  cubits.  Decan  2  brings  ...  cubits.  Decan  3  brings  14I/3  cubits.  Leo:  Decan  i  brings  ...  cubits.  Dccan 

2  brings  14  cubits.  Decan  3  brings  13%  cubits.  Virgo:  Decan  i  brings  ...  cubits.  Dccan  2  brings  13I/3  cubits. 

Dccan  3  brings  ...  cubits.  Libra:  Decan  i  brings  12%  cubits.  Dccan  2  brings  ...  cubits.  Decan  3  brings  13 

cubits.  Scorpio:  Decan  i  brings  14%  cubits.  Decan  2  brings  ...  cubits.  Decan  3  brings  I'fA  cubits.  Sagittarius: 

Decan  i  brings  14  cubits.  Decan  2  brings  11V3  cubits.  Decan  3  brings  14I/3  cubits.  Capricorn:  Decan  i 

brings  ...  cubits.  Decan  2  brings  14%  cubits.  Decan  3  brings  ...  cubits.  Aquarius:  Decan  i  brings  ...  cubits. 

Decan  2  brings  12V3  cubits.  Decan  3  brings  14I/3  cubits.  Pisces:  Decan  i  brings  13  cubits,  Decan  2  brings  ... 

%  cubits.  Decan  3  brings  14  cubits  ...  How  one  should  find  ...  from  the  conjunction  preceding  the  rising  of 

Sirius  to  the  ...  number  of  days  ...  one  thirtieth.  There  results  ...  Add  ...  is  of  forty  ...  whole  number  ... 

How  one  should  . . .  the  first  of  the  month  . . ,  solar  eclipse  in  the  month  of  the  star  Sirius  ...  the  preexistent  one.’ 

2  There  docs  not  seem  to  be  room  for  ZliSupioi  to  be  spelled  out. 

3  opioCcoc  might  suggest  that  the  lost  number  of  cubits  for  the  second  decan  of  Gemini  was  the  same  as 

for  the  first,  ig'/a. 

4  There  was  certainly  not  space  for  the  name  of  the  sign  at  the  line’s  end. 
21  Apparently  marking  the  end  of  the  section. 
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The  papyrus  is  broken  just  to  the  left  of  the  first  visible  letters  of  these  lines,  which  are  vertically 

aligned  
with  

the  beginnings  

of  the  preceding  

and  
following  

lines. 
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Apparently  a  computation  of  the  moon’s  zodiacal  sign  on  the  date  of  the  rising  of  Sirius,  First, 

one  
counts  

the  number  
of  days  

from  
the  preceding  

conjunction  

of  sun  and  
moon  

until  
the  rising  

of  Sirius. 
This  

is  also  
the  first  

step  
in  O,  Bodl.  

2176,  
lines  

2-15,  
where  

we  arc  explicitly  
told  

(i)  that  
the  rising  

of  Sirius 
occurs  

on  Epeiph  
24  or  25,  and  

(2)  that  
the  count  

is  supposed  

to  include  
the  first  

day  
but  not  the  last,  

i.c.  if 

the  conjunction  

takes  
place  

in  Epeiph,  
we  simply  

subtract  
the  day  

number  
from  

25.  The  
alternative  

dates  
for 

Sirius’  
rising  

apparently  

depend  
on  where  

the  year  
falls  

within  
the  four-year  

intercalation  

cycle  
of  the  calendar. 

The  
reason  

for  this  
is  that  

from  
year  

to  year  
the  ideal  

moment  
when  

the  star’s  
elongation  

from  
the  sun  is 

large  
enough  

for  it  to  be  seen  
before  

sunrise  
occurs  

a  quarter  
of  a  day  

later  
each  

year  
following  

a  non- 
intercalary  

year,  
but  

then  
three  

quarters  
of  a  day  

earlier  
following  

an  intercalation,  

whereupon  

the  pattern 

begins  
again. 
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At  the  rising  of  Sirius  the  sun  will  always  have  the  same  longitude,  roughly  at  the  beginning  of  Leo. 

Suppose,  very  crudely,  that  the  sun  progresses  i  °  per  day,  and  the  moon  13°  per  day.  Then  since  the  longitude 
of  both  the  sun  and  the  moon  at  a  conjunction  d  days  earlier  will  be  d  degrees  smaller,  the  longitude  of  the 

moon  at  Sirius’  rising  should  be  i2d  degrees  past  the  beginning  of  Leo,  or  ̂ Vz^d  zodiacal  signs  past  Leo. 
Now  in  O.  Bodl.  2176,  line  16,  we  are  instructed  to  multiply  d  by  some  amount  that  may  have  been  12  (faint 

traces  at  the  beginning  of  line  17,  not  transcribed  in  the  edition,  might  be  StaScQ.  The  corresponding  step  in 

4473  line  24  is  broken  away,  but  the  next  line  prescribes  a  division  by  30. 

27  The  role  of  the  number  40  in  any  astronomically  meaningful  calculation  involving  conjunctions  is 

obscure,  but  it  is  surely  not  an  accident  that  O.  Bodl.  2176  introduces  its  instructions  with  the  heading,  ttojc 

St  [sic)  fiadelv  role  reccepaKovTaerrjpLoic  to  eroc.  Possibly  it  has  something  to  do  with  the  40  years  of  the  old 

(unintercalatcd)  Egyptian  calendar  required  for  the  solar  longitude  on  a  given  date  to  shift  baekwards  one 

decan  (cf.  4474  line  5  note). 

28-30  This  seems  to  promise  instructions  for  a  calculation  or  prediction  relating  to  solar  eclipses  in  the 

month  of  Sirius’  rising,  i.e.  Epeiph. 

A.  JONES 

4474.  On  the  Egyptian  Year 

15  2B.4o/G(c1)  10.5  x8  cm  Late  second/early  third  century 

The  fragment  preserves  parts  of  the  top  lines  of  two  consecutive  columns  with  a 

2.5  cm  intercolumnium  and  a  3  cm  upper  margin.  The  hand  is  a  documentary  type 

with  a  slight  backwards  lean,  somewhat  resembling  P.  Lond.  I  no  (horoscope  for 

AD  138:  Roberts,  GZ// plate  i8a).  There  are  faint  traces  on  the  back,  possibly  offset. 

The  preserved  text  in  column  i,  which  clearly  begins  in  the  middle  of  a  discussion, 

equates  the  end  of  an  Egyptian  calendar  year  with  the  sun’s  entry  into  the  second  decan 
of  Virgo;  the  Greek  spelling  of  the  name  of  this  decan  is  a  new  variant,  reinforcing  the 

impression  given  by  our  other  sources  that  there  existed  no  standard  set  of  translitera¬ 

tions  of  the  Egyptian  names.  Reference  is  then  made  to  the  annual  occurrence  of 

astronomically  significant  events  (solstices  and,  probably,  equinoxes)  and  religious 
festivals. 

The  genre  of  the  text  is  obscure.  In  the  Egyptian  astronomy  of  the  pharaonic 

period  the  decans  were  constellations  used  for  nocturnal  time-reckoning  (O.  Neugebauer 

and  R.  Parker,  Egyptian  Astronomical  Texts  I  95).  In  Hellenistic  and  Roman  texts,  however, 

they  had  become  part  of  the  equipment  of  astrology,  equated  with  equal  10°  segments 

of  the  zodiacal  circle.  They  are  referred  to,  either  by  name  or  as  (e.g.)  ‘the  first  decan 

of  Aries’,  in  Greek  and  Latin  astrological  handbooks,  some  of  the  more  elaborate 
horoscopes,  and  astral  omen  texts  like  2554.  But  the  present  text  makes  no  recognizable 

allusion  to  astrological  concepts.  What  it  does  call  to  mind  is  P.  Hib.  I  27,  a  calendar 

apparently  drawn  up  in  the  Saite  nome  c.  300  bg  that  lists  the  fixed  dates  of  religious 

festivals  and  astronomical  events  (risings  and  settings  of  stars,  equinoxes  and  solstices) 

in  the  Egyptian  months.  The  decans  (ol  rpidKovra  Kat  acrepec)  are  mentioned  in 

connection  with  festivals  in  Thoth,  Tybi,  and  Pachon  in  P.  Petrie  III  1 34,  also  from  the 

third  century  bg.  The  text  in  4474  was  certainly  composed  in  the  Roman  period,  since 
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the  decan  named  in  line  2  is  the  one  that  the  sun  enters  close  to  the  beginning  of  the 

year  according  to  the  reformed  Egyptian  calendar. 

Gobi 

7r]pdc  eva  sk  toip  TTpoKecpcevaip  ac— 

repwv  TO  K]aXovp,evov  overevKO)  cue  cvvTrXrj— 

pcudfjpai]  rac  r^e  yjpLepac  ep  ale  eictp  ) 

rj  re  /xeytCTjr]  Tporerj  Kat  rj  eAaytcTT]  Kat  at 

5  Icy/aepiai]  npoc  a[c  a]l  epcavccai  eoprat 

]  SvpaedaL  cvp,— 
].[ 

Col.  ii 

[ 

[,]‘[ 

10  07t[ 

vy[ 

Tai[ 

TOc[ 

To[ 

2-3  1.  cvfX'irX'qpwdfjvai 

(Col.  i) ‘[...  it  returns(?)]  to  one  of  the  constellations  mentioned  above,  which  is  named  Ousteuko,  so  that  365 

days  are  completed,  in  which  occur  the  greatest  solstice  and  the  least  and  the  [equinoxes(?)],  in  relation  to 

which(?)  the  annual  festivals  ..." 
1-2  The  usual  Greek  term  Sexavde  refers  to  the  divisions  of  ten  degrees  on  the  zodiacal  circle  with 

which  the  decans  were  equated  in  astrology.  In  what  seems  to  be  the  earliest  known  reference  to  them, 

P.  Petrie  134  line  2,  the  decans  are  called  dcrepcc,  ‘stars’  or  ‘constellations’,  which  corresponds  accurately  to 
the  Egyptian  terminology.  The  phrase  here  is  otherwise  reminiscent  of  the  formula  employed  in  2554  3  iii 

15—16  and  4  iii  2—3:  6  Sc  TrpoyeypaptjLteVoc  0edc  cvvoSevei  kvl  tOjv  rfjc  CeJodewe  SeKavojv  KO.Xovjj.€v(p  K.r.X. 

The  name  overevKw  is  marked  as  non-Greek  by  the  horizontal  stroke  above  the  letters.  This  corresponds 

to  the  decan  that  bore  the  apparently  untranslatable  name  wspi  bkUy\  in  the  later  tradition  it  was  the  second 

decan  of  Virgo  (i.e.  Virgo  io°-2o‘’).  There  was  no  stable  spelling  in  Greek.  Hephaestion’s  list,  as  it  comes 
down  to  us  in  the  direct  manuscript  tradition,  calls  it  ovuicTcvKwri  (I  i,  ed.  Pingree  vol.  i,  15.21  apparatus), 

whereas  a  mediaeval  epitome  of  Hephaestion  gives  the  spelling  ouecTCiS/caiT  (vol.  2,  146.13).  It  is  odd  that 
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4474’s  spelling  appears  to  support  the  reading  that  strays  further  from  the  Egyptian  name;  perhaps  there 

were  alternate  spellings  in  an  earlier  state  of  Hephaestion’s  text.  Perhaps  closest  of  all  to  the  Egyptian  is  the 
partially  damaged  version  in  the  horoscope  P.  Lond.  I  98  line  35,  restored  by  Parker  as  [ovecjdr)  ̂ lkcot 

(Ncugebauer  and  van  Ploesen,  Greek  Horoscopes  30). 

2--3  The  year  begins  and  ends  when  the  sun  reaches  Virgo  10°.  This  is  approximately  eorreet  for  Thoth 
I  in  the  reformed  Egyptian  calendar  (Sept.  29  or  30).  The  text  does  not  mention  the  intercalations  every 

four  years,  without  which  the  solar  longitude  at  the  beginning  of  the  year  would  gradually  shift  backwards. 

Nonetheless  it  is  obvious  that  the  work  from  which  it  comes  must  have  been  composed  after  the  calendar 

reform,  i.e.  in  the  period  of  Roman  rule. 

3  At  the  end  of  the  line  is  a  small  arc  at  mid-height,  apparently  acting  as  a  line-filler. 

4  The  ‘greatest’  solstice  is  surely  the  summer  solstice,  when  the  length  of  daylight  is  at  its  maximum, 

and  the  ‘least’  is  the  winter  solstice.  I  have  not  found  this  terminology  anywhere  else.  'I’he  equinoxes  were 
almost  certainly  mentioned  in  the  lost  part  of  line  5.  The  dates  are  of  course  not  listed  in  the  order  that  they 

occur  in  the  Egyptian  year. 

5  If  the  restoration  is  correct,  the  text  appears  to  say  that  the  annual  festivals  were  tied  to  the  dates  of 

the  solstices  and  equinoxes.  Attempts  to  correlate  the  two  date  back  to  the  early  Hellenistic  period.  P.  Hib. 

27,  from  the  early  third  century  bc,  assigns  specific  fixed  dates  in  the  Egyptian  calendar  not  only  to  Egyptian 

cult  festivals,  but  also  to  the  equinoxes  and  the  summer  solstice,  and  sets  out  a  corresponding  pattern  for  the 

increase  and  decrease  in  the  length  of  daylight  through  the  Egyptian  year.  The  Canopus  Decree  of  the  9th 

year  of  Ptolemy  Euergetes  (OGT  56)  adduced  the  gradual  retrocession  of  the  festivals  relative  to  the  seasons 

as  the  reason  for  introducing  an  intercalary  sixth  epagomenal  day  after  every  four  years,  a  reform  that  was 

only  brought  into  effect  in  the  reign  of  Augustus.  Writing  later  than  the  middle  of  the  second  century  bg, 

Geminus  [ha^oge  8.20,  Manitius  108)  mentions  as  a  misconception  of  the  Greeks  the  notion  that  the  Egyptian 

festival  of  Isis  eoincided  with  the  date  of  the  winter  solstice  ‘according  to  Eudoxus’,  whereas  in  his  time  there 

was  a  full  month’s  discrepancy  (on  the  passage  and  the  date  of  Geminus  see  Ncugebauer,  Hist.  Ancient 

Mathematical  Astronomy  579 . 580).  It  is  noteworthy  that  in  explaining  the  cause  of  the  shift,  Geminus  expressly 

calculates  that  40  years  brings  about  a  shortfall  of  10  days,  i.e.  the  interval  that  approximately  corresponds 

to  one  decan’s  worth  of  solar  motion. 

A.  JONES 

4475.  General  Astrology 

88/r32(a)  3.5  x4  cm  Second  century 

A  small  fragment  preserving  the  middles  of  five  lines  (and  a  trace  of  a  sixth)  from 

the  bottom  of  a  column  in  a  small  plain  upright  hand  with  some  documentary  features. 
The  back  is  blank. 

The  text  is  meagre  and  disconnected,  but  interesting  for  its  juxtaposition  of  allusions 

to  €TTt,crijxacCaL,  equinoxes  and  zodiacal  signs,  and  the  great  astronomer  of  the  second 

century  bg,  Hipparchus.  The  terms  ktncri^acia,  kmc-q^xaCvtiv  referred  to  celestial  ‘signs’ 
or  omens  of  two  types:  correlations  of  the  risings  and  settings  of  fixed  stars  with  changes 

in  the  local  weather  as  recorded  in  weather  calendars  {TTapaTTriyjj.ara),  and  characteristics 

of  planetary  phenomena  and  above  all  of  eclipses  interpreted  as  portents  of  conditions 

and  events  in  a  particular  region.  Hipparchus  recorded  eTnc-fjjaaciai  of  the  former  kind 

for  Bithynia  in  a  lost  work  that  was  one  of  Ptolemy’s  sources  for  the  Phaseis  [Opera  ed. 
Heiberg,  vol.  2,  p.  67).  But  it  is  difficult  to  see  how  the  zodiacal  signs  and  equinoxes 

can  have  been  pertinent  in  a  discussion  of  predictions  from  the  appearances  and  disap¬ 

pearances  of  individual  stars. 
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Ptolemy  is  also  our  best  source  for  the  other  variety  of  kTricrpiaciai.  They  are 

mentioned  several  times  in  the  chapters  of  the  Almagest  on  the  prediction  of  eclipses  (ed. 

Heiberg,  vol.  i.i,  pp.  4.76,  512,  535-537).  The  passages  reveal  that  the  kTricru^acCai  were 

observable  or  predictable  phenomena  such  as  the  fraction  of  the  sun’s  or  moon’s  disk 
obscured  and  the  directions  along  the  horizon  towards  which  the  obscuration  appears 

to  ‘point’;  but  nothing  is  said  about  the  astrological  interpretations.  The  latter  are, 

however,  very  prominent  in  Tetrabiblos  II,  Ptolemy’s  treatment  of  ‘general’  astrology.  II 
8  (ed.  Boll  and  Boer,  pp.  82-84)  discusses  the  kinds  of  predictions  that  can  be  made 
from  the  astrological  attributes  of  the  zodiacal  sign  within  which  the  sun  or  moon  is 

eclipsed,  with  express  mention  of  the  influences  of  the  signs  associated  with  the  equinoxes 

and  solstices.  The  citation  of  Hipparchus  may  have  something  to  do  with  a  tradition 

that  Hephaestion  ascribes  (rightly  or  wrongly)  to  him  associating  zodiacal  constellations 

and  their  parts  with  geographical  regions  (ed.  Pingree,  vol.  i,  pp.  4  and  22).  In  view  of 

the  emphasis  in  modern  scholarship  on  Hipparchus’  contributions  to  mathematical 
astronomy,  it  is  curious  that  the  two  known  references  to  him  in  papyri  (here  and  in 

the  horoscope  LXI  4276  ii  3)  are  in  astrological  contexts. 

].[ 

]  acjsei  Tov  apa[ 

kmcri]  [laciac  r&v  to[ 
TU)]p  Icrjfiepi&y  [ 

5  !]«:  T&v  ̂ coiSi'top  [ ]i)  Ka9d  Kai  ''ImTTap\_xoc 

3  tC'i][M€ptajy 

A.  JONES 

4476.  On  the  Qualities  of  the  Zodiacal  Signs 

15  2B.42/G(g)  10.5  X  1 1.5  cm  Late  second/carly  third  century 

From  the  bottom  of  a  codex  page,  with  approximately  1.5  to  2  cm  lower  margin. 

All  other  sides  are  broken,  although  the  beginnings  and  ends  of  some  lines  are  just 

extant.  The  side  with  the  vertical  fibres,  which  is  the  codicological  recto,  is  abraded  in 

the  lower  right  portion.  The  hand  is  an  informal  rounded  semi-documentary  type. 

So  far  as  it  is  preserved,  the  text  consists  of  astrological  attributes  of  the  zodiacal 

signs  and  characteristics  of  people  born  under  their  influence,  i.e.  with  the  relevant  sign 
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in  the  ascendant  at  the  time  of  birth.  Substantially  the  same  lists  occur  in  Vettius  Valens’ 

chapter  (I  2)  on  the  qualities  of  the  twelve  signs.  Since  the  first  book  of  Valens’  Anthologiae 
was  written  in  the  i6os  or  later  (Pingree,  ed.  Teubner,  p.  vi),  our  papyrus  is  unlikely  to 

be  an  abridgement  of  it;  rather,  we  here  have  an  independent  version  of  one  of 

Valens’  sources. 

In  Valens,  each  zodiacal  sign  is  taken  up  in  turn  in  order  of  increasing  longitude 

starting  with  Aries,  and  part  or  all  of  the  following  information  is  given:  (a)  attributes 

of  the  sign;  (b)  attributes  of  the  persons  affected,  derived  from  the  sign  itself  as  well  as 

from  the  presence  of  the  benefic  planets  or  the  planet  that  is  lord  of  the  sign  in  effective 

locations;  (c)  climatic  influences  of  the  sign  and  its  subdivisions;  (d)  a  summary  of  the 

stars  composing  the  constellation  that  corresponds  to  the  sign,  and  other  stars  that  rise 

or  set  along  with  it;  (e)  geographical  regions  subject  to  the  influence  of  parts  of  the 

constellation.  The  order  of  these  sections  varies  chaotically  from  one  sign  to  the  next. 

Thus  Aries,  Gemini,  Leo,  and  Capricorn  follow  the  order  a-e,  as  also  do  Aquarius  and 

Pisces  but  with  a  second  version  of  d-e  at  the  end.  Sections  c-d  come  before  a-b  for 

Cancer,  while  for  Taurus  they  come  in  the  middle  of  section  a.  The  remaining  signs 

(Libra,  Scorpio,  and  Sagittarius)  omit  all  except  a-b.  4476  contains  only  a-b  for  the 

consecutive  signs  Aries-Taurus  (recto)  and  Gemini-Cancer  (verso).  It  looks  as  if  this 
text  supplied  the  skeleton  which  Valens  attempted  to  flesh  out  with  sloppy  insertions 

from  disparate  sources.  Notwithstanding  the  variants — some  of  them  no  doubt  due  to 

inaccuracies  of  the  papyrus’  version — Valens  turns  out  to  have  copied  his  source  quite 

mechanically,  reproducing  even  his  predecessor’s  declaration  that  he  will  not  continue 

to  spell  out  the  planetary  influences  for  the  signs  following  Gemini  (verso  lines  10-15; 
in  Valens  the  promise  is  not  kept  in  the  case  of  Leo). 

Detailed  discussion  of  the  astrological  contents  of  the  papyrus  is  not  given  here,  as 

being  more  appropriate  to  a  commentary  on  the  complete  version  in  Valens;  the  notes 

and  translation  in  J.  F.  Bara,  Vettius  Valens  d’Antioche:  Anthologies,  Livre  I,  pp.  52-77,  must 
however  be  used  with  caution. 

]..[ 

]  ttoXitikIov,  .]?f[ . )  k6c— 

fxov  fjLecov]pdv7]ij,a  Kal  So^rjc  alTLo[v, . 

]c  Iv  ai)T[q)]  Kai  rj  ceXijvr]  aXcpo\vc, 

5  ]  ecTtv  Se  Kal  acvvSerop,  lyAe(,7r[Tt— 

Kov.  ecovrjai  ot  yevopevot  kv  tovtco  Kara  r[dv 

olKoSecrroT\dv  Xoyov  XajirrpoC,  eTxtc'ijp.ot,  e[Tn~ 

TaKTLKoC,  Stj/caiot,  ixeLCOTTOV-ppoi,  kXevde[poi,,  rjye-^ 

piOviKol,  dpajcetc  Tjj  yvcoperj,  aAa^[d]rec,  p.[eya— 

-j 

I 
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10  Xoipvxoi,  ac]  Tarot,  dyd)p,aXoi,  ui/tauyeyec,  /xere  [to— 

pot,  dTret] A')]Tt/<:ot,  rayeojc  (U.eTa[/laAAd]p,evo[t.  r&v 

8e  olKoSjecTTOT&v  KaX&c  77e[7r]Ttot<[d]Ta)y  [kui  vtto  aya— 

doTr[oi]ov  laapTVpovfievMy  y(,yoyT[a]t  e[|ouctacTt— 

KOI,  )8a[c]tAt/<:ot,  ̂ wfjc  Kal  dayar\ov  rrapprjdav  eyov- 
15  Tec.  Tavpoc,  oIkoc  Aipp[o8L]Tri[c  [ 

ov,  crepeov,  Kocpiov  7rept7rot^T[t]tcoV,  [ 

yecopyiKOV,  SouAeAeu0ep[o]y 

5-6  ey’Aet7r[  1.  e/cAeiTrrt/cov  6  1.  yevvco^evoi  7  1.  oiKohecTToriKov  8.  1.  lAtcoTrovrjpoL 

IJ  SovXeXevOepov? 

c.  i8  ]  6CT[tv  a]p[cevLK6v, 

C.  5  ]ov,  97jXvv6pi[evo]v,  cfsoiVcylcriKOV, 
a]p0pMrToei8d,  creip&8ec,  Stc[cOjU.or,  C.  3 

rriKOP,  8r)/x6ciop.  ot  8e  yepo  [/aepoi  ytVov— 

5  rjat  ̂ tAo'Aoyot,  ypap^yearelc  Kai  Tr[atSetav  dcKOVV— 

rec,  rroppriKol,  cj)i,X6p,ovcai,  oiKoy[op,iKOL,  rri— 

cjretc  dvaSeydp.evo|tic|.  yetVov[Tat  8k  Kal  kp— 

[x7)P€ic,  kp-TTopiKoi,  KpiTiKol  aya\d(hp  Kal  KaK&V, 

(fspopipLOi,  rrepiepyoi,  a'!TOKpv(f>u>[p  pujcrai.  Kai 
10  o]ca  TTOre  ot  olKoSecrrorai  elu)da[ci,  reXelv 

Kara  rrjp  tStav  (jsvciP  ̂ roi  dya6d  f)  /<:[a/cd  I)  lAct— 

cjccov  Kal  plethora,  raOra  Kal  ep  etca[cTOV  rcbp 

Qcp8i'a)‘(p}  reXecei  Kara  rrjP  rov  otK:o[8ec7ro'Tow 
cyjTjjU-aTOToypa^tav  xprjpLaTLCTLKfiy  fj  dy[pr;— 

15  /x]aTt[c]TtK:i)v  tVa  jai)  8oK&>p,cp  ravra  ypd(j>ei,[p. 

Kap]  kCvoc  oIkov  ceXyjprjc,  OrjXvKOP,  rpomKOP, 

WpipCKOTTOC)  To]f)  KOCpLOV,  8ovXoP,  KaT<Jj(f)€pkc,  dl/lCOVOV, 

uSarJcdSec,  dyadov,  evpeerdPoXop,  8rjp.dcLo[p 

4  1.  yewcofievoi  6  1.  <j>iX6fj,ovcop,  horizontal  stroke  above  oiko  7  vc  crossed  out;  1.  avahex°P^voi 

X.ytvovTai  I I-I2  1.  eAdccora  14  rightmost  stroke  of  a  extends  across  first  to  1.  cx^j^raToy/ja^iav 

16  1.  oXkoc 
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‘(Aries)  . . .  political,  . . .  midheaven  of  the  cosmos,  and  responsible  for  reputation  ...  in  it  and  the  moon, 

leprosies  ...  it  is  also  disjunctive,  ecliptic.  I’hose  born  in  it  according  to  the  principle  of  house-rulers  will  be 
illustrious,  noteworthy,  commanding,  righteous,  loathers  of  knavery,  free,  leaders,  bold  in  thought,  boastful, 

great-souled,  unstable,  capricious,  haughty,  absent-minded,  full  of  threats,  swift  in  changing  their  minds. 

When  the  house-rulers  are  favourably  situated  and  aspccted  by  a  bcncfic  planet,  they  come  to  be  authoritative, 

royal,  holding  the  power  of  life  and  death.  Taurus,  house  of  Venus,  . . .  solid,  the  wealth-bringing  bcus  of  the 

cosmos,  ...  agricultural,  manumissivc  ...  (Gemini)  ...  is  masculine,  ...  womanish,  vocal,  anthropomorphic, 

barren,  bicorporal,  ...  public.  Those  born  (in  it)  are  learned,  clerks  and  practitioners  of  education,  artists, 

lovers  of  the  arts,  administrators,  takers-on  of  responsibilities.  They  are  also  interpreters,  merchants,  arbiters 

of  good  and  evil,  wise,  inquisitive,  initiates  in  mysteries.  And  all  the  things  that  the  house-rulers  ever  tend  to 

effect  in  accordance  with  their  own  nature,  whether  good  or  bad  or  less  or  more,  they  will  effect  for  each 

one  of  the  zodiacal  signs  according  to  the  effective  or  ineffective  configuration  of  aspects  of  the  house-ruler, 

so  that  we  need  not  appear  to  be  repeating  ourselves.  Cancer,  house  of  the  moon,  feminine,  tropical,  ascendant 

of  the  cosmos,  servile,  descending,  inarticulate,  watery,  good,  changeable,  public  ...’ 

i  , 

2  Alter  -ttoXltlkov  Valens  has  oXiyoyovov,  XarpoiSec.  I'his  would  fit  the  gap  in  the  papyrus,  reading 
bXi]y\6Mm]oy. 

3-4  T’he  text  of  the  papyrus  seems  to  be  corrupt.  After  Sixp<i>iJ.ov  Valens  has  knei  6  fJAioc  Kat  ri  ctXrivi} 
TTOLOvciv  dAt^ouc, 

6-7  I  assume  a  eorruption,  since  there  appears  to  be  no  room  for  the  correct  reading,  oiKoh^c-nimKov. 
1 1  After  lafTa^aAAdfievoi  Valens  adds  evnopoi. 

13  The  papyrus  may  have  p,apTupoLlp,evoi,  in  error, 

13-14  I  assume  a  transposition  of  Valens’  fiaciXiKoi,  cfouciacTiKoi. 

15  A  space  of  approximately  3  letters’  breadth  precedes  Tavpoc.  The  statement  that  Taurus  is  the  house 
of  Venus  is  not  in  Valens. 

1 

5

-

 

 

1 6  Perhaps  read  (following  Valens)  ken  6t)Xvk6v. 

1
6
-
 
1
7
 
 

Valens  continues  after  crepeoV  with  further  attributes  not  present  in  the  papyrus.  After  the  interven¬ 

tion  of  foreign  material  (see  the  general  comment  above)  Valens  resumes  the  list  with  Koep-ov  TrepnroirinKov. 
His  next  descriptions,  

ye&Sec,  x^^pi-xov,  do  not  fit  the  traces  at  the  beginning  of  17. 

1-4  Although  in  the  descriptions  of  the  other  signs  ̂ coSiov  is  always  understood,  here  Valens  inconsistently 

uses  masculine  plural  adjectives  to  agree  with  AiSvpoi.  The  list  is  significantly  different  in  the  papyrus,  since 

Valens  does  not  have  counterparts  for  <j>aivacTiKdv  (cf.  line  6  note),  avBpwnoetBec,  or  apparently,  the  adjective 

at  lines  3-4. 

5  Valens:  ypappara. 

6  After  cfiiXopovcoi.  Valens  has  <jiujvacKoC.  The  line  drawn  above  the  beginning  of  the  next  word  in  the 

papyrus  may  mark  an  accidental  omission. 

8  Valens:  KpmKoi  xaK&v  /eat  ayaB&v;  a  transposed  version  of  this  is  expected  but  would  be  a  tight  fit  in 

the  space  in  the  papyrus. 

10  Valens:  6  ol/roSecTrdr'pc  etcoBev  anoreXelv. 

1 1  Valens:  XyaBd  ̂   ̂aOAa  7)  ̂rrova  7)  pei^ova. 

13  Valens:  diroTeXeceL, 

15  Valens:  axp'ppd.ncrov. 

17  oipocKOTToc  was  presumably  written  using  the  usual  monogram,  ip. 

A.  JONES 

4477.  Horoscope  in  Tabular  Form,  ad  430 

65  6B.32/A(i)a  22.5  x30  cm  After  430 

The  great  majority  of  horoscopes  on  papyrus  are  terse  lists  of  the  sun,  moon, 

planets,  and  ascendant  point  of  the  ecliptic  with  their  locations  in  the  zodiac  calculated 

for  the  date  and  time  of  someone’s  birth;  occasionally  the  astronomical  and  astrological 

4477.  HOROSCOPE  IN  TABUIAR  FORM,  AD  430 

information  is  expanded  into  an  elaborate  prose  text  (cf  Baccani,  Oroscopi  greci  .39-48). 

4477  is  very  unusual  in  presenting  horoscopic  data  comparable  to  that  found  in  the 

elaborate  horoscopes  in  the  form  of  a  table.  The  only  other  tabular  horoscope  that  has 

so  far  come  to  light  is  LXI  4286  (text  in  A.  Jones,  Astronomical  Papyri  from  Oxyrhynchus, 

Mem.  Am.  Phil.  Soc.  [in  press]),  a  wretched,  largely  illegible  fragment  roughly  contem¬ 

porary  with  the  present  text. 
The  remains  of  4477  seem  to  give  the  full  height  of  the  table,  with  about  i  .5  cm 

margin  at  the  top  and  about  0.5  cm  margin  below  the  lowermost  double  ruling.  At  least 
three  columns  have  been  lost  on  the  left,  and  at  least  one  on  the  right.  The  ruling  is 

in  red  ink,  and  the  names  of  heavenly  bodies  in  cols,  i,  iii,  v,  and  vii  and  the  text  in 

lines  1 ,  9  and  24  are  written  in  fainter  ink  than  the  rest  of  the  text,  perhaps  being  data 

added  to  the  table  by  a  second  hand.  Parts  of  the  surface  are  abraded.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  table  is  divided  horizontally  into  three  sections  of  eight,  seven,  and  six  rows. 

The  top  row  has  been  used  to  inscribe  the  date  and  time  of  the  nativity;  the  name  of 

the  individual  was  perhaps  also  given  in  the  lost  beginning  of  this  line.  I  do  not  know 

the  meaning  of  the  text  written  between  the  first  and  second  sections  and  between  the 

third  section  and  the  bottom  ruling.  In  the  table  proper,  each  row  represents  one  of 

the  objects,  the  zodiacal  positions  of  which  constitute  the  horoscope.  These  were  surely 

named  in  the  lost  leftmost  column,  and  probably  the  second  column  contained  the 

name  of  the  pertinent  zodiacal  sign  and  the  longitude  in  degrees.  As  in  the  other 

elaborate  horoscopes,  each  position  is  considered  as  belonging  to  certain  conventional 

partitions  of  the  zodiacal  circle  associated  by  astrological  doctrine  with  one  or  another 

of  the  planets.  The  preserved  columns  are  concerned  with  the  zodiacal  signs  themselves 

considered  as  planetary  depressions  {koCAojixo)  and  members  of  triplicities  {rpfyojvov, 

comprising  groups  of  three  equidistant  signs),  and  with  the  precise  locations  within  the 

signs  as  belonging  to  terms  {opia,  unequal  subdivisions  of  a  sign),  decans  {Trpocuma, 

equal  10°  segments  of  a  sign),  and  single  degrees  [p.ovop.oipCa)  lorded  by  the  planets. 
These  are  all  concepts  familiar  from  the  astrological  handbooks,  but  less  frequently 

encountered  in  documentary  horoscopes  (the  only  examples  with  all  of  them  are  LXI 

4277  and  4283,  texts  in  Jones,  Astron.  Papyri).  It  is  practically  certain  that  lost  columns, 

probably  the  first  pair  after  the  longitudes,  contained  the  planetary  house  rulers  of  the 

zodiacal  signs  (cf.  Neugebauer  and  van  Hoesen,  Greek  Horoscopes  [henceforth  GET)  7 

Fig.  4),  since  these  are  always  present  in  elaborate  horoscopes.  Moreover,  it  seems 

unlikely  that  the  planetary  depressions  were  included  without  columns  also  for  their 

exaltations  {{njjcojjLaTa).  This  could  amount  to  1 6  columns,  of  which  the  papyrus  would 

preserve  the  eighth  to  the  fifteenth. 

Equally  unusual  is  the  large  number  of  astronomical  and  astrological  objects  under 

consideration.  Unfortunately  the  loss  of  the  first  columns  is  an  obstacle  to  establishing 

what  they  were.  We  would  expect  the  top  section,  with  seven  objects,  to  deal  with  the 

sun,  moon,  and  five  planets  in  the  standard  Greek  order  Saturn,  Jupiter,  Mars,  Venus, 

Mercury  {GH  163-164);  and  this  hypothesis  leads  to  an  astronomically  consistent  res¬ 
toration  of  the  horoscope  and  a  dating  in  agreement  with  what  can  be  read  of  line  i . 
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The  first  four  rows  of  the  second  section  turn  out  to  belong  to  the  four  cardines  (the 

ascendant,  lower  midheaven,  setting  point,  and  midheaven).  The  identities  of  the  re¬ 

maining  nine  objects  are  very  uncertain,  although  there  are  good  reasons  for  believing 

that  the  bottom  section  was  devoted  to  a  series  of  astrological  ‘lots’  {kXtipol). 
The  restoration  of  the  approximate  planetary  positions  of  the  horoscope  depends 

on  the  fact  that  there  existed  conventional  lists  and  schemes  for  the  exaltations  and 

depressions,  triplicities,  terms,  and  decans  with  their  planetary  lords.  Astrological  hand¬ 

books  describe  several  schemes  defining  the  terms  and  their  lords,  but  only  the  so-called 

‘Egyptian’  system  [GLI  13  Table  7)  has  so  far  been  found  in  Greek  horoscopes  on 
papyrus,  and  we  may  assume  that  it  was  employed  here  too.  The  triplicities  are  subject 

to  less  extreme  variations,  but  their  lords  as  listed  in  our  horoscope  are  consistent  with 

the  schemes  for  nocturnal  genitures  of  both  Ptolemy  and  Vettius  Valens  {GH  12-13). 

The  rules  for  the  other  divisions  were  standard  in  antiquity:  for  exaltations  and  depres¬ 

sions,  see  GH  7  Fig.  3,  and  for  the  decans  and  their  ‘faces’,  GH  1 1  Table  6.  The  recon¬ 
structed  horoscope,  justified  for  each  item  in  the  notes,  is  presented  below,  together 

with  a  recomputation  according  to  Ptolemy’s  Handy  Tables  for  ad  430,  July  7,  at  4  A.M. 
(  =  Era  of  Diocletian  146,  Epeiph  13/14,  about  the  middle  of  the  eleventh  hour  of 

night).  This  is  the  only  date  in  late  antiquity,  compatible  with  what  can  be  read  of  line 

I,  that  leads  to  positions  consistent  with  the  data  in  the  table. 

line object reconstructed 
Handy  Tables 

2 Sun 

Cancer  7°- 13° Cancer  r2°55' 3 Moon Cancer 

Cancer  29°29' 4 Saturn 

Capricorn  o°— 7° Capricorn  io°22' 
5 

Jupiter 
Sagittarius  o°-io‘’ Sagittarius  7 ‘’41' 

6 Mars 

Leo  2o‘’-24‘’ 
Leo  22°38' 

7 Venus 

Cancer  7°- to'’ 
Cancer  i4°57' 8 Mercury 

Cancer  io‘’-i3‘’ 
Cancer  ii°59' 10 Ascendant 

Gemini  26°-30° 

Cancer  2° 

1 1 Lower  midheaven 

Virgo  i2°-i6° 

Virgo  16° 

12 Setting 

Sagittarius  26°-3o‘’ 
Capricorn  2° 

13 

Midheaven 

Pisces  1 2'’- 1 6° 

Pisces  16° 

14 

unidentified  lot 

Cancer  o°-7° 

15 

unidentified  lot 

Virgo  20°-28‘’
 

16 Lot  of  Fortune? 

Gemini  io°-i2° 18 unidentified  lot 

Gemini  2o‘’-24° 

19 

Lot  of  Daimon? 

Cancer  7'’- to'’ 
20 unidentified  lot 

Gemini  24‘’-3o‘’ 21 
unidentified  lot 

Gemini  24°”3o‘’ 
22 unidentified  lot 

Gemini  24‘’-3o‘’ 

23 

Lot  of  Eros? 

Cancer  20°“26° 
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1  The  transcript  does  not  represent  the  position  of  words  in  this  line  in  the  grid  precisely. 

The  first  preserved  writing,  preceding  the  month  and  day,  ought  to  be  the  number  of  the  year.  A  year 

according  to  the  Diocletianic  Era  is  usual  for  horoscopes  of  the  fourth  century  and  after,  and  the  traces  seem 

to  fit  146,  the  Diocletianic  year  corresponding  to  the  date  deduced  above  from  the  planetary  positions;  there 

seems,  however,  to  be  a  letter  or  symbol  following  what  1  take  to  be  a  ‘stigma’.  For  a  late  horoscope,  one 
expects  an  unqualified  Egyptian  calendar  date  to  be  according  to  the  civil  calendar  rather  than  the  old 

unintcrcalated  calendar  preferred  in  astronomical  tables;  and  this  is  borne  out  by  the  solar  longitude. 

2  ’Aplecoc  for  the  planetary  depression  in  col.  v  is  faint,  but  the  traces  arc  unambiguous.  The  object  in 

question,  which  we  hypothesize  to  be  the  sun,  is  therefore  in  Cancer.  Venus’  terms  in  Cancer  are  from 
in  agreement  with  the  recomputed  longitude.  If  col.  i  contained  the  triplicitics  for  this  part  of  the  table  (cf. 

lines  5-8),  we  would  expect  to  read  triplicity  of  Mars,  and  in  col.  vii,  decan  of  Mercury. 

3  The  moon.  Again  the  sign  must  be  Cancer,  the  depression  of  Mars.  The  traces  in  cols,  i,  iii,  and  vii 

arc  too  damaged  for  recognition;  for  the  last  degree  of  Cancer  we  expect  triplicity  of  Mars,  terms  of  Saturn, 

and  decan  of  the  moon. 

4  Saturn.  Capricorn  is  the  depression  of  Jupiter,  and  the  terms  of  Mercury  in  that  sign  are  o°-7°.  The 
longitude  recomputed  from  the  Handy  Tables  would  fall  within  the  neighbouring  terms  of  Jupiter.  The  decan 

of  Jupiter  would  correspond  to  o°-io‘’,  compatible  with  the  terms.  In  col.  i  we  expect  the  moon  as  the  lord 
of  the  triplicity. 

5  Jupiter.  The  signs  that  are  the  depression  of  no  planet  are  Taurus,  Gemini,  Leo,  Sagittarius,  and 

Aquarius.  Within  these  signs,  the  dccans  Taurus  o°-io®,  Sagittarius  o°~io°,  and  Aquarius  io°-20°  belong  to 

Mercury.  Only  Sagittarius  o°-io°  overlaps  terms  lorded  by  Jupiter  (o°--i2‘^),  although  it  is  just  conceivable 

that  Aquarius  20°,  which  marks  the  boundary  between  both  decans  and  terms,  could  have  been  assigned  to 
the  preceding  decan  and  the  following  terms  of  Jupiter.  Sagittarius  belongs  to  the  triplicity  of  Jupiter,  in 

agreement  with  col.  i. 

6  Mars.  The  traces  in  col.  vii  seems  to  fit  A.pe]ojc  better  than  Al\6c.  The  decans  belonging  to  Mars  in 

signs  without  depressions  arc  Gemini  10° . 20°,  and  Leo  20°--30°;  the  possible  decans  for  Jupiter  are  the 

preceding  ones  in  the  same  two  signs.  Mercury  has  terms  in  Gemini  o°-6°  and  Leo  i8'^-'24°.  Col.  i,  assuming 
that  it  gives  the  lord  of  the  triplicity,  confirms  Leo  as  the  sign  in  question. 

7  Venus.  The  sign  is  again  Cancer,  the  depression  of  Mars,  in  the  triplicity  of  Mars.  The  terms  of  Venus 

are  7°- 13°,  and  Venus’  dccan  is  o®-io°,  so  that  the  planet’s  longitude  should  have  been  in  the  range  7°- 10°; 
recomputation  with  the  Handy  Tables  gives  a  slightly  higher  longitude. 

8  Mercury.  The  sign  and  terms  are  the  same  as  for  Venus,  but  the  decan  is  Mercury’s,  i.c.  io'^-2o‘^. 

The  resulting  range,  io°-  i3°,  is  in  agreement  with  recomputation.  The  fact  that  Mercury  must  have  been 

assigned  a  higher  longitude  than  Venus  shows  that  the  discrepancies  with  Ptolemy’s  theory  cannot  be  explained 
by  a  constant  difference  in  the  assumed  zero  point  of  the  ecliptic. 

g  I  can  make  no  sense  of  this  line.  The  first  visible  writing  might  be  a  koppa.  The  mention  of ‘minutes’ 

suggests  that  a  number  was  given  here,  perhaps  a  longitude. 

10-23  order  of  columns  in  the  latter  part  of  the  table  is  different  from  that  of  lines  2 . 8,  for  reasons 

that  might  have  been  clearer  if  the  first  columns  had  not  been  lost.  The  triplicity  and  terms,  which  occupied 

the  first  and  second  sets  of  columns  in  the  upper  section,  are  here  shifted  two  columns  to  the  right,  while  the 

depressions  lose  their  place.  Col.  i  is  poorly  preserved  for  the  second  and  third  sections;  but  Venus  seems  to 

be  the  only  possible  reading  in  line  1 1,  and  if  o\y8€[v6c  is  correct  in  line  10,  we  mu.st  be  dealing  with  cither 

exaltations  or  depressions.  Venus’  exaltation  is  in  Pisces,  in  the  triplicity  of  Mars;  its  depression,  in  Virgo,  in 
the  triplicity  of  the  moon.  Hence  column  i  contained  the  depressions,  and  we  merely  have,  a  reordering  of 

the  same  scries  of  columns  as  in  the  top  section. 

10  The  signs  in  the  triplicity  of  Mercury  that  have  no  depression  arc  Gemini  and  Aquarius.  In  Gemini 

the  terms  of  Saturn  arc  24°--30°;  in  Aquarius,  25°-  -30®.  After  the  seven  heavenly  bodies,  we  expect  to  find 
the  ascendant  of  the  nativity,  and  a  longitude  towards  the  end  of  Gemini  is  perfectly  acceptable,  allowing 

for  the  uncertainties  in  the  precise  assumed  solar  longitude,  the  time  for  which  the  horoscope  was  computed, 

and  the  tables  used  to  compute  the  ascensional  differences. 

i  I  The  sign  has  been  shown  above  to  be  Virgo,  and  the  terms  of  Venus  are  7°- 17°.  'Phis  fits  the  lower 
midheaven,  so  that  the  cardincs  are  being  listed  in  order  of  increasing  longitude,  which  is  the  conventional 

order  for  the  loci  (GH  7  --8). 

I 

I 

I 
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1 2  This  ought  to  be  the  setting  point,  diametrically  opposite  the  ascendant,  and  hence  towards  the  end 

of  Sagittarius.  This  fits  the  specified  triplicity  and  terms  (Sagittarius  26°-30°  belong  to  Mars). 
13  The  midheaven  should  be  diametrically  opposite  the  lower  midheaven,  about  the  middle  of  Pisces. 

The  terms  of  Jupiter  in  Pisces  arc  i2°-i6‘’,  and  Jupiter’s  decan  is  io°--'20°,  so  that  the  longitudes  of  midheaven 

and  lower  midheaven  can  be  narrowed  down  to  12°- 16°  in  their  respective  signs.  Pisces  is  the  depression  of 

Mercury,  and  a  trace  of  the  final  upsilon  of  'Eppiov  may  be  visible  in  col.  i. 
14—23  The  last  three  lines  of  the  middle  section  and  the  entire  last  section  of  the  table  present  great 

difficulties  in  the  identification  of  the  objects  to  which  each  line  belongs.  Several  other  horoscopes  list  one  or 

more  ‘lots’  (/cA'^poi),  astrologically  significant  points  determined  by  measuring  off  an  interval  from  the  ascendant 

point  equal  to  intervals  between  certain  heavenly  bodies  {GH  8-9);  but  no  other  horoscope  contains  so  many 

lots.  In  the  present  horoscope  the  sun,  moon,  Venus,  and  Mercury  are  all  clustered  close  to  the  ascendant, 

making  the  intervals  between  them  all  small,  so  that  any  lots  dependent  on  these  bodies  would  be  expected 

to  fall  close  to  the  ascendant.  And  in  fact  all  but  one  of  the  points  in  lines  14-23  fall  within  the  interval 

Gemini  io°-Cancer  26°. 
The  lot  most  often  given  in  horoscopes  is  the  Lot  of  Fortune,  which  (according  to  the  rule  usually 

followed  for  nocturnal  geniturcs)  is  as  far  behind  the  ascendant  point  as  the  moon  is  ahead  of  the  sun.  Since 

the  moon  in  the  present  instance  was  about  16°  ahead  of  the  sun,  only  line  16  could  pertain  to  the  Lot  of 
Fortune.  The  Lot  of  Daimon  ought  to  be  symmetrically  situated  to  the  Lot  of  Fortune  around  the  ascendant, 

i.e.  in  this  case  about  16®  ahead  of  the  ascendant.  This  could  only  be  line  19.  If  these  identifications  are 

correct,  the  ascendant  must  have  been  close  to  Gemini  26°,  and  the  moon  must  have  been  computed  a  little 
closer  to  the  sun  than  according  to  the  Handy  Tables.  Two  other  lots,  those  of  Eros  and  Necessity,  are  usually 

twice  as  far  from  the  ascendant  as  the  Lots  of  Fortune  and  Daimon.  Line  23  might  therefore  be  one  of  these, 

more  likely  the  Lot  of  Eros.  I  have  no  suggestions  for  the  remaining  lines. 

14  Mars  (rather  than  Jupiter)  is  assured  in  col.  i  by  the  triplicity,  so  that  the  sign  is  Cancer.  The  terms 

of  Mars  (o°— 7°)  and  dccan  of  Venus  (o‘’--io°)  limit  the  range  to  Cancer  o°-7°. 

15  Mercury  lords  a  decan  in  Taurus  (o°-io°)  and  Virgo  (20^-30°)  among  the  signs  of  the  moon’s 

triplicity.  If  the  slight  trace  in  col.  v  is  correctly  read  as  sigma,  the  only  possible  range  is  Virgo  2o‘’-28°  (terms 

of  Jupiter  and  Mars). 
16  The  readings  in  this  line  are  all  uncertain.  If  Mercury  and  Mars  arc  correctly  read  in  cols,  iii  and 

vii  respectively,  the  longitude  must  be  within  Gemini  io°-20°.  If,  moreover,  the  apparently  short  name  in 

col.  V  was  Jupiter’s,  the  range  is  further  narrowed  down  to  Gemini  io°-r2‘’. 
18  The  sign  can  only  be  Gemini  (dccan  of  the  sun,  20°-30°).  Taking  Mars’  terms  into  account,  the 

range  is  2o‘^-24°. 

19  Triplicity,  dccan,  and  terms  narrow  the  range  to  Cancer  7°- 10°. 

20  In  Gemini  (cf.  line  18)  the  terms  of  Saturn  are  24°--30°. 
21-22  These  positions  are  indistinguishable  from  that  of  line  20. 

23  From  the  triplicity,  decan,  and  terms,  the  range  is  Cancer,  2o”-26°. 
24  As  in  line  9,  there  seems  to  have  been  a  number  (a  longitude?)  here.  Some  text  may  have  broken 

off  below  cols.  iv-v. 

A.  JONES 
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4478-4480.  Notifications  of  Death 

The  83  notifications  of  death  known  up  to  1 985  were  republished  by  Loisa  Casarico 

in  II  controllo  della popolazione  nell’Egitto  romano.  i:  Te  denunce  di  morte  =  G.  Pap.  Gr.  II(i),  of 
which  23  are  from  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome.  Her  nos.  8,  68  and  76  have  now  been  repub¬ 

lished  as  SB  XVI  12383,  13040  and  127 12  re.spectively,  and  no.  29  as  SB  XVIII  13368; 

in  addition  five  new  texts  have  been  published  (none  from  the  Oxyrhynchite):  P.  Prag.  I 

19,  P.  Tebt.  inv.  21016,  edited  by  Urania  Molyviati-Toptsi  in  ̂ PE  77  (1989)  281-2,  and 
P.  Hamb.  inv.  494,  P.  Heid.  inv.  G  512  and  P.  Gen.  inv.  46,  edited  by  Ruth  Duttenhofer 

in  ̂PE  79  (1989)  227-34.  Casarico  tabulates  the  phraseology  of  the  documents  according 
to  nome  and  analyses  their  form  in  her  introduction;  she  also  gives  a  comprehensive  list 

of  previous  literature  on  the  subject  (see  notes  15-21  on  pp.  9-10). 

The  three  texts  published  here  bring  to  91  the  total  of  death  notifications  now 

known.  All  of  them  conform  in  broad  terms  to  the  patterns  expected  in  the  Oxyrhynchite 

at  the  date  at  which  they  were  written,  but  each  of  them  has  a  few  points  of  special  interest. 

4478 

72/7  i(a)  7  x21.2  cm  15  December  74 

The  papyrus  is  complete  apart  from  a  few  holes  and  some  stripping.  The  back  is 

blank.  It  contains  a  notification  by  Nicias  of  the  death  of  his  father  Theon  addressed 

to  the  scribes  of  the  city. 

The  first  hand  is  a  fluent,  rounded  cursive  typical  of  the  period,  in  which  the  lines 

have  a  marked  tendency  to  slant  upwards  to  the  right.  The  second  hand  is  the  same 

as  the  second  hand  in  XLIX  3510  (  =  C.  Pap.  Gr.  II  15),  first  published,  with  plate,  by 
Robert  Hiibner  in  ̂ PE  30  (1978)  198-200.  This  is  addressed  to  the  same  two  officials 

as  the  present  text,  but  is  dated  some  four  years  later  in  ad  78/79  (not  79/80  as  is 
recorded  in  the  two  earlier  editions). 

Aioyevei  Kal  2477oA[Ao](^(dvei)  [yp]  a(/xp,aTei)ct)  'O^vpvyyioiv) 
TToAeojc 

rrapa  NikCov  tov  0e  [cufoc]  rcbv 

an’  ’O^vpvyxaiv  n[6Xe]oL)c. 

5  6  C7]piaiv6ixev6c  [peov]  narrip 

@ea)v  NlkCmvoc  anaypa— 

(jjopLevoc  in’  d|a^[d]S[o]u  Tepi— 

yevovdeojc  iTeXe[v]Tr]cep 

r&)  hieXrjXvdoTL  [eTejt’  Sto 
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10  a^td)t  avaypdilje[cd]aL 

Tovrov  iv  Tol[c  rJcTe— 

XevTrjKOCL  a)[c]  ini  t&v 

opboimv  Kal  opLVVO) 

AvTOKparopa  KaCcapa 

15  OhecnacLavov  CejSacrdv 

aXr]dfj  eivai  to.  npoye— 

ypapLjaepa. 

(m.  2)  Aioyevqc  ceci](ptetajpiat).  [erovc)  e[/3]Sdp,oij 

AvTOKparopoc  KaCcapoc 

20  Ovecnactapoi)  Ce^acrov, 

Xo({aK)  id. 

I  a'iroA[Ao]^[yp]“o|upiiy^  6  M/«'cutoc,  initial  v  corrected  from  lo  1.  a^icu  Filler  stroke 

at  end  1 8  cec’l  L  2 1 

‘To  Diogenes  and  Apollophanes,  scribes  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi,  from  Nicias 
son  of  Theon,  of  the  people  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi. 

‘My  aforementioned  father,  Theon  son  of  Nicion,  registered  in  the  Temgenouthis 
quarter,  died  in  the  past  year  (?);  wherefore  I  request  that  he  be  recorded  among  the 

deceased  as  is  the  case  with  similar  persons,  and  I  swear  by  Imperator  Caesar 

Vespasianus  Augustus  that  the  above  declaration  is  true.’ 

‘(2nd  hand)  I,  Diogenes,  have  signed  it.  Seventh  year  of  Imperator  Caesar 

Vespasianus  Augustus,  Choiak  19.’ 

1-2  The  same  two  officials,  but  with  their  names  in  the  reverse  order,  are  found  in  five  other  texts:  SB 

XII  107883  (ad  62),  P.  Gen.  II  94  =  83  XIV  11974  (ad  63/4),  PSI  VIII  871  (ad  65)  and  PUG  I  12  (c. 

AD  72/ 3),  in  all  of  which  they  are  described  as  T07roypa/x/xaTetc  Kal  KojfxoypafxixaTelc,  and  XLIX  3510  (ad  78/9), 

where,  as  in  the  present  text,  they  are  described  as  ypaiMpiarelc  ttoAcojc.  Cf.  the  comments  of  Hiibner  in  ̂ PE 

30  (1978)  199;  Strassi,  .^PE  88  (1991)  118-9. 

On  the  office  of  ypap./xaT€t)c  TrdAecuc  at  Oxyrhynchus  see  Paul  Mertens,  Les  Services  de  I’Etat  civil  2-7  and 

69.  It  is  unusual  to  find  the  title  including  the  word  D^vpvyyojv',  for  a  parallel  see  PSI  VIII  952.1  i-t2  (  — G.  Pap.  Gr.  II  22). 

5  crjp.au'dp.evoc.  in  similar  notifications  the  word  occurs  only  in  I  79  5  and  SB  XIV  1 1706.14  (  =  G.  Pap. 

Gr.  II  65  and  24);  cf.  also  I  76  6. 

6  NiKcmvoc.  a  rare  name,  otherwise  attested  only  in  P.  Tebt.  Ill  871.5,  1071.6  and  SB  IV  7451.43  (all 
Ptolemaic). 

6

-

 

7

 

 

aiToypapop.evoc-.  much  less  common  in  comparable  phrases  than  a.vaypat/>6p,evoc;  for  a  parallel  see 

XLIX  
3510  

3.  There  
is  a  similar  

variation  

between  
the  two  

words  
in  applications  

to  register  
children:  

most 

have  
avaypapTivai,  

but  
P.  Corn.  

18.5  
has  

a-naypacjifivai.  

On  a  possible  
distinction  

between  
the  two  

compounds 
see  S.  L.  Wallace,  

Taxation,  
395  

n.  10. 
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Tepyeroudeojc:  for  the  different  spellings  of  the  name  of  this  quarter  see  Galderini-Daris,  Dizionario, 

S.V.;  
LXIV  

4441  
v  9  n.  Other  

death  
notifications  

from  
this  

quarter  
are  

II  262,  
XLI  

2957  
and  

P.  Merton  
II 

84.  
H.  Rink,  

Strafim-  
und  

Vwrtelnamen  

von  Oxyrhynchus,  

35,  observed  

that  
the  

use  of  the  
district  

name  
was  

similar 
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to  that  of  districts  bearing  theophoric  names,  e.g.  h  rcb  CaparrCcD,  h  rA  'Iceitpy  and  added;  'das  sind  alles  entweder 
Tempel  oder  grofiere  offentliche  Bauten,  Tevp.€vovTi.c  wird  also  etwas  Ahnliches  seirC.  If  the  name  Temgenonthis  is  a 

Hellcnisation  of  t^-wm(L)--n-ntr^  ‘the  gateway  (or  wall)  of  the  god’  (sec  A.  Erman  and  H.  Grapow,  Worterbuch 

der  Agyptischen  Sprache  I  307,  wmi  2),  Rink’s  theory  would  be  corroborated. 
9  [erejt:  spacing  favours  this  as  against  [iA.r]v]£\  whichever  is  correct,  it  is  surprising  that  the  relevant 

month  or  year  was  not  specified.  The  only  parallel  in  such  notifications  is  VII  1030  =  C.  Pap.  Gr.  II  71, 

where  line  10  reads  kreX{€VTy}C€)  rcb  8teA(  )  eret  (the  editors  and  Gasarico  expand  8t€A(0dvTi);  hieX('q\v06Ti)  is 

also  possible). 

g-io  Si6  see  the  note  to  4479  8  ff. 

1 
1-  1 2  kv  Tol\c  rJereAeuTT^/edet:  an  expression  found  several  times  in  notifications  from  the  Arsinoite 

nomc,  but  not  previously  attested  for  the  Oxyrhynchitc  in  exaedy  this  form. 

12- 13  
aj[c]  eni  rcbv  ofxoLojv:  again,  a  very  common  expression  in  the  Arsinoite  but  only  attested  once  in 

the  Oxyrhynchitc:  XT JX  3510  17. 

D.  MONTSERRAT 

4479 

44  5B.62/R(i-2)a  6.1x27.2  cm  29januaryi79 

Amois  alias  Dionysius  reports  the  death  of  his  slave,  who  had  died  some  time 

previously.  The  notification  is  unusual  in  that  it  lacks  an  address,  but  otherwise  keeps 

reasonably  close  to  the  standard  Oxyrhynchitc  form.  The  back  is  blank. 

vapd  AfjLOiToc  Tov  Kat  A  [lo— ] 
vvcLov  Aioyevovc  pL7]Tp[dc] 

’IcapovTOC  (xtt’  ’0^vpvyxo)v  tt6X{€ojc). 

6  SovXoc  pLOV  Evrvxrjc  6  Kai 

5  Wiadac  TeA(etoc)  ayaypai^d/x[e— ] 

voc  671  ’  dpicjioSov  nXar[eLac] 

eTeXevTrjcev  ere  7TdA[at]‘ 

Sed  eTTiSiScopcc  TO  [uJtto-- 

pLvrjpia  d^Lwv  dv[a— ] 

10  ypacjirjvai  avrdv  etc  Trjv 

T&v  opivcop  rd^i(^vy  a;[c]  Ka— 

drjKL  Kat  opivvo)  rfiv 

TU>V  AilTOKpaTOpMV 

Kaicdpcov  MdpKov  AvprjXilov] 

15  AvTOlViVOV  Kat  AovKtov 

AvprjXiov  KopipioSov 

CepacTMV  Tvypv  pitj 

(^kyilievcdat.  [erovc]  td  AvTOKparopojy 

Kai[c]dpa)v  MdpKov  AvprjXiov 
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20  AvrwvCvov  Kat  Aovkiov  AvprjX{\ov\ 

Kopip,6Sov  Ce^acT&v 

App,[e]vtaKcbv  MrjSiK&v 

[ri]apd[iK]d)v  FeppiaviK&v 

[CjappiaTiKcbp  Meyicrcop, 

25  Mexetp  8.  ApLoic  6  Kat  Alop{vcloc) 
eTn8e8a)Ka.  (m^)  UtoX^  ) 

6  'c[(at)]  ,  .(  )  e[c]yov  rovT[o]v 
TO  icop. 

Space  of  8  cm Traces  of  one  line 

3  TTO''  5  tA 

V  corrected  i8  L 

II  1.  o/xotoir  12  1.  Ka$T]K€t 

25  Sto”  26  7770"^ 

13  avTOKparopcov—  ij  rvxpv, 

‘From  Amois  alias  Dionysius  son  of  Diogenes,  mother  Isarous,  from  the  city  of  the 

Oxyrhynchi. 
‘My  slave  Eutyches  alias  Psiathas,  adult,  registered  in  the  Square  quarter,  died  some 

time  ago;  wherefore  I  present  the  notification  asking  that  he  be  registered  in  the  list  of 

those  of  a  similar  category  as  is  fitting,  and  I  swear  by  the  genius  of  the  Imperatores  Caesares 

Marcus  Aurelius  Antoninus  and  Lucius  Aurelius  Commodus  Augusti  not  to  have  lied. 

‘Year  1 9  of  Imperatores  Caesares  Marcus  Aurelius  Antoninus  and  Lucius  Aurelius 
Commodus  Augusti  Armeniaci  Medici  Parthici  Germanici  Sarmatici  Maximi,  Mecheir 

4.  I,  Amois  alias  Dionysius,  have  presented  (the  notification).’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Ptolemaeus  (?)  alias  ...,  have  got  the  duplicate  of  this.’ 

(3rd  hand?)  ‘ . ’. 
I  Nearly  all  notifications  of  death  open  with  the  formula  t*  ietvi  wapd  toO  Setroc.  Only  three  other 

death  notices  certainly  lack  an  address:  BGU  XI  2021,  LII  3689  and  SPP  XX  36  (  =  C.  Pap.  Gr.  II  73,  74bis 

and  78).  As  is  suggested  in  the  introduction  to  BGU  2021  (cf  also  3689  intro.),  we  arc  no  doubt  dealing  with 

a  copy  made  in  the  olTicc  of  the  official  to  whom  it  was  addressed.  At  Oxyrhynchus  in  the  second  century 

this  official  would  have  been  the  ypa/r/xaTetic  iroXeojc  (see  4478  1-2  n.).  Note  that  the  subscription  of  the 

person  making  the  notification  is  in  the  same  hand  as  the  actual  notification  (similarly  3689). 

4  Other  death  notices  concerning  slaves  arc  II  262,  VII  1030,  XXXI  2564,  XLI  2957,  XI.IX  3510, 

BGU  III  773,  P.  Stras.  VI  528  and  SPP  XX  36  (  =  G.  Pap,  Gr,  II  g,  71,  44,  17,  15,  19,  50  and  77  respectively). 

5  I^iadac:  the  name  is  rare.  Mammbuch  has  only  two  references  and  in  texts  published  subsequently  it 
has  occurred  only  in  SB  VI  g370.iii.22. 

TeA(eioc):  some  texts  have  tgAmp  at  this  point,  but  it  is  always  followed  by  a  named  tax  (e.g.  rrjv  Xo.oypa(jHav). 

Other  words  used  at  this  point  describe  cither  the  deceased’s  trade  or  his  age,  usually  or  virepeTrje.  As 

there  is  no  obvious  trade  beginning  tcA  and  as  P.  Mich.  X  579.9  10  (  =  C.  Pap.  Gr.  II  40)  reads  T6'Ae[i]oc  at 

a  comparable  place,  we  can  confidently  expand  Te'A(eioc)  here.  In  SB  XVIII  13244.16  and  21  (a  Ilawara 

papyrus  first  published  byj.  G.  Milne  in  Archin  5,  395-6)  tcA  is  expanded  TeA(euT'i}carTEc),  on  Wilckcn’s 
suggestion.  Gasarico  has  suggested  Te\{ovvTec)  as  an  alternative  (G.  Pap.  Gr.  II,  p,  18  n.  40),  and  the  present 

text  suggests  Te'A(eioi)  as  another  possibility. 
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7  CTI  77oA[ai:  the  same  expression  in  XXXVI  2761  8,  BGU  XIII  2230.ii.13,  SB  XVI  13040  6  (  =  C  Pap 
Gr.  II  51,  48  and  68),  and  in  P.  Prag.  I  19.14;  cf.  also  Vm  1111  ii.13. 

8  ff.  In  the  Oxyrhynchite  Sio  OTiSiSoipi  ...  a^ithv  is  much  less  common  than  §10  up  to  the  middle 
of  the  second  century,  but  thereafter  It  Is  used  in  almost  all  notifications.  The  closest  parallel  for  the  wording 
m  the  present  text  (to  line  18)  is  P.  Mert.  II  84  (  =  C.  Pap.  Gr.  II  66)  of  ad  201. 

lo-ii  eic  Ti)r  TMC  Apiloiv  Thfi<r>:  for  oi>u  see  Gignac,  Grammar  I,  197.  The  comparable  expression found  in  other  notifications  is  invariably  kv  rfj  rojv  ofioicov  and  there  is  no  parallel  for  the  use  of  etc 
One  may  compare  XXXVIII  2855  15  -16,  which  reads  rayfjvai  [el]c  rr,v  rAr  ApijAiVuir  rdifir,  at  a  point  at 
which  similar  texts  (e.g.  P.  Corn.  18.17)  have  rayrjvaL  kv  rfj  rchv  bjj/rj\CK(xiv  rd^ei. 

18  <e>>/'eCc0ai:  the  initial  epsilon  is  not  infrequently  omitted  in  this  infinitive  (e.g.  XXXVI  2761  13);  see 
Gignac,  Grammar  I,  319  -20.  In  the  present  text,  however,  it  is  not  impossible  that  the  epsilon  was  written  at the  end  of  line  1 7. 

25  A  large  proportion  of  notifications  are  submitted  in  Mecheir  and  it  has  therefore  been  deduced  that 

poll-tax  was  not  payable  for  the  second  half  of  the  Egyptian  year  for  those  whose  decease  had  been  reported by  the  end  of  the  first  six  months:  see  C.  Pap.  Gr.  II,  p.  17. 

25-6  The  km&dSwKo.  phrase  is  found  in  three  other  Oxyrhynchite  notifications  from  the  Roman  period 
(VII  1030,  IX  1198  and  LII  3689  =  C.  Pap.  Gr.  11  71,  39  and  74bis)  but  in  all  three  it  is  followed  by  /cai 
opaip.eKa/&p.oca  rdv  Spirov.  By  itself  (as  here)  it  occurs  elsewhere  only  in  4480,  from  the  early  fourth  century 
where  the  imperial  oath  is  also  omitted;  sec  the  introduction  to  4480. 

27-8  e[c]xor  tou't[oJv  to  I'cov:  in  Oxyrhynchite  notifications  from  the  later  first  century  there  are  several examples  of  the  oIFicial  receiving  the  notification  recording  his  name  and  ceojpeicopai  at  the  foot  (e.g.  4478 
18),  but  the  only  Oxyrhynchite  parallel  in  such  texts  for  the  expression  used  here  is  VU  1030  24-5  (  =  C. 
Pap.  Gr.  II  71)  of  AD  212.  The  expression  was,  however,  quite  commonly  used  in  notifications  from  the 
Arsmotte  nome.  When  it  does  occur  in  texts  from  Oxyrhynchus  these  are  nearly  always  leases,  and  it  is  found 
only  rarely  in  official  documents,  e.g.  XXXI  2567  35  -6.  It  seems  fairly  clear  that  the  official  in  4479  26  ff. 
had  an  alias,  but  what  followed  6  «[  is  very  uncertain.  For  an  official  giving  his  name  only  in  this  expression 
without  the  addition  of  his  office  cf.  P.  Stras.  V  306.14-15  =  0.  Pap.  Gr.  II  74. 

29  This  line  no  doubt  contained  a  docket  in  a  different  hand,  but  nothing  is  now  legible. 
# 

J.  SPOONER 

4480 

18  2B.69/A{e)  1 1.8x25.6  cm  26  February  31 1 

In  this  document  Aurelia  Eirene  informs  the  systates  of  the  death  of  her  husband 
Isidorus.  Of  the  91  death  notifications  known  to  date  this  is  only  the  third  from  the  late 
third/ early  fourth  century.  The  other  two  are  XLIII  3141  of  299/300  and  XII  1551  of 
304  (  =  C.  Pap.  Gr.  II  81-82);  all  three  are  from  Oxyrhynchus  and  addressed  to  the 
systates.  4480  has  a  number  of  interesting  features  discussed  in  the  notes.  In  addition 
It  IS  noteworthy  that  the  declarant  acts  without  a  Kvpioc  and  that  the  notification  lacks 
an  oath.  It  is  not  unusual  for  the  declarant  to  be  a  woman  (this  is  the  case  in  seven  out 
of  26  Oxyrhynchite  examples),  but  elsewhere  only  in  LII  3689  and  XLIII  3141  (  =  C. 
Pap.  Gr.  74bis  and  81)  do  the  women  make  no  reference  to  a  Kvpwe  (cf  3689,  intro.). 
The  omission  of  an  oath  is  common  in  death  notifications  from  the  Arsinoite,  but  in 
other  notifications  from  the  Oxyrhynchite  which  are  complete  at  the  relevant  point  the 
declarant  always  swears  an  oath;  of  the  two  from  the  late  third/early  fourth  century  in 
particular,  3141  includes  an  oath  and  1551  is  unclear. 

The  main  hand  is  a  distinctive  angular  cursive.  The  back  is  blank.  There  is  a 

remarkable  three-layer  kollesis  at  the  right-hand  edge  which  overlaps  right  over  left,  i.e. 
the  opposite  way  to  what  would  have  been  expected. 
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VTTareiac  tAv  SecirorAv  'qpbwv  TaMpCov 

OvaXepiov  Ma^ipnavov  Ce^acrov  to  tjS/ /  Kai  Fakepiov 

OvaXepLOV  Ma^LpLLvov  CejSacTov  to  /3S//. 

AhprjXiLp  (m.  2)  BrjcdpipLOJVL  Xaiprjpiovoc 

5  (to-  i)  cvcTaT-Tjc  Tfjc  XapiTTpac  Kai  XapLTrpoTaTrjc  'O^ivpvyxiT&v) 
TToXecoc 

Trapd  AvprjXiac  Elpijvrjc  Api/ucopiov  dvo  riyc 

avTrjc  TToXewc.  6  T^/reTepoc  avpp  TciScopoc 

lepaKOc  yipiCTrjc  ttjv  Texvrjv  yevopue— 

10  voc  ev  Tfi  XapLTTpoTaTr]  AXe^avSpia  vtto  cv 

vocov  cve  ecic  tov  ̂ lov  pieTnjXXa^ev, 

Kai  VTTep  TOV  TOVTOV  TO  OVOpLa  eXaTTtO— 

dfjvai  8id  T&p  vno  cov  ernSiSopLevuiv 

PijSXiojv  Toi)  kmKerjaaXCov  TaSe  rd  jSijSXia 

15  ImSiSco/rt  TTpoc  to  p^T)  ayvoiav  vttoti— 

pitjcacdai. 
vrraTeCac  Tfjc  npOKipLevric,  0apievA6  /8. 

(m.  3)  AvprjXia  TprjVT]  emSeScoKa.  AvpTjXioc 
EyhaCpioovoc  ACov  eypaijja  vnep  avTfjC 

20  ypdpipiaTa  pi,rj  ihvCrjc. 

(m.  4)  eXXdccocLc 

IcihApov  [7ep]a/<-oc  ̂ ((((ptcToO)  ddrjpa. 

5  1.  cucTarg;  of/  8  IciSwpoc  9  VepaKoc  1.  xetpicr'jc  10  1.  MAefavSpefo  Ii  cue  ecic: 

see  n-  12-13  eAaTTtofirjvai  14  jSi^Aioji^,  2nd  /3  written  over  A;  1.  imK€(j>a\aiov  if  1. 

TTpoKdfikvijc;  (ftapevajS,  01  corrected  (rom  8  18  (prjvrjA-  Elp-fjvrj  19  1.  fi’uSai'pwv  20  iSurijc, 
1.  elbvkrjc  2 1  1.  kXdccojCLC  22  itiScopov;  ,  1.  yeLpicrov 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Galerius  Valerius  Maximianus  Augustus  VIII  and 
Galerius  Valerius  Maximinus  Augustus  II. 

‘To  Aurelius  (2nd  hand)  Besammon  son  of  Ghaeremon,  (ist  hand)  systates  of  the 
illustrious  and  most  illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  from  Aurelia  Eirene,  daughter 
of  Ammonius,  from  the  same  city. 

‘My  husband,  Isidorus  son  of  Hierax,  assistant  by  trade,  while  in  the  most  illustrious 
Alexandria  .  .  .  disease  .  .  .  departed  this  life;  and  for  the  purpose  of  his  name  being 

removed  from  the  poll-tax  records  returned  by  you  I  present  this  notification  so  that 

you  cannot  allege  ignorance. 

‘In  the  aforesaid  consulship,  Phamenoth  2  (?).’ 
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(3rd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelia  Eirene,  presented  (the  notification),  I,  Aurelius  Eudaemon 

son  of  Dins,  wrote  on  her  behalf  since  she  does  not  know  letters.’ 

(4th  hand)  Application  for  removal  (from  the  poll-tax  list)  of  Isidorus  son  of  Hierax, 

assistant  porridge-seller  (?).’ 

4—5  AvpriXico  Brjcdixixojvi  Xaip^piovoc  cvcrdrrjc  (1.  cvcrdrrj)'.  on  the  office  of  systates  see  4489  3 

systates  of  this  name  was  previously  .known.  He  is  perhaps  to  be  identified  with  the  Aurelius  Besammon 

attested  in  XL  2894  of  ad  270,  even  though  that  text  is  some  40  years  earlier.  Besammon  there  was  a 

XeipoTovrjTTjc  who,  along  with  others,  was  acting  on  behalf  of  the  phylarch.  (see  line  37  n.),  and  the  systates 

replaced  the  phylarch  at  Oxyrhynchus  in  the  280s.  The  original  writer  did  not  know  the  name  to  insert  but 

was  sure  that  its  bearer  would  be  an  Aurelius;  on  this  feature  in  other  documents  see  James  G.  Keenan, 

53  (198,3)  245-50- 
6  It  is  not  clear  whether  the  writer  left  the  rest  of  this  line  blank  for  the  name  of  the  amphodon  to  be 

inserted  (as  occurs  in  XIJII  3141  4);  in  XII  1551  and  several  other  documents  the  systates  is  described  simply 

as  systates  of  the  city. 

8  A  remarkable  use  of  the  'royal  wef  for  which  there  is  a  parallel  in  the  contemporary  XVII  2133  19. 

9  The  addition  of  T-qv  rexv-qv  to  xeipicryc  is  not  found  elsewhere.  On  Isidorus’  probable  occupation  see 
the  note  to  line  22.  Although  the  is  most  frequently  met  with  in  papyri  of  the  first  four  centuries 

AD  as  an  assistant  to  the  tax-collectors,  the  word  had  a  much  wider  use  than  this. 

10- 1 1  vrrd  cy,  ,  ,  vdcov  cue  ecic:  irrd  superimposed  over  extended  tail  of  alpha  preceding,  cve  ecic: 

clumsy,  corrected  or  corrupt,  cuc^eflei'c  intended?  For  the  expression  compare  P.  Herm.  19. ii,  «ai  vdem 

cvexeSek  ewi  oArjr  (cf.  also  VI  896  33  -4);  for  the  use  of  u-n-d  with  vdcov  cf.,  e.g.,  SB  VI  9218.12, 

vrrd  vdcov  XoLjxwdovc  rivoc  apBqv  dtacjiBap'qvaL.  Or  cucractc  for  cacTCtceiC,  or  cwBccic  for  cvvOdceic?  For  the 

meaning  of  vdcoc  in  the  papyri  cf.  G.  Casanova,  Aegyptus  64  (1984)  163-201,  esp.  168-70,  There  is  no  other 
notification  in  which  the  cause  of  death  is  indicated.  There  was  an  outbreak  of  plague  around  this  time,  cf. 

LV  3816  introd. 

1 1  rdv  ̂ Cov  ncrijXXaiey:  the  same  expression  is  found  in  the  other  two  late  third/carly  fourth  century 

death  notifications,  XII  ISSl  13  and  XLIII  3141  12.  It  may  well  occur  also  in  IV  826  =  C.  Pap.  Gr.  II  i  of 

the  reign  of  Augustus,  but  is  not  found  in  any  other  such  notifications. 

1
2
-
 
1
3
 
 

iXaTTuiB/qvcu-.  the  only  exact  parallel  is  PSI  VI  691,11  =  C.  Pap.  Gr.  II  56,  probably  from  the 

Oxyrhynchite.  
The  same  idea  of  removing  a  name  from  the  tax  lists  is  conveyed  in  the  contemporary  

XLIII 

3141  12  ff.  by  the  words  l7riSi'Saj;Ui  rijrSe  Ti)r  kXdrTociy  dlioOca  KovptcBfjvm  avrdv;  see  further  below,  line  21  n. 
In  a  few  other  notifications  

the  verb  nepiaipdoj  is  used  in  this  sense,  see  C.  Pap,  Gr.  II,  index  s.v.  (add  now 

P.  Tebt.  inv.  21016  in  ̂ PE  77  (1989)  281);  cf.  the  use  of  -ncpi,ypa.p‘l)vai  
in  I  173  12  (  =  C,  Pap.  Gr.  II  54).  In 

a  list  of  AD  72/3  names  no  longer  liable  for  poll-tax  are  described  as  ’fjXaccojp.evwv  
(SPP  IV,  p.  72, 1.  497).  On 

the  meaning  of  kXdccuip,a  in  connection  
with  taxes  see  S.  L.  Wallace,  Taxation,  107,  203  and  407  n,  17. 

1
3
-
 
1
4
 
 

Sid  Tu}v  turd  coil  e-mScSop.€vwv  ̂ ijSXtuiv:  there  is  no  other  example  of  k-mS(8u>ixt  being  used  of 

submissions  
by  the  official  in  connection  

with  death  notifications.  
Elsewhere  

the  word  used  is  Karaxuipi^io; 
see  especially  

I  173  9  ff.  (  =  C,  Pap.  Gr.  II  54),  Si[d]  tuiv  vtto  coO  Karayaipi^op-dvcor  
Brip,ocCu>v  

^i^XCwv  (cf.  P. 

Ross.  Georg.  II  i  i.io-i  i  =C.  Pap.  Gr,  II  3,  from  the  Arsinoitc).  
In  PSI  691.12  ff.  (cf.  the  previous  note)  the 

editor  suggests  Std  tojv  otto  coO  KaTaxojpL^ofx[dv]ujv  
Bqjxoctaiv  

[Xdy]coy,  which  is  supported  
by  IX  1198  18—20 

(  =  C.  Pap.  Gr.  II  39). 

14  rod  cmKcpaXiov'  see  4490  10  11. 

15-16  rrpdc  TO  p-q  dyvoiav  v-rT0Tip.rjcac6ai:  there  is  a  good  parallel  in  XIX  2228  36,  iVa  Se  /a-ySe/iiar  ayvoiav 

urroTi/xTjcacfle;  cf  also  VIII  1119  it  and  P.  Sakaon  37.5. 

17  'PapievuiB  11:  the  day  of  the  month  is  not  certain. 

21  cAAdctucic:  the  only  other  certain  occurrence  of  this  word  in  the  papyri  is  XLIII  3141  13  (quoted 

above),  which  makes  it  clear  that  it  is  to  be  understood  as  a  description  of  a  document  relating  to  the  deletion 

of  a  name  from  an  official  record.  The  word  may  also  appear  in  L  3588  17  (so  the  editor),  but  there  the 

abbreviation  eAacc(  )  may  be  of  a  participial  form  of  the  verb. 

22  xi(/)icToO):  a  common  form  of  the  abbreviation,  on  which  cf,  A.  Blanchard,  Sigles  et  abrevialions  dans 

les  papyrus,  6,  and  CPR  VIII  51.2  n. 

ad'qpd-.  presumably  to  be  understood  as  the  genitive  of  dB-qpde  meaning  a  producer  or  seller  of  dd-qpa. 

On  aB-qpa,  which  is  often  mentioned  in  the  papyri,  see  Eraanuela  Battaglia,  ‘Artos’,  II  kssico  della  panificazioru 
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nei papiri  greci,  103-4,  references  add  now  P.  Brooklyn  22.4;  I.  Perpillou- Ihomas,  Aeg.  72  (1992) 

103— 1 10.  It  seems  to  mean  a  porridge-like  mixture  used  ‘come  cibo  ma  anche  come  linimento  in  mcdicina 
 . 

There  are  also  one  or  two  references  to  the  diminutive  dBqpiov  (Battaglia,  104)  and  to  a  purveyor  of  this 

‘porridge’  called  dBrjpomxiXiqc  (Battaglia,  165).  4  he  word  dOqpdc  is  new,  but  it  is  well  known  that  
nouns  in 

-ac  were  formed  to  describe  workers  in  various  occupations  (‘noms  dc  metier’,  ‘Gewerbenamen’),  c.g. 
 -n-acriA- 

Aac,  rrXaKovvrac  (Battaglia,  1 19  and  195).  The  existence  of  such  words  in  the  papyri  was  first
  discussed  by 

B.  Olsson  in  Aegyptus  6  (1925)  247-9,  who  listed  over  20.  Olivier  Masson  has  subsequently  
identified  several 

more  words  in  this  category,  see  9  (1972)  97-101,  and  ii  (1973)  i-ig  =  Onomastica  Graeca  selecta  I 

(1990)  163-181. 
D,  MONTSERRAT 

4481.  Authenticated  Copy  of  a  Petition  to  the  Prefect 

20  3B.3i/D(ii)a  29x18,5cm  
ii-26March  179 

This  large  sheet  contains  an  authenticated  copy,  or  rather  two  copies,  of  a  petition 

to  the  prefect  T.  Pactumeius  Magnus  together  with  his  subscriptio.  The  subscriptio  is  dated 

15  Phamenoth  of  year  19=11  March  179,  and  the  copy  was  made  before  the  end  of  the 

same  month  (line  14).  Lines  i~i  2  contain  one  copy  of  the  petition;  after  a  space  of  3  cm 

there  follows  the  ‘attestation  clause’  (lines  13-17),  in  which  the  petitioner  swears  to  have 

made  an  exact  copy  of  the  petition  and  the  subscriptio',  there  then  follows  a  second  copy 

of  the  petition,  now  mostly  lost.  On  the  back  of  this  lower  copy  are  the  remains  of  the 

signatures  of  the  witnesses,  written  at  an  angle  of  90°  to  the  writing  on  the  front.  Thus 
4481  is  exactly  parallel  in  format  to  BGU  II  525 -fill  97o  =  M.  Chr.  242  (which  also 

concerns  Pactumeius  Magnus),  XVII  2131,  and  BGU  XI  2061  (both  from  the  prefecture 

of  Subatianus  Aquila);  see  also  PSI  IX  1026=  CAAl  XXV  784,  a  Latin  petition  submitted 

to  the  legatus  Aug.  pro  praetore  of  Syria  Palaestina.  All  five  texts  contain  two  copies  of  the 

petition  (for  BGU  525  -E  970  see  Wilcken,  Archiv  9  (1930)  95),  and  can  thus  be  classed  as 

‘double  documents’.  Double  documents  were  used  extensively  throughout  the  Empire, 

for  Roman  legal  documents,  military  diplomata,  etc.  A  large  number  of  the  papyri  from 

Dura-Europos  and  from  Judaea  are  in  this  format,  as  are  many  of  the  papyri  found  in 

Egypt  but  written  elsewhere  (e.g.  PSI  1026  referred  to  above).  Note  in  particular  P.  Yadin 

33  and  34,  which  are  fragments  of  authenticated  copies  of  petitions  similar  to  the  texts 

mentioned  above.  On  double  documents  in  general  see  E.  G.  Turner,  The  Terms  Recto 

and  Verso,  26  ff.,  esp.  37-42,  and  N.  Lewis  in  P.  Yadin,  pp.  6-10,  who  quotes  further 

bibliography,  as  does  R.  Haensch  in  ̂ PE  100  (1994)  500  n.  45;  add  ChLA  III  200,  intro. 

It  was  Turner  who  first  drew  attention  to  the  important  fact  that  many  such  documents 

are  written  across  the  fibres,  transversa  charta.  This  is  a  feature  which  applies  to  all  the 

authenticated  copies  referred  to  above.  Similarly  4481  is  written  across  the  fibres  in  the 

form  of  what  Turner  calls  a  ‘rotulus’.  Two  kolleseis  are  visible. 

The  reason  for  the  general  format  is  clearly  set  out  by  Hunt  in  the  introduction 

to  XVII  2131:  it  was  to  enable  one  copy  of  the  petition  to  be  rolled  up  and  sealed, 

leaving  the  other  copy  exposed  for  consultation.  It  was  the  upper  copy  =  the  scriptio 

interior  which  was  sealed,  and  the  lower  copy  =  the  scriptio  exterior  which  was  left  exposed. 
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and  on  the  back  of  which  the  witnesses  signed  their  names.  Hunt  thought  there  were 
six  witnesses  in  2131  and  Wilcken  originally  thought  this  true  also  for  BGU  525  {Archiv 
cit.).  Later,  however,  Wilcken  pointed  out  that  the  number  to  be  expected  in  view  of 
the  Roman  practice  to  be  seen  in  parallel  documents  was  sedm\  see  Archiv  ii  (1935) 

129-30.  He  remarked  further  that  subsequent  re-inspection  of  the  original  of  BGU  525 
confirmed  that  the  papyrus  could  indeed  have  had  seven  witnesses,  and  he  therefore 
suspected  that  there  were  really  seven  witnesses  in  2131;  unfortunately  this  cannot  now 
be  checked  as  the  original  has  been  lost.  There  were  certainly  seven  witnesses  in  PSI 
1026,  and  in  our  text  there  is  no  real  doubt  that  the  fragments  should  be  so  placed  as 
to  record  the  remains  of  seven  signatures.  BGU  2061  was  claimed  by  its  editor  to  have 
remains  of  eight  small  seals.  Some  of  the  seals  are  broken,  and  to  judge  from  a  photograph 
kindly  supplied  by  Dr  Gunter  Poethke,  I  wonder  whether  there  were  only  seven  different 
seals  in  reality.  Faint  traces  remain  of  at  least  one  seal  in  our  text.  The  witnesses’ 
signatures,  also  written  across  the  fibres,  are  well  spaced  out  with  2-3  cm  between  each 
entry,  as  is  the  normal  practice;  cf ,  e.g.,  P.  Mich.  VII  434,  illustrated  in  Plate  IV  and 

ChlA  IV  249,  and  P.  Yadin  20,  illustrated  in  Plate  24.  Note  that  in  4481  the  signatures 
start  on  the  back  of  what  was  the  foot  of  the  document  on  the  front;  in  a  number  of 
other  texts,  e.g.  PSI  1026,  they  start  at  a  level  corresponding  to  the  top  of  the  lower 
document  on  the  front,  and  this  seems  to  have  been  the  more  usual  practice  (cf.  Yadin, 
quoted  in  P.  Yadin,  p.  10). 

Three  other  papyri  contain  authenticated  copies  of  petitions  to  the  prefect  of  Egypt: 
SB  X  10537,  XIV  rigSo  (a  re-edition  of  PSI  XII  1245)  and  XVI  13059.  I  35  as  restored 
by  Wilcken,  Hermes  55  (1920)  32,  may  be  another  example  (although  the  verb  of  attesta¬ 
tion  does  not  appear  in  the  fragment  which  survives  and  there  is  no  likelihood  of 

witnesses’  signatures  as  the  back  has  been  used  for  an  unrelated  text),  as  may  the  very 
fragmentary  P.  Stras.  IV  235.  Since  SB  iigSo  is  a  quotation  within  another  petition, 
it  naturally  only  exists  in  a  single  copy  (but  the  reference  in  the  attestation  clause,  line 
13,  to  TO  iTpoyeypaij.fj.evov  ^l^X[(Slov  indicates  that  the  original  document  did  have  two 

copies  of  the  petition).  The  format  of  SB  10537  a-^d  13059  is  unclear  on  this  point. 
Note  also  SB  XIV  11707.11,  where  the  words  jSijSXiSeLov  fjaprvpoTTOirj/ja  undoubtedly 
refer  to  an  authenticated  copy  of  a  petition  to  the  prefect:  see  G.  Foti  Talamanca, 

Ricerche  sul  Processo  neWEgitto  greco-romano,  II  (i),  173  n.  337,  and  cf  J.  R.  Rea,  BASF  14 
(1977)  22.  There  are  also  a  few  inscriptions  of  a  similar  type,  recording  authenticated 
copies  of  rescripts  of  emperors:  see  W.  Williams,  ZPE  22  (1976)  235-40. 

On  this  type  of  document  see  the  commentary  to  IGBulg.  IV  2236,  Wilcken,  Hermes 

55  (1920)  1-42  and  Archiv  9  (1930)  15-23,  Ann  Hanson,  55  (1984)  19 1-9,  and 
R.  Haensch,  ZPP  100  (1994)  499-505.  On  the  more  general  question  oi propositio  lihello- 

rum  (especially  by  emperors)  there  is  an  enormous  bibliography:  in  addition  to  the 

articles  just  cited  see  in  particular  A.  A.  Schiller,  P.  Col.  VI,  pp.  39-42,  d’Ors  and 
Martin,  AJP  too  (1979)  1 11-24,  D.  Norr,  ZPG  98  (1981)  1-46,  W.  Williams,  64 

(1974)  98-101,  ZPP  40  (1980)  283-94  and  66  (1986)  181-207,  Fergus  Millar,  The 
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Emperor  in  the  Roman  World,  240-52,  esp.  244-9;  quote  further  studies,  as  does 
Haensch,  ZPP  488,  nn.  4  and  5. 

In  the  introducton  to  XVII  2131,  the  first  document  of  this  type  to  be  recognised. 

Hunt  remarked  ‘Its  form  is  especially  interesting.  The  copy  to  be  certified  ...  was  begun 
at  a  distance  of  about  1 2  cm  from  the  top  of  the  sheet.  In  this  blank  space,  added  in  a 

more  cursive  hand,  is  a  second  copy’.  The  same  is  no  doubt  true  of  4481  (except  that 
the  upper  copy  is  not  written  more  cursively):  lines  13  If  were  written  first  and  lines 

I  — 12  added  afterwards;  there  is  a  space  of  3  cm  at  the  top  and  of  3  cm  after  line  12. 

It  does,  however,  differ  from  2131  in  two  respects:  (a)  2131  includes  two  copies  of  both 

the  petition  and  the  attestation  clause;  and  the  same  is  true  of  BGU  525  +  970  and  PSI 

1026.  BGU  2061  agrees  with  4481  in  including  only  one  copy  of  the  attestation  clause, 

in  between  the  two  copies  of  the  petition,  (b)  2131  does  not  include  the  prefect’s  subscriptio 
at  the  end  of  the  attestation  clause,  in  which  it  agrees  with  the  other  examples;  4481  is 

unique  in  giving  the  subscriptio  at  this  point  (line  17)  as  well  as  at  the  end  of  the  petition. 

The  upper  copy  of  the  petition  in  4481  is  mostly  preserved,  as  is  the  attestation 

clause;  the  small  amount  lost  at  the  right  can  be  gauged  from  the  certain  restoration 

of  line  13,  cf.  line  8  and  note.  But  although  the  loss  is  small  it  is  sufficient  to  prevent 

us  understanding  clearly  the  nature  of  the  petitioner’s  grievance,  and  in  particular  its 
legal  basis,  which  is  considered  further  in  the  note  to  lines  5  ff.  I  am  most  grateful  to 

Dr  Barbara  Anagnostou-Ganas  for  sending  me  thorough  and  detailed  comments  on  the 

legal  position  and  the  general  background.  The  remarks  made  in  the  note  referred  to 

owe  a  good  deal  to  points  which  she  has  suggested  to  me,  but  I  must  stress  that  they 

represent  my  own  views  and  that  she  is  in  no  way  to  be  held  responsible  for  them.  I 

am  also  grateful  for  their  comments  to  Prof  H.-A.  Rupprecht  and  Dr  Daniel  Delattre. 
This  much  is  clear:  the  petitioner  is  complaining  about  his  wife,  who  has  gone  off 

with  property  to  some  or  all  of  which  he  claims  she  has  no  right.  For  a  recent  study  of 

comparable  texts  see  Bias  Arnaoutoglou,  ‘Marital  disputes  in  Greco-Roman  Egypt’,  JJP 

25  (1995)  11-28.  Usually  it  is  the  wife  complaining  about  her  husband.  Of  petitions 
from  husbands  listed  by  Arnaoutoglou  on  p.  21  n.  18  only  three  or  four  are  comparable 

to  4481:  in  II  282,  P.  Heid.  Ill  237  ( =  Arnaoutoglou’s  P.  Held.  I  13)  and  P.  Lond.  V 
1 65 1  the  wife  is  said  to  have  gone  off  with  property  to  which  she  was  not  entitled;  in 

SB  XVI  12505  she  is  alleged  to  have  sold  property  which  belonged  to  both  husband 

and  wife  without  his  permission  (P.  Princ.  II  77  may  be  similar).  Comparable  wording 

to  that  found  in  our  text  is  to  be  seen  in  PSI  V  463,  but  there  it  is  the  wife  complaining 

about  her  husband,  and  in  BGU  VIII  1774,  where  sons  complain  against  their  mother. 

Our  petitioner  is  not  in  fact  asking  the  prefect  to  take  action  on  this  matter,  about 

which  he  has  already  petitioned  the  epistrategus,  but  merely  to  ensure  that  his  wife 

turns  up  in  court  when  the  case  comes  up  for  trial. 

The  other  feature  of  special  interest  is  the  prefect’s  subscriptio.  It  is  noteworthy  that  the 
petitioner  is  referred  to  the  epistrategus  although  he  had  asked  for  instructions  to  be  given 

to  the  strategus;  cf.  on  this  J.  D.  Thomas,  Roman  epistrategos,  1 24-5.  Much  more  remarkable 
is  the  word  avreypapa  with  which  the  subscriptio  ends;  on  this  see  the  note  to  line  12. 
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I  iraKTov^rjici)  3  1.  cu/x/Stcoceoic  4  i'fiartoLc  6  TraLSorrouac;  S  8  vtt;  <f)XavVw 

9  1.  /3i^AtStou,  so  1.  15  10  CTpS  1 1  1.  cuAAa/x/Sapoucijc;  i'Sta;  tv  I2  1.  ̂t^XtSiov  ;  I4  CTTLcrpScvrvx 
13  I.  kmeaKaiSeKdrov  15  viToy[eypa]niJ.€vo[v;  vtt[o  17  L  18  mKTOvp.yiCui  29  J.Ai" 
30  capa)ec(j)pay 

‘To  Titus  Pactumeius  Magnus,  vir  clarissimus,  prefect. 

‘From  Apion  surnamed  Pausirion  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi.  Having  formed 
a  union,  my  lord,  some  time  ago  with  a  certain  woman  by  the  name  of  Ta...  also  called 

Sarapous  and  having  purchased  during  the  period  when  I  was  living  with  her  in  her 

name  some  . . .  many  . . .  consisting  of  gold  objects  and  effects  and  clothes  and  household 

furniture,  and  deeds  relating  to  the  transactions  I  made  concerning  her,  I  take  refuge 

in  the  administering  of  justice  which  comes  from  you,  my  lord.  For  you,  my  lord,  know 

better  than  anyone  that  whatever  a  woman  acquires  while  she  is  living  in  her  husband’s 

house  ...  of  the  man,  even  if  he/she  has  ceased  to  have  sexual  relations  (??).  In  the  past 

1 8th  year  of  Aurelii  Antoninus  and  Gommodus  our  lords  Imperatores  ...  in  her  name 

I  bought  some  things  and  after  only  a  short  time  ...  she  bore  off  everything  which  I 

possessed  (?)  ...  and  is  trying  to  obtain  it  for  herself  ...  in  her  own  name.  This  being 

so,  my  lord  prefect,  since  I  was  being  much  abused  by  her,  I  petitioned  Flavius  Valens, 

vir  egregius,  the  epistrategus  in  a  petition  recounting  these  very  points,  and  he  accepted 

the  hearing  of  the  case.  ...  much  ...  the  litigation,  I  request  you,  if  it  so  please  your 

genius,  to  order  written  instructions  to  be  given  to  the  strategus  of  the  nome  in  order 

that  he  may  compel  her  to  attend  the  hearing,  and  that  with  the  help  of  your  ...  I  may 

be  able  to  recoveF  my  own  property,  so  that  I  may  have  been  benefited.  Farewell.  I, 

Apion  surnamed  Pausirion  the  aforesaid,  have  presented  the  petition  having  drawn  it 

up  for  myself.’  ‘Year  19  Phamenoth  15.  Petition  the  epistrategus,  vir  egregius.  I  have 
written  in  response  . . .  ’ 

‘The  nineteenth  year  of  Imperatores  Gaesares  Marcus  Aurelius  Antoninus  and 

Lucius  Aurelius  Gommodus  Augusti  Armeniaci  Medici  Parthici  Germanici  Maximi, 

Phamenoth  [..].  Apion  surnamed  Pausirion  bore  witness  to  the  underwritten  copy, 

transcribed  and  collated,  of  a  petition  delegated  (?)  by  Pactumeius  Magnus,  vir  clarissimus, 

prefect,  publicly  displayed  ...  in  the  ground-level  double  portico  of  the  gymnasium 

[with  this  subscriptio]:  Year  19  Phamenoth  15.  Petition  the  epistrategus,  vir  egregius.  I  have 

written  in  response.’ 

[There  follows  a  second  copy  of  the  petition,  almost  entirely  lost,  with  the  names  of  the 

witnesses  on  the  back.] 

I  TCtui  riaKTOvfiriiui  Mdyvu)  tu)  Xap,TTpoTdTaii  ^y€p.6ve.  on  his  prefecture  see  P.  Heid.  VII  398.5-6  n.  Add 

the  bronze  diploma  published  by  G.  Rbmer,  ̂ PE  82  (1990)  137  If.  The  Heidelberg  papyrus  is  the  only  other 

example  of  the  use  of  \ap,Tip6Taroc  for  him,  but  he  was  in  office  in  the  period  when  both  Kpancroc  and 

Xap-npoTaToc  could  be  used  of  prefects.  The  form  of  address  is  unusual.  The  normal  practice  at  the  head  of 

petitions,  up  until  the  middle  of  the  third  century,  was  to  address  the  prefect  as  k-ndpxw  AlyvnTov.  The  only 

exceptions  which  I  have  noted  are  P.  Tebt.  II  302.1  =W.  Chr.'^68  (71-2)  and  XXII  2342  t  (102),  where  the 
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prefect  is  addressed  as  tGi  Kvpup  rjyefiovL.  and  III  486  i8  (130),  which  uses  rw  Kparicrtp  rjy^p.6vL.  See  on  these 

points  Guido  Bastianini,  ANRWll  10,  i,  581-97,  esp.  587-91,  and  Atti  XVII  Congresso,  1335-40. 

2  ’A-rrioivoc  eniKaXovpevov  IlavceipLuivoc-.  in  XXVII  2473  4  he  recurs  as  the  father  of  a  cosmete  of 

Oxyrhynchus  in  229.  It  is  interesting,  in  view  of  the  dispute  in  our  papyrus,  that  in  2473  the  cosmete’s  mother is  a  certain  Ovaptdtnj. 

€Ti  ■n-<dA>ai:  the  expression  is  very  common  and  the  correction  seems  inevitable. 

3  The  broken  letter  after  nva  could  be  sigma,  suggesting  rivac  with  the  noun  with  which  it  agrees  lost 

in  the  lacuna.  But  what  this  might  be  and  how  it  could  construe  is  not  clear.  The  letter  could  equally  well 

be  omicron,  less  probably  epsilon.  Before  rroXXd  it  is  possible  to  read  re  yat,  but  the  three  or  four  letters 

before  this  remain  intractable.  It  would  be  just  possible  to  read  e[T]t  re  Kai  —  erL  Se  KaC,  but  one  is  naturally 

very  reluctant  to  suggest  a  reading  which  needs  correcting  in  such  a  damaged  context.  For  a  possible  restoration 
at  the  end  of  this  line  see  the  note  to  line  2 1 . 

4  A  similar  list  of  items  is  willed  to  a  wife  in  III  494  9-10:  imrrXa  Kat  cKevt]  Kat  xpucia  Kai  ijxdria  xai 

Kocfia  Kai  TTvpdv  Kai  oerrpea  Kai  yevrjpLara  Kai  erSopereiap  Trdcar;  cf.  also  the  language  used  in  PSI  V  4^3; 

where  the  husband  is  alleged  to  have  robbed  his  wife  of  goods  from  two  different  houses. 

fhjSXia  no  doubt  refers  to  legal  deeds.  The  word  occurs  in  a  similar  context  in  BGU  VIII  1774.6-8, 

where  petitioners  complain  rrepi  cKpopfjcecoc  cKevwv  re  Kai  ̂ tjSXtcov  narpLKcbv  {by  their  mother);  and  in  P. 

Lond.  V  1651.8-10,  where  a  petitioner’s  wife  is  described  as  rrdvra  rd  evSov  erri  rfje  fprerepac  oixiac  ey  fj  Kat 

dvayKaia  ̂ i^Xia  bpiXaperq  (cf.  his  further  complaint,  lines  13-14,  that  she  has  not  given  back  rd  pperepa  ... 

ppdXtcra  rdc  rrpdceix  [r]d»r  kplby  oiKorreSwy).  For  the  use  of  oLKOvop.Ca  cf.,  e.g.,  P.  Mich  V  276,  with  several 
references  to  ate  nerroiripeOa  ahrfi  olKovop.Caic. 

5  ff.  As  indicated  in  the  introduction,  the  words  from  ttoXXu)  yap  pdXXov  to  inreveyKaedai  are  very  unclear. 

It  seems  reasonable  to  start  with  the  assumption  that  the  petitioner  is  married  to  the  woman  about  whom  he 

is  complaining;  the  language  in  line  2  can  hardly  be  said  to  prove  this,  especially  as  the  word  yapoc  does  not 

appear,  but  the  phrase  oca  kdv  yavij  kv  rw  rov  dvSpdc  o’iKcp  ovea  surely  implies  marriage  (note  especially  the 
use  of  the  article  with  avSpoc).  It  also  seems  clear  that  the  items  in  dispute  did  not  involve  either  the  pepvj 

or  the  TTapdpepya-,  whether  they  involved  all  the  items  referred  to  in  lines  3-4  is  uncertain.  We  can  easily 

interpret  the  first  sentence  of  the  petition  as  being  inserted  to  indicate  to  the  prefect  that  the  petitioner  has 

been  a  model  husband  (capiatio  benevolentiae).  But  the  two  sentences  following  present  major  problems  and 

there  would  appear  to  be  at  least  two  totally  different  ways  of  interpreting  them: 

(A)  The  petitioner  is  saying  that,  as  the  prefect  knows  full  well,  the  items  which  he  has  bought  in  his 

wife’s  name  do  not  of  course  belong  to  the  wife  but  to  the  husband.  His  wife,  however,  has  taken  them  away, 

as  well  as  items  he  bought  last  year,  and  is  claiming  the  right  to  own  all  of  them.  The  alternative  explanation 

involves  supplying  negatives  in  the  lacunas  in  lines  5  and  6;  and  certainly  ovk  could  comfortably  fit  into  the 

gap  after  AirT[oKpar6pwv  in  line  6.  We  could  then  interpret  the  two  sentences  as  meaning  something  like  this. 

(B)  The  petitioner  is  prepared  to  admit  that  he  does  not  of  course  have  any  claim  on  the  items  which  he 

bought  in  his  wife’s  name  (‘what  the  woman  acquires  belongs  to  her  and  not  to  her  husband’),  but  is  contrasting 
this  with  items  bought  in  the  preceding  year  not  in  her  name  [ovk  cv  6v6pa\ri  aiirfic).  His  wife,  he  says,  has 

gone  off  taking  everything  and  is  laying  claim  to  own  it  all. 

(A)  seems  to  me  to  suit  best  the  general  run  of  the  Greek  and  to  provide  at  least  a  plausible  way  of 

understanding  yap  in  lines  5  and  6:  the  first  yap  introduces  what  is  in  effect  a  parenthesis  ‘Now,  as  you  know 

full  well,  ...’,  while  the  second  picks  up  the  words  krrt  rrjv  ...  SiKaioSoctav  and  gives  the  reason  for  them.  The 

major  problem  is  that  there  is  no  evidence,  it  would  seem,  for  this  being  a  correct  statement  of  the  legal 

position  regarding  the  ownership  of  property  in  Roman  Egypt  according  to  Graeco-Egyptian  law;  on  the 

contrary,  if  items  were  bought  in  the  name  of  the  wife,  then  they  belonged  to  her  not  to  the  husband  who 

paid  for  them  (both  Dr  Anagnostou-Ganas  and  Prof  Rupprccht  stress  this  point).  It  is  interesting  that  in  two 

wills  we  find  the  husband  willing  ownership  to  his  wife  of  property  bought  ‘in  her  name’:  XXVII  2474  18-20, 
oca  kwinypai  Kai  cvpera^rlprjv  kp  ovoparoc  rrjc  avrrjc  cvpfiColv]  pov  ...  SoyXiKd  cwpara  ...  exyw  fr[uTT)]r  9eXoj 

KvpievriK&e,  and  PSI  XI  Gongr.  5.7-8,  fiovXopai  Be  rrjV  [ElroXipav  ...]  Sc  wvricdprjv  kir’  bvoparoe  avrrjc  rrepi 

'O^vpvyxa  rrapaSkov  apo(vpac)  rptc;  but  it  would  be  rash  to  deduce  from  these  texts  that  a  wife  did  not  have 

automatic  ownership  of  property  bought  ‘in  her  name’,  especially  as  the  former  text  is  drawn  up  in  accordance 
with  Roman  law  and  the  second  is  very  fragmentary. 

The  difficulties  with  explanation  (B)  are  the  reverse  of  those  for  explanation  (A).  (B)  suits  reasonably 

well  what  we  know  of  a  wife’s  property  rights  in  Roman  Egypt  under  Graeco-Egyptian  law,  cf  Gunther 
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Hage,  Ehegiiterrechtliche  Verhdltnisse  in  den  griechischen  Papyri,  155—160  (cf.  also  Edgar  Kutzner,  Untersuchungen  zur 
Stellung  der  Frau  im  rdmuchen  Oxyrhynchos,  and,  for  the  Ptolemaic  period,  P.  W.  Pestman,  Marriage  and  Matrimonial 

Property,  143-154,  esp.  144).  But  it  is  hard  to  read  the  surviving  Greek  in  this  way:  it  does  not  fit  well  with 
the  words  ywrj  h  rw  rov  avSpdc  oXkco  ovea,  it  is  not  at  all  clear  why  the  petitioner  should  have  included  the 

sentence  in  which  these  words  appear,  and  why  should  he  have  introduced  it  with  yap?  This  last  point  leads 

to  the  principal  weakness  in  explanation  (B):  if  it  is  right,  there  is  a  sharp  contrast  between  the  sentence 

beginning  tw  yap  SteXdovri  Lrj  (erei)  and  what  precedes,  and  this  contrast  ought  to  be  marked  in  the  Greek. 

Instead  of  this,  the  writer  uses  the  particle  yap.  Is  it  possible  that  stress  should  be  laid  on  the  words  yw^  kv 

TO)  rov  avSpoc  oiKcp  ovea,  and  that  there  is  a  contrast  between  the  wife’s  legal  position  while  she  remains  in 
the  matrimonial  home  and  the  position  if  she  leaves  and  deserts  her  husband?  But  again,  we  should  expect 

any  such  contrast  to  have  been  clearly  marked  in  the  Greek. 

These  probems  are  of  course  compounded  by  the  loss  at  the  end  of  line  5  and  the  damage  to  line  7 

(where  the  restoration  at  the  end  of  this  line  of  kv  6v6fxa\TL  looks  unavoidable  in  the  context).  Nor  are  we 

helped  by  the  occurrence  in  line  6  of  the  words  Kav  pieraXXd^T)  rrjc  TraiSoTrottac,  to  which  I  know  of  no  parallel. 

What  is  beyond  question  is  that  rraiho-noUa  and  the  corresponding  verb  can  be  used  either  of  begetting 
children  by  the  man  or  of  bearing  children  by  the  woman  (cf.  LSJ).  We  do  not  know  whether  the  subject  of 

pLcraXXd^'P  is  the  husband  or  the  wife.  Thus  we  could  take  explanation  (A)  above  and  translate  ‘are  the 

property  of  the  husband  not  the  wife  even  if  he  has  ceased  to  have  sexual  relations  with  his  wife’;  or  wc  could 

take  explanation  (B)  and  translate  ‘are  admittedly  the  property  of  the  wife  not  the  husband,  even  if  she  has 

ceased  to  have  sexual  relations  with  him’.  It  is  not  clear,  however,  whether  this  is  a  legitimate  way  to  translate 
TTaiSoTToua  or  whether  it  must  refer  more  explicitly  to  producing  children  (a  point  made  to  me  by  Dr 

Anagnostou-Caftas).  If  so  it  is  hard  to  sec  how  it  could  fit  explanation  (A);  but  it  could  perhaps  suit  explanation 

(B)  if  the  expression  could  mean  ‘even  if  she  has  failed  to  produce  children’;  if  that  is  felt  to  be  an  impossible 

translation  for  the  verb,  the  expression  might  perhaps  mean  ‘even  if  she  has  passed  the  years  of  child-bearing’. 
In  short,  neither  of  the  explanations  suggested  above  comes  close  to  explaining  away  all  the  difficulties 

and  we  can  only  hope  that  further  evidence  will  emerge  which  may  throw  new  light  on  the  situation  depicted 

in  our  papyrus. 

6  Avpr)Xlcov  Avrojii^^vov  /cat  KopupidSov  rwv  Kvplcoy  AvrloKparopcov'.  it  is  much  more  usual  for  Kvpiojv  to  be 
followed  by  Ce^acrdjv  rather  than  AvroKparopcov:  sec  P.  Bureth,  Les  Titulatures  imperiales,  85.  Thus  in  the  series 

of  receipts  in  R.  O.  Fink,  RMR  76  (  =  P.  Hamb.  39),  instances  of  Ce^acrlhv  outnumber  those  of  A  vTOKparoparv 

by  at  least  five  to  one.  To  the  examples  of  AvroKparopojv  given  in  Bureth  add  now,  apart  from  RMR  76,  P. 

Customs  271,  SB  XVI  12749  Stras.  VI  530  =  0.  Pap.  Gr.  II  57  (P.  E.  Bat.  XXV  37.14  is  doubtful). 

If  we  do  not  restore  oIk  after  the  above  (see  the  note  to  lines  5  ff.),  we  could  have  e.g.  /cat  (‘also’)  or 
irdXiv  or  possibly  dXXa  (although  this  is  a  long  way  from  riva). 

7  'rr]dvTa:  the  second  letter  could  well  be  pi  and,  since  the  middle  of  aTraXXdccoj 

is  regularly  used  of  a  woman  leaving  her  husband  (cf.  Wb'rterbuch,  s.v.  i  r)  and  since  the  idea  that  the  couple 
were  now  separated  would  fit  well  with  the  reference  to  the  period  of  their  cvpe^icocic  in  line  3,  a  participle 

of  d'TTaXXdcco)  would  appear  to  suit  the  context.  However,  none  of  the  possible  participles  fits  the  traces 

surviving  before  the  mu,  and  there  is  not  room  for  dfr’  e/^oO  followed  by  a  participle  of  dTraXXdccix);  nor  would 
it  be  at  all  easy  to  read  pi€y[7]  before  'n]dvra.  The  reading  there  is  much  more  like  ,  and  it  may  be  just 

possible  to  read/restorc  the  whole  passage  thus:  arrlep  €]Krrj[c]dp,7][v  -n-Jarra  (or  aTrJarra).  There  is  a  tiny 
detached  fragment  which  could  well  fit  in  the  first  lacuna  of  this  passage;  if  so  it  would  support  the  reading 
d7T€[p. 

ki€p6p[r)C€:  the  same  word  is  used  of  the  husband  making  off  with  property  of  the  wife  in  PSI  463.10; 

cf.  also  the  passage  from  BGU  1774  cited  in  the  note  to  line  4.  In  P.  lieid.  237.8-  9  the  wife  is  said  to  have 
gone  away  ̂ acrd^aca  rd  re  kavrfjc  /cat  TrAetcra  r[d)v  p]pt€r€pcov.  The  next  letter  after  k^epoplyce]  could  be  a 

kappa  and  /cat  would  be  possible;  /cat  could  also  be  read,  however,  immediately  before  the  break  at  the  end 

of  the  line,  where  it  could  very  well  be  preceded  by  ert.  How  precisely  kv  6v6pLa]rL  avrfjc,  if  correctly  restored, 
fitted  into  the  sentence  remains  unclear. 

8  arreveyKacdai:  the  same  verb  is  used  of  a  wife  seeking  to  appropriate  property  of  the  husband  in 
11  282.12. 

7TXe[o]v6Kroyfxevoc:  similarly  in  SB  XVI  1 2505.1 1  a  husband  complaining  that  his  wife  has  sold  property 
without  his  consent  calls  it  TrXeoveiCa. 

8-9  0Xayicp  Oh[dXevrL  rd)  Kparicrco]  knLcrparpycp:  this  epistrategus  (  =  no.  51  in  J.  D.  Thomas,  Roman 
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epistrategos,  189)  occurs  also  in  SB  XVI  12749,  ̂ ’’*1  published  by  S.  Daris  in  Aegyptus  63  (1983)  122-8  (datable 
only  to  the  joint  reign  of  Marcus  and  Commodus),  and  P.  Col.  X  266  (an  undated  petition  to  his  successor). 

In  addition  he  is  mentioned  in  a  bilingual  ostracon  published  by  S.  Donadoni,  Cultura  dell’antico  Egitto  (1986), 

482:  this  begins  in  demotic  and  mentions  the  year  17,  before  adding  in  Greek  OvdXrjc  kiri.cTpdT'qyoc.  This 
proves  that  Valens  was  already  in  office  in  year  17  =ad  176/7;  no  doubt  he  directly  succeeded  the  Aemilius 
who  is  attested  for  8  March  176  (P.  Fam.  Tebt.  41).  If  KpaTicTui  is  correctly  supplied  in  our  text,  he  was 

almost  certainly  still  in  office  when  the  petition  was  submitted  (before  1 1  March  179),  see  I'homas,  46;  but 
it  would  be  possible  to  supply  yevofievai  instead  (cf.  Thomas,  39),  in  which  case  the  text  proves  no  more  than 

that  Valens  was  still  epistrategus  some  time  in  177/8  (line  6).  He  had  been  succeeded  by  Claudius  Xenophon 

by  27  July  179  (SB  XVI  12678). 

9

 

 

aveSe^aro  rrjv  Sidyvuiciv:  so  XLIII  3094  13-14  (see  the  note  ad  loc.),  and  in  P.  Col.  X  266.14,  where 

it  is  also  used  of  Valens. 

lo-i :  We  need  to  supply  a  feminine  noun  at  the  end  of  line  1 0.  Possibilities  include  evvoCac  (cf.  P.  Fam. 

Tebt.  15.72),  eip-eviac  (cf  SB  XIV  11980.17),  and  e^ovciac  (cf  P.  Turner  44.15). 

1 1  6  irlpoKeipLevoc.  alternatively  the  papyrus  may  have  had  6  ij[poy£ypapip.evoc,  with  abbreviation. 

12  kpiavTM  cwTo^djiivoc  to  (Si^SActSior:  I  can  find  no  parallel  for  this  expression,  which  however  suits 

well  enough  one  of  the  regular  meanings  of  the  middle  of  ewTdeew  (see  LSJ  II. 3).  In  P.  Abinn.  63.23  the 

passive  is  used  of  an  agreement  which  had  been  drawn  up:  avdyv^oc^c  rfje  cwraxHeicTjc  vnd  Novvrjc  op.oXoyiac. 

kvTVxO-  there  is  no  trace  of  the  final  epsilon  and  the  papyrus  appears  undamaged;  but  as  the  chi  is  not 
raised  we  should  perhaps  read  kyrvxC}- 

avrcyp[a]il)a:  this  is  a  remarkable  addition  to  a  prefect’s  subscriptio  to  which  I  know  of  only  two  possible 
parallels,  (i)  The  subscriptio  quoted  in  P.  Wise.  I  33.24-5  appears  to  end  ykypafsij.ai  and  G.  Foti  Talamanca, 
Ricerche  sul  Processo  11  (i),  204  n.  446,  has  acutely  observed  that  this  might  be  supposed  to  correspond  to  scripsi, 
which  is  sometimes  found  at  the  end  of  imperial  subscripliones;  but,  as  she  stresses  (cf,  also  Norr,  JJiG  98,  4 

n.  10),  the  context  is  broken  and  the  relationship  of  ydypappcai — assuming  the  reading  is  correct — to  what 

precedes  is  unclear  (and  the  middle  is  unexpected).  (2)  In  SB  XVI  12678.35-7  (first  published  in  JTE  42 

(1981)  81-8),  a  subscriptio  by  Pactumcius  Magnus  is  quoted,  which  is  said  to  read  L  lO  / /  Mecop[r{]  y.  rui 

KparCcrwi  k[TT]icrparriycp  evrvx^-  dvreypdcprj,  followed  in  the  next  line  by  Gdpb  xS,  with  krovc  [/<]  in  the  left 

margin.  This  second  date  is  most  unexpected  and  I  am  very  grateful  to  Traianos  Gagos  for  rechecking  the 

original  for  me.  He  confirms  my  suspicions  that  the  supposed  froyc  in  the  margin  is  no  more  than  offset  and 

that  instead  of  QuiO  kS  we  should  read  /<oA(Atjh  )  kS:  ‘the  omicron  is  clearly  there  and  most  of  the  kappa...; 

the  lambda  ...  is  raised  ...  a  certain  indication  that  this  is  an  abbreviation’.  The  reading  at  the  end  of  the 

line  before  this  is  more  difficult:  Gagos  comments  that  the  problem  is  that  ‘there  is  too  much  ink  at  the  end 
of  the  line  which  must  have  dripped  slightly  below  the  letters.  That  in  conjunction  with  the  abrasion  of  the 

papyrus  creates  difficulties  in  reading  with  certainty  the  last  three  letters’.  He  adds  that  he  believes  psi  is 
easier  to  read  than  phi  and  that  in  his  opinion  dvreypapa  is  a  better  reading  than  avTeypd<j>ri.  It  is  naturally 

important  that  4481  and  SB  12678  can  now  be  seen  to  corroborate  one  another  and  that  both  are  subscripliones 

by  the  same  prefect  in  the  same  year. 

As  Wilcken,  Hermes  55,  28,  pointed  out,  quoting  BGU  I  19  (  =  M.  Chr.  85)  I  9  and  II  ii,  doTiypdpoj  can 

be  used  of  replies  by  the  prefect,  and  the  same  is  true  of  avriypai^i),  e.g.  I  67  5-7;  but  both  words  arc  always 
used,  so  far  as  I  have  been  able  to  establish,  of  replies  by  means  of  letters,  never  of  subscripliones  (cf.  Norr, 

ZRG  98,  4-5).  The  importance  of  the  present  text  is  that  it  has  previously  been  thought  that  the  word  rescripsi 
(and  scripst)  was  only  used  at  the  end  of  subscripliones  by  emperors;  see,  e.g.,  Wilcken  and  Norr,  locc.  citt.  As 
there  can  be  no  doubt  that  apreypaipa  is  the  Greek  equivalent  of  rescripsi,  it  can  now  be  seen  that  this  is  not 
the  case. 

After  dvTeyp[a]ilja  there  would  be  ample  room  for  the  addition  of  the  kollema  number  (as  in  SB  1 2678.37, 

see  above)  and/or  irpobec,  but  neither  appears  in  line  17. 

13-14  For  the  omission  of  CappLaTiK&v  from  the  imperial  victory  titles  Bureth,  op.  cit.  86-7,  cites  only 

P,  Amh.  II  99.25  (which  however  depends  on  a  restoration)  and  PSI  XIII  1325. 4.-5,  and  I  have  found  no 
other  examples.  On  the  victory  titles  of  Marcus  Aurelius  and  Commodus  see  P.  Kneissl,  Die  Siegeslilulatur  der 

rotn.  Kaiser  {ig6c)),  97—112,  and  K.  P.  Johne,  Klio  48  (1967)  177-82. 

14  As  the  day  of  the  month  is  lost,  all  we  can  be  sure  of  is  that  the  copy  was  made  before  the  end  of 
Phamenoth,  In  BGU  2061  the  petition  was  displayed  on  the  ist  of  Tybi  and  the  copy  was  made  on  the  4th 
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(lines  14  and  17),  while  SB  10537  copied  on  the  same  day  as  that  on  which  it  was  displayed,  rfj  hecrcocrj 

•^frepa  (line  4);  cf.  1  35  12. 

14-15  k[iAapTVp\aro  ...  eK[ye'ypaix{Ae]voy  Kal  7Tpocavrip€pX[ripL\pL€yov:  spacing  guarantees  that  we  should 

supply  knaprvparo,  as  in  2131  2,  SB  10537.2,  11980.10,  13059.15,  and  not  e^aprupovrof^caTo,  as  in  BGU 

970.3.  Some  texts  have  a  Latin  construction  after  this,  e.g.  2131  2-3:  kpbaprvparo  kavrov  ...  e^eiAT/^evat  Kal 

TTpocavTi^epXrjKevai;  similarly  SB  11980. lo-ii  and  13059.15-17.  For  the  construction  in  the  present  text  ef. 

BGU  2061.18  with  Berichtigungsliste  VI  (but  kavrov  is  best  omitted),  and  perhaps  also  I  35  9-10.  For  the  Latin 

equivalent  cf.,  e.g.,  W.  Chr.  463. 5- -9  — LIRA  P  76,  where  a  veteran  says  (of  an  edict  of  Domitian)  testatus  est 

se  descriptum  et  recognitum  fecisse  ex  tabula  aenea,  quae  est fixa  in  Caesarea  Magna  ...  in  qua  scriptum  est  et  id  quod  infra 

scriptum  est.  Although  €K[yeypap.iji€]voy  is  a  noticeably  shorter  supplement  than  that  in  the  preceding  line,  both 

supplements  are  inescapable. 

15  TO  viToy[eypa]p.ia€vq[v  avrtypapov  /3t/3At3to]u:  although  avriypacljov  does  not  occur  at  this  point  in  any 

of  the  comparable  documents  from  Egypt  (in  SB  XVI  13059.10  it  is  used  of  a  copy  of  the  complete  affidavit), 

it  exactly  fills  the  lacuna,  and  as  avarrepipOevroc  must  agree  with  ̂ t/SAtSiou,  the  supplement  seems  certain.  It 

is  supported  by  P.  Yadin  33,  which  reads  kyyeypapipLevov  [jfc]  Kal  arr[i]j3[e]j3A7yp,€Vov  avrCypapov  a^icoptaroc 

7TpoK€tix[kvo]y  fieO'  ta^ptetci.  Cf  also  P.  Col.  VI  123.1,  which  refers  to  avriypapa  arroKpiixaroiv 

of  the  emperors  being  displayed  publicly  at  Alexandria.  In  P.  Harr.  I  67.13-14  an  imperial  rescript  gives 

orders  to  append  avrCypapov  ̂ t^XiSCov  Sodevroc  pboi  ...  Kal  rrje  vvoypapfjc  ̂ [o]u. 

ava7T[e]p.p6€vroc:  this  word  is  without  parallel  in  comparable  texts  and  is  rather  unexpected.  It  could 

refer  here  to  sending  upriver  to  the  epistrategus,  if  the  prefect  issued  his  subscriptio  at  Alexandria,  or  it  may 

be  used  in  the  general  sense  of  delegation  of  the  petition;  cf.  Thomas,  Roman  epistrategos^  127. 

vtt[q  UaKTovpLrjCou:  the  addition  of  TCrov  is  not  impossible  but  would  make  the  line  noticeably  longer 

than  the  preceding  one. 

16  After  7rpoT€d€VT[oc  the  lacuna  would  accommodate  AXe^avSpeCa,  but  there  are  obviously  other 

possibilities. 

kv  rfj]  rod  yvpLyacloy  StTrAf)  €iT(.Tr[Scp  cto&:  the  restoration  is  very  probable.  A  feminine  noun  is  required 

and  we  have  evidence  for  imperial  constitutiones  being  publicly  displayed  in  porticoes  of  a  gymnasium  at 

Alexandria  (e.g.  XLII  30J.8  5  and  P.  Col.  VI  123. 1-2:  see  A.  Lukaszewicz,  Les  edifices  publicSy  180-1).  For  a 

SiTrA-i)  CTOct  cf.  XXXI  2581  ii  ii:  SLTrXfjc  erode  Klovee,  and  for  eTrirreSoL  eroaC  cf.  Dion.  Hal.  Ant.  Rom.  3.68, 

rovrcov  (sc.  eroaC)  at  p.kv  k-frCrrekiOL  XiQCvae  In  the  papyri  krrCTTehoe  is  often  used  of  a  toVoc  (see 

Wbrterbuch)\  more  relevant,  since  it  relates  to  a  gymnasium,  is  the  reference  to  rote  krmrihoic  Kpiobc  rrpocoiKlo]- 

Sopii^eavroe  in  P.  Enteux.  8.1 1.  Note  also  a  Claudian  inscription  reported  in  Josephus,  Ant.  lud.  19.287-91  = 

J.  H.  Oliver,  Greek  Constitutions,  App.  5,  where  the  emperor  gives  orders  that  it  is  to  be  inscribed  oOev  k^ 

kreirrihov  KaXwe  avayvojeQrjvai  Bvvarau,  cf.  Oliver’s  note. 

The  rest  of  this  line  must  have  contained  the  word  vrroypaprj  to  introduce  line  17,  but  the  parallels  all 

use  an  expression  which  is  too  long  for  the  lacuna  in  our  text  (e.g.  2131  5  has  cvv  rfj  vrr*  ahrd  hrroypapfj  orrep 
oiItcoc  There  is  scarcely  room  for  evv  rfj  v7Toyp{apfj)  or  xai  rfje  vTToypfipfje)  (cf  P.  Harr,  I  67  cited 

above),  which  would  seem  to  be  the  minimum  supplement  possible.  On  the  repetition  of  the  subscriptio  see 
the  introduction. 

19  The  supplement  is  taken  from  line  2,  but  it  is  some  10  letters  longer  than  we  should  expect. 

21  ]  .^.  [.  .]  t[^  since  what  survives  just  before  the  break  suits  evr  well  and  the  spacing  is 

suitable,  it  is  very  probable  that  we  should  supply  at  this  point  the  passage  from  line  4  beginning  ev  re  xpvcioic. 

What  precedes  looks  most  like  ]avT[  or,  less  probably,  ]€vr[  (]ovt[  is  not  possible),  with  one  or  two  letters  lost 

in  the  gap  following.  Earlier  in  the  line  the  tops  of  letters  which  survive  might  be  read  ]  jiov  [  and  the  slight 

traces  after  iroXXd  in  line  3  arc  not  incompatible  with  jxoy.  Thus  the  papyrus  may  have  read  TroAAd  fxov  avrfj 

(perhaps  preceded  by  en  Se  Kal,  see  line  3  n.),  followed  by  a  participle  ending  -arroc.  In  a  similar  context  II 

282  6-7  uses  kmxoprjyelv,  this  is  certainly  too  long  in  our  text  (unless  we  omit  avrfj),  but  there  would  be 
room  for  Heid.  237. 15.  If  this  suggestion  is  on  the  right  lines,  /3t^Aia  is  to  be  understood 

as  co-ordinate  with  TroAAd  and  both  are  objects  of  this  participle. 

26  Cvy  _  c:  CvvecLoc  cannot  be  read. 

29  .  ,  [.]  .Ataj(  ):  77T[o]AAtw(voc)  may  be  just  possible.  The  lacuna  after  ecp  is  hardly  sullicient  to  accom¬ 

modate  payica  and  the  word  was  probably  abbreviated. 

30  There  is  a  superscript  bar  over  gamma,  hence  the  reading  suggested.  For  the  abbreviation  of  kcppayica 

cf  BGU  2061,  back,  and  the  preceding  note. 

The  papyrus  provides  one  further  puzzle.  There  is  a  detached  fragment,  broken 

on  all  sides,  which  reads: 

]tovk[ 

]  tjyeyiov  c[ ]  yjTTjcTTa  [ 

]  .  .?[.]? _ e  [ 

]...[ 

One  expects  this  to  fit  part  of  the  lower  copy  of  the  petition  and  there  is  no  difficulty 

in  reading/restoring  in  line  3  fj-eraXXd^^jj  rfjc  '7TatS[o7Tottac  (as  in  line  6).  But  it  seems 
impossible  to  make  the  remainder  of  this  fragment  fit  the  wording  in  the  preserved  part 

of  the  petition  and  it  thus  appears  that  the  two  versions  differed  somewhat  (cf.  perhaps 

the  note  to  line  19).  In  line  2  of  this  fragment  the  first  letter  is  most  like  iota,  followed 

by  Tjyeixovec  or  possibly  rjyefxovac.  Is  it  possible  that  a  clause  such  as  wcTrep  rrdvTec  0]  t 

TjyeiJLovec  [eKeXevcav  has  dropped  out  (cf.  II  237  V  35)?  If  we  were  to  insert  this  after 

oTi  in  line  5  of  the  upper  copy,  it  would  approximately  suit  the  spacing  and  allow  us 

to  read  cov]  tov  K\vpiov  in  the  first  line  of  the  fragment,  taking  it  from  line  4  of  the 

upper  copy  (assuming  that  it  is  there  correctly  restored).  But  even  so  there  is  no  obvious 

way  to  fit  what  remains  in  lines  4  and  5  of  the  fragment  to  the  later  lines  of  the  petition. 

J.  D.  THOMAS 

4482.  Reports  of  Receipts  of  req^uisitioned  wheat 

30  4B.36/F(4)  19  x34.5  cm  February  182 

The  setting  of  these  documents  is  the  Busirite  nome  in  the  Delta,  not  Oxyrhynchus. 

Two  items  from  a  rb/xoc  cvyKoXXrjcipLoc;  sitologi  in  the  first,  and  a  ciTOirapaX'ppLTrTrjc  in 

the  second,  report  to  the  strategus  of  the  nome  concerning  receipts  of  requisitioned 

wheat,  TTupoc  cvvayopacTiKOQ.  At  the  extreme  left  edge  there  are  scanty  traces  of  another 

item  ( =  col.  i)  which  was  once  attached  preceding  these  two,  which  we  do  not  transcribe. 

The  strategus  Pupillius  Maximus  is  new  and  a  welcome  addition  to  the  rare  attesta¬ 

tions  for  this  nome;  see  G.  Bastianini — J.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  58-9. 

Neither  of  the  other  known  holders  is  near  enough  to  have  any  possible  effect  on  his 

term  of  office. 

Several  minor  place  names  are  mentioned,  none  of  them,  unsurprisingly,  recorded 
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elsewhere:  (ii  5—6),  WejSra  or  WeKra  (iii  36,  41,  65),  AOacy  [  (iii  50), 

Tavepewv  (iii  52)  and  ;^a)pior  NeKreyl^  (iii  54). 
For  nvpdc  cvvayopacTiKoc  see  LX  4063  introd.  The  collection  here  is  made  in  22 

Gommodus  (Mecheir),  from  the  produce  of  2 1  Gommodus,  i.e.  from  the  most  recent 

harvest,  in  accordance  with  the  orders  of  the  prefect  Veturius  Macrinus.  The  Arabian 

nome  text  LX  4064  (cf.  4063  and  4065)  likewise  attests  a  levy  in  24  Gommodus  from 

the  produce  of  23  Gommodus.  Probably  we  ought  not  any  longer  to  explain  these  levies 

as  motivated  by  a  poor  (or  excessive)  Nile  flood,  with  the  accompanying  prospects  of 

higher  grain  prices,  although  the  rate  of  refund  (drachmas  per  artaba)  eventually  paid  i  j-. 
to  the  contributors  may  to  some  extent  have  reflected  a  discounted  version  of  the  current  ; 

market  price.  It  seems  likely  that  opportunity  was  taken  much  more  regularly  to  provi-  :  S. 

sion  the  army  at  a  discounted  price,  regardless  of  agricultural  conditions.  On  the  other  :i . 

hand  there  is  insufficient  evidence  yet  to  prove  that  this  system  was  a  routine  annual  : 

one,  and  indeed  the  fact  that  it  is  so  often  specified  that  the  levy  was  made  on  the  ; 

prefect’s  orders  (as  in  4482)  may  be  an  argument  that  the  levy  was  not  so  routine.  : 

It  may  be  worth  while  to  outline  the  procedure.  The  prefect’s  initiation  of  the  levy  ;lj 
will  have  been  accompanied  or  followed  by  instructions  regarding  the  territorial  extent  :« 

and  rate  of  assessment  of  the  levy,  and  the  agreed  rate  of  refund.  The  granary  officials 

would  send  the  strategus  reports  of  the  grain  paid  in  (4482).  The  payer  sends  a  request 

for  refund  to  the  strategus  and/or  the  royal  scribe  (XLI  2958-60,  XLVII  3335,  lA^II 

3910).  Those  officials  order  the  public  bankers  to  make  the  refund.  The  recipient  sends 

receipts  for  the  refuhd  to  the  public  bankers  and  to  the  strategus  (XLI  2961-8,  LX 

4056).  The  Arabian  nome  texts  LX  4063-5  document  further  stages  involved  in  the 

levy:  transport  to  Alexandria  of  samples,  Seiypara  (4064)  and  of  the  grain  itself  (4063). 

The  back  is  blank.  There  are  no  remains  of  a  text  attached  to  the  right  of  col.  iii,  i 

but  the  loss  of  vertical  fibres  from  its  back  for  i  cm  or  so  at  the  right  edge  is  probably  ) 

evidence  that  a  following  sheet  has  separated,  cf  the  vertical  fibres  from  the  back  of  ) 

the  almost  lost  col.  i  that  adhere  to  the  left  edge  of  col.  ii.  ) 

(Gol.  ii)  I 
] . 

IJovTnXXiML  Ma^i/xou  CTpiaTrjya)) 

Bovcl[pltov) 

napd  ’EciTjovc  Tlovcupri^ 

5  pioc  Kal  ixeTOxipxiv)  ctToA(dytt)v)  Wlv— 

v(f>6pLpLOV.  kpLCT prjdirjcav)  ,  j 
Itti  TTjc  TTpoKeipievrjc 

KcupLrjc  0,7x6  yevijlpuaTOc)  Ka  [erovc)  » 

MdpKov  AvprjXiov  , 

10  Kopupiohov  'AvroovLvov 

CepacTOV 
cvvayopacriKov  rov 
KeXevcdevTOc  elcevexd[fj~] 

vaL  vrrd  OveTOvpiov  MaKpiy\ov\ 

15  ToO  Aa/x  [TxpoJrdTOU  rjye- jOoVoc  6v6p.aT{oc)  Xiqy 

Ma^ipiov  St(d)  AcKXr]7nd8o[v] 

nroX(efiaiov)  TTVpov  dpraPiai) 

8ta«'6ci[at]  TpiaKovra, 

20  yiiyovTai)  {mpov  dprdjSat)  cA. TOVTOV  Siccov  eyp[d(l>7]). 

(erovc)  kP  AvroKpdropoc 
KaCcapoc  MdpKov  AupyXiov 

/f[o]jU./x[dSoV  Mv]  TO)  [vtVou] 

25  CePacTOV  App,[ev]LaKqy 

MrjhiKov  naYpff]iK[o\v  CapixaTi[KOv] 

FeppLaviKov  [Mey/cTOU,] 

Meyetp  (“[ 
30  ?■ . .  L .  J . . . . 

(m.  2)  AcKXr]7TidSr]c 

apX‘e/?[a-] 

revcac  [ 

1... 

cec7]jaet<U|Uai.  ’Ectfj[c] 

yp(api,pLarevc)  rov  ciro 

35  TOJU  ciToXoycvv. 

(Gol.  iii) 

(m.  3)  ciToA(oyiac)  WePra. 

(m.  4?)  TIovttlXXCmi  Ma^Cpuoi 

CTp(arrjyCp)  BovcipeCrov 
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40  irapa  llToXeixaiov  ctT077-[ap]  aAi^jU,— 

TTTOV  Kchjirjc  WejSra.  Kar’  avSpa 

Tov  pi€p,eTprjpL[evov)  Mex^ip  tov  k/3  [erovc)  arro 

yevrip,[aToc)  Ka  [erovc)  MdpKov  AvprjXiov 

KopLp,6Sov  Avrwveivov  Cejiacrov 

45  v[TTep)  cvvayopacTLKOv  rov  KeXeuc6[evT0c) 

cvvivvqdfjvai  vvo  OherovpCov 

MaKpCvov  TOV  XapiTTpordrov  rjye^ 

p,6voc  <[Std?y  NepuecLov  rov  Kai 

MovvaTiavo(v)  v[TTep)  rov  [  C.  9  ] 

50  TTpaK[ropiac)  Adaev  [ 

6v6p,[aroc)  Apvo)  [  ]  ,  [ 

[7T]paK[ropLac)  Tavepetov  /col  [(/xtjc)?] 

oy6p,[aroc)  IIroXep,[aLOv)  (j)povT[ii,crov)  [  J  [rrvpov  dprd^ai)  ̂   [rjpLLcv) 

[TTp]cf.K{Topiac)  XwptoM  NcKrey 

55  0avov7nc  Tlerd  [rrvpov  dpra^Sat)  ̂   [ 

[rrvpov  dprd^ai)  /3  [rjpiLCv?)  [ 

Oa'^cic  H  [  ]  V  [rrvpov  dpra^ai)  [ 

e  [  ]  a  [rrvpov  dprd^ai)  S  [ 

Nex  .  ,  ’HpaKX[  )  [rrvpov  dprdjiai.)  [ 

60  [rr]paK[[ropiac)  ^  [ 

V?'f[p]  TJf>0‘K[TopCac)  Tay[epeLov? 

bv6pu[aT0c)  'Hpa[ 

v[rT€p)  rrpaK[ropLac)  [ 

65  rrpaK[ropCac)  ̂ e^ra  [ 

T.  [ 

[(erouc)?]  K§  [ 

Col.  ii  2  CTp5  3  j^ovcTT  (tall  iota  crossed  by  horizontal)  5  ̂ itTo^ciro^  6  efieTfnP 

8  yev",S  16  ovoixa^  17  8t/ (S  extended  down  as  curved  iota,  crossed  by  diagonal)  18  ttto  , 

apra^?  Possibly  aprdf^[ai]  20  yt - ,  very  cursivcly.  Apparently  5“  (double  curve  crossed  by  horizontal; 

contrast  53)  21  eyp5  22  L  34  yp5 
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Col.  iii  36  CITO^  39  ctp5  42  piepierp-pl^,  5  43  yev^,  5  45  11),  /ffAcuc® 

49  iL0manav°v)  50  -npa^',  so  in  52,  54  etc.  51  orol^;  so  in  53  etc.  53  TTToXNcfypov'^,  Z- 

(double  curve  crossed  by  horizontal;  contrast  20.  So  in  55  etc.),  5 '  56  5?  59  'ppa/r'^?  63  v) 

(Col.  ii  2  ft)  ‘To  Pupillius  Maximus,  strategus  of  the  Busirite,  from  Hesies  son  of 
Pusipsemis  and  partners,  sitologi  of  Psinyphommu.  There  were  paid  at  the  aforesaid 

village,  from  the  produce  of  the  21st  year  of  Marcus  Aurelius  Gommodus  Antoninus 

Augustus,  ...the  requisitioned  (wheat)  ordered  by  Veturius  Macrinus  praefectus,  vir  claris- 

simus,  to  be  contributed,  in  the  name  of  -lius  Maximus,  through  Asclepiades  son  of 

Ptolemaeus,  two  hundred  and  thirty  artabas  of  wheat,  total  230  art.  A  duplicate  was 

made  of  this. 

‘The  22nd  year  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Gommodus  Antoninus 
Augustus  Armeniacus  Medicus  Parthicus  Sarmaticus  Germanicus  Maximus, 

Mecheir  i  .’ 
(31  ff.  m.  2)  ‘I,  Asclepiades,  former  high  priest  ...,  have  signed.  Hesies,  secretary 

of  the  ...  of  the  sitologi,  <( wrote  this  (?)).’ 

(Col.  iii.  m.  3)  ‘Office  of  the  sitologi  of  Psebta  ...’ 

(m.  4?)  ‘To  Pupillius  Maximus,  strategus  of  the  Busirite,  from  Ptolemaeus  receiver 
of  corn  dues  of  the  village  of  Psebta,  List  by  persons  of  the  (wheat)  paid  in  in  Mecheir 

of  the  22nd  year,  from  the  produce  of  the  21st  year  of  Marcus  Aurelius  Gommodus 

Antoninus  Augustus,  on  account  of  the  requisitioned  (wheat)  ordered  by  Veturius 

Macrinus  praefectus,  vir  clarissimus,  to  be  compulsorily  purchased,  (through?)  Nemesius 

alias  Munatianus,  ...’ 

1  Probably  a  docket  similar  to  that  which  heads  col.  iii  (line  36),  but  not  one  letter  can  be  made  out 
with  any  certainty. 

2  For  Pupillius  Maximus  see  the  introd.  He  recurs  in  iii  38.  For  the  name  Pupillius  see  W.  Schulze,  Lat. 
Eigennamen  443. 

4  Initial  letter  enlarged. 
1 1  The  end  of  the  line  is  puzzling,  although  the  ink  is  substantially  preserved.  It  may  be  possible  to 

read  v)  roO  (i.e.  u(-jT^p)),  but  this  seems  odd  with  cvvayopacriKov  immediately  following.  The 

picture  is  further  complicated  because  the  same  expression  may  have  come  in  col.  iii  49  where  cwayopacTtKov 

(hi  45)  is  no  longer  adjacent, 14  For  Veturius  Ma.crmu5y  praefectus  Aegypliy  sec  G.  Bastianini,  ^7  (^975)  300.  His  name  recurs  in  iii 

46-7.  Both  instances  refer  back  to  his  ordering  the  levy,  but  he  is  still  in  office  at  the  date  of  the  documents. 

Our  most  precise  date  is  supplied  by  col.  ii  22-8,  Mecheir  ii~-r8,  22  Gommodus,  ^February  5-12,  182. 
This  falls  within  the  term  of  office  already  known  for  him  from  elsewhere.  Col.  iii,  listing  totals  for  Mecheir, 

was  probably  submitted  in  the  following  month  Phamcnoth  (Feb. -March). 
28  The  damaged  second  figure  of  the  day  number  could  be  one  of  several  of  the  numbers  from  a  to 

{d  is  excluded),  giving  a  range  Mecheir  1 1-18.  Cf  140. 
31—5  The  subscription  involves  two  individuals.  Assuming  a  full  stop  after  cecTyp-etw/Lat,  33,  the  second 

half  lacks  a  verb.  Should  we  supply  (eypapa)  at  the  end?  Cf.  P.  Mich.  XV  701. 12-13.  Note  that  the  entire 

subscription  is  in  the  same  hand. 

36  WeKTa  could  alternatively  be  read,  also  in  41  and  65. 

40-41  For  the  ccTOTrapaXijfXTTrTjc  see  N.  Lewis,  Compulsory  Public  Services  [  —  Pap.  Flor.  XXVIII)  39—40. 
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56  Obviously  a  contributor’s  name  with  patronymic  began  this  line,  but  the  traces  are  too  damaged 

even  to  be  sure  where  the  division  came.  The  contributor’s  name  probably  began  0-  or  T-. 
63  An  unexplained  trace  in  the  left  margin. 

65  For  the  village  name  cf.  36,  41;  nevertheless,  the  ductus  of  e  here  is  not  clear. 

68  i<p  is  not  unexpected,  cf.  22,  but  the  supralincation  is  surprising. 

R.  A.  COLES 

4483.  Letter  of  Elis  to  Carpus 

7o/44(a)  9.4  x16.2  cm  194 

The  astrological  content  of  this  letter  offers  a  rare,  if  not  unique,  instance  of  a 

nontechnical  document  in  which  data  of  a  kind  found  in  many  astronomical  texts  and 

tables  on  papyrus  are  applied  to  a  practical  situation  in  real  life.  The  text  was  written 

along  the  fibres,  in  inelegant  but  regular  capitals;  for  the  date,  see  7-10  n.  On  the  back, 

faint  smudges  may  indicate  the  former  presence  of  the  address,  along  the  fibres. 

'^HXlC  KdpTTip  T&  Tip,l(X)— 

TOLTU)  rrXlcTa  ̂ (aCpeiv. 

pLvrjc6r]Ti  TTepi  tov  kvro— 

XlKOV  t[o|cUV  CKOVtXiCUV  Td)V 

5  TpL&v,  jtxeydAojy  j8~  Kal 

[,],[up  to  13  11.  ]  - 

evv^aXe  T(h  <f)CXu>  cov  ceXi^— 

vrjc  ovcfjc  To^ot'p,  &p{a)  8  yiv€— 

rat  CKL  @(hd  t/3^,  CKL  kc{c}TLV  ird— 

10  Xiv  Kal  rfi  ly-  Kal  'iS-  '  p-eypt  &p{ac) 

kv  ravraic  evv^aXe  t&  <j)T 

Xo)  cov.  StevTVxei. 

2  1.  irXelcTa  6  Top  layer  missing,  but  traces  of  ink  on  second  layer.  Extended  horizontal  at  end 

probably  line  filler  7,  1 1  1.  cvfiflaXe  8,  10  if  9  1.  cKei  I2  Filler  stroke  at  end 

‘Elis  to  his  most  esteemed  Carpus  very  many  greetings.  Don’t  forget  about  the 

order  for  the  three  plates,  two  big  ones  and  (one  small  one?). 

Meet  (or:  make  a  contract  with)  your  friend  when  the  Moon  is  in  Sagittarius,  at 

the  4th  hour;  it  arrives  there  on  12th  Thoth;  it  is  there  again  also  on  the  13th  and  14th, 

M 

i' 
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until  the  7th  hour.  At  these  times  meet  (or:  make  a  contract  with)  your  friend.  Farewell.’ 

4  cKovrXCwv.  Derived  from  the  Latin  scutula,  a  serving-plate.  Cf  S.  Daris,  II  lessico  latino^,  p.  104. 

6  The  missing  line  will  have  given  indications  about  the  third  plate. 

7  evv^aXe.  This  verb  can  have  various  meanings  which  would  suit  our  text.  Maybe  the  addressee  should 

simply  meet  his  friend.  On  the  other  hand,  we  find,  in  the  context  of  oracular  questions,  the  word  c]vvl3aXiv 

used  as  ‘making  a  deal’  (P.  G.  M.  XXX  dg). 

7—10  Elis  almost  certainly  made  use  of  an  astronomical  calendar  called  an  ephemem,  of  which  there  arc 

now  many  examples  from  throughout  the  Roman  period,  see  A.  Jones,  Astronomical  Papyri  from  Oxyrhynchus  (in 

the  press),  vol.  t,  40  42.  They  always  include  columns  giving  the  moon’s  position  (zodiacal  sign  and  degrees) 
on  each  day  (at  sunset),  and  usually  also  have  a  column  stating  the  time  when  the  moon  crosses  from  one 

sign  to  the  next.  The  only  usable  astronomical  information  for  establishing  a  date  is  that  the  moon  crossed 

from  Sagittarius  to  Capricorn,  i.e.  was  at  a  longitude  270°,  at  the  7th  hour  on  Thoth  14,  and  that  it  was  in 
Sagittarius  by  the  4th  hour  on  Thoth  12.  Fortunately,  wc  also  know  how  the  lunar  data  were  computed  in 

all  the  surviving  ephemerides  of  the  first  through  the  fourth  centuries,  see  A.  Jones,  Centaurus  39  (1997)  i  36. 

Within  the  first  four  centuries  ad,  only  the  year  194  gives  a  position  that  comes  close  to  fitting  the  position 

implied  by  the  letter, 
12  The  use  of  Sievrvxei  is  surprising;  in  Oxyrhynchite  documents  the  word  is  principally  although  not 

exclusively  petitionary.  It  is  however  also  a  conventional  close  in  horoscopes,  cf  e.g.  LXI  4249,  4264,  4266. 

A.  JONES 

P.  SCHUBERT 

4484,  Petition  to  the  Prefect 

A  4.B5A/5  8  x12.3  cm  April-Mayi97 

The  narrow  vertical  strip  that  survives  from  the  top  of  this  petition  is  too  meagre 

to  reveal  much  of  the  petition’s  content.  Its  principal  concern  may  have  been  that 

someone  was  defrauding  the  government  treasury  (lines  8,  13)  and  a  secretary  of  the 

collectors  of  grain  taxes  was  somehow  involved  (4,  15). 

The  interest  of  the  fragment  is  mainly  prosopographical.  It  attests,  albeit  fragment- 

arily,  the  prefect  of  Egypt  Q,  Aemilius  Saturninus  (line  i),  for  whom  see  G.  Bastianini, 

ZPE  17  (1975)  304  and  ibid.  38  (1980)  85;  B,  Thomasson,  Laterculi  Praesidum  I  353; 

P.  Bureth,  AMRWll  10. i,  p.  490;  G.  Bastianini,  ibid.  p.  512.  It  may  not  be  our  earliest 

date  for  him,  and  is  imprecise  (month  only),  but  it  may  antedate  P.  Mich,  VI  423—4 

which  show  that  he  was  in  office  by  22  May  197  and  (in  conjunction  with  P.  Mich. 

422)  had  been  in  office  for  an  unspecified  time  already.  See  further  i  n. 

The  epistrategus  of  the  Heptanomia  Calpurnius  Concessus  (3,  and  probably  ii) 

was  already  known  as  in  office  by  196  and  into  198.  His  presence  enables  us  to  identify 

the  ‘5th  year’  given  in  5  and  thereby  provide  an  approximate  date  for  the  document, 

falling  within  the  term  already  known  for  him.  See  J.  D.  Thomas,  The  Roman 

Epistrategos  190. 

A  kollesis  bisects  tt  of  krrdpxon,  i.  The  back  is  blank. 
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[KoCvTOii  AlfjiiX(a)L  CaTOvpvjivcoL  errdpxcDi-  Alyvrr[TOv] 

[TTapd  ’HjpaKXaroc  drrd  ’0^vpvy[xa)P  noXecuc 

[  KaX]TTovpPLtp  Kovksccwi  epsKa  [  ]  [ 

[  ypapLpLarejyc  vpaKTopcop  cnuc&p  [ 

5  [  ]ucT]c  (erovc)  e '  '  llax^yy  [ 
[  PuJrreVa^a.  enei  ovp  7rpocr[ 

[  ]  epL^wXeveip  avrfj  [ 
[  ]  . ®  .  .  Xoyov  Tov  l€p[aiTdTOV  rapieiov? 
[  ]  KeXevcai  eK  rrj[c? 

10  [  ]  eiTiCTparrjyov  [ 

[  ]  ecTi  Se'  KaX[irovppi'M  KoyKiccap  to) 
Kparicro)  eTncTparriycp 

[rrapd  'Hpa]KXaTOC  diro  '0^upvy[xa)P  TroXeutc 

[  ]  vepLyparj)!]  ou8[ 

[  ]  rroprjpiac.  odep  [ 

■5  [  y]paiu.iJ,aTevc  vpaKTolpuiv  ciTiKcbp 

1  a  of  AlytiiT[Tov  rewritten  3  1.  KoyKiccc^  5  L 

I  We  cannot  be  certain  that  all  the  prefect’s  names  were  given.  That  Q.  Aemilius  Saturninus  is  the 
prefect  indicated  by  ]  ivwi  is  fixed  by  the  reference  to  Calpurnius  Concessus  in  3  combined  with  the  date 

(Pachon,  year  5)  in  5.  Clear  tail  of  first  iota  in  ]lvcol  excludes  M.  Ulpius  Primianus  who  might  otherwise  have 
entered  into  consideration. 

Note  the  use  of  iota  adscript  in  the  prescript.  .Its  use  recurs  in  3,  likewise  in  the  dative  of  an  official’s 

name,  but  it  is  discarded  elsewhere  (3,  7). 

5  oiruic  o]iic>)c,  referring  to  the  utToypac^Tj  of  the  epistrategus  (beginning  (?tovc)  c  ' '  77axcor[)  in  response 
to  the  petition  to  him  a  copy  of  which  is  appended  at  1 1  ffi? 

7  The  rare  word  (active  or  intransitive  here?)  is  attested  in  two  other  papyri,  curiously  of 
nearly  the  same  date,  PSI  XIII  1357  and  P.  Strasb.  VIII  725. 

13  Ot  7T€piypa<l)fj? 

R.  A.  COLES 

4485-4486.  Orders  to  Arrest 

All  documents  in  this  category  known  up  to  1986  were  listed  by  Adam  Btllow- 

Jacobsen  in  ̂ PE  66  (1986)  95-8.  Since  then  another  16  texts  have  been  published  and 

are  listed  on  pp.  94-5  of  the  article  by  Traianos  Gagos  and  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn  in  BASF  33 

(1996)  77^96-  In  this  article  the  authors  discuss  whether  the  term  ‘orders  to  arrest’  is 

appropriate  for  this  type  of  document  (pp.  77-9),  and  analyse  the  format  in  which  such 
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documents  appear  (pp.  80-5).  The  papyri  published  here  use  a  formula  which  was 

standard  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  up  until  c.  250;  see  Ursula  Hagedorn,  BASF  16 

(1979)  61-74,  especially  66-9.  We  can  therefore  be  certain  that  both  papyri  belong 
before  the  mid  third  century,  at  which  date  the  formulas  used  in  such  orders  changed 

radically;  see  the  introduction  to  LXI  4114-4116.  For  general  bibliography  on  orders 

to  arrest  see  this  introduction  and  the  two  articles  from  BASF  cited  above. 

4485 

24  3B-75/E(a)  10.1x7.1  cm  Second  century 

This  small  papyrus  contains  a  complete  order  to  arrest,  addressed  to  the  ar- 

chephodus  of  the  village  of  Ision  Tryphonos.  Its  size  is  unusual,  being  more  nearly 

square  than  the  majority  of  such  orders;  see  the  introduction  to  4486.  The  other  feature 

of  note  is  the  addition  in  line  4  of  the  subject  in  connection  with  which  the  accusation 

has  been  made.  The  hand  is  typical  of  the  second  century;  cf.  in  particular  the  y-shaped eta  in  line  4. 

I  apxe<j>68a)i  Tciov  Tpv(j>(x>poc. 
TTepuljop  ’EppLoyePTjP  UavXov 

Kai  'Qpiaiva  IJavcipiwpoc  kvTVxop— 
TOC  nXovrdpxov  TTcpi  8rjp,ociac  yfje. 

5  xxxxxxxx 

I  The  end  of  apx^^ohoji  has  been  corrected 

‘To  the  archephodus  of  Ision  Tryphonos.  Send  Hermogenes  son  of  Paulus  and 

Horion  son  of  Pausirion,  on  the  petition  of  Plutarchus  concerning  public  land.’ 

I  almost  all  orders  to  arrest  from  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  earlier  than  the  mid  third  century 

are  addressed  to  this  official,  for  whom  see  F.  Oertel,  Die  Liturgie,  875-7,  N.  Lewis,  Compulsory  Public  Services^, 

15,  P.  Mich.  X,  p.  51,  and  LXI  4114  i  n.  Most  references  to  the  archephodus  from  the  Oxyrhynchite  are 

undated.  Two  petitions  in  which  the  archephodus  is  mentioned  do  bear  a  date,  XLIX  3467  of  ad  98,  and  I 

69  of  AD  190,  but  both  lack  the  beginning  with  the  title  of  the  addressee.  In  both  cases,  therefore,  while  there 

must  be  a  presumption  that  they  relate  to  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  in  neither  case  is  this  certain.  Nevertheless 

there  can  be  no  real  doubt  that  the  archephodus  existed  in  Oxyrhynchite  villages  from  at  least  the  beginning 
of  the  second  century. 

’Ic{i)elov  Tpvtpmvoc  is  a  well-known  village  in  the  Lower  toparchy;  sec  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitati,  72-3. 
4  As  remarked  in  the  introduction,  it  is  unusual  to  add  the  subject  about  which  the  accusation  has  been 

made.  The  closest  parallel  is  VI  969,  an  accusation  irepi  xaracTropac;  cf  also  XII  1505,  1506,  P.  Amh.  II  146, 

P.  Stras.  V  309,  P.  Turner  46,  SB  XVI  12707. 

5  On  the  crosses  often  added  at  the  end  of  orders  to  arrest  see  4115  4  n. 

J.  SPOONER 
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4486 

A  4.B5/5(a)  26  x5  cm  Late  second/mid-third  century 

The  most  striking  feature  of  this  papyrus  is  its  format:  the  same  strip  of  papyrus 

preserves  two  orders  to  arrest  addressed  to  the  archephodi  of  different  villages  in  the 

Lower  toparchy.  There  are  only  two  other  published  examples  of  two  orders  on  the 

same  papyrus:  P.  Harr.  II  196,  which  the  editor  considered  to  be  draft  orders  since  one 

is  incomplete  and  the  other  shows  many  corrections;  and  P.  Gair.  Preis.  6,  republished 

by  K.  A.  Worp  in  ̂ PE  84  (1990)  208-10.  In  both  these  examples  the  two  orders  are 

written  one  underneath  the  other.  In  4486,  on  the  other  hand,  they  are  written  alongside 

one  another  in  two  columns.  I  am  inclined  to  think  that  4486  presents  us  with  two  de 

facto  orders.  It  seems  likely  that  two  (or  more)  such  chits  were  often  written  together  on 

odd  scraps  of  papyrus  lying  around  in  the  strategus’  office.  We  may  compare  XXXI 
2574,  an  order  to  arrest  in  which  the  tails  of  three  final  letters  from  a  preceding  column 

are  visible  and  which  may  well  have  been  a  similar  order.  Thus  our  text  could  be  a 

complete  example  of  this  administrative  practice,  where  for  some  reason  the  two  orders 

were  not  separated  (cf.  E.  G.  Turner,  The  Terms  Recto  and  Verso,  47,  and  Gagos  and 

Sijpesteijn,  BASF  33,  82-5).  Perhaps  they  were  copies,  which  never  left  the  strategus’ 
office,  since  IX  1212  suggests  that  once  despatched  the  orders  to  arrest  remained  in 

the  files  of  the  local  archephodus  rather  than  being  sent  back  with  the  prisoner.  On 

the  other  hand,  it  may  not  have  been  intended  to  separate  the  orders  at  all:  the  villages 

mentioned,  Tynchinphagon  and  Tacona,  were  probably  very  close  to  one  another,  cf 

X  1285  129-30  and  XIV  1659  109-10,  1 14-15,  and  it  can  hardly  be  accident  that  the 

accuser  in  both  orders  is  the  same.  It  is  worth  noting  that  Paneuei  and  Syron,  the  two 

places  where  the  accused  in  P.  Harr.  196  were  to  be  arrested,  were  also  probably  very 

near  each  other  (cf  X  1285  74-5  and  XXIV  2422  8-9). 

On  the  sizes  of  this  class  of  documents  see  H.  G.  Youtie,  TAPA  91  (i960)  254  = 

Scrip timculae,  I  336,  and  P.  Mich.  X,  p.  50.  If  we  treat  the  present  papyrus  as  containing 
two  separate  orders  of  equal  width,  their  size  would  have  fallen  within  the  usual  limits. 

On  the  other  side,  written  along  the  fibres,  is  a  strip  with  the  remains  of  2 1  lines, 

perhaps  of  a  register;  /<:]ajp,oypapp.aT[  occurs.  This  side  was  written  first  and  then  cut 

down  for  reuse  for  the  orders;  its  hand  suggests  the  early  to  mid  second  century.  The 

hand  of  the  orders  is  clumsy  and  irregular,  and  is  not  likely  to  be  earlier  than  the  end 

of  the  second  century.  As  the  archephodus  is  the  addressee  it  cannot  be  later  than  the 

mid  third  century,  see  above.  The  writer’s  command  of  Greek  leaves  much  to  be  desired. 

i  ii 

— >■  apxeff>68a)i  TaKova.  [  |7r]ejU,J  5  apx«f>o8a)L  Tvvxcv(^dya}v. 

■nep.ifiov  KetjiaXov  TrepLipov  KeXdov  Kat  'Eppiov 

ovrjXdTTjv  evTvxovTOC  EppcfjTOC  evTVxdvToc  Capa— 

CapaTTLOJVi  evdpxcp  k^rjyrjTfj.  ttlojvl  evdpycp  k^rjyrjTjj. 

4486.  ORDERS  TO  ARREST 

179 

2  TTefMifiov:  TT  corrected  from  ip  4  co  of  evapxco  a  correction;  1.  CapairCcovoc  hvdpxoo  so 

lines  7—8  6  1,  KeXaov  Kat  ̂ EpfAYjv 

‘To  the  archephodus  of  Tacona.  Send  Cephalus  the  donkey-driver,  on  the  petition 

of  Sarapion  the  exegetes  in  office. 

‘To  the  archephodus  of  Tynchinphagon.  Send  Celaus  and  Hermes,  the  son(s?)  of 

Hermes,  on  the  petition  of  Sarapion  the  exegetes  in  office.’ 

I  For  the  office  of  archephodus  sec  4485  i  n.  On  the  village  of  Tacona,  in  the  Lower  toparchy,  see  LX, 

p.  194,  and  4087  2  n.  P.  IFAO  I  4  =  815  XVI  123 13  is  another  order  to  arrest  addressed  to  the  archephodus 

of  this  village  (curiously  in  the  form  Taxo'wur;  elsewhere  TaKova  is  always  treated  as  indeclinable,  except  in 
some  Ptolemaic  texts,  e.g.  BGU  VI  1274.4,  P.  Hib.  1  73.14,  iii.i.i,  where  we  find  the  expression  kv  [icdifiT)) 

TaKovm,  i.c.  the  name  is  regarded  as  feminine  singular;  sec  Calderini-Daris,  Dizionario  s.v.). 

4  When  the  accuser  is  given  a  description  he  is  very  often  the  bearer  of  a  public  office,  e.g.  comarchs 

(BGU  XI  2080),  tax  collectors  (XXXI  2575,  Stud.  Pal.  XXII  i,  P.  Oslo  II  20,  SB  XII  11106),  a  ̂ovXevT-qc 

(P.  Fay.  37),  dekaprotoi  (SB  XVTII  13896),  Some  two  or  three  exegetai  at  Oxyrhynchus  with  the  name 

Sarapion  are  attested  at  the  relevant  period.  The  former  exegetai  in  XLVI  3289  6  of  ad  258/ 9  and  in  I  88 

9  of  AD  179  arc  certainly  possibilities.  On  the  other  hand  the  exegetes  in  X  1269  is  probably  too  early,  since 

the  text  is  assigned  to  the  early  second  century,  and  the  same  may  be  true  of  the  former  exegetes  in  PSI 

Congr.  XI  9,  which  belongs  in  or  near  ad  161/2.  The  last  example  is  especially  interesting,  however,  as  the 

text  refers  to  a  loan  made  to  inhabitants  of  Tychinphagon, 

5  Tvvxtvpdyujv.  the  usual  spelling  is  Tvxi'V<l>dyu}v,  but  XIX  2233  7  has  Tvyxiv^dyuiv,  the  equivalent  of 

the  spelling  in  our  text.  On  the  village  sec  Pruned,  I  centri  abilati,  21 1.  For  other  villages  beginning  Tvyiv  in 

the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  see  Pruneti,  210. 

6  KeXdov:  no  such  name  is  to  be  found  in  Prcisigkc,  JVamenbuch,  or  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon.  Among 

similar  names  note  KeXdo  (O.  Mich.  I  335  and  O.  Claud,  I  141),  KeXXac  (SB  I  1790),  KeXaX&c  (O.  Mich.  11 

736),  and  KkXXoc  (O.  Mich.  I  606). 

6-7  It  is  very  odd  that  the  writer  should  have  used  what  are  usually  assumed  to  be  two  alternative  forms 

for  the  genitive  of  the  same  name,  'Ep)j,r)c.  It  is  unclear  whether  the  two  men  were  broth  ers  and  the  patronymic 
is  to  be  taken  with  both  names;  the  absence  of  a  patronymic  for  the  first  accused  supports  this  view,  but  in 

that  case  one  might  have  expected  the  writer  to  have  added  dfii^orepair  before  'Epp^Toc. 

D.  MONTSERRAT' 

4487,  Dec  ILARATIONS  OF  SuRETY 

A  80/5  D  8x5.3cm  Third  century 

Parts  of  two  entries  from  a  to/aoc  cvyKoXX-jcipoc  of  guarantees  for  the  presence  of 

third  parties.  No  indication  survives  here  of  why  their  presence  is  required.  Cf.  e.g. 

XLV  3252  and  P.  Koln  III  142,  and  P.  Heid.  IV  306-9  where  a  list  of  fourth-century 

examples  is  provided. 

The  principal  interest  of  this  fragmentary  item  lies  in  the  addressee,  whose  name 

may  be  reconstructed  from  the  two  entries  as  Aurelius  Dionysius  alias  Heraclides.  He 

held  a  post  in  the  Prosopite  nome,  almost  certainly  that  of  strategus.  This  may  be  the 

same  person  as  the  Aurelius  Dionysius  (there  would  be  room  for  the  alias,  lost  to  the 
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right),  strategus  of  the  Prosopite,  already  known  from  the  undated  X  1301.  If  the  two 

texts  do  attest  the  same  person,  the  combined  Oxyrhynchite  evidence  may  point  to  his 

being  of  Oxyrhynchite  origin.  For  the  few  other  Prosopite  strategi  known  see 

G.  Bastianini-J.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  ( =  Pap.  Flor.  XV)  i  o8;  add  LX  4056. 

The  same  hand  was  probably  responsible  for  both  entries.  Since  they  come  from 

different  declarants,  the  writer  may  have  been  a  scribe  in  the  strategus’  bureau;  the 

declarants  made  a  personal  appearance  at  the  bureau  and  the  scribe  wrote  their  declara¬ 

tions  at  their  request. 

The  backs  are  blank. 

Col.  i 

[AvprjXLM  Acovvcio)  r&  /cat]  'HpaKXeiSrj 

[cTpar'py&l?)  /ZpocaiTretToJu 

[-TTapd  AvpyjXiov  c.  lO  ]  ̂eaic  /ecu— 

[fJ-rjc?  C.  17  ToJOSe  ToO  vo— 

5  [p.ov.  opioXoya)  l/couct'a/c  /cat  aju^eperajc 

[kyyvacdai  c.  14  ]  ept</>avtac 

[AvprjX-  c.  1 7  ]  tac  1/ 

[  c,  30  ] 

Col.  ii 

AvprjXCtp  AiovvcCcp  TO)  /cat  'HpaKXe[L8r]  CTpaTrjy<h{?)] 
10  npoccx)TreiT[ov] 

rrapa  AvprjXiov  Ticoet  ex°[  c.  12  ] 

IJ.rjyea  rovSe  rod  vopLOV.  6/x[oAoy(l;  ckovclcoc] 

/cat  avdepercoc  kyyvacdai  [  C.  13  ] 

kpi^aviac  ̂ up'pAt[—  C.  20  ] 

'5 

5  1.  avBaipirwc,  so  in  13  6  1.  eiLu^aFei'ac;  so  in  14 

I  a  piij-yea.  The  reading  is  clear.  It  may  be  a  place  name  or  part  of  a  place  name. 

R.  A.  COLES 

4488.  DECIARATION  OE  UNINUNDATED  LAND 

4488.  Declaration  of  Uninundated  Land 

A  i24/4(A)  5.5  x20  cm  c  244/5 

This  is  yet  another  anoypaprj  a^poxov  (W.  Habermann,  Pharos  9  (1997)  213-83) 

from  the  period  around  24.4/5,  cf-  XLII  3046-7  and  VI  970.  The  main  interest  of  the 

present  example  is  in  its  supplying  a  new  Oxyrhynchite  royal  scribe,  Aurelius  Agathus 

Daemon,  who  is  also  the  latest  certain  royal  scribe  of  that  nome:  cf.  G.  Bastianini  and 

J.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  {Pap.  Flor.  XV)  144.  See  further  1-2  n. 

There  is  a  blank  space  to  the  right  of  a^{p6xov)  in  26  and  2.5  cm  blank  below. 

Besides  the  amount  of  land  in  this  last  parcel  listed,  we  lack  the  date  and  the  cTTiSeSajKa- 

clause,  and  the  declaration  would  seem  never  to  have  been  finished. 

Unlike  970  and  3046-7,  docketed  on  the  back  with  a  village  name,  the  back  of 

4488  is  blank  (as  far  as  it  is  preserved). 

[>d]  vprjXCw  Ayad&  A  [atp,ort] 

[/3aci]At/ccp  yp{ap,p.aTel)  ’0^vpvy[xiTOv] 
TTapd  Ayp7]X{co[v  c.  10  ] 

/cat  ’EXcvciviov  [  c.  7  8td?] 

5  ToO  narpoc  Avprj[Xiov  C.  6  ] 
vov  /cat  (he  xPJ][po.ri^ei.] 

Kara  ra  KcXevcde  [vra  vtto  Av—] 

prjXiov  Avrcov[lvov  tov] 

KparCcrov  77p[dc  rate  cttic—] 10  Kci/jcci  aTToypacf)[6pieda  ^v] 
exopicv  a^pox[ov  c.  5  ] 

[  c.  20  ] 

TT) . [  c.  4  e/c  tov] 
EvdvKX[€]oVC  CVV  [to/?  C.  6  ] 

15  /cat  NcCkoovoc  KX{'jpip?)  [etc  (?)’Owd)— ] 
(^ptv  Tc&toc  to[v  c.  6  ] 

vioc  and  [piovapTd^ov)  d^{p6xov)  [{dpovpcbv)  x  to  /ca—] 

6  •^ju.ac  rjp,vcL  p.e  [poc  {dpovpac)  x] 

/cat  €t[c]  247ToAAa)vta[v  ttjv  /cat(?)] 

20  AcKXaTdpiov  /cA[  c.  7  ] 

(ptorapTct/Sou)  and  {dpovpcbv)  t  to  /c[a0’  7]p,ac{?)] 

(Squotpoi/)  ptepoc  d|3(pdyou)  {dpovpac)  [yjS  '  /cat  e/c  tov] 
avTOV  KX{rjpov)  etc  AIe^[  c.  8  ] 

(ptorapTCt/Sou)  dj8(pdyou)  {dpovpac)  t/3  /cat  [  c.  7  ] 
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25  etc  KXrjpoiyo^ovc)  TciSco  [pov  c.  4  ] 

vLov  {p^ovapralSov)  a^[p6xov)  (vac.)  [ 

2  YpS  9  K  a  correction  15  jy  18  1,  2,  ^  22 

a-N  23  24  a^a/3l  25  KXypo)  26  a^a/S 

‘To  Aurelius  Agathus  Daemon,  royal  scribe  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  Aurelii 
[...]  and  Eleusinius  [...]  father  Aurelius  [...]  and  however  he  is  styled.  In  accordance 

with  the  orders  of  Aurelius  Antoninus,  vir  egregius,  (procurator)  in  charge  of  surveys,  we 

register  (the  land?)  which  we  have,  uninundated...’ 

(13  ff.)  ...  from  the  (lot  of)  Euthycles  with  the  lot  of  x  and  Nicon,  registered  in 
the  name  of  (?)Onnophris  son  of  Teos  grandson  of -nis,  out  of  x  arouras  of  uninundated 

one-artaba  land,  our  half  share,  x  arouras;  and  registered  in  the  name  of  Apollonia 
alias(?)  Asclatarion  . . .  one-artaba  land,  from  i  o  arouras,  our  two-thirds  share,  uninund¬ 

ated,  62/3  arouras;  and  from  the  same  lot,  registered  in  the  name  of  Neph-  ...  one- 

artaba  land,  uninundated,  12  arouras,  and  ...  registered  in  the  name  of  the  heirs  of 

Isidorus  son  of  -nius,  one-artaba  land,  uninundated,  . . .  ’ 

1-2  for  the  royal  scribe  ef.  introd.  He  is  also  all  but  the  latest  known  royal  scribe  from  any  nome;  only Aurelius  Achilles  may  be  later,  royal  scribe  of  the  Heraclidcs  division  of  the  Arsinoite  nome  in  the  same 

regnal  year  (244/5)  to  the  vicinity  of  which  4488  is  assigned.  See  Bastianini-Whitehorne,  op.  cit.  126.  In  this 

assessment  I  ignore  royal  jeribes  for  whom  only  a  broad  dating  to  the  third  century  is  offered.  The  suggestion 

in  XLIII  3116  I  n.  of  a  'royal  scribe  acting  strategus  in  275/6  should  probably  be  abandoned,  see  J.  D. Thomas,  ^9  (1975)  119  footnote  41. 

7-10  Aurelius  Antoninus,  procurator  wpoc  rate  l7ric/<e'i/ieci,  is  now  well  known:  to  the  entry  in  H.-G. 
Pflaum,  Les  carri'eres  proc.  equestres  III  1084,  add  XLII  3046  (ad  244/5). 

1 0- 1 1  For  ‘ixoi^ep  cf.  XLII  3047  4. 

1 2~  1 3  Lhe  text  as  so  far  restored  lacks  both  a  date  at  which  the  properties  were  unwatered  and  a  village 
location,  cf.  e.g.  3047  4.  If  these  details  were  supplied  in  this  damaged  section  of  the  text,  they  would  be 
displaced  by  comparison  with  3047,  but  it  would  be  hard  to  incorporate  either  or  both  at  lo-i  i. 

14  The  KXfipoc  of  Euthycles  is  to  be  added  to  the  list  of  P.  Pruned,  Aeg.  55  (1975)  178. 

14—15  cvv  [tw . ]  Kat  NetKOjvoc  KX(pqpw)  or  cur  [role  J  Kai  Nclkcovoc  i<X{i]poLc)?  The  latter  hardly seems  po.ssible.  Cf  15  n. 

15  A  KXfipoc  of  Nicon  was  already  known,  see  P.  Pruned,  Aeg.  55  (1975)  192,  although  not  quite  in  this 
form.  Cf  14-15  n. 

For  dc  cf  19,  23,  25.  For  its  significance  sec  3047  5  n. 

17  (fiovapra^ov).  For  the  category  of  one-artaba  land  see  3047  ii  n.;  J.  Rowlandson,  Landowners  and 
Tenants  in  Roman  Egypt  35-6. 

R.  A.  GOIJiS 

4489.  Application  to  Register  a  Child 

i8.2B.7i/G(i-2)a  15X19  cm  5  August  297 

Aurelia  Helene,  widow  of  Aurelius  Silvanus,  applies  to  the  systates  of  Oxyrhynchus 

for  permission  to  register  her  son  Aurelius  Ammon,  a  SwSeKdSpaxpoc  of  the  gymnasial 

I 

f 
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class,  aged  13  years.  Documents  of  this  kind  from  Oxyrhynchus  were  studied  in  detail 

by  Paul  Mertens,  Les  Services  de  I’Etat  Civil  48-65;  for  a  more  recent  examination 

see  the  introduction  and  notes  to  P.  Ups.  Frid  6,  where  a  list  of  all  then  known  examples 

is  given.  Add  now  LIV  3754  and  P.  Col.  VIII  231. 

It  is  noteworthy  that  the  application  is  submitted  by  a  woman  acting  alone  in  virtue 

of  the  ius  liberorum.  Women  have  only  appeared  occasionally  in  similar  documents  from 

Oxyrhynchus,  and  often  because  they  are  the  owners  of  the  property  where  the  child 

was  registered,  as  in  III  479,  X  1267  and  XXXVIII  2858.  In  the  last  example  the  father 

and  mother  join  in  the  registration  with  the  female  owner.  Father  and  mother  jointly 

register  a  son  in  P.  Col.  VIII  231.  In  PSI  XII  1257  the  mother  registers  her  son  jointly 

with  the  owner  of  the  property,  who  may  have  been  the  boy’s  step-father;  in  P.  Ups. 

Frid  6  registration  is  by  the  father  and  his  divorced  wife;  and  in  LIV  3754  the  grand¬ 

mother  acts  alone  in  registering  her  grandson,  apparently  because  his  father  is  away 

on  active  service.  Cf  Edgar  Kutzner,  Untersuchungen  zur  Stellung  der  Frau  im  rbmischen 

Oxyrhynchos,  1 1  o. 
A  repair  patch  of  vertical  fibres  runs  down  the  centre  of  the  front  of  the  sheet. 

There  is  a  kollesis  almost  at  line-end.  The  back  is  blank. 

knl  VTTarojv  tojv  Kvpiojv  'pip&y  Av[To]Kpdropoc  Ma^ipeiavov  CejSacrov 

TO  e~  Kai  Ma^ipiiavov  tov  eTTicfrayecrdTOV  KaCcapoc  to  '. 

AvprjXtcp  'Qpiojvi  Qiojvoc  cvcTajj]  ttjc  XapoTtpac  Kai  XapeirrpOTdT'pc)  ’O^v— 
pvyxiTwv  TToXeojc  tov  eyecTWTOc  ty  (stovc)  Kai  (erouc)  Kai  e  (eTovc) 

5  napd  AvprjXiac  'EXevrjc  ’QpCivvoc  pLrj{Tpdc)  SeppeovdCov  and  Tfje 

avT'pc  noXeojc  x(Jj[p]ic  Kvpiov  ;Y/?^P'(aTt^ouc7^c)  TeKvepy  BiKaicp.  )3ou- 

Xop-ai  npcoTOJc  dya[y]pa(f)fjvai,  erri  CTaOpeth  dpafioSov  Tloipievi- 

Kfjc  TOV  yeyovoTa  [/xo]t  €K  tov  yevoptevov  Kai  pLeTrjXXaxoTOC 

piov  avSpoc  AvprjX[Lo]v  CiX^avov  Brjcdptjxcvvoc  pvpTpdc 

10  Tcitoc  and  ttJc  au[T]^c  7TdAea)[c]  yidv  AhprjXiov  ’ApLp,ajva 

(pojbeKahpaxp-ov)  and  yvpi.[vacLov)  dvTa  npdc  Td  eve[c]T6c  ty  (enoc)  Kai 

(sTOc)  Kai  e  (eroc)  (er&r)  ty’ 
Sto  eniSiStupPL  Td  [v]n6piV7]pi,[ai]  d^toOca  Tayrjvai  avTdv 

Sid  Tfjc  KaTaxorpil^opievrjc  vnd  cov  ypatfrrjc  dtjpriXCKMV 

ev  TTj  TOJV  opLTjXiKojv  rd^ct  die  KadrjKei  Kai  dpivvo) 

15  TOP  edipiov  'Pojpiaioic  dpKov  piTj  kijievcdai.  (erouc)  ty  '  '  Kai  (erouc)  t)3  '  ' 
T&v  KvpCojv  rjpi&v  AvTOKpaToparv  AioKXjjTiavov 

Kai  Ma^ipnavov  Cc^acT&v  Kai  (erouc)  e  ’  '  toie  KvpCtov  rpyedv 
KmvcTavTiov  Kai  Ma^ipiiavov  t&v  knujravecTdTcov 
Kaicdpatv,  Mecopi}  ijS 
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20  (m.  2)  Avp7][XLa)  ’EXivt]  eTxiSeSai/ca  Kal  w/xoca  rov  opKov 
d)c  TTpoKeilrai.  Avp^'ijX[Loc)  eypatfia  [vrre^p  auT['^]c  pbrj 

[etSutac  ypdixp,aTa.] 

3  Aa/x5  4  ty5'‘^auj85'fate5  5  6  XPVf^S  10  i'ctroc  II  ifi^aiToyvfiy^ 

Ly^Kaicj^^Kate^hiy  15  Lty  '  VatLijS  '  '  17  Le  '  '  20  auprj^  21 

‘Under  the  consuls  our  lords  Imperator  Maximianus  Augustus  V  and  Maximianus 
the  most  noble  Caesar  II. 

‘To  Aurelius  Horion  son  of  Theon  systates  of  the  illustrious  and  most  illustrious 

city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites  for  the  current  13th  and  12th  and  5th  year  from  Aurelia 

Helene  daughter  of  Horion,  mother  Thermouthion,  from  the  same  city,  acting  without 

a  guardian  in  virtue  of  the  ius  liberorum. 

‘I  wish  to  register  for  the  first  time  in  a  stathmos  of  the  Poimenike  quarter  the  son 
born  to  me  by  my  former  and  deceased  husband  Aurelius  Silvanus  son  of  Besammon, 

mother  Isis,  of  the  same  city,  Aurelius  Ammon,  dodekadrachmos  of  the  gymnasium,  being 

in  the  current  13th  and  12th  and  5th  year  aged  13  years.  Wherefore  I  present  the 

application  asking  that  he  be  enrolled,  through  the  register  of  minors  filed  by  you,  in 

the  list  of  those  of  his  pwn  age,  as  is  his  due;  and  I  swear  the  oath  customary  to  Romans 

not  to  have  lied. 

‘Year  1 3  and  1 2  of  our  lords  the  Imperatores  Diocletianus  and  Maximianus  Augusti 
and  year  5  of  our  lords  Constantius  and  Maximianus  the  most  noble  Caesars, 

Mesore  12.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelia  Helene,  have  made  application  and  have  sworn  the  oath  as 

aforesaid.  I,  Aurelius  ...,  have  written  on  her  behalf  as  she  does  not  know  letters.’ 

3  Avpr]XCu>  'Qpiwvi  &iu>voc  cvcrarr}:  on  the  systates  see  Peter  van  Minnen,  P.L.  Bat.  XXV,  pp.  275-283; 

add  to  his  list  LX  4078-4080,  Cf.  N.  Lewis,  BASF  29  (1992)  127-9,  Aurelius  Horion  was  already  known  as 

systates  for  the  years  294/5  (XLIII  3137),  297/8  (P,  Fuad  I  Univ.  13),  300  (XLVI  3301)  and  304  (XII  1551  = 

CPapGr  II  82);  he  probably  also  occurs  in  I  43  verso,  III  31,  see  van  Minnen,  283  (but  it  is  doubtful  if  the 

Horion  of  LV  3789.7  h  the  same  man,  see  the  note  ad  loc.).  In  XLVI  3295  of  285  he  is  among  the  officials 

described  as  rote  Sioi/roOci  rd  /card  Trjv  ̂ vXapxiav.  The  office  of  systates  replaced  that  of  phylarch  at 

Oxyrhynchus  early  in  Diocletian’s  reign,  see  Mertens,  31,  and  van  Minnen,  275. 

5  AvpyjXCac  'EXevpc  'QpCcovoc:  an  Aurelia  Helene  acting  without  a  Kvptoc  by  virtue  of  the  ius  liberorum 

occurs  in  XLI  2989  (3rd  cent.;  undated);  but  an  examination  of  the  original  suggests  that  the  father’s  name 

there  was  not  ̂ Qptojvoc. 

6  xa)[/3]ic  Kvplov  xpr)p[aTil,ovcpc)  rcKvcoy  SiKalco'.  see  the  bibliography  cited  in  P.  Koln  III  150.3—40.  For 
a  list  of  documents  attesting  this  expression  see  P,  Mich.  XV,  Appendix  II;  add  now  P.  Kellis  I  19a. 

7  erri  cTaBp.q)\  the  reading,  which  is  due  to  Revel  Coles,  is  unexpected  and  the  meaning  uncertain, 

cTaSfioc  and  cradp-oOxoc  occur  only  rarely  (less  than  20  times)  in  the  Roman  period;  there  is  no  certain 

example  of  craOpude  later  than  the  earlier  third  century  (BGU  XI  2086.30  of  ad  235),  but  CTadpovyoc  is 

attested  as  late  as  the  early  4th  century  (P,  Congr.  XV  22.iv.  13),  Most  examples  come  from  Hermopolis, 
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with  one  or  two  from  the  Memphite  and  the  Arsinoite;  from  Oxyrhynchus  we  have  only  III  482  18  (109)  for 

craBpoc  (unless  we  should  interpret  the  obscure  occurrence  of  cradpov  in  XXXIII  2668  20,  of  3 1 1 ,  as  referring 

to  this  kind  of  craOpoc)^  and  II  387  and  XLVI  3271  5  for  cradpovyoc  (both  1st  cent.).  Probably  most  relevant 

for  us  here  are  instanees  of  craBpoc  occurring  along  with  amphoda  in  cpikrisis  and  census  returns  from 

Hermopolis:  P.  Amh,  II  75,  P.  Hamb.  I  60,  P.  Lond.  Ill  935  (p.29)  and  P.  Ryl.  II  102;  cf  cradpovyoc  in  SB 

Vin  9869.  IdSJ  s.v.  1,4  give  the  meaning  ‘quarter  (of  a  town)’,  with  reference  to  P.  Ryl.  102,  but  it  is  not 

clear  how  they  arrived  at  this  meaning.  The  editors  merely  comment  that  ‘the  meaning  of  the  word  in  this 

context  is  obscure’  (line  8  n.).  It  seems  more  likely  that  craBpoc  means  some  form  of  habitation  which  was 
smaller  than  an  oiKia,  which  would  accord  reasonably  well  with  its  usual  meaning  in  the  Ptolemaic  period. 

If  so,  one  is  reminded  of  expressions  in  parallel  documents  such  as  that  in  III  479  5ff.:  jdovXopai  a.vaypa<f>fivai 

d-rro  rov  viiv  eirt  rov  virdpxovroc  poL  pepove  oltdac  err’  dpcjyodov  Apopov  ©oppiSoc;  but  this  would  seem  to  require 

the  insertion  of  ctt’  before  dpd>dSov  in  the  present  text, 

10  Avpr^Xiov  Appeova:  it  is  no  more  than  a  coincidence  that  in  P.  Fuad  I  Univ.  13,  which  belongs  in  the 

following  Egyptian  year,  an  application  is  made  to  register  a  boy  called  Aurelius  Ammon  whose  father  was 
M.  Aurelius  Silvanus. 

[3  3id  rffc  icaraxtopAopev-pc  vrrd  cov  ypacjiijc  a<j>y]XlKu>v:  for  this  phrase  see  P.  Ups.  Frid  6.12-140.  and 
XLIII  3137  14  n.  (where  the  present  text  is  referred  to). 

21  The  papyrus  is  broken  away  at  the  foot.  No  doubt  a  docket  would  have  followed  below  line  22,  as 

in,  e.g.,  XLIV  3183. 

J,  L,  CALVO  MARTINEZ 

4490.  Receipt  for  kmKecjrdXaiov  TrdAecuc 

32  4B.4/A(7)a  8  x24  cm  22(?)July299 

The  papyrus,  written  in  an  ugly  sprawling  hand,  is  complete  and  the  back  is  blank. 

It  belongs  to  a  well-known  type,  all  examples  of  which  known  up  to  1988  were  listed 

and  analysed  by  John  Rea  in  the  introduction  to  LV  3789.  Add  now  P.  Daris  inv.  249, 

edited  by  S.  Daris  in  ̂ PE  98  (1993)  24,8,  which  is  a  receipt  for  the  same  year  (298/9) 

as  4490.  The  present  text  is  unusual  in  that  it  has  not  been  signed  by  the  collector 

(normally  the  systates);  the  only  other  example  of  this  is  XLIII  3142  of  301,  which  is 

in  general  a  very  close  parallel  to  4490.  It  is  also  unusual  in  that  the  amount  of  1 600 

drachmas  is  not  expected  at  this  date:  see  the  note  to  lines  16-18. 

’irovc  leS  Kai  iSS  rdjv 

Kvpiarv  rjfxcbv 

AioKXrjTLavov  Kal 

Ma^ipciavov  C[e]j8a[cT]dJV 

5  Kai  Tcuv  KvpCutv 

Tjpicbv  KcovcravrCov 

Kai  Ma^ipeiavov  t&v 

eTncfravecrdTOiv 

Kaicdpwv,  ETTicf)  Kr]~.  Sie~ 
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10  ypdcjjr]  VTTep  kiriKei^aXCov 

Tov  kvecT&Toc  erovc 

aKoXovdwc  TOtc  Ke— 

Xevc6[elci)  vrrd  rov  Sta— 

crjpLordrov  rjyepiovoc 

15  'HpaKXdpLp^MV  AlSv/iov 

ovpXdriqc  dpy(vpiov)  Spayp^dc 

yiXCac  k^aKOcCac 

[yCvovTadj  [Spaypat)  Ay  [ 

9  i.  ’Eireitj)  10  1.  eTTKcec^aAai'ou,  see  note  12-13  '<eAeiicfl,  see  note  16  apy—  18  /S 

‘Year  15  and  14  of  our  lords  Diocletianus  and  Maximianus  Augusti  and  7  of  our 
lords  Gonstantius  and  Maximianus  the  most  noble  Caesars,  Epeiph  28th(?).  There  has 

been  paid  on  account  of  poll-tax  for  the  current  year  in  accordance  with  the  orders  of 

the  prefect,  vir  perfectissimus,  (in  the  name  of)  Heraclammon  son  of  Didymus,  donkey- 

driver,  one  thousand  six  hundred  drachmas,  total  1600  dr.’ 

g  ’EiTi(j>  Krf~‘.  the  second  figure  is  uncertain. 
gff.  The  construction  found  here,  the  passive  hieypatpi)  followed  by  the  name  of  the  payer  in  the  nominative  7 

and  hpaxjfic  in  the  accusative,  occurs  in  a  number  of  other  Oxyrhynchus  papyri,  e.g.  XLIII  3142. 

10  kTTiKetjiaXCov.  the  correct  spelling  seems  to  be  em/re(;6dAaior,  although  'emK£^dX{6)iov  is  often  found:  see 
LV  3789  I  n.  For  the  omission  of  TroAewc  See  XXXI  2578,  XLIII  3142,  PSI  IV  302,  VII  780  and  P.  Daris  S 
inv.  249. 

12-13  KeXevc8{elci):  the  cross-bar  of  theta  is  linked  to  upsilon  following  and  there  is  no  obvious  way  in  J 
which  the  abbreviation  was  marked. 

15  'H paKXdp,p,uiv:  see  F.  Dunand,  ‘Lcs  noms  theophores  en  -ammon’,  CE  38  (1963)  134-146. 

16  ovriXaTr/c:  the  tax-payer  in  XLIII  3142  ii  is  also  a  donkey-driver. 

16-18.  The  amount  of  1600  is  very  strange,  as  can  be  seen  by  glancing  through  the  list  of  payments 

given  in  LV  3789,  introd.  The  usual  payment  at  this  period  is  1200  drachmas,  andJ-M.  Carri6,  in  Proceedings 

of  the  XVIth  International  Congress  of  Papyrologp,  443,  has  suggested  that  this  was  the  total  sum  due  in  the  early  I 

receipts  (up  to  304),  rising  later  to  1600  drachmas  (up  to  312)  and  then  again  to  2400  drachmas.  This, 

however,  docs  not  suit  either  the  present  text  or  XLII  3040,  which  records  a  receipt  for  1300  drachmas  for 

296/7.  Even  if  we  leave  out  of  consideration  XXXIV  2717  (because  of  the  doubt  over  the  figure  in  the  year- 

date  in  line  2:  see  LV,  p.  45),  we  need  to  take  account  also  of  a  probable  payment  of  2000  drachmas  for  two 

people  in  P.  Oxy.  liels.  28  for  303/4  (on  the  reading  in  line  7  sec  LV,  p.  46),  and  of  2000  drachmas  and 

then  400  drachmas  apparently  for  a  single  person  in  PSI  VII  780  for  the  years  304/5  and  303/ 4  respectively. 

Particularly  interesting  is  the  evidence  of  LV  3787.  The  first  line  reads  AovkIou  cverdrov,  after  which  various  ) 

names  occur  together  with  amounts  in  drachmas.  As  the  imKepdXaLov  TrdAeojc  was  collected  by  the  systates 

and  as  the  majority  of  the  amounts  in  3787  are  for  1200  drachmas,  the  editor  is  no  doubt  right  to  link  the 

papyrus  with  this  tax.  It  is  therefore  noteworthy  that  as  well  as  the  amounts  of  1200  drachmas  we  also  get 

amounts  of  2000,  2400  and  even,  in  line  34,  2600  drachmas  for  a  single  individual,  as  well  as  2000  and  800 

for  two  persons  (lines  16  and  18  respectively).  Unfortunately  the  text  can  be  given  only  a  firm  terminus  post 
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quern  ofjanuary  297,  although  there  are  grounds  for  wishing  to  put  it  not  later  than  303,  perhaps  in  301/2 

(see  the  introduction);  R.  S.  Bagnall,  CE  66  (1991)  293-6,  argues  for  a  dating  of  313-20.  All  this  suggests 

that  the  picture  is  rather  more  complicated  than  might  have  at  first  appeared.  It  seems  we  must  either  suppose 

that  there  was  no  fixed  rate  but  that  individuals  paid  at  dill'ering  rates;  or  that  the  usual  payment  found  up 
to  304  of  1200  drachmas  was  no  more  than  an  instalment  and  that  the  total  tax  due  was  considerably  higher 

than  this;  or  that  amounts  over  1200  drachmas  in  this  period  always  include  arrears. 

N.  LITINAS 

4491.  Sworn  Declaration 

32  4B.7/M(3-4)  a  10  x26.2  cm  9  May  307 

A  copy  of  XLIV  3192,  nearly  complete.  The  two  versions  are  written  in  seemingly 

different  hands,  and  neither  contains  a  subscription  of  the  declarant. 

Aurelius  Timotheus  makes  a  declaration,  now  extant  in  two  copies  which  were 

discarded  together  and  found  together  as  the  inventory  numbers  indicate,  to  the 

Oxyrhynchite  prytanis  in  an  attempt  to  avoid  a  liturgical  service  in  connection  with  the 

supply  of  two  donkeys  to  the  magister  rei  privatae,  which  the  ovopdyycovec  were  trying  to 

impose  on  him. 
Since  the  hands  appear  to  be  different  and  there  is  no  subscription  in  either  version, 

no  more  than  one  of  the  two  versions  could  have  been  written  by  Timotheus  himself. 

In  each  case  the  one  hand  has  written  everything,  except  that  in  4491  the  month  and 

day  in  the  last  line  seem  to  have  been  added  by  a  different  writer.  The  two  texts  are 

similar  in  format,  though  there  is  no  indication  that  they  have  been  cut  from  one  sheet. 

There  are  more  phonological  and  grammatical  oddities  in  4491  (lines  5,  7,  8,  10,  14, 

21,  22)  than  in  3192,  where  they  are  restricted  to  a  few  iotacisms,  and  the  latter  text 

may  perhaps  be  seen  as  the  official  ‘fair  copy’  of  the  declarant’s  original  submission. 

There  is  a  manufacturer’s  kollesis  near  the  right  edge.  The  back  is  blank. 

eni  vordreov  rtbv  [«:]  up  [t'oiv  rjpcbv] 

Ceovppov  Ce^acTOV  Kai  Ma^i[pivov] 

eTTicfoav^CTaTOV  Xa[icapoc.] 

AvpjjXiq)  AtocKoptp  T[cb  Ka\i  ['EXXaSCep  yv{jjLvacLapy—J\ 

5  PovX(evTfi)  kvdpyov  npurdvei  rffc  Xap[rrpac)  Kat  Xap[TTpoTdTrjc) 

'O^vpvyycT&v  TToXecoc 

Avp-qXioc  ©Lpodeoc  Capa77id8ou{c}  otto  rfjc 

avrfjc  TToXecuc.  kveihi]  ov  Seovroc 

[pt]eT^A0dp  pe  oi  rffc  avTfjc  TroXecoc 
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10  ovojjidyyojvaLC  die  rrepi  cvcrdcecuc 

ovcov  8vo  aTTocreXXopievtov 

Trpoc  Tov  SiacrjpLOTaTOV  pidyicrpov 

rrjc  TrpL0vdT'r][c]  die  Sfjdev  pLeTepxd{pL]~ 

p,ev6c  p.ai  rrjv  aiirriv  rexvrjv, 

15  Kara  ravra  op,oXoy&  opevve  rrjv  r&v 

Kvpiatv  'ppiaiv  AvTOKparopaiv 

Ma^ipiiavov  Kat  Ceov'tjpov  Ce^acr&v 

Kai  Ma^ipiCvov  Kai  Kcovcravrivov 

T&v  emcfiavecTdruiv  Kaicdpoiv 

20  rvxTjv  rrjv  avrebv  rixyiqv 

pbrjTeTTOTTovTe  TTevoirjKevaL  /xij— 

§6  TTOielv,  el  Si  verepov  KaraXrjpLTTirjv 

evoyoc  ecojaat  toj  deiw  opKW  Kai  rcb  rrepi 

TOVTOV  KLvSvVCp. 

25  (erovc)  ie5  y5  ®5  ’’’div  KvpCcov  rjpiaiv 

Ma^ipiiavov  Kai  Ceovqpov  Ce^aerwv 

Kai  Ma^ip.ivfiv  Kai  Kaivcravrivov 

rdiv  errufiavecrdTaiv  Kaicdpwv. 

(m.  2?)  Uaxdiv  18—. 

I  ilTrarcuv  5  jSov^  1.  impxqi  Aafi5  twice  6  o^upvy’xiTcov  Final  sigma  extended  as 

filler  stroke  7  1.  Tipi.6Beoc  8  1.  Seovrojc  10  ovoixay'ytuvaic  1.  oroftdyyiovec  14  1. 

—pievdv  pi€,  ahr&v  2i  1. /j-ySeircuiroTe  22  iiajaX7}M$e^T]v  23  oj  of  first  corr.  25  L 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  lords  Severus  Augustus  and  Maximinus  most  noble  Caesar. 

‘To  Aurelius  Dioscorus  also  called  Helladius,  (ex-?)  gymnasiarch,  councillor,  pry- 

tanis-in-office  of  the  glorious  and  most  glorious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  Aurelius 

Timotheus,  son  of  Sarapiades,  from  the  same  city.  Since  improperly  the  donkey-sellers 
of  the  same  city  have  laid  claim  on  me  in  connection  with  the  supply(?)  of  two  donkeys 

being  sent  to  the  magister  rei  privatae,  vir  perfectissimus,  on  the  grounds  that  I  am  involved 

in  their  trade,  I  accordingly  declare,  swearing  by  the  fortune  of  our  lords  Imperatores 

Maximianus  and  Severus  August!  and  Maximinus  and  Constantinus  the  most  noble 

Caesars,  that  I  never  yet  practised  their  trade  nor  am  I  doing  so,  and  if  I  am  convicted 

in  future  I  will  be  subject  to  the  divine  oath  and  the  risk  attached  to  it. 

‘Year  15,  3,  i  of  our  lords  Maximianus  and  Severus  August!  and  Maximinus  and 

Constantinus  the  most  noble  Caesars,  Pachon  14.’ 
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4  The  name  of  the  prytanis,  Aurelius  Dioscorus  alias  Helladius,  is  restored  from  3192.  He  has  not  been 

attested  elsewhere. 

7  Both  copies  have  CapairidSovc:  for  ist  dccl,  names  in  -rjc  with  genitive  in  -ovc  as  in  the  3rd  dccl, 

(found  very  sporadically  in  the  papyri)  see  Gignac,  Grammar  II  p.  15,  e. 

9  [p.]  eTjiXBav,  a  second  aorist  formation  with  first  aorist  ending,  see  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  3 1 7  and  Gignac, 

Grammar  1\  pp.  gSS'-Sgfi  (generally)  and  pp.  340-341  (for  the  form  ̂ XBav). 

10  ovofidyycovec  appear  again  in  LIV  3728  4  of  AO  306,  where  they  are  organized  in  a  guild. 

cvcrdceojc:  applied  to  donkeys,  the  precise  meaning  remains  unclear,  and  with  it  the  precise  nature  of 

the  liturgic  service  Timotheus  is  trying  to  avoid.  The  word  recurs  in  LX  4074  5  of  the  same  year,  tijc 

cvcrdceoic  Ti)c  popoXoyeCac.  Presumably  Timotheus  is  being  asked  to  provide  the  donkeys  or  to  replace  them 

or  to  travel  with  them  while  they  are  in  transit. 

20—22  Texmpv  TTOielv  is  an  unusual  expression.  Cf.  P.  Oslo  III  124.8—10  erret  ovKen  evrovco  Tpv  yepSiaKrjv 

rexvriO  -rroielv.  Verbs  which  occur  more  often  with  reyrr/  are  epyd^ecSai,  acKetv  and  fieXerdv,  occasionally 

virqpereiv  or  exeiv,  or  sometimes  the  expression  ev  rfi  rexvp  elvai  (see  LSJ  s.v.  reyri),  11). 

23—4  Kat  rip  irept  rovrov  KivSvvcp:  3192  has  rip  rrepi  rovrov  eTTTjprrjpievqi  (corr.  from  —pievov)  avrov  (1. 

avTip?  epiavrcp?  or  delete?)  klvSvvov  (1.  KivSvvtp).  The  forms  with  and  without  eirrjpT'pp-evip  appear  almost 

simultaneously,  the  present  declaration  in  its  two  copies  (4491  and  3192)  providing  the  earliest  example  of 

each  except  for  the  short  form  in  'W.Chr.  429  from  the  year  before. 

N.  LITINAS 

4492.  Petition  of  a  Dike  Supervisor 

A  83.6/4(0)  19x14cm  C.311/2 

A  former  Oxyrhynchite  magistrate,  now  x^T^-ferretKT-qc,  reports  to  the  prefect  of 

Egypt  regarding  the  maintenance  of  dikes  in  the  Cynopolite  nome.  The  text  breaks  off 

before  allowing  us  to  understand  the  problem  which  prompted  the  report.  There  is  a 

tantalising  reference  (8)  to  the  mansio  at  Tacona  (cf.  LX  4087-8),  puzzling  because  this 
is  well  away  from  the  area  that  could  be  called  Cynopolite. 

I'he  prefect  Aurelius  Ammonius  is  infrequently  attested,  but  well  enough  to  provide 

an  approximate  date  for  the  text.  See  J.  Lallemand,  L’ administration  civile  240. 
The  administrative  position  of  the  Cynopolite  nome  in  the  early  fourth  century  is 

problematical:  see  especially  XLVIII  3423  12  n,  LXIII  4384  3-40.  The  nome  existed 

as  a  topographical  entity  in  31 1,  and  market  trading  took  place  there,  XIV  1708.  The 

present  text  indicates  that  around  the  same  date  Cynopolis  was  (or  at  least  had  recently 

been)  functioning  as  a  nome  capital  of  which  there  were  (ex-)magistrates.  Rather  later 

in  the  fourth  century  XLVIII  3398  1 1  - 1 2  indicates  that  Cynopolis  still  had  a  jSouAi), 

see  ibid.  1 1  n.  On  the  other  hand,  that  same  text  has  a  Cynopolite  rroXirevopLevoc  presid¬ 

ing  over  a  judicial  hearing  involving  Oxyrhynchites;  close  to  it  in  date,  XX  2267 

mentions  a  procurator  in  charge  of  imperial  estates  in  both  nomes.  XLVIII  3423  is  a 

fourth-century  Oxyrhynchite  memorandum  which  includes  a  note  about  exacting  tax 

grain  and  wine  from  the  Cynopolite/Cynopolis;  the  note  to  line  12  of  that  text  lists 

further  evidence  for  Cynopolite  association  with  or  subordination  to  the  Oxyrhynchite. 

The  present  text  shows  the  maintenance  of  dikes  in  the  Cynopolite  nome  being  organ¬ 

ized  by  an  Oxyrhynchite  official  in  association  with  a  Cynopolite  ex-magistrate. 
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Written  transversa  charta  on  the  recto,  in  a  florid  cursive;  a  kollesis  runs  across 

between  lines  i  o- 1 1 .  The  kollesis  is  of  the  usual  manufacturer’s  three-layer  kind.  On 
the  back  there  are  some  slight  ink  traces,  some  of  which  may  indicate  that  there  may 
have  been  a  docket. 

Fr.b  is  a  small  scrap  with  the  first  letter  or  two  of  each  of  four  lines.  The  hand  is 

probably  the  same,  but  it  will  not  join  to  the  main  piece.  It  may  have  come  from  the 

line  beginnings  of  the  text  lower  down. 

AvpyjXitp  AixfjLOJvtcp  TO)  hiacrpLOTaTUt  Aiyunrov 

AvpyXioc  Aioyevyc  6  Kat  EvXoyioc  ap^{ac)  rye  ’0^[vpvyxi,T&)i>)  TroXeoic 
XMp-areTreLKryc  [ 

Tyv  T&v  KvvottoXltlk&v  ^oip.dTOJr’  e-rrei^iv  eyxei,picdeic  yyeiJ.[cL)P  KvpLe(?) 

kv  crepvoLc  tov  rye  yyepi0VLa[c  ̂ ]d/3ov  ov  hUXemov  vvkt[co]p  t[6  Kai 

p-eO'  yp.epac{?) 

5  a/xa  AvKapicov[t,  ajplavri  rye  avryc  KvvorroXeLTWV  TToXecoc  ecoc  av  [ 

yco),  rove  T€  v8po(j>vXaKac  Karacrycac  Travra  role  Ik  j8ouAji[c] 

a[?pe0etct(?) 

napiScoKa  a/xa  tw  cvveTTiyLV  fioi  KeXevcdevri.  kvet  toEv[v 

[  C.  8  J  TaKova  Tvyxdvei  Si’  yc  cvvexecrepoy  [ 

[  c.  5  ]  ̂  Sie^ievai  Kai  tov  evTpe[7T]icdfj[vai  .]'<«.[.].  ,  [ 

10  [  6  ^  yCyverai  Kai  S  [,.,]  ct[.  ]  [ 

pierd  TToXXyc  TaxvTyroc  dv|  jteedat  Kai  Sid  ryv  tov  Syfx[oci—? 

aTToX€i(f)6yvai  8e  T<hv  x<^l^dTa)V  Sid  tov  cov  (j)6^ov  Siya  [ 

[  C'  15  ]  ovK  eTreTpeifia  kpiavTch.  Sid  toi  tovto  avev  [ 

[  C.  35  ]a_€devTi[ 

Fr.  b 

T.  [ e7Tt[ 

T.  [ 

.[ 

2  apU,  of' 
5  1.  KvvorroXiTcbv 6  v8po(l)vXaKac 7  1.  cvveTreiyetv 
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(Lines  1-7)  ‘To  Aurelius  Ammonius,  vir  perfectissimus,  prefect  of  Egypt:  Aurelius 

Diogenes  alias  Eulogius,  ex-magistrate  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  dike  supervisor  . . . 

‘Entrusted  with  the  promotion  of  the  Gynopolite  dikes,  lord  prefect,  . . .  keeping  in  my 
heart  the  fear  of  the  prefecture,  I  did  not  cease  ...  by  night  and  day,  together  with  Lycarion 

ex-magistrate  of  the  said  city  of  the  Cynopolites,  until  I  should  . . . ,  and  having  appointed 

the  water-guards  I  handed  over  everything  to  the  persons  chosen(?)  from  the  council  . . . 

together  with  the  person  ordered  to  promote  the  work  jointly  with  me.  Since,  therefore,  . . .  ’ 

2  Aurelius  Diogenes  alias  Eulogius  has  not  been  recorded  previously  in  'The  Oxyrhynchus  Papyri. 

For  the  x^/i.aT€77-etArTt/c  see  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Aeg.  44  (1964)  17-19.  Further  references  are  P.  Laur.  IV  167 

(eTT-etVratc  8y)fi,ocC(x)v  P.  Beatty  Panop.  2.222  and  n.,  226;  CPR  XIV  54.2;  SB  XVI  12384-5. 

3  Strictly,  by  this  date  this  term  should  be  used  for  the  praeses  only.  However,  at  this  date  all 
the  territory  pertinent  to  4492  was  still  under  the  control  of  the  prefect,  and  cf  r]y€piov(a[c  in  4. 

4  kv  crepvoLC  ...  y>]o^ov.  Cf.  e.g.  LIV  3757  8-9,  3758  84-5.  vvkt[co]p  rfe  Kat  Pfxepac?  Cf  LIV  3746 

8,  32-3.  57-8- 
6  For  the  vipopvXau^c  cf.  N.  Lewis,  Compulsory  Public  Services  (Pap.  Flor.  XXVIII)  48. 

R.  A.  COLES 

4493.  I  .ETTER  TO  ThAESIS 

16  2B.48/B(a)  13. 8x26.2cm  First  half  of  fourth  century 

Apart  from  a  hole  at  the  top  right,  the  papyrus  is  complete.  It  is  written  in  a  large, 

clear  semi-cursive  typical  of  the  late  third  or  first  half  of  the  fourth  century.  As  the 

logistes  is  mentioned  (lines  1 2  and  1 9),  the  papyrus  is  not  earlier  than  the  fourth  century. 

Since  we  have  no  idea  of  the  background,  the  meaning  of  much  of  the  letter  is 

unclear  to  us.  For  the  most  part  it  consists  of  a  series  of  instructions  to  Thaesis,  the 

writer’s  mother.  One  of  these  instructions  is  to  petition  the  logistes  with  a  request  for 
the  supply  of  bakers.  This  may  indicate  that  the  writer  held  a  public  office  and  was 

concerned  in  the  provision  of  bakers  requisitioned  by  the  state;  see  lines  13-14  n. 

KvpCa  piov  peyTpi  0aTjc6[t  'FTjjOa— /cAe[i]STjc  viio  TrXetcTa  7^090  [et]v. 

TO  TrpocKVvypid  cov  ttoiGo  Ka9’  k— 
KdcTyv  ypiepav  trapd  tm  Kvpicp 

5  de^^epy.  piy  dpieXyceic  ovv  kvoxXy— cov  avTotc.  cvTcXXe  ApTCpiiScopov 

OTi  Kaffwc  cipyKapiev  coi  oti  p,y 

dpicXyceic'  kdv  dneexy  y  TrpdoTy 

ypiepa  Tyc  lopTyc  pey  dc^fjc  avTOic 
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10  jjLTjSejjLiav  rjfMepav.  edv  fidOrjc 

ovv  on  ovK  al(f)p6vTLKdv  cat,  u— 

TTaye  irpoc  rdv  Xoyicrrjc  Kai  tv— 

rvye  avT&  on  el  Sdc  /xot  rove  dpro— 

Korrovc  el  Sdc  p-oi  ypdpLpLara  repde 

15  AiovvcdScopov'  on  Kal  pirj  dpieX'r]cetc 

rrept  rov  alXeov.  dcTrd^opie  rrjv 

dSeX<j)rjv  piov.  vrraye  npoc  rdv 

eiljaTi]v  piov  Mtppov  rdv  yipicrrjv 

i<at  vrrdyi  red  Xoyicrfj  Kai  jSdAAt 

20  avrovc  e^co.  vrrrjperTjcov  rd 

opVLna.  pvt]  TTUtXrjceLc  ovv  e— 

^  avrebv  dypi  eXduj.  epp&cdaC  ce 

evyopLC  TToXXotc  xp{ovolc). 

Back,  along  fibres: 

dn6S{oc)  Qarjcic  nap[d)  ’QpCtavoc  #cAet/3(avea)c). 

2  ij'i’co,  L  vloc  5^-6  I.  kvox^ijc€Lv  6  I.  ApT€fj,LBd)pco  8  arricxxfy  see  note  9  Voprrjc, 
I.  kopT'^c  II  €cf>p6vriKdv  c€  II-I2  Vrraye  12  1.  XoyicrT^v  13  1. SO  1. 14  16  1. 

lAatoUj  acTrd^OjLtat  17  vrraye  i8  |U.topoiij  co  corrected;  1.  see  note;  1.  19  vrrayi, 

1.  vrrdyei,  ̂ dXXei  20  VrrTjperrjcov  2I  \.  opv^Oia  23  \.  XP~  24  arroB/ /dar)CK7rap/ / 

(gap)  (vpLOJvocKXeijS/ /',  1.  SaijeeL,  KXi^avetoc 

‘To  my  lady  mother  Thaesis  Heraclides  her  son  sends  very  many  greetings. 

‘I  make  obeisance  for  you  every  day  to  the  lord  god.  Don’t  neglect  to  keep  pestering 

them.  Instruct  Artemidorus  “As  we  told  you,  don’t  be  negligent;  if  the  first  day  of  the 

festival  ....,  don’t  let  them  off  a  single  day”.  If  you  learn  that  they  have  taken  no  notice 

of  you,  approach  the  logistes  and  petition  him  “either  give  me  the  bakers  or  give  me 

a  letter  to  Dionysodorus”.  And  don’t  be  negligent  with  regard  to  the  oil.  I  greet  my 
sister.  Approach  my  agent(?)  Morus,  the  assistant(?),  and  he  will  approach  the  logistes 

and  he  will  throw  them  out.  Look  after  the  chickens.  Don’t  sell  any  of  them  until  I 

come.  I  pray  that  you  will  long  fare  well.’ 

Back:  ‘Deliver  to  Thaesis  from  Horion  the  pastry-cook’. 

1-2  It  is  very  surprising  that  on  the  back  the  letter  is  said  to  have  come  from  a  certain  Horion.  This 

and  the  occurrence  of  vcco  in  line  2  might  suggest  that  we  should  insert  /cai  after  0a7)ce[t  in  line  i  and  correct 

to  'H\paKXe[(]Bri{c},  i.e.  the  letter  is  addressed  jointly  to  Thaesis  and  Heraclides.  Objections  to  this  are 
formidable:  there  is  insufficient  room  to  insert  Kai  in  the  lacuna  in  line  i,  the  sender  of  the  letter  would  in 

that  case  not  be  indicated  in  line  2,  and  the  letter  throughout  uses  the  singular  of  the  addressee. 

3-5  On  this  formula  see  LIX  3998  4-5  n. 
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5—6  jLn)  df^eXt^ceic  ovv  kvoxXrjcov  avrolc.  yvi]  dpieX'qceiC  is  also  used  in  lines  ^5?  ̂ ^d  ̂,7]  rrwX'pceLc  in 
line  21.  The  imperatival  use  of  the  future  indicative  is  common,  but  the  negative  is  regularly  ov  (see  E.  Mayser, 

Grammatik  der  griechischen  Papyri,  II  i ,  2 1 2-2 1 3,  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  in  the  Greek  non-literary  Papyri,  §396), 

suggesting  that  in  our  papyrus  the  writer  may  have  intended  the  aorist  subjunctive  in  each  case;  for  the  very 

common  use  of  pd)  dpeXrfcr\c,  often  as  here  with  the  addition  of  ovv,  see  Mandilaras,  §563(1).  pi]  dpeXpceic 

does,  however,  occur  in  P.  Cair.  Masp.  I  67078.8,  BGU  III  816.21  and  P.  Amh.  II  144.24.  For  the  expression 

used  here  cf.  VIII  1159  1 1-12,  firj  aneXrjcTjc  rov  evoxXrjcaL  OoiVLO}, 

7ff.  The  writer  shows  an  excessive  fondness  for  Sti,  presumably  on  redtativum,  cf  the  note  to  lines  13  -15. 

Here  we  should  perhaps  interpret  the  first  on  as  introducing  the  actual  words  of  the  instruction  as  given  to 

Artemidorus,  and  the  second  on  as  a  quotation  of  the  words  used  in  an  earlier  instruction  to  him.  However 

that  may  be,  it  is  unclear  at  what  point  the  instruction  ceased.  It  is  perhaps  most  likely,  as  has  been  assumed 

in  the  translation,  that  the  words  edv  aneexr]  to  ̂filpav  form  part  of  the  instruction  to  Artemidorus,  and  that 

with  the  words  edv  /xatlijc  the  writer  is  onee  again  addressing  Thaesis. 

8  airecxy.  there  is  a  hook  at  the  end  of  epsilon  which  is  almost  certainly  to  be  taken  as  a  sigma  and  is 

not  just  part  of  epsilon,  arrecyi;  is  most  easily  taken  as  a  mistake  for  aTrocxji  (cf  perhaps  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar 

II  225),  with  -q  TrpuiTT]  rjfiepa  as  the  subject;  but  the  writer’s  use  of  cases  is  so  arbitrary  that  we  cannot  be  sure 
of  this.  The  problem  is  to  decide  what  the  verb  cnrexai  could  mean  in  the  context.  It  would  make  good  sense 

if  the  sentence  were  conveying  the  instruction  that  the  people  involved  are  not  to  be  allowed  even  a  single 

day’s  grace  if  they  fail  to  fulfil  their  obligations  (to  supply  bakers?)  on  the  due  day,  which  is  the  first  day  of 
the  festival;  cf  PSI  I  63. 23!!.,  Kai  tovto  Ojj.oX{oyCb)  rrapacyeiv  fi/aiv  ev  tj)  6yS[6\r]  ipi^pa  t7)c  koprfic.  But  it  is 

not  clear  how  hrrixvr  could  bear  a  meaning  which  would  suit  this  interpretation. 

9  For  other  instances  of  loprq  for  ioprij  see  Gignac,  Grammar  I,  249. 

13-15  Cf  the  note  to  lines  yff.  In  line  13  it  is  clear  that  the  actual  words  to  be  used  in  the  petition  to 

the  logistes  are  being  quoted,  but  it  is  very  hard  to  see  what  the  writer  meant  by  inserting  on  in  line  15.  Is 

it  just  a  mistake  or  are  we  still  dealing  with  quotation  of  instructions  given  to  Artemidorus? 

13-14  On  apTOKonoi  sec  E.  Battaglia,  ‘Artos’.  II  lessico  della  panificazione  nei  papiri  gred  (1989),  171-9.  The 

writer  may  well  be  referring  to  the  requisitioning  of  bakers,  for  which  cf,  e.g.,  P.  Beatty  Panop.  i.  77-79 

(298).  At  that  date  the  order  to  deal  with  this  requisition  was  sent  to  the  strategus,  but  similar  requisitions 

were  regularly  sent  via  the  logistes  later  in  the  fourth  century:  cf  B.  R.  Rees,  JJP  7-8  (1953-4)  98,  and 

J.  Lallemand,  L’administration  dvile,  108-9. 

17—18  Cf.  X  1299  1511.,  acndI,op.ai  rdv  'Eipdrqv  Kai  rrjv  cdvjStov  avrod  cvv  role  rkKVOtc.  The  use  of  the 

article  (as  in  the  present  text)  casts  doubt  on  the  editors’  assumption  that  eparrjv  is  a  personal  name.  In  fact 
the  one  thing  we  can  be  certain  about  the  word  is  that  it  is  not  a  personal  name,  since  it  occurs  in  the  plural 

in  P.  Mich.  Ill  204.4—6,  TrerroirjKa  role  eiparaic  pLOV  a'qSlav  Kai  deXo)  k^epOlv  dtr’  avrwv  (where  the  editors  take 

it  to  be  a  misspelling  of  kmcrdraK,  which  is  most  unlikely),  eparqc  is  not  in  ZbJ  oi"  the  new  supplement.  LSJ 

records  a  word  ipqrric  meaning  ‘one  who  smelts  ore’,  as  well  as  krrerqc,  found  in  Pindar  and  in  P.  Ryl.  IV 
627.146,  where  the  editors  compare  Latin  secular.  More  promising  is  the  occurrence  in  the  Glossaries  of 

li/rerijc,  CGL  II  24.37:  arillator  eperqc'  /3ajjtto(^opoc'  rrpaypLarevrrjc,  In  the  Oxford  Latin  Dictionary  the  translation 

“broker,  huckster”  is  suggested  for  arillator,  and  the  possibility  (put  forward  by  Skutsch,  see  TLL  s.v.)  is 
mentioned  that  the  word  may  be  connected  with  arra.  It  may  well  be  that  kparrje  in  the  papyri  is  the  same 

as  the  kperqc  of  the  Glossaries  and  that  it  describes  business  associates  of  the  writers  in  each  case,  perhaps 

agents  in  financial  transactions. 

18  Should  we  correct  to  M&pov  or  should  we  keep  the  genitive  and  understand  the  words  to  mean  ‘the 

assistant  of  Morus’? 19  The  verbs  are  no  doubt  to  be  understood  as  presents  with  a  future  sense  (cf  Mandilaras,  op.  cit. 

§§214-221).  What  is  hot  clear  is  whether  the  subject  of  both  verbs  is  the  same  or  whether,  as  is  perhaps  more 

likely,  the  logistes  is  the  subject  of  |8dAA(c)t. 

24  The  unexpected  statement  that  the  letter  has  been  sent  by  Horion  and  not  by  Heraclides  the  writer 

of  the  letter,  has  already  been  mentioned  (lines  1-2  n.).  It  is  noteworthy  that  in  VIII  1142  9-10,  a  letter 

assigned  to  the  late  third  century,  there  is  a  reference  to  'Qplwv  6  /<Ai/3avei!c;  there  must  be  a  very  good  chance 
that  both  papyri  refer  to  the  same  man.  This  would  guarantee  that  the  word  is  to  be  expanded  KXeif}{aveaic) 

here  and  that  we  need  not  consider  the  possibility  of  a  reference  to  a  Kpifiavdpioc.  For  the  KXifSavevc  or 

Kpifiaveuc,  a  baker  or  pastry-cook,  see  Battaglia,  op.  cit.  188. 

U.  SGHLAG 

J.  DAVID  THOMAS 
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Figures  in  small  raised  type  refer  to  fragments,  small  roman  numerals  to  columns. 

Square  brackets  indicate  that  a  word  is  wholly  or  substantially  restored  by  conjecture 

or  from  other  sources,  round  brackets  that  it  is  expanded  from  an  abbreviation  or  a 

symbol.  An  asterisk  denotes  a  word  not  recorded  in  LSJ  or  Suppl.  The  article  and  Kai 
are  not  indexed. 
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Homeric  quotations  (unless  new)  arc  not  indexed,  nor  arc  the  Herodotcan  lemmas  in  4455. 

a  ( ==  Trpcorrj)  4455  i  2 

^yaOoKXfjC  [4456  9  I 

Ay(XfX€fj,vcov  4460  ̂   1 
Ayavrj  4463  5 

Apdfitoc  4458  ii  12 

Mpyel0t4452'  13 
dpiOfMoc  4455  i  8 

jA-pCcrapyoc  4452  ̂   3,  ®  5,  ’ 
'ApLcroreXric  4458  ii  22 

Apicrcx^dvTjc  4452  ̂   5 

dyu)  4462  ‘  5? 
4460  2  7 . 8 

aiKOJv  4465  ii  2 

'A6r,v&  4460  2  9 

adpeiv  4463  6 
4451  5? 

.4tac  4460  *  [6,  7 1 

AiSyc  4460  2  5 
alrtaacOai  4452  ®  2 

aKTij  4465  ii  2?  ;# 

a/cTtc  4466  1 

6,kojv  see  deKcov 

dXeKTOjp  4452  i  14,  22 

MAef  4457  ®  8 

WijflTfc  4452  ‘  9? 

‘AXklp^oc  4452  3? 

dAATjAouc  [4452  ®  9?] 

aAAoc  4453  ‘  7?,  [11] 

6,va(-)  4454  ̂   3 
Avdpacic  [4455  i  2] 

dvdyeLV  4458  i  1 1 

dvaridivai  4458  ii  27 

dvdKadep  4455  ii  15 

dvT]p  4451  1 

dviav  [4451  2?,  3?] 

dvriypaij}-  4452^  17? 

AvTLKXeLa  4460  ’  3 

Avtlvooc  4453  ̂   4 

dvcorepoc  4465  ii  1? 

drrapTL  4455  ii  6 

aTrapri^eiv  4454  ̂   2 
aTiac  4458  i  18 

Atto  4452  9,  "  5?  [4454  '  8]  4455  i  8  4467  4? 

a-rroX-qy^iv  [4452  M  16] 

X-noXXvvai  [4467  9?] 

A'jToXXwvioc  4457  ̂   3,  4 

&.pKTac  4458  i  13-14 

appeviKoc  4454  ‘  14 

dpx^cOai  4454  ̂   8 
actrta  [4452  L  11?] 

McK’AijTTtaS-  4457  ̂   5 
dretpijc  [4466  2?] 

drepmje  4462  ̂   3 
ArXac  4460^  11-12 

arptlyeroc  4452  '  12,  15  4466  4 

atiAi-  4462  "■  1 airo'c  4452^  i  14,  18,  ’‘’2?  4453^  3,  ̂ 6  4457* 
6  4458  i  19,  ii  23 

’A<l>poS£Tr,  4454  ̂   4?  4463  14 

d(fip6c  4458  ii  9 

MxiAAetJc  4452  L  1 1 ,  *>  2  4460  '  [2] 

dyoc  4465  ii  1? 

P'  4452  L  10  (  =  S£t,Tepa),  *  15  (  =  Stlo) 

BaKyr}  4463  4 

/ScAticuv  4454  ‘  10 
{-)ISX4TTeiv  4464  2? 

^Xd^etp  4466  5 

flocKeiv  4452  ̂   i  21 
^ovXecBai  4458  i  4-5,  ii  21 

Ppvuv  4454  *  4 PvBdc  4467  7 

^wraip  4452  ̂ 121 

yaia4452'  15 ydp4452"i  16,  19  4453 ‘12,  *2  4453^6  4454' 
4  4455  ii  7,  11  4457*  3  4458  i  [6],  16, 
18  4467  6 

ye  4451  3  4464  6? 

yevvdv  [4456  14?] 

y#upa  [4455  i  13?] Peff)vpaioi  4455  ii  16 

Ff!  4460  *  2 
yivecffai  4452  °  4 
yivmcKeiv  4452  “ill 

yXavKebiTic  4452  '  1 7 
yvaipm}  4458  ii  25 

YpapLpLaTiKoc  [4454'  18?] 
ypd^€iv  [4452  “  i  2]  4457  '  7?  4458  i  4 

(-)ypd^«v[4452*  6] 

ypa<f>rj  4463  9 

yvv7]  4460  ̂   7 S'  [  —  rerdpTr])  4452  *  21 

BaCfiwv  4466  7 
SapLa^eiv  (Sa/xeprec)  4450  i  6 Aavaot  [4450  ii  2?  | 

Se  4451  5  4452  '  14,  15,  7,  ̂  i  6,  10  a.c.,  ] 

’23  p.c.?  4453  ‘  4,  15  4455  ii  16  4458  ii 
12,  14,  ii  11,  15,  18,  27  4462  2 

SeiKVVvai  4463  1 2? 

Seu'oe  4452  ̂   16,  ®  1 
Sevrepoc  see  ̂  

JijtSd/xeta  4452  ̂   13 

ArjinvX't]  4460  *  4 

Arjfx'qrrjp  4460  ̂   6 
ArjfxoKpnoc  [4456  13?] 
SrjTTOTody  see  6c87}7roTOVv 

Sid  4452  M  13,  5?  [4455  i  3  ]  4467  1 1? 

8ia(-)  4457  ̂   6 

Sia/cocpiety  4452  '*’121 
StacreAAetr  4453  '1,8 Sid(f>(jovoc  4455  i  18,  [ii  10?] 

Sidxvroc  [4462  ̂   3?] SiSdvat  4452  '  i  22  4454  ̂   4  4463  3 

Jt8ujaoc  4455  i  13  4457^  2? 
Aiop.'jStjc  4460  '  [4] 

AiovvcioScopoc  [4457^  5?| 

Aiovvcioc  4452  '  19 SiTTo'c  4457  3? 

SoKeir  4452  i  15 
SdfMoc  4450  i  2,  7 

Sopv  4452  ̂   6 

Aovpic  [4456  9] 

8i7o  [4455  i  5  j  and  see  j8' SvcpieOpoc  [4464  3?] 

SdiTtic  4464  4? 

SdiTcop  4452  "  i  22 

k^Sop,-  4453  6? 

kyKX-qcic  [4452  ®  4?] 
kyd)  4461  ii  9  4463  10? 
el  4455  ii  1 1 

elSevai  4461  ii  3? 

elSoc  4457 ' 4? 
elKOCL  4455  i  4 

eXvai  4452  *  [4],  6,  “  2,  “  i  19,  [23],  “  1?  4455  ii  2, 

7,  11 
elppvt/cdc  4460  *  12—13 

eXc  4455  i  4 

eic  4452“  i  16  4453*  3  4456  10  4457*  4?;  k 

4462  *  1 

kK  4458  i  18 

eKacroc  450  i  3 

t^SpAoc  4455  ii  13 heSueoc  4461  ii  4 

(k)KeLVOc  462  ■*  2  4465  ii  3 

kKirepireiv  4458  ii  16-17 kXcLTTWV  4455  i  8 

eAe'c^ac  4458  ii  15-16 
eXKeiv  4458  i  19a 
"EXXyv  4461  ii  2 

IXTrecffai  [4450  i  4?] 

■kfePpvov  4456  13? 

kpoc  4463  10? kv  4452  ['  17,  20],  *  7,  8,  “i  10  4455  [i  2],  ii  11, 

12  4456  9  4457  *  5  4458  i  7  4467  7,  8 

kau  e)wc  4453  ‘  6 
kvevrjKovTa  4455  i  10 

kvepyeia  4452  ̂   i  18 

kvepyelv  4452  ̂   i  1 

kvda  4454  ’  9 

kvrevdev  4458  i  1 1 

k^elvat  458  i  5 

lot)  [4452  *  4]  4464  6? l7rEt'4451  5 

•knriXvc  4465  i  4? 

Iwi'  4452  ‘  1 0,  *  9,  ®  1 3  4454 2?  4458  ii  1 5  4465 

ii  2?  4466  6? 

kmi^evyvveiv  4453  '  19 
kTTLKXeietv  4456  1 1 

l77ttcpaTetv  4454  '  13?,  16? 

kmp.iveiv  4454  ®  2? knicvpeiv  4458  ii  10 
k'nndccei.v  4452  “  i  20 

kpdcptoc  4450  i  4 

'Ep4dXri  4463  3 

'Epiib-mc  4460  ‘  6 

'Eppfic  4452  ‘  1  4460  *  1 1 

epyecOai  4458  i  14 

"Epwe  4463  8 

kpWTLKOC  4463  9 e!,  4464  6? 

eiBve,  -eta  4453  ‘  21 

evpCeieeLV  4453 ' 4 
Eiipvpiaxoe  [4453  *  5] 

eyeiv  4458  i  5 

Itoc  4454  “  2? 
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TTpOchoKL^OC  4453  ̂   7? 

TTpocTidevai  4453  ̂   9 
nporacLC  [4455  ill?] 

TTpOX^IV  4458  ii  3 

TTpcoroc  4452  ’  21?  and  see  a 
[-)7TTepo[  4461  i  5 
ttvXtj  [4455  i  13] 

TTwOdvecdac  4453  ̂   5 

.llvppoc  4460  *  5 

'Pea  4460  ̂   3,  4,  5,  6,  7 

f>eleiv  4454^  7? 

l^fjpia  4452-'  i  17 
l)Qd  4450  i  8? 

UeXevK-  [4457'  14] 
H^XevKoc  4452  ̂   5? 

{■■)c€piVVV€LV  4457  '  18? 

cr)p.aiv€Lv  4452'  i  18,  19 

crjpidvTOJp  4452 '119 UiKeXCa  4456  10 

^CLCOTTCOpidvCOC  [4453  M2] 

SKdixavhpoc  [4450  1  9?] 

Upiep^Lc  4454 ' 3 
C0(l>-  4454 ' 3 
co^dc  4458  ii  24 

craywv  4466  3 
crdSiov  4455  ii  1 1  # 

cradfMoc  4455  i  3 

crevaxL^e^v  [4452  ̂   14?] 

ctJ  4454  '  9  4462  '  2?'  (bis?)  4463  1 2?  4464  8? ci5i^  4463  2? 

cvvapOpov  4452  ̂   4? 
cvvT]dr)c  4456  7 

cvpiy^  4452 ' 5 
cvcroX'p  [4452  ̂   6?] 
ccf)eTepoc  4450  1  3 

ccfjpayHc  4463  7 

cxoLVLOv  4467  10 

rap<i>eiai  4452  '  24 
rd<l>oc  4461  i  6? 

rdxa  [4455  i  5?] 

Ta^iJc  4452  ̂   24 
re  4450  i  3  4453  ̂   4 
reipea  4466  2? 

T€Xap.(hv  4460  '  7 
reccapdKovra  4455  i  5 

reraproc  see  S' 

rexvrj  4454 "  2 
T-r]X^fj.axoc  [4453  ̂   6] 
TIC  4453  Ml?  446111  4 

TIC  4453  '  7?,  [10] 

roLOVTOC  4453  ̂   12 

TO^OTTjC  4463  8 

rpayojiSiQTToioc  4457 ' 7 

rpdx'pXoc  4452  '  i  3 
Tp^lc  4455  ii  12 

Tpe'xeii^  4452  '  i  2 

rpoTTrj  4458  i  1 3 

TpOTTOC  4453  ̂   I rporj^'j  [4452  MMO] 

Tpcbioc  4450  i  5 

rvyxdv^LV  4458  i  10? 

TvSevc  4460  ̂   4 
-Toip  4452'  i  16  ff. 

vypQc  4458  i  12,  19a 
i!.SaTdetc  4467  8? 

vSojp  4467  8? 
vide  4457  ̂   4  4460  ̂   2,  3 

'YnepCoiv  U52N4:  [4466  1?]  [4467  6?] 

v-rrepp.^y^OrjC  4456  15? 
{.770  4452*7  4463  15 

viToxopr]y€lv  [4452  ̂   8?] 

i^aectpjSpOTOc  [4452  '  i  8?] 
^dvat  4452'  6  4454^  18?  4455  i  13  4457^ 
6  4458  i  [8] 

^epeiv  4458  i  10-11 
<f>€vysLv  4450  i  1 

(fiOeyyecOaL  4452  ’  14 
(fxOovelv  4461  ii  3 

^tA-  4454  ̂   3 ^iAdSeA^oc  4458  ii  19 

(f)pOVTL^€l,V  4451  2,  3 

(ppvyia  4455  1  3 

SvXdcciiv  4452  *  7 
•f>aiv¥i  4452 ' 20? 

Xmp-qficov  4452  *  19? 

Xalpic  4452  *  24? 
Xeipiwv  4458  1  7 

X€ip  4467  5 
XXdipic  4460  '  9 
Xvotic  4465  1  6? 

ijjvxP^^  4452  **  1  9 

A  4462  *  2  4466  7? 

wc  4452  *  24,  25,  ■’ 1  2  4457  M  3 

cicetTc  4452  **  7? 

diCTTep  4454  *  4 

Authors,  scholars,  texts 

Anacreon  fr,  1  Gent.  (PMG  348)  4451  1 

Apollonius  (o  dSoypd<l>oc?)  4457  ®  3,  4 
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Aristarchus  4452  [*  24?],  ̂   3  {ai  Ap.yov),  ®  5, 
^  6  4457  *  3  (24.  tt/joc  t{)  a-} 

Aristophanes  (of  Byzantium)  4452  *  5,  [25?],  [**  8?], 

[**  3?] 

Asclepiades  4457  '  5? 
Callimachus  4457  ̂   6 
Gallistratus  nept  ’OSuccetac  bk.4  4452  '  21 

Ghaeris  4452  *  24 
city-texts  (of  Iliad)  4452  ̂   9 Democritus  4456  13? 

Didymus  4455  i  1 3  4457  ̂   2 

Dionysius  son(?)  of  Cha-  4452  '  19 

Dionysodorus(?)  nept  r-fje  -no-  4457  **  5 Duris  nepi  HyadoKXea  4456  9 

Heragoras  4457  *  7 
Herodotus  5.52-55  4455  i-ii 

Homer  4454 ' 2? IL  1.57,  58  4451  5,  6 

19.,350,  351  +,  357  4452  *  3,  11 . 17,  23-4 

19.383,  384,  386  4452**  1-2?,  3-4,  5 19.387,  388  4452 5,  8 

19.392,  393,  398  4452**  i  1,  2-3,  4 
19.398a?,  405,  407  4452**  2,  10,  15 

19.415  f.  4452'  13-15 

22.316  4452**  1-2? 23.694  4452  '  23 
24.542  4451  4 

Od.  1.103/4,  113  f.  4453  2-3,  16-19 

5.93  4452  *  1-2 

KplTLKoC,  oi  4457  '  6 
MaccaAtoiTt/cT],  17  (of  Iliad)  4452  '  18 

Praxiphancs  4457  6 

Seleucus  4452  '  5  4457'  14? 
Xenophon  Anabasis  bk.  1  4455  i  2-3 

Ze-  7T£pt  rrjc  AxiXXecoc  dc[tTtac(?)  blc.  2  4452  '  i  10—1 1 

Zenodotus  4452  ̂   4,  [^''s?] 

IL  MAGIC,  RELIGION  AND  ASTROLOGY 

a  and  a»  (in  Christian  monogram)  [4469  41  ] 

ApwvPov  4468  r  i  30 
dyaOoTToidc  4476  1  12-13 
dya^dc  4468  r  i  24  4476  -^8M 1M8 
dyioc  4468  ri  13,  25,  31 

dypvTTveiv  4468  v  i  18,  ii  [4?] 

dypvnvrjriKOv  [4468  vii  11] dypuTn'ta  4468  v  ii  1?,  ii  [4?] 

AlyoKcpwc  4473  15 
Alyv'nricTi  4468  V  ii  23 
AlyvTTToc  4471  12,  17,  18 
a’inoc  4476  i  3 

alibv  4468  r  i  14 
d-Karacracia  4472  18 

d/caTacTareii/  4471  21 

dXd^7)c  4468  rill 
dXa^wv  4476  i  9 

dX7)$iv6c  4468  r  i  31,  [  32  ] 

oA/etp-oc  4468  r  i  [  1 1,  25 

dAAoc  4468  v  ii  2? dA^o'c  4476  14 

6.V  4468  V  ii  22  {k6,v) 

dvd^acic  4471  7 

dvaSexec0ai  4476  — *7 dvdfjbecToc  4468  v  i  10 4468  V  i  5 

di'aretVeti'  4472  19 
dvareXXeLV  4471  6,  15 

dvrjdov  4468  r  i  15 

dv-qp  4468  V  i  23  4472  20 

dv6pW7TO€lST]C  4476  -^3 dvdpcoTToc  4468  V  i  21 

dvoiyetv  4468  r  i  21,  33 

dvcbpLaXoc  4476  J,  10 

dTreLXrjTLKOC  4476  J.  1 1 

dnipy^cOaL  4471  19 aTrXaToc  4468  r  i  34 

d-rro  4468  vi  12,  13  4471  23  4473  22-23 

(iTro/cpu^oc  4476  — >9 

dwoXXvvai  4471  9,  14,  20 

aTTTepoc  4468  r  i  20 ’Aprjc  4477  passim 

dpt0^dc  4473  24,  27 

dptcrepdc  4468  V  i  19 

dpeeviKoe  4476  1 

dcKElV  4476  -^5-6 

dcTttToc  4476  I  10 

dcT-jp  4473  29  4474  1-2 

dcvvSeroc  4476  1 5 

au^dvetv  4471  2 
auTo'c  4468  r  i  35,  37,  ii  [  1 2?],  v  i  2,  24,  ii  4,  7  4471 

20,23  4473  28  4476  14,-^15 4468  r  i  18 

d(f)tCTdvai  4471  16 
M^poSt'TTy  [4468  V  i  8]  4476  i  15  4477  passim 

tt^ojvoc  4476  —>■17 
dxpYjpLaTlCTlKOC  4476  -T 14-15 
/3aSi'?«r  [4468  V  ii  3?] 

/JdAAeiv  4468  V  i  11 
BaciAe3c  4471  12,  18 

jSactAtKoc  4476  1 14 

jSAacTdveir  4471  8 . 9 Por,e€tv  (4469  42?) 
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/Soi'Koc  4471  13 
^ordvr)  4468  r  i  15,  v  i  1 

^ovXecdat  4468  V  ii  20 

^pex^^v  4471  22 

yaZa  4468  vi  12,  13 

y^copyiKOC  4476  |  17 

y^  4468  ri  12,  [21? | 

yiyvecdai  4476  j  6,  13,  —>4,  4—5,  7 

yivecOai  4468  r  i  [4],  23,  24  (bis),  37 

yXvKvc  4468  V  i  22 

yvcbpLT]  4476  i  9 

ypa/x/xareuc  4476  ->5 

ypd<l>eiv  4476  ->15 
yvvrj  4468  V  i  23 

hahovx^<^  [4468  V  i.  5?] 

haLp,(iiv  4472  8 
4468  ri  29,  vi  12?,  ii  2?,  8  4471  15 

12,  -^4,  7 
-Se  4468  vi  12 

helv  4473  22,  28 

Selva  4468  r  i  (6  bis)^  (29  bis)^  v  i  (17  bis), 

ii  (3  bis),  8,  19,  (19) 
Seivdc  4468  vi  25? 

SeKavoc  4473  passim 

SevSpoc  4468  r  i  12,  19 

SrjfxocLoc  4476  — >4,  18  # 
Std4468  vi  10?,  ii  1?  4471  8 

SiaKLvelv  4468  r  i  34 

StaKOTTreiv  4469  38—39 
Si,av&v  4468  v  i  10? 

SiSovaL  4468  V  i  22  4470  3-4 
4471  15-16  4473  2 

SCKaLoc  4476  [  8 

SCpLOLpov  4473  4 

StcojjLtoc  4476  ̂ 3 

SoKetv  4476  “^15 
Sd^a  4469  32?  4476  |  3 

SovXeXevdepoc  4476  I  17 

SoOAoc  4476  ̂ 17 

Spdcoc  4468  V  i  2,  11,  15 
8vvac9aL  4474  5 

Svveiv  4468  r  i  23 

Suc/xt)  4468  r  i  1 8 
ScbSeKa  4473  4 

Sojpelv  4468  V  i  16 

kdv  4468  r  i  23  {bis),  29,  v  ii  20  4471  6,  1 

kavTOV  4472  1 

kyeipeiv  4468  V  ii  7 

kyd>  4468  ri  5,  26  {bis),  27,  vi  14,  16, 

34  4470  2,  3 

4476  -»10 

el  4470  1 
elSevai  4468  r  i  7,  8 

e’ibaiXov  4468  r  i  4,  ii  5 

eXvai  4468  ri  9,  13,  21?,  27,  33  4471  3,  6,  10, 

13  4473  27  4474  3  4476  i5,  6,  -+1 

elc  4468  r  i  29,  30  [his),  v  i  12  4477  i 
etc  4472  9  4474  1  4476  ̂ 12 

elcipxicBai  4468  V  il  22  4470  1  -2 
iK  4468  r  i  15,  21,  22,  26  4474  1  4475  5 
?/<acToc  4468  r  i  32  4476  ̂   1 2 

eKXetTTTiKOC  4476  I  5—6 4473  29 

ki<py)yvvvai  4468  r  i  28 
eXriLov  4468  r  i  3 1 

eXdcccjv  4476  —>11  —  12 

kXdyLCToc  4474  4 
kXedBepoc  4476  i  8 

kXmc  4469  34 

4476  I  5  euJTOfliKo'c  4476  ->8 ’  kp-TTpocBev  4472  5 
h  4468  r  i  6,  8,  9  (his),  10,  1 1,  [12],  12,  14  [bis),  16, 

17,  21,  28,  34,  ii  7,  vi  4  4469  32?  4471  6,11, 

(22)  25?  '2,  14,  15,  17  {bis)  4472  8,  10  4473  29  4474 

’  '  ’  3  4476  i  4,  6 

hS€s)c  4472  1 1 
evSeKaroc  4477  1 

hSo^Dc  4469  32? 

Irtailcioc  4474  5 
4468  r  i  37? 

e^at/xaTL^eiv  4468  r  i  6 
’i^aifioc  4468  r  i  28 

k^a^i^vai  4468  r  i  37? 

k^ipxccdai  4468  v  ii  20,  22 

k^ovaacrcKoc  4476  J.  13-14 

kopTT]  4474  5 kirdSeiv  4468  v  ii  21 

e7TaKoij£Lv  4468  r  i  26,  27 

eTTaotSi)  4468  vi  [26],  ii  10  See  also  eTTcpSi^ 
'E7rei<i>  4477  1 

kTTepx^cdai  4472  6 
k7T(  4468  r  i  32,  ii  19,  24?,  v  i  2  4473  23 

kirtevciv  4468  vii  12? 

EirCfxaxoc  4469  21-22,  23-24 
eTTiTrirrreiv  4472  21 

eTTLCrjp^acLa  4475  3 
e7TLC7]fJ,0C  4476  i  7 

kTTlTaKTLKOC  4476  17-8 
kiTLTidevai  4468  v  i  19 

.5,  24  k-mroXT]  4473  23 
k-n^aCveiv  4468  r  i  17,  25-26 

k7TL<f)av'pc  4468  r  i  15—16 
22  4469  I7rtxerv4468  ri  31 

eTTcpS'tj  4468  r  ii  26  See  also  eTraoiS-r] 

epjarjvevc  4476  ->7-8 
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'EpiLTjc  4468  V  i  7  4477  passim 

epnerov  4468  ri  15 kcOCeiv  4468  V  ii  6? 

evfierd^oXoc  4476  — >18 €VptCK€LV  4473  22 

k<liijpL€poc  [4468  r  ii  24?  ] 
?xeir  4468  r  i  8,  2 1  4472  4  4476  J,  1 4- 1 5 
kaic  4468  V  ii  22  4472  7 

Zedc  4468  r  i  2,  26,  [35?  ],  v  i  6  4477  passim 
^rjp  4468  ri  [18],  21,  22 

Zvydc  4473  10 
CibSiov  4472  3  4475  5  4476  ->  13 
Cmij  4469  42  4476  J.  14 
i&ov  4468  ri  9,  10 

1)  4468  V  i  23  4471  17  4476  ̂ 11  {bis),  14 

rfyepoviKoc  4476  ].  8—9 TjKfiv  4468  r  i  5,  26 
^Aioc  4468  r  i  25  4473  29  4477  passim 
*HXiov7ToXic  4468  r  i  13,  30 

riiikpa  4468  ri  7,  28,  32,  ii  8,  [24?],  vi  4  4473 

24  4474  3 "Hpa  4468  V  i  7 

^rot  4476  ̂   1 1 

BaXaixoc  [4468  V  ii  8-9?] Odvaroc  4468  r  i  23  4471  5  4476  [  14 

Bed  4468  r  i  27 Be-wc  4472  7 

6/eoc  4468  r  i  27 

BepaTT€vew  4469  21  (eiceeepa.neYeN),  23,  34,  41 

B-qXvKoc  4476  ̂ 16 

dsjXmeip  4476  ->2 
Bpacvc  4476  i 9 

lSioc  4472  20  4476  ̂ 11 

iepoc  4468  r  i  10 iAapo'c  4468  r  i  23,  27 

Ira  4469  23  4476  -^15 "Imrapxoc  4475  6 

icr/psepka  4474  5  4475  4 
7xflti€c4473  19 
IxBdc  4471  4  4472  17 

Ka0d  4475  6 
KaB^vSetv  4468  vii  [  13?],  19 

KaKOC  4471  13  4476  ->-8,  11 
KaXelcOai  4474  2 KiaAoic  4476  I  12 

Kapbpuveiv  [4468  r  i  3?  I 
KdvOapoc  4468  ri  12,  ii  [19?],  [27] 

KapSdfjLcopiov  4468  r  i  12 
KapKivoc  4473  <(4)  4476  — >16 

Kara  4468  ri  32  4476  |6,  ->11,  13 

KaraXeiTTeLV  4472  1 

Karcocjjep'qc  4476  — >17 
Kelcdai  4468  r  i  33 

/cAeiSoOx^c  [4468  v  i  5?] 

liXeivoc  4468  v  ii  7? 

icXiveLv  4468  V  ii  7? 

KXivrj  4468  V  ii  7? KolXojpa  4477  passim 

/cdc^oc  4476  12-3,  16,  -^17 

KpLTLKOC  4476  ->8 
Kpovoc  4477  passim 

/cTT^roc  4471  9,  13—14 kvSlctoc  4468  V  i  6 

KwoKecfyaXoc  4468  r  i  13,  36 

.Kvnpoyeveia  [4468  vii  O—IO] 
Kvpioc  (4469  38) 
Kvcov  4473  23,  29 

Xap^dveiv  4468  v  ii  21 
Xap-TTpoc  4476  I  7 

Xeyeiv  4468  v  i  20 
AcTT-rdr  4477  9,  24 

Akcov  4473  6 

Adcor  4468  rill 
Xirrapoc  4468  v  i  23 
Adyoc  4468  v  i  20,  ii  15,  [23]  4476  I  7 

Xoveiv  4468  v  i  4 

Maidc  4468  v  i  7 

piaprvpetv  4476  j  13 

/xeyaAdi/iuxoc  4476  J,9— 10 

pkyac  4471  6,  12-13 pLeyicroc  4468  r  i  25,  31,  34,  v  i  6  4474  4 

faei^oiv  4476  ->12 laelc  4473  29 

fxeXac  4468  rill 
p.kXi  4468  r  ii  23 
pecovpdvrjpa  4476  i 3 
pierd  4471  8,  19 

p.eTa/3dAAe[i>  4476  [  1 1 

/rerewpoc  4476  I  10—11 p.7j  4468  r  1  29,  V  i  4,  18,  ii  6,  |6?]  4471  22  4476 

^15 

MfiSoc  4471  1 1 

piT^Trjp  4468  V  i  21 

ptCOTTOVTypOC  4476  i  8 

povopLotpta  4477  passim 
p^oplrj  4468  r  i  4,  8  {bis),  9,  10,  11  {bis),  12,  14,  22 

p.vpaiva  [4468  V  i  25?] 

pvcTrjc  4476  ->9 vecvd  (  =  A^ecuT?)  4468  r  ii  30 v-p-TTioc  4468  r  i  25 
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vovfXTjVLa  4473  28 

VV^  4477  1 

SSe4468vi4,  15 

b^omopelv  [4468  ri  20| 

oiKobecTTorric  4476  [  12,  -^10,  13 

oiKohecrroriKoc  4476  |  7 

oIkovoixikoc  4476  -^6 

oIkoc  4476  i  15,  ̂ 16 

SAoc  [4468  vii  1?] 

’OAd/j-TTioc  4468  r  i  1 7 

''OXvixTToc  4468  r  i  16,  v  i  12 

ofx^pioc  4468  r  i  2,  26 

OfU^OLUJC  4473  3 

livofia  4468  ri  7.  13,  15,  16,  [17],  24 

&0C  4471  4 

opiov  4477  passim 

opveov  4468  r  i  10 

opoc  4468  rill 

6c  4468  r  i  9?,  22?  4474  3,  5 

"Ocipic  4468  r  i  34,  ii  25 

6coc  4476  -^10 

ocre'ov  4468  r  i  30 

Sti  4469  33 

o6  4471  22  4472  2 

ov  4468  r  i  33  (Ms),  35 

oiiSefc  4477  passim 

oipardc  4468  r  i  [8],  16  |469  33? 
OvcTcvKoj  4474  2 

OVTOC  4470  3  4471  1 0  4472  6,  1 0  4476  j  6,  1 2 

ovrcoc  4468  V  i  14 

6cj>eaXix6c  4468  r  i  3  {his),  22 

64>lc  4468  ri  15,  vi  24,  25 

TTaiSeia  4476  — >5 
TraXaicTT]  4472  7  {bis) 

TtavTjyvpic  4472  19 

TTapOivoc  [4468  v  ii  9?]  4473  8 

■napp'pcia  4476  I  14 

Trac  4468  ri  4  {bis),  [5],  5,  19  {bis),  [20],  20,  22,  23, 

24,  V  ii  11 
HavvL  4472  10 

TTCLVaV  4468  V  ii  6 

TT^pUpyoc  4476  -^9 
7TepLTrOL7]TLK6c  4476  ].  16 

TTTjxvc  4472  7  4473  passim 

7Tt7TT€lV  4476  i 12 

micTLC  4476  -^6-7 

■nXr,ps,c  4473  27 
nXovTcov  4468  V  i  5 

TTOielV  4468  ri  [22? I,  28,  29,  ii  [14?J 

TTOirjTLKOC  4476  ̂ 6 

TTo'AtC  [4468  ri  13] 
ttoXltlkoc  4476  I  2 

TTopeCa  4468  r  i  7--'8 TfopevecOai  4468  r  i  29 

TTorap.oc  4468  r  i  10 

770Te  4476  ->  1 0 
TTovc  4472  5 

TTpaypiareta  4473  28 
TTpo  4468  V  ii  1 1  4473  23 

TTpo^arov  4471  4 
7TpOK€Lc6aL  4474  1 
7TpoTrapaK€lc$aL  4473  30 
7Tp6c  4468  r  ii  20,  v  ii  3,  [5?]  4474  1,  5 

TTpocriB^vaL  4473  26 
TrpocojTTov  4468  V  i  3  4477  passim 

7Tvp  4469  39 

cavTov  4468  V  i  18 

ceXrjvr]  4476  j  4,  ->16  4477  passim 
cT^iLtepov  4468  r  i  6,  28,  ii  [7?] 

CITOC  4471  3 

c/ceTTd^ett'  4469  33 
cKoAtdc  [4468  V  i  24?] 

CKopirCoc  4473  1 1 
cKo'roc  4468  r  i  4,  24 

cpi,dp(xyhoc  4468  r  i  32 

cir4piiai4n  10,  14-15 
cTT-edSeiv  4468  r  i  5 

CTTOpOC  4471  7 

creipcobrjc  4476  ̂ 3 
crepeoc  4476  j,  16 

cT'XjXr)  4468  V  ii  15 

crparevp^a  4471  19 

CTpe^eti?  4468  r  i  30 
cd  4468  ri  5,  7,  8  {bis),  9,  10,  11  {bis),  12,  13,  14 

{bis),  15  {ter),  16,  17,  21,  22?,  24  {bis),  33,  vi 
19  4469  33?,  34 

cvp.'nXrjpovv  4474  2—3 cdvoSoc  4472  2  4473  23 

Cvpoc  4471  17 

cx'r)P’0,Toypa<f>Ca  4476  -^14 Ccbdic  4472  9 

rapdcccLV  4472  22 

rapaxT]  4472  18 
Tavpoc  4471  6  4473  1  4476  i  15 

ravpoc  4468  r  i  14 

Td<j>oc  4468  ri  33 
raxil  4468  r  i  6  4469  22-’-23  {to),  24-25  {Ur),  35 

{ter),  42  {ter) 
rax^c  4476  i 1 1 
re  4468  vi  21  4474  4 

TcXclv  4468  V  i  26,  ii  1 0  4476  1 0,  1 3 

TeAeoc4468vi  [26],  ii  10 
re'Aoc  4473  21 

reccapcc  4468  r  i  36 
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Terpd-TTOvc  4468  r  1  9,  14 

TiOevai  4468  V  ii  5 

Ti/xtd>pa  4471  3 
TIC  4468  vii  6?  4471  9,  16 

Tirdvioc  4468  r  i  25 

To^oTTjc  4473  13 

Tpdyoc  4468  r  i  9 rpiaKOCTOC  4473  25 

TpCycovov  4477  passim 

rpOTTYj  4474  4 

TpOVlKOC  4476  -)-16 

vyteia  (4469  41?) 

vypoc  [4468  ri  21] 

vSarwSTjc  4476  ->  1 8 ^YSpoxdoc  4473  17 

tlS^op  4471  14 utdc  4468  V i 7 
Swroc  4468  V  i  22 

VTTVCOriKOC  4468  vii  15 
h-no  4468  r  i  20?  4472  20  4476  j  12 

vTroKdrco  4468  r  i  35 

vijfavxr^v  4476  J.  10 

^dypwv  TToXic  4468  r  i  29 
(fyaCveiv  4468  r  i  23 

<j>epeLv  4473  passim 

0€pc€<^6vrj  4468  V  i  26 

(ffiXoXoyoc  4476  — ^5 
<f>iX6fxovcoc  4476  ̂ 6 

4,X6^  4469  39 cf,otv4  4468  r  i  10,  31 

IpovLfxoc  4476  — >9 
IvXaKTrjpiov  4468  v  ii  20 

4>vctc  4476  ̂   1 1 

^coracTifcdc  4476  -^2 
(f>cov'q  4469  38 

4468  r  i  22  4469  41-43 

Xdptc  4468  V  i  3,  10 

Xapirijctov  4468  v  i  16 

XCtpiToSoVetpa  4468  v  i  8 

X€iv  4468  v  i  14 

Xpr)pLarC^€w  4472  8 
XP'f)fxaTicriK6c  4476  — >14 

Xptetr  4468  v  i  15 

Xpd)p,a  4468  r  i  5 

Xa3pa4471  8,  11,  18 

caSe  4468  v  ii  9? 

a)p,6c  4468  v  ii  2 1 

dipa  4477  1 
d)pocK6Troc  4476  ->17 
tl.c  4468  rii  21?,  vi  24  {his),  25,  ii  9  4473  22, 

28  4474  2 

were  4468  r  ii  21? 

Magical  words  and  names 

ASojvai  4469  40 

ap,a  4468  v  ii  24 avaic  4468  V  ii  23 

apa  appapapa  4468  vii  17 

^a^pai  4468  vi  8 

BoXxocrjd  4.4.68  v  ii  16,  18 

8ap.aX  4468  v  ii  18 

EXco€  4469  40 

ep€ojSah,aypa  4468  v  i  9 

€prjxi  4468  V  ii  17 

I  Lavai  4468  V  ii  2 
law  4469  39-40 

fjLovcat  4468  V  i  9 

re[  4468  vii  2 
viavai  4468  V  i  2 1 

IJaraB  4468  v  ii  16 

paAA[  4468  v  ii  24 

CafiaojO  4469  40 
Cijfl  4468  vii  16,  18  (Ms) 

Coptic 
JlNak.  4468  v  ii  23 

JiNK  4468  vii  24 M21.N  4468  V  ii  25  (to)? 

Nxaiq  4468  vii  25 
upH  pe  4469  22,  24 
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III.  RULERS  AND  REGNAL  YEARS 

Vespasian 

AvTOKpaTOjp  Katcap  OvecTraaavdc  Ce^acroc  (year  7) 

4478  14-15,  19-20 

Marcus  Aurelius  and  Gommodus 

AvpTjXLoi.  Avrcovtvoc  Kai  KQixfxoSoc  ol  KvpLOL  CappiartKoi  Meyicroi  (year  19)  4479  18—24  4481 

AvroKparopec  (year  18)  4481  6  13-14  (om.  CapfianKot) 

AvroKpdropec  Kaicapec  MapKoc  Avp'pXioc  Avtmvlvoc  AvroKparopec  Kaicapec  MapKOC  Avp'qXtoc  Avrwvtvoc 

Kai  AovKioc  AvpijXtoc  Kd/x/j.oSoc  Ce^acroi  icat  Aovkioc  Avp-^Xioc  KopipioSoc  Ce^acroi  (oath 

AppLevtaKOL  MrjhLKoi  TlapOtKoi  FeppiaviKoi  formula)  4479  13—17 

Gommodus 

MapKQC  AvprjXioc  KopLfxoSoc  Avrwvtvoc  Ce^acroc  (year  Avrojvlvoc  Ce^acroc  AppLCViaKoc  MrjBtKOC  UapOiKOC 

21)  4482  9—1 1,  43— 44  Cap/xartKoc  PepiiaviKoc  Meyicroc  (year  22)  4482 

AvroKpdrojp  Katcap  Mapicoc  Avpi^Xioc  KopipboSoc  22—27 

Diocletian  and  Maximian  Augusti,  Gonstantius  and  Galerius  Gaesars 

ol  KdpiOL  'ppbojv  AvroKpdropec  AioKXrjriavdc  Kai  ol  KvpLot  rjpbwv  AioKX7]riav6c  Kai  Ma^Lfxiavoc  Cepacroi 

Ma^ipbbavoc  Ce^acrol  Kai  ol  KVpiob  ̂ pbdjv  Kai  ol  KVpiot  ̂ fxcbv  Kojvcrdvrioc  Kai  Ma^ifxiavdc  ol 

Kojvcrdvnoc  Kai  Ma^if^iavdc  ot  k'm<f>avicraroL  krrK^avicraroi  Kaicapec  (year  15,  14  and  7) 

KaCcapec  (year  13,  12  arid  5)  4489  16-19  4490  1-9 

Galerius,  Severus,  Maximinus  and  Gonstantine 

ol  KvpioL  Mailpiiavdc  Kai  Ceovfjpoc  Cefiacroi  Kai  ol  Kvpioi  rjpicbv  AvroKpdropec  Ma^tpiiavdc  Kai  Ceovfjpoc 

Ma^ipilvoc  Kai  Kcovcravrtvoc  ol  iTrt^avecTaTot  Ce^acroi  Kai  Ma^ipiivoc  Kai  Kcovcravrtvoc  ol 

KaCcapec  (year  15,  3,  and  1)  4491  25—28  eTrt^av'ecraTOi  Kaicapec  (oath  formula)  4491  15—19 

VI.  DATES 

VI.  DATES 
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15  December  74  4478  18-21 

22  January  179  4479  18-25 
11  March  179  4481  12,  17 

9-11  September  194(?)  4483  9-10 

5  August  297  4489  15-19 

22(?)  July  299  4490  1--9 9  May  307  4491  25-29 26  February  311  4480  17 

VIE  PERSONAL  NAMES 

.Mya^oc  Aaipiwp  see  AvpyjXioc  AyaOdc  Aaijj-ojv 

AlpLiXioc  see  KoZvroc  AlpiiXioc  Carovpvtvoc 

’Apipicuv  see  AvpijXioc  ApcpLcov 

ApLp,wvioc  f.  of  Aurelia  Eircne  4480  7 

Apipecdvioc  see  AvptjXioc  Apcpicovioc 

Apioic  alias  Dionysius,  s.  of  Diogenes  and  Isarous 

4479  1 

AvrcovXvoc  see  AvpriXioc  Avrojvivoc 

Avrwvtvoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Marcus  Aurelius  and 

Gommodus 

AttCwv  kmKaXovpievoc  Tlavceipiwv  h.  of  Ta-  alias 
Sarapous  4481  2,  11,  14,  19 

M7roAAo«^dv7;c,  city  scribe  4478  1 
AttoXXwv  4481  25 

AnoXXwvia  alias(?)  Asclatarion  4488  1 9 

ApTTOKpariwv  4481  29 

AprepiiSwpoc  4493  6 

Apvw-  4482  51 
AcKXardpiov  see  A-rroXXwvia  alias(?)  Asclatarion 

AcKXrjTndSTjc  s.  of  Ptolemaeus  4482  1 7 

Mc/<rAi77nd87;c  former  high  priest  4482  3 1 

AvprfXia  Elpxjvrj  d.  of  Ammonius,  w.  of  Isidorus  4480 

7,  18  {'Ip'jvr)) 
AvprjXia  EXevri  d.  of  Horion  and  Thermouthion,  w. 

of  Aurelius  Silvanus,  m.  of  Aurelius  Ammon  4489 

5,  20 

Avp^Xioc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Marcus  Aurelius  and 
Gommodus 

AvprjXioc  Ayadoc  Aaijiwv  royal  scribe  of  the 

Oxyrhynchite  nome  4488  1 

24i»pi7Aioc  Apipiwv  s.  of  Aurelius  Silvanus  and  Aurelia 
Helene  4489  10 

AvpT^Aioc  Apipiwvioc  vir  perfectissimusy  praefectus  Aegypti 
4492  1 

AvprjXioc  Avrwvtvoc  vir  egregius,  procurator  4488  7-8 

24iipi^Atoc  Brjcdpipiwv  systates,  s.  of  Ghaeremon  4480  4 

24up'»;Aioc  Aioyev-qc  alias  Eulogius,  ex-magistrate,  dike 

supervisor  4492  2 
AvprjXioc  Aiovvcioc  alias  Hcraclidcs,  strategus(?)  of 

the  Prosopite  4487  1,  9 

Avp'qXioc  AiocKopoc  alias  Hclladius, 

(ex-?)gymnasiarch,  councillor,  prytanis  4491  4 

AvpyXtoc  EvSaipiwv  s.  of  Dius  4480  18—19 

Avp-ijXioc  GAjSavdc  s.  of  Besammon  and  Isis,  h.  of 

Aurelia  Helene,  f.  of  Aurelius  Ammon  4489  9 

Avp'ijXioc  TipioOeoc  s.  of  Sarapiades  4491  7 

AvpyjXioc  Ticoeic  4487  11 
AvpriXioc  Dpiwv  systates,  s.  of  Theon  4489  3 

Brjcdfiiawv  h.  of  Isis,  f.  of  Aurelius  Silvanus  4489  9 

BrjcdiMpiwv  see  Avp'ijXioc  Brjcdp.p.wv 

PaXepioc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  ad  31 1 

AiSvpioc  f.  of  Hcraclammon  4490  15 

Aioyevric,  city  scribe  4478  1,  18 

Aioyev-qc  h.  of  Isarous,  f.  of  Amois  alias  Dionysius 

4479  2 

Aioyevrjc  see  AvpjjXioc  Aioyevrjc  alias  Eulogius 

AioKX'priavoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Diocletian  and 

Maximian  Augusti,  Gonstantius  and  Galerius 
Gaesars 

Aiovvcioc  see  AvpijXioc  Aiovvcioc  alias  Heraclides 

Aiovdcioc  see  also  Afxoic  alias  Dionysius 

Aiovvcohwpoc  4493  15 
A  IOC  f.  of  Aurelius  Eudaemon  4480  19 

AiocKopoc  see  AvpijXioc  AiocKopoc  alias  Helladius 

Elpijvr]  see  AvprjXia  Elprjvrj 
’EXevij  see  A{)pr)Xia  \EXevr) 

EXevcivioc  4488  4 

EXXdSioc  see  AvpijXioc  AiocKopoc  alias  Hclladius 

EppLfjc  s.  of  Hermes  4486  6 

Epjiffc  f.  of  Hermes  4486  7 

Epjxoyivrjc  s.  of  Paulus  4485  2 
Eci-^c  sitologus,  s.  of  Pusipsemis  4482  4 

Ecifjc  secretary  4482  33 

EvSaipiwv  see  AvprjXioc  EvSaipiwv 
EvOvicXrjc  see  Index  VIII(c) 

EvXdyioc  see  AvprjXioc  Aioycvrjc  alias  Eulogius 

Evrvyrjc  alias  Psiathas,  slave  4479  4 

^HXic  4483  1 

'Hpa-  4482  62 

’HpaicX-  f.  of  Nech-  4482  59? 

’HpaKXdpbjxwv  donkey-driver,  s.  of  Didymus  4490  15 
'Hpa/cActc  4484  2,  12 

'HpaKXcihrjc  see  AvprjXioc  Aiovvcioc  alias  Heraclides 
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'//pa/cAetSf^c  4493  1--2 

'HpcoSrjc  s.  or  Sarapion  4481  30 

@a7)cic  4482  57  4493  1,  24 

©epixovdiov  w.  of  Horion,  m.  of  Aurelia  Helene 

4489  5 

©ecov  s.  of  Nicion,  f.  of  Nicias  4478  3,  6 

©eojv  f  of  Aurelius  Horion  4489  3 

7epa^  f  of  Isidorus  4480  9,  22 

'IprjVT]  see  AhprjXia  Elp-qvr] 

'Icapovc  w.  of  Diogenes,  m,  of  Amois  alias  Dionysius 
4479  3 

'IcL^copoc  s.  of  Hierax,  h.  of  Aurelia  Eirene  4480  8,  22 
IccSwpoc  4488  25 

'^Icic  w.  of  Besammon,  m.  of  Aurelius  Silvanus 
4489  10 

KaXnovpvioc  Koyiseccoc  vir  egregius,  epistrategus  4484 

3,  11 
Kdprroc  4483  1 

KeXaoc  4486  6 

Ki<l)aXoc  donkey-driver  4486  2 

KoyKiccoc  see  KaXnovpvLoc  KoyKeccoc 

Kolvroc  AlpLiXtoc  Carovpvlvoc praefectus  Aegypti  [4484  1] 

KofifioSoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Marcus  Aurelius  and 

Commodus 

Kcovcravrlvoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Galerius  and  Severus 

Augusti,  Maximinus  and.Constantinus  Caesars 

KcovcrdvTioc  see  Index  111  s.v.  Diocletian  and 

Maximian  Augusti,  Constantius  and  Galerius 

Caesars 

Aovkloc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Marcus  Aurelius  and 

Commodus 

AvKapiojv  cx-magistrate  of  Cynopolis  4492  5 

Mdyvoc  see  TCroc  FlaKTOVix'qioc  Mdyvoc 

MaKplvoc  see  Oherodpioc  MaKplvoc 

Ma^ipiiavdc  see  Index  III  s.w.  Diocletian  and 

Maximian  Augusti,  Constantius  and  Galerius 

Caesars;  Galerius  and  Severus  Augusti,  Maximinus 

and  Constantinus  Caesars;  Index  IV  s.w. 

AD  297,  311 

Ma^Lfxlvoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Galerius  and  Severus 

Augusti,  Maximinus  and  Constantinus  Caesars; 

Index  IV  s.v.  ad  307,  311 

Md^tjxoc  -lius  Maximus  4482  16-17 

Md^ifxoc  see  TJovttcXXioc  Md^ipioc 

MdpKoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Marcus  Aurelius  and 

Commodus 

Movvariavoc  see  Nepiecioc  alias  Munatianus 

Mwpoc  4493  18 

NeCKow  see  Index  VIII(c) 

NeixecLoc  alias  Munatianus  4482  48-9 

Nex^  s.  ofHcracl-  4482  59? 

NcKtac  s.  of  Theon,  gd.-s.  of  Nicion  4478  3 

NiKioJv  f.  of  Theon,  gd.-f.  of  Nicias  4478  6 

Vvvcb<lipLc  s.  of  Teos  4488  15-16? 

OvdXevc  see  0Xdovi'oc  OvdXevc 

OvaXepLoc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  ad  31 1 

OvecrracLavoc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Vespasian 

OverovpLoc  Maxpivoc  vir  Claris simus,  praefectus  Aegypii 
4482  14,  46 

riaKrovp.TjLOC  see  Tltoc  JlaKTOvp.'qioc  Mdyvoc 
IJavXoc  f  of  Elermogenes  4485  2 

riavccipioiv  see  AttCcov  CTTLKaXovfxevoc  Uavceipicov 

IJavcipLoiv  f.  of  Horion  4485  3 

Here-  f.  of  Phanupis  4482  55? 

nXovrapxoc  4485  4 

IIovttlXXioc  Md^Lfxoc  strategus  of  the  Rusiritc  nome 4482  2,  38 

novcn/jfiixK  f.  of  Hesies  4482  4-5 

/7toA()  alias  X  4479  26 

llroXcixaloc  f  of  Asclepiadcs  4482  18 

nroXcfxaloc  phrontistes  4482  53 

UroXcpLaloc  receiver  of  corn  dues  4482  40 

CapaTTidbrjc  f.  of  Aurelius  Timotheus  4491  7 

CapaTT(a>v  exegetes  4486  4,  7-8 

CapaTTLOJv  f.  of  Hcrodes  4481  30 

Capavovc  Ta-  alias  Sarapous,  w.  of  Apion  surnamed 
Pausirion  4481  3,  20 

Carotipvtvoc  see  KoIvtoc  AlfxiXLoc  Carovpvtvoc 

Ceov^poc  see  Index  III  s.v.  Galerius  and  Severus 

Augusti,  Maximinus  and  Constantinus  Caesars; 
Index  IV  s.v.  ad  307 

CiX^avoc  see  AlpijXioc  CcX^avdc 

Cvv_  ,c  4481  26? 

Tecbc  f.  of  ?Onnophris  4488  16 

Tcpeodeoc  see  AvpijXioc  Tip-odeoc 

Ttcdeic  see  AvpijXtoc  Ticoeic 

Tltoc  UaKrovp.'pLoc  Mdyvoc  pra^'ectus  Aegypti  4481  1, 
115-16],  18 

0avov7rLc  s.  of  ?Petth-  4482  55 

0Xdovi'oc  OvdXevc  vir  egregius,  epistrategus  4481  8 

XaLpT]fxcov  f  of  Aurelius  Besammon  4480  4 

WiaOdc  see  Evrvxyc  alias  Psiathas 

h.  of  Thermouthion,  f.  of  Aurelia  Helene 
4489  5 

'QpLwv  pastry-cook  4493  24 

'QpLcov  s.  of  Pausirion  4485  3 

'QpLOjv  see  also  AvpTjXioc  'Qpiwv 

VIIL  GEOGRAPHICAL 

VIII.  GEOGRAPHICAL 
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(a)  Countries,  Nomes,  Toparghies,  Cities,  etc. 

AiyvTTTOC  4484  1  4492  1  *0^vpvyxlTr]c  {vofxoc)  4488  2 

AXeidvSpcia  4480  10  VivpvyxiTwv  ttoXlc  4480  5-6  4489  3-4  4491 6  4492  2 

Vivpvyxcvv  TToXic  4478  1-2,  4  4479  2  4481  2, BovcipiT'qc  4482  3,  39  ig  4434  2,  12 

UpoccvTrCrrjc  4487  [2],  10 

KvvottoXltikoc  4492  3 

KvVOTToXlTOiV  TTo'AtC  4492  5  ^Pcop-aloc  4489  15 

{b)  Villages,  etc. 
A0acv-  4482  50  Ta,<6va  4486  1  4492  8 

Tavepdov  4482  52,  61? 

Tciov  Tpv(j>wvoc  4485  1  Tvvxev4>dywv  4486  5 

Ncktcv-  {x<^piov)  4482  54  4482  36,  41,  65 

Wivvijidp-ixov  4482  5—6 

(c)  Miscellaneous 
Nclkcovoc  (/<A'i)poc?)  4488  15 

nXaTeCac  {dp.j)ohov)  4479  6 

UoLpLcviK^c  (apti^oSov)  4489  7—8 

Teyp.evodQeo)c  (dpt^oSop)  4478  7-  -8 

IX.  RELIGION 

Bioc  4493  5 

&p^4,oZov  4478  7  4479  6  4489  7 

yvp^vdciov  448116  448911 

EvdvKXeovc  (/cA'^poc)  4488  14 

p,ovrt  4492  8 

X.  OFFICIAL  AND  MILITARY  TERMS  AND  TITLES 

/ipx^oZoc  4485  1  4486  1,  5 

dpx>>^po.reveLV  4482  31- -32 

^aciXiKOC  ypapepeareve  4488  2 

PovXevTrjc  4491  5 

iSouATj  4492  6 

ypapefiarevc  4482  34 ypap,p,aTevc  *0^vpvyxo)v  TroXecoc  4478  1 
ypap.p,aT€vc  npaKTopcov  citlkcov  4484  4,  15 

ypap,p,aT€vc  see  also  j3actAt#coc  y. 

yv{jxvaciapx~)  4491  4 

Stac’pptoTaroc  4490  13-14  4491  12  4492  1 

k^pyr/r'ijc  4486  4,  8 errapxoc  Alyunrov  4484  1  4492  1 
eTTLCTpdr'pyoc  4481  9,  12,  17  4484  10,  [11] 

TjyepLOvCa  4492  4 
N^p.u>v  4481  1 ,  8,  1 6,  1 8  4482  15-16,  47-48  4490 

14  4492  3 

KpaTLCTOC  4481  [8 1,  12.  17  4484(11]  4488  9 

Xap.-np6TaT0c  4481  1.  16.  18  4482  15,  47 

XoytcTTjc  4493  12,  19 
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aTToAa/xjSdvetv  4481  i  1 
aTroXcCrreiv  4492  12 

airocreWeiv  4491  1 1 

a-TTo^epeiv  4481  8 

apyvpiov  4490  16 
apovpa  see  Index  Xn(^z) 

aprapT)  see  Index  Xll(fl) 

aproKOTToc  see  Index  XI 
ap^eiv  4492  2,  5 

apX€<f>o8oc  see  Index  X 
apxiepareveLv  see  Index  X 
acTTa^ecOac  4493  16 
avOatpercoc  4487  5,  1 3 

avTT^c  4481  8 
aurdc  (same)  4480  8  4481  9  4484  7  4488  23 

4489  6,  10  4491  8,  9,  14  4492  5 

avroc  (he,  she,  it)  4479  10  4480  19  4481  3.  4,  8, 

10,  20,  [21]  4489  12,  21  4491  20  4493  6,  9, 
13,  20,  22 4489  13 

at^ievai  4493  9 

hxpi  4493  22 

jSdAAei^  4493  19 
^aciAiKoc  see  Index  X 
Pi^XcSiov  4481  9,  12,  15 

Pc^XCov  4480  U{Hs)  4481  4,  22 

j3ioc  4480  1 1 
jSou'Afcfai  4489  6-7 

^ovXevTrjc  see  Index  X 

|8ouAi)  see  Index  X 

yap  4481  5,  6 yevrjfxa  4482  8,  43 

y^  4485  4 

yiy>'«^a‘ 4480  9-10  4489  8(4u)  4492  10 

yiVec0oi  4482  20  4483  8-9  4490(18) 

ypapLiia  4480  20  4489  [22]  4493  14 

ypapepearevc  see  Index  X ypd^eie  4480  19  4481  10  4482  21  4489  21 

ypatji'q  4489  13 yvpLvaciapxoc  see  Index  X yviavdcLov  see  Index  VIII((;) 
yvv-q  4481  2,  5,  [19] 

8e  4484  11  4491  22  4492  12 

Setc^ai  4481  10 

SedpTojc  4491  8 

SecTTOTijc  see  Index  IV  s.v.  ad  3 1 1 

Srjffep  4491  13 
SripLocioc  4485  4  4492  11? 
Sid  4480  13  4481  9  4482  (17),  48?  4488  [4?] 

4489  13  4492  8,  11,  12,  13 

Sidyi'ajctc  4481  9,  10 

SLaypdfjxeLV  4490  9—10 
SiaKocioi  4482  19 
StaAeiTTeiv  4492  4 

SiacrjiLoraroc  see  Index  X SiSdmi4493  13,  14 

Ste^e'pyec^at  4492  9 

hilpyecOai  4478  9  4481  6 
SietiTu;^et!A  4481  II  4483  12 
SthraioSocta  4481  5,  [22] 

hCKatov  4489  6 SifioLpov  4488  (22) 

Sid  4478  9  4479  8  4489  12 

SittAoOc  4481  16 
Siccdc  4482  21 

Sixa4492  12 SoKEiv  4481  10 

SoOAoc  4479  4 

hpaxp^i)  see  Index  Xll(d) 
Swac^at  4481  1 1 

Sdo  4491  1 1 hcoheKdhpaxp^oc  4489  (11) 

Idv4481  5,  10  4493  8,  10 

e^SofLoc  4478  18 

eyyudc^at  4487  [6],  13 

kyx^ipiC^iv  4492  3 

kyed  4478  5  4479  4  4481  2,  19  4489  8,  9  4491  9, 
14  4492  7  4493  1,  13,  14,  17,  18  also 
s.v.  '^fj.etc 

Wipioc  4489  15 £14491  22  4493  13,14 
elSfVai  4480  20  4489  [22] 

e^at  4478  16  4481  5,  11  4483  8,  9  4484  11 
4489  11  4491  23 

eic  4479  10  4488  [15?],  19,  23,  25 

eic^dpeijA  4482  13—14 
kK  4484  9  4488  [13,  22]  4489  8  4492  6  4493 

21-22 

‘iKacroc  4493  3—4 

eKypdtfxeLv  4481  14—15 

Iwret  4483  9{bis) 

Ikouciwc  4487  [5,  12] 

eftr^opetiA  4481  7 

‘iXaiOv  4493  16 

kXdccoiCLc  4480  21 

kXarrovv  4480  12-13 

kpiavrep  4481  12  4492  13 
e/x^dv-eta  4487  6,  14 

kfxt^coXeveiV  4484  7 
h  4478  11  4480  10  4481  3,  4,  5,  [6,  7,  16,  20], 

21  4483  11  4489  14  4492  4 

evapxoc  4486  4,  8  4491  5 
keSopema  4481  4,  [21] 

kvt-erdvat  4489  4,  11  4490  1 1 
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kweaKaiSeKaroc  4481  13 

kvox^^etv  4493  5-6 
evoxoc  4491  23 

kvreXXeLV  4493  6 

kvToXiKov  4483  3—4 

kvrvyxdveiv  4481  8,  12,  [17]  4485  3-4  4486  3, 
7  4493  12-13 

k^aKOctoi  4490  17 

k^rjy'qr'qc  see  Index  X 
e^i-cTopeti^  4481  9 

4493  20 

kopTT]  4493  9 
ETravayKa^eiv  4481  10 

ETrei-pyoc  see  Index  X 

k-neC  4484  6  4492  7 

hT^eiS-p  4491  8 
^srEL^Lc  4492  3 

kni  4478  7,  12  4479  6  4481  4{bis),  8,  [21],  22 
4482  7  4489  1,  7  4491  1 

imSiSdvai.  4479  8,  26  4480  13,  15,  18  4481 

11-12  4489  12,20 
imKaXetv  4481  2,  14,  19 

ETTLKe^dXaiov  see  Index  XIII 
eTTiVeSoc  4481  16 

kTTLCKeijjLC  4488  9-  - 10 
krrkTapiai  4481  5 

k'lricrpdr'qyoc  see  Index  X 
knirpETTEiv  4492  1 3 

ETTi^avicTaroc  see  Index  III  s.w.  Diocletian  and 

Maximian,  Constantins  and  Galerius;  Galerius 

and  Severus,  Maximinus  and  Constantine;  Index 

IV  s.w.  AD  297,  307 

epxEcdai  4493  22 
?Ti4479  7  4481  2,  [19] 

kroc  4478  9  4481  13  4490  1,11 

(?Toc)  4478  18  4479  18  4481  6,  12,  17  4482  8, 

22,  42,  43,  [68?]  4484  5  4489  4,  11,  15, 
17  4491  25 

EvepyereZv  4481  1 1 

ehTpEsrileLV  4492  9 

eilxecflai  4493  23 

kxeiv  4479  27  4488  1 1  4492  4 

*ei/iaT7ji:  see  Index  XI 
koic  4492  5 

rjyepiovia  see  Index  X 

Tjyepiwv  see  Index  X 

^H6tc  4480  1  4488  18,  [21?]  4489  1,16,17  4490 

2,  6  4491  1,  16,  25 

4492  [4?]  4493  4,9,10 

rjfXETEpOC  4480  8 

fipecvc  (4482  53,  56?)  4488  18 

deioc  4491  23 

6e6c  see  Index  IX 

ISioc  4481  1 1 

lepasTaroc  4484  8? 
IpeaTLOv  4481  4,  [21] 

tva  4481  1 1 

KaBr,K€w  4479  11-12  4489  1 4 
KaBicrdvai  4492  7 

KaBtoc  4493  7 

K&v  4481  6 

KaTd4482  41  4488  7,17-18,21  449115  4493  3 

KaraXaix^dvtiv  4491  22 

KaTafjsevyELV  4481  4—5,  [22] 

KaraxospC^eiv  4489  13 
KEbedELv  4481  10  4482  13,  45  4484  9  4488 

7  4490  12-13  4492  7 

Kivhvvoc  4491  24 

KXrjpovopoc  4488  25 
KXfjpoc  4488  15(?),  23  see  also  Index  Vlll(e) 

/(Ai/Saecuc  see  Index  XI 

KpdricToc  see  Index  X 

KvpioE  (guardian)  4489  6 
Kvpioc  (lord,  lady)  4481  2,  [4],  5,  8,  19,  [22]  4492 

[3?]  4493  1,  4  ice  also  Index  III,  IV 

KcBp.r]  4482  8,  41,  (52?)  4487  3  -4? 

Xapesrpoc  4480  b(bis),  10  4489  3(i«)  4491  b(bis)  see 

also  Index  X 

Xiyeev  4493  7 

XoyicTTjc  see  Index  X 

Xdyoc  4484  8 

pedyicrpoc  see  Index  X 

fsaXXov  4481  5 
pavBdveiv  4493  10 

paprupecBat  4481  14 

peyac  4483  5 pikpoc  4488  18,  22 

perd  4481  7  4492  4,  1 1 

peeraXXdcceiv  4480  1 1  4481  6  4489  8 

peerepxecBaL  4491  9,  13—14 

pieroxoc  4482  5 
peerpeiv  4482  6,  42 

p-expi:  4483  10 p.-rj  4479  17  4480  20  4489  15,  21  4493  5,  7,  9, 

15,  21 

periSe  4491  21-22 
piTiSek  4493  10 
perjSeTTebTTOTe  4491  21 

p,,7jrr,p  4479  2  4489  5,  9  4493  1 

pLLpLPrjcKeiv  4483  3 
p,ovdpTaPoc  4488  (17,  21,  24,  26) 

p.ovrj  see  Index  VIII(c) 

1 

s 

vopedc  4481  10  4487  4-5,  12 
vococ  4480  1 1 

pvKTcop  4492  4 

SSe4480  14  4487  4,12 

oBev  4484  14 oLKovopita  4481  4,  [22 1 

oXkoc  4481  5 

bperjXLKOc  4489  14 6^etl«e4478  13  4479  12  4489  14,  20  4491  15 

S/roioc  4478  13  4479  11 
bpeoXoyetv  4487  [5],  12  4491  15 

ovrjXaT'qc  see  Index  XI geo;aa4480  12  4481  3,  7,  7-8,  [20]  4482  (16,51, 

53,  62) 

ovopedyywp  see  Index  XI 
oeoc  4491  11 

OTTCOC  4481  10 

opmc  4489  15,  20  4491  23 

bpvlrwv  4493  2 1 gc  4481  4,  [21]  4492  10 

gcoc  4481  5 
are  4481  5  4493  7{bis),  1 1,  1,3,  15 

ou  4481  7  4491  8  4492  4,  13  4493  1 1 
ovp  4481  9  4484  6  4493  5,  11,21 

OVTOC  4478  1 1  4479  27  4480  12  4481  3,  7,  8,  9, 

[20]  4482  21  4483  11  4491  15,  24  4492  13 

TraiSoTToua  4481  6 
TiaAat  4479  7  4481  2,  [19] 

TrdAii'  4483  9—  1 0 
irapd  4478  3  4479  1  4480  7  4481  2,  3,  19, 

20  4482  4,  40  4487  [3],  11  4488  3  4489 5  4493  4,  24 

irapahSdvai  4492  7 

TTapeivai  4481  10 
77dc  4481  7  4492  6 

TTorrip  4478  5  4488  5 
Tretpdc^ai  4481  8 TT^pmeiv  4485  2  4486  2,  6 

Trepi  4483  3  4485  4  4491  10,  23  4493  16 

7T€piYpa(f)'q  4484  1 3 
TreptKTacdai  4481  5 TrAetcroc  4483  2  4493  2 

TrXcoveKretv  4481  8 

TToieiiA  4481  4,  [22]  4491  21,22  4493  3 

vr6A(c  4480  8  4489  6,  10  4491  8,  9  also  Index 

VIII(<z)  s.w.  KwOTToXeiTOJV  77.,  ̂ 0^VpvyX<''TOJV  77., ^O^vpvyx<iou  77. 

ttoAuc  4481  3,  5,  7,  8,  9  4492  1 1  4493  23 

TTovTjpCa  4484  14 

npaKTOpeia  see  Index  X 

npaKTCop  see  Index  X 

npiovara  see  Index  X 

TTpoypdclxeLV  4478  16—17 
7rpoK€Lc6ai  4480  17  4481  1 1  4482  7  4489  21 

rrpoc  4480  15  4481  3,  20  4488  9  4489  1 1  4491 12  4493  12,  14,  17 

TTpocavTL^dXXeiv  4481  15 

TTpocKVvrjfia  4493  3 

rrpoTiBevaL  4481  16 
TTpvravLc  see  Index  X 

rrpwroc  4489  7  4493  8 TTvpdc  4482  18,  (20,  53,  55,  56,  57,  58,  59) 

ttwXeIv  4493  2 1 

ceXpvy  4483  7-8 crppiaCveiv  4478  5 crjpeEiovv  4478  18  4482  33 
cmKoc  4484  4,  [15] 

ceroXoyla  see  Index  X 
ciToAo'yoc  see  Index  X 

ciTovapaXrjpiTrr-qt:  see  Index  X cKEvoc  4481  4,  2 1 

cKovrXiov  4483  4 
coc  4492  12 

craBpidc  4489  7 

crkpvov  4492  4 

cTod  4481  [16] 

crparrjyoc  see  Index  X cu'  4480  13  4481  4,  5,  10,  11,  [22]  4483  7, 
12  4489  13  4493  3,7,11,22 

cvXXapjSdveev  4481  1 1 
cope^dXXetp  4483  7,  1 1 

cvpe^lcoctc  4481  3,  20 
cdp  4488  14 

cvvayopacriKoc  see  Index  XIII 
evvETTeCyoLV  4492  7 

cvvepx^cdaL  4481  2,  19 

evv^X^^  4492  8 cvvrdcceiv  4481  12 

cwcoveicBai.  4482  46 

cucractc  4491  10 

cvcTaryc  see  Index  X 
cfl>payli€iv  4481  25,  26,  27,  28,  29,  30 

Tap,elov  see  Index  X 
Td^tc4479  11  4489  14 
rdcceLix  4489  12 

raxvTTjc  4492  1 1 
re  4481  4,  21  4492  4,6 

T€KVOV  4489  6 
re'Aetoc  4479  5 

TeAeuTav  4478  8,  11-12  4479  7 

TExv-q  4480  9  4491  14,  20 

Tip^tcbraroc  4483  1—2 

TIC  4481  2,  3.  7,  [19,  20 1 

TO  I  4492  13 
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roLVVv  4492  7 

To^6tt]c  4483  8 

rpeic  4483  5 

rptaKOVTa  4482  19 

TOyx“>'«>'4481  10  4492  8 

Tt;x7j4479  17  4491  20 

vhpotjivXa^  see  Index  X 
uloc  4489  10  4493  2 

hirdyeev  4493  11-12,  17,  19 
yrrareia  4480  17  see  also  Index  JV  s.v.  ad  311 

vTTaToc  see  Index  IV  s.w.  ad  297,  307 

Wp  4480  12,  19  4482  (45,  49,  61,  63)  4489 
21  4490  10 

VTTrjperelv  4493  20 
ind  4480  10,  13  4481  8,  15  4482  14,  46  4489 

13  4490  13 

V'noypd(jseev  4481  15 

VTTop-vripia  4479  8-9  4489  12 
VTTordcceiv  4484  6? 

v7T0Tip.a.v  4480  15—16 
vcrepov  4491  22 

4>aoc  4483  7,  11-12 
N^oc  4492  4,  12 

ejspovTlNv  4493  1 1 

tjspovTLCrrjC  4482  53 

yaCpeLv  4483  2  4493  2 

yeipicTTjc  see  Index  XI 

XiXioi  4490  17 
XP7)piaTL^eLv  4488  6  4489  6 
xpovoc  4481  3,  7,  20  4493  (23) 

xpvccov  4481  4,  [21] 

xdjpia  4492  3,  12 

XOJpLareTreLKrrjc  see  Index  X 

Xaiploo  4482  54 

Xeopic  4489  6 

ifiediecBai  4479  18  4489  15 

djoetcBai.  4481  3,  7,  [20] 

&pa  4483  (8,  10) 

(5c  4478  12  4479  11  4488  6  4489  14,21  4491 

10,  13 

XV.  CORRECTIONS  TO  PUBLISHED  TEXTS 

BGU  XI  2061  4481  introd.,  14-15  n. 

P.Mich.III  204.4-6  4493’  17-18  n. 
Vni  1142  9-10  4493  24  n. 

X  1299  15  ff.  4493  17-18  n. 
XLI  2989  4489  5  n. 

XLIV  3192  4491 

XLIX  3510  4478  introd. 

SB  XVI  12678.35-7  4481  12  n. 

SB  XVIII  13244.16,  21  4479  5  n. 
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